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"/f t!JC past is any indication of the future , we w i/l nat 
liol'e to wait long to see significant breakthroughs in 
agriculture. W e visualise the .future 8/mtanese farmer 
as someone w/w i s calculating, optimises the us e of the 
land, livestock, and other resources: absorbs modem 
teclmology without being absorbed by it: remains 
Bhutanese by his belief in the strength of ou r rradition 
and values: and becomes a mode/ farmer for educated 
people to emulate as a sel[ employed and prosperous 
person." 

Dasho Leki Dorji, Secretary, 
Ministry of Agriculture, 1987 

"Market integration is a gradual shift in economic 
structures and in behaviour rather than a sudden 
drange at a certain momellt. Conceptually, ir is 
difficult to distinguish between traditional and modern 
dynamics, since features of modern change are 
increasingly intetwoven with characteristics of 
traditional dynamics: furthermore, changes on 
materiallevel (such as resoun·e allocation) and social 
change are unlikely to occur in smooth simultaneity. 
lntimate knowledge and broad statistica/ dato would 
be necessary to allow more than just a discussion of 
some aspects of developmental change - preconditions 
that presently do nat exist" 

11mt, 1990 (from a study on Nepal) 

W hat are farmers doing ? 
Why are they doing what they are doing ? 
Ho w to improve ? 

Rhoades, Booth, 1982 





P ART l - THE STUDY 

1.1. INTRODUCTION 

Bhutan, a small kingdom of the Eastem Himalayas, is one of the least developed 
eountries (LDC) with a GDP per eapita of 162 US$ in 1986 (CSO, 1987). On the other 
hand, however, there are almost no signs of 'absolute poverty' typieal of LDCs such as 
malnutrition, defieient water supply, urban slums ete. This ean be explained by the 
prevalenee of a subsistenee eeonomy in rural areas where 90 to 95% of the population still 
live: the GDP only refleets monetised produetions and it negleets to a large extent 
subsistenee produetion. 

After centuries of isolation Bhutan slowly opened up to the rest of the World: with 
the first Five-year plan, initiated in 1961, the country started to set-up a basic infrastructure, 
partieularly roads (links with lndia) and a modem, westem oriented edueation system. 
lnvestments in produetive seetors of the eeonomy followed later. The opening up towards 
the intemationa1 community w as further strengthened in 1971, when B hu tan joined the 
United Nations. 

This proeess of 'modemization' of the eountry also influeneed agrieulture: with the 
eonstruct.ion of roads the way to the lndian markets was opened, allowing the transport of 
goods and people in both direetions. A large number of irnported goods appeared on loeal 
markets, in partieu1ar foodstuffs (imported rice, edible oil, sugar ete.) as well as plastie 
items - buckets, bags ete. - whieh soon beeame irreplaeeable in most fann households. 
Later, the range of goods available in Bhutan increased tremendously, including electronie 
goods, jeans, vídeo ete.; the number of ears, trueks and other vehicles was growing fast. 
This evolution w as frrst noticeable in Thirnphu- the capital- and in the border towns in the 
South, then also elsewhere in dte eountry. In other words new needs were ereated; this 
meant, as a eonsequenee, that cash had become necessary; a new situation for most farmers 
who had always lived in nearly eomplete self-sufficiency with exception of some barter 
trade. 
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In central Bhutan, where this study has been conducted, many fanners started to grow 
potatoes as a cash crop thanks to favourab1e agro-climatic and market conditions; this is 
how they could obtain a cash revenue, the beginning of their integration into the market 
economy: on the one hand as producers (cash-cropping and sale of fann productions) on 
the other hand as consumers (buying food, clothes ete.). 

During my stay in Bhutan, from 1984 to 1989, my assignment in the Bhutan National 
Potato Progranunel) as 'regional agronomist' in the Central Region consisted in organizing 
the seed potato production with local fanners, implementing agronomic trials on potato and 
other crops as well as preparing and conducting extension activities - on-fann research 
trials, know-how transfer - for seed growers and other potato growing fanners . This dose 
and permanent contact with fanners was a privileged position to observe, analyse and try to 
understand local fanning systems and their evolution in the context of market integration; it 
was also the opportunity to question our interventions in fanning systems with the 
introduction of seed potato multiplication and related production 'teclmiques, as well as 
other development programmes (livestock development, forestry). On the occasion of an 
evaluation mission ofthe potato prograrrune2>, in 1986, the opportunity was seized to start a 
forma! research prograrnme in collaboration with the Royal Govenunent of Bhutan3), 
Helvetas and the Swiss Federal Institute of Teclmology4l. This is how the present thesis 
was initiated. 

l) The Bhutan National Potato Programme (BNPP) is a project of the Department o f Agriculture o f the Royal 
Government of Bbutan witb teclmical assistance from Helvetas, Swiss Association for Teclmical 
Assistance, financed tbrougb SDC, Swiss Development Cooperation 

2) Evaluation missiou witb Prof.Dr.P.Rieder SFIT Switzerland, Dr.R.E.Rhoades, CIP Uma Peru, 
Mr.H .Beukema Wageningeo Netberlands :utd their tbree Bbutaoese counterparts from the Deplll1nJept of 
Agriculture 

3) Ministry o f Agriculture and Department o f Agriculture 
4) lnstitute of Agricultural Economics, Prof.Dr.Peter Rieder and NADEL, postgrade cowse on developing 

countries, Prof.Dr.Martin Menzi 
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1.2. AIMS OF THE STUDY 

As mentioned in the introduction, this research took place in the frame o f the Bhutan 
National Potato Prograrrune - with the agreement of the Royal Govemment of B hu tan, SDC 
and Helvetas - under the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (lnstitute of Agricultural 
economics ), all interested in the study, but partly with different expectations; this 
contributed to shape its various aims: 

'Academic level': 

- to contribute to a better understanding of the process of transition from 
traditional, subsistence agriculture to market integrated fanning based on a 
case study with special emphasis on the micro-economic level of the fann 
household 

- to confront a concrete situation with theories on the behaviour of rural 
households in a changing socio-economic context 

'Project and policy level': 

-to provide a reliable source of infonnation (database) on farming in 
selected areas of Central Bhutan, the frrst one done in such details 
- to show the causes of the transfonnation of traditional farming and its 
increasing market integration, and the consequences on the planníng and 
implementing of development projects and policies 
- to set a benchmark for further sinillar studies, providing a point of 
reference (time-series) 
- to show the impact of some aspects of development projects implemented 
in the study area 
-to develop a set of methods (tools) of data collection for future extension 
activities (including maps with land classification) and future similar studies 
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In summary, the principal aims o f the study are the following: 

l. To describe the fanning systems of the study area, i.e. establish an 'inventory' of fanning 
praetiees in Bumthang and Sephu Bloek in 1987/88; this includes: 

- household and manpower 

- erops and eropping 

- livestoek and animal produetions 

- farm household eeonomy and the role of eash 

- deeision ma.king 

- nutrition 

2. To understand the farmi.ng systems, i.e. find out: 

- the reasons why farmers deeide to adopt a new erop, a new teehnology 
(farmer's behaviour) 

- the interaetions between extemal faetors and farmi.ng systems, i.e. polieies, 
markets, infrastruetures ete. 

- the interactions between interna! faetors and farming systems, i.e. decision 
making within the farm household on resource alloeation, use of produets, 
eonsumption, structure of the household ete. 

3. To explore, i. e. make projeetions o f possible developments in the future accordi.ng to the 
a.nalysis of the present transfonnation of traditional farmi.ng, calculate possible 
altematives and pote.ntials: 

- at farm level 

- at regionallevel 

4 . To recommend: the recomme.ndations will be based on the gained knowledge; particular 
atte.ntion will be given to the consequences of agrieultural policies, with speeial 
emphasis on 

-> pla.nni.ng future development activities 

-> implementi.ng the activities in the field 
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1.3. BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

In 1983, Roder wrote about the development of the country: "In the last two decades, 
Bhutan has been subject to a quick succession of changes in al! spheres of life. These 
changes have had varying degrees of impact on virtually every household in the country 
even in rather remote areas like Bumthang. The major and most influenti.al of these changes 
could be attributed to the following: 

- Sheddi.ng i.ts sel f i.mposed isolation with the opening up of motorable roads 
into India 

- Abolishment of serfdom by King Jigme Dorji Wangchuk 

- A dramatic change from the traditional monastic school system to the modem 
westem oriented school system 

- Bhutan w as officially introduced to the intemational world when i t became a 
member of the UNO." 

(Roder, 1983) 

In the same report , traditional fanning in Bumthang was summarized as follows : 
"The people of Bumthang are all basically and traditionally farmers or herders with a few 
exceptions viz.Govemment servants, traders and the monks. Animal and crop husbandry 
are very much interlinked as most of the fanners own few ani.mals (cattle) and cultivate 
their land. It seems that until a couple of years ago nearly all the farmers were contentedly 
self-sufficient in most of their basic requirements with occasional imports of salt from 
either India or Tibet. 

To a very great extent the system of fanning has been influenced by climate, 
topography and soil conditions. Around the villages and mostly in or around the valley 
bottom fanning is quite intensive wi.th regular and reasonably good yields . The surrounding 
slopes are, on the other hand, only extensively used under shifting cultivation with long 
fallow periods. 

The traditional crops of major importance are sweet buckwheat (Fagopyrum 
esculentum), bitter buckwheat (Fagopyrum tartaricum), wheat and barley. As a new crop 
the cultivation of potato mainly as a cash crop is increasing dramatically and today it 
occupies by far a greater area than barley .( ... ) 
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Since quite recently the Bumthang District is adequately opened up by the national 
highway passing through. Feeder roads are being constructed and in a few years the whole 
district should be satisfactorily accessible." 

In 1986, the trend of cultivati.ng more potatoes in Bumthang was still upwards and 
one fourth of the cultivated area was already occupied by the tuber crop (Rhoades et al., 
1986). A clear indication of the rapid evolution of the traditio.nal way of farming towards 
more and more market integration! In many respects, this was a totally new situation for the 
population: on the one hand it became possible to sell surpluses, even heavy products l,íke 
potatoes, thanks to the newly established link to the markets; on the other hand, the 
increased cash income changed the consumption pattem of the people, increasing rice 
consumption was noticeable (see also figure 2-4), new houses were built, tractors appeared 
ete. 

Even though potatoes are produced in Bhutan on a large scale only for the last 20 
yea.rs, they a.re known since a longer time throughout the country. A report states that they 
were introduced by George Bogle during a British mission to Bhutan in 1774, but it could 
also be that they were introduced much earlier, in the late 16th Century, by the Portuguese 
(Helvetas, 1985). Potatoes are still considered as a vegetable by Bhutanese farmers, just 
like cabbages or tumips. They are eaten in a 'curry' along with rice or buckwheat and meat. 
With the ftrst development projects started by the Swiss in the late sixties, it was found that 
most potato crops were infected with wart (Synchytrium endobioticum (Schilb.) Perc.) a 
fungus which has a very severe incidence on yields. With this disease, commercial potato 
crops would not have been possible; so a small number of resistant varieties were 
introduced, among which was the dutch variety 'Desiree'5) still grown successfully 
nowadays. Another European variety introduced at the same time, the German 'Maritta' is 
known under the name of the Minister of trade and industries6>; this shows the great 
importance given by the farmers to these introductions of germplasm. 

What is the influence of the change on the farmers' behaviour, what makes some 
farmers not grow potatoes in spite of the much higher profttability of the crop 7) and many 
other questions related to the process of transformation of traditional agriculture and to 
development policies are not only interesting but may be of great importance for the future 
evolution of the situation. 

A frrst set of questions was raised in a case study (Guenat, 1985); this study was, 
however, based on impressions rather than 'hard data' or 'facts and figures'. The aim of that 
report was to "analyze and understand the actual situation in Bumthang, some elements of 
its agriculture, of its development in general, entering upon subjects like the economic 
aspects and the constraints of the local agriculture, the problem of nutrition and how it has 

5) Tbis variety is known nowadays throughout Bbutan as tbe 'Swiss red', because i t was introduced by tbe 
Swissl 

6) 'Keowa'= potato, Tengye Lyonpo'= Minister of ttade and lndustties 
7) Refer lo arwex Al-l; Ihe cosls of production and retum in lerms of casb, for tbe major crops, shows thal 

potatoes bave tbe highest production costs but tbeir oet retum is about 10 times higher than cereal crops 
(from Guenat, 1985) . 
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evolved ami also some possibilities for the future". Seen from a strictly sectorial project 
like the Bhutan National Potato Programme, the idea was to place the rolf of the potato in 
the context of the farming system as a whole ancl of an integrated development of the 
region. The main conclusions of that repott were the following: 

"-> Agriculture has to be developed as a whole. Therefore, the development of 
only one crop is quite dangerous and may lead to major problems8)_ 

-> The traditional crops, (particularly cereals and buckwheat) n. ~ed support in 
the fonn o f improved technologies and seeds 

-> llte search for new possibilities in agriculture is very i.mport .mt, especially in 
the form of new cash crops, in order to decrease the risk of bad yields or bad 
markets for dte potato 

-> A good crop rotation with not more t han 25% o f the area un< le r potatoes is 
absolutely essential in order to maintain the soi! fertility in the long tenn 

-> In order to avoid people becoming too dependent on potato cash to buy their 
food , the sale of subsidized rice should be stopped9) 

->More potatoes should be used locally, in human consumption and as animal 
feed 

-> Only good quality potatoes should be sold on the Indian market, in order to 
maintain the good reputation of Bhutan products and to be competitive with 
other potato producing areas." 

Many open questions with only fragmentary or no answers induced the need for a 
more systematic approach. Constructing a fra.mework - or system - showing the elements 
involved in the process of transformation of traditional farming as well as the way they 
interact constituted the frrst step in such an approach. The complexity and size of the 
subject (refer to figure 1-1), however, made the questions to be investig .tted restricted to 
points of direct interest with respect to the aints of tlte study. Establishing such a list of 
questions or 'catalogue of key-points' constituted the second step in the preparation of the 
study . In order not to lose the thread during the whole research, specially during tlte 
preparation of tlte survey questionnaires and the phase of data collection, a set of general 
ideas or hypotheses were enunciated; they are, however, not to be considered as hypotheses 
in the strict sen.~e - which should be accepted or rejected - but more as a red thread. In the 
following point, Ihe fra.mework of the study and the 'hypotheses' are presented (1.4. 

Concept); the catalogue of key questions follows in point 1.5.2. 

8) Particularly problems of erosion, diseases ete. but also problems of marlceting linked with Ihe production o f 
a single product 

9) Assuming that Ihe supply o f inexpensive rice would act as a disincentive on Ihe production of local crops. 
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Fig. 1-1 Factors influencing the transformation of traditiooal 
farming and their interactions 
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1.4. CONCEPT OF THE STUDY 

So far, a few important factors were mentioned in connectioh with the tra.nsfonnation 
of traditional farming and market integration, namely the road and the 1 otato production 
through the introduction of new varieties . It seems obvious that there are " number of other 
elements influencing (o r bein g influenced by) the process we are interested in. Figure 1-1 
illustrates the very complex 'cobweb' of potential elements influencing tbe transfonnation 
of traditional fanning (Guenat, 1986). In the center of the figure, the f;; m1ing system is 
represented as the triangular relation between resources, production and •Jse of products. 
The process o f the transfonnation of traditional fanning is reflected by thf arrows pointing 
from traditional through present to future . W e shall come back to the notio1' 'traditional' in a 
more general way in pan 3.1. Here, 'traditional' fanni.ng shall be undentood as fanning 
before the road link was built (before 1970), 'present' refers to the period during which the 
study was conducted, i. e . 1987/88 and 'future' shall be defmed explicitly as short , medium 
or long term whenever it is referred to. 

More interactions could be added to figure 1-1; the aun was not to show al] the 
interactions but to illustrate the extreme complexity of the system. A closer look at this 
figure 1-1 reveals that there are several Ievels among the elements displayed around the 
f3l111i.ng system namely: 

-> Levell: actors, namely Govemment, Monk body (included in 
religion/traditions), farrniJ1g communities, non-fanning private sector and 
foreign agencies 

-> Level 2: mstruments, namely policies, credit allocation, participation or 
non-participation, ete. 

-> Level 3: factors influenced by the actors through their i.nstruments 

This distinction between levels is shown in figure 1-2. Withm the system, all the 
factors do not have the same irnportance, therefore the study concentrates on the mam 
elements, however, keepmg m m.i.nd the other elements of the system. 

Ex- ante appreciation of the interactions 
In table 1-1 an attempt was made to evaluate the relative irnportance of each possible 

interaction between the factors (level3) in the form of a matrix. Accordmg to the relevance 
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Fig. 1-2 Actors, instruments and factors: interactions at the 
different levels an d between levels 
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of Ihe interaction (seen in the context of this study and for the local population lO), a scale 
ranging from l to 4 was used; a ranking could be established by adding the number of 
points for each element. The result can be summarized in three groups (figure 1-3) but it 
requires a very careful interpretation because this valuation is a subjective one which 
cenainly differs according to the person doing it! Keeping that in mind, a possible 
interpretation is given here; it gives a 'ti..me dimension' to table 1-1, with high scores 
referring to the short tenn, low scores to the long term: 

-> the most irrunediate effect (high scores , short term) comes from the construction of 
roads which brings new items, i.e. new needs to the area; therefore cash plays very 
soon an important role -it is necessary to fulfill the new needs!- specially to boy rice 
(change of the consumption pattern and to the traditional nutrition). First group 
with more than 33 points in figure 1-3. 

-> getting cash soon becomes important -when not vital- which explains that after a 
relatively sho1t period, (short to medium term) new technologies are required but at 
the same tirne also markets, either product markets to buy and sell goods, or non
agriculturallabour markets to get off-farm income. Schools slowly gain in 
popularity as people see that school children have good chances to become 
'Govenunent servants'. Second group with 30 to 33 points in figure 1-3. 

->in the medium to long term, the people's health can be affected positively or 
negatively by ne w nutritional habits, by better school, education ete ... At the same 
time, the social behaviour may change (e.g. less collaboration within the village), 
traditions and religion may be affected by the new way of life of the population. 
Effects can be expected in the long term on the ecology (roads, field crops in steep 
slopes (erosion)), and the population may increase more or less rapidly: more 
rapidly due to improved health conditions, therefore less (child) mortality or less 
rapidly with increasing wealth. Third group with less than 30 points in figure l-3. 

lf the same table had been filled for another situation, for example the high hills of 
Nepal, the ranking would probably have placed population and ecology in the top factors 
because of a very different situation (severe ecological problems, very high population 
density) two important elements that make ~e two countries hardly comparable. 

Additional explanations to table 1-1 and the arguments used to attribute the mark:s 
from l to 4 are illustrated with the example of cash as a means and its interaction with other 
elements : 

lO) The ranking would alsobe different ifthe valuation was done from the point of view of Ihe costs involved 
from the authorities' side. 
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Cash and roads: very strong interaction (4 points); 
- for the loeal population: the role of eash has been ehanged by the eonstruetion of 
the road in the sense that the number of goods available has inereased from almost 
nothing to a w ide range of goods; in addition, the ne w opportunities of labour linked 
with the road are a new souree of eash ineome. 
- for the authorities: road eonstruetion is a heavy investment whieh involves large 
amounts of eash. 

Cash and new technologies: strong interaction (3 points); 
- for the loeal population: aeeess to new teehnologies is often (but not always) 
li..nked with eash, for example the purehase of seeds, fertilizer, equipments ete. 
- for the authorities: introdueing new teehnologies is often very expensive (training, 
incentives in the fom1 of subsidies, eredit faeilities ete.) 

Cash and non-agriculturallabour market: very strong interaetion (4 points): 
- for the loeal population: off-fann eash ineome from off-famtlabour; the 
Goverrunent is the major employer, (eompulsory work!); for some households, this 
cash i.neome represents the only souree of eash. Off-fann labour is strietly linked 
with eash. 
- for the authorities: one way to overeome the shortage of manpower 

Cash and product market: very strong interaetion (4 points): 
- purehases from the market and sales of fann produets are strietly linked with eash. 

Cash and schools: weak interaetion (l point): 
- for the loeal population: even though a eertain fee has to be paid to send the 
ehildren to sehool, eash is not the main reason for sending or not sending the 
ehildren. Even poor people ean nonnally afford it. 
- for the authorities: important eash involvement. 

Cash and new needs: strong interaetion (3 points): 
- most new needs are just new eonsumptions (rice, radio, drinks, clothes, transports 
ete.), therefore linked with eash. On the other hand, there are also new needs which 
are not linked with eash for the loeal population, like for instanee aeeess to health 
faeilities, extension services ete. 

Cash and health: weak interaetion (l point): 
- aeeess to health faeilities is free of eost for the population. 
- for the authorities: important eash involvement. 
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Table 1-1 lnteractions between Ihe factors lnfluenclng farmlng systems 
(factors = level 3 in figure 1-2) 
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Cash and nutrition: strong interaetion (3 points): 
- in ehapters 4 and 5 we will see that there is a eorrelation-between eash ineome ami 
riee eonsumption; inereased rice eonsumption means ehanged nutritional habits, 
therefore 3 points. 

Cash and population (demography): weak interaetion (l point); 
- the effeet of inereased living standard on population, whieh is partly linked with 
eash ineome, is well known. However, as this is a long term effeet, the interaetion in 
this eontext is not imponant. 

Cash and consumption pattern: very strong interaetion (4 points); 
- eash availability and eonsumption pattem are very strongly linked: when less eash 
is available, riee will be almost the only purehased eommodity; when more eash 
beeomes available, other items will also be purehased and there may be some 
investments (see also ehapters 4 and 5) 

Cash and social behaviour: strong interaction (3 points); 
- cash is link:ed with wage labour, and wage labour interaets with traditional 
solidarity within village communities, i.e. it happens more and more frequently that 
people hire daily labourers for small worlcs which they used to do on a labour 
exehange basis before. 

Cash and traditions, religion: medium interaction (2 points); 
- it is diffieult to attribute changes in traditions and religion to one or the other 
faetor, however, eash plays indirectly a cenain role, like ehanged nutritional habits, 
modem sehool versus monk sehool, ete. 

Cash and ecology: medium interaction (2 points); 
- here also the interaetion is not direet but still imponant: with inereased eash 
availability there will be inereased eonsumption of fenilizer; with high market 
prices there will be inereased potato eropping, even in steep slopes, more forest 
exploitation ete. 
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1.5. RESEARCH HYPOTHESES AND CATALOGUE 
OF KEY -POINTS 

As already stated, the hypotheses which were fonnulated at the begiJming of the 
study should not be considered too much in the strict sense of research hypotheses which 
should be accepted or rejected; they are ideas which were followed during the whole 
process of data collection ami analysis; they are based on the experiences gathered during 
the first three years of our stay in the area, on discussions with partners and on the scarce 
written material available. Their purpose was to provide a guideliJ1e for the research, 
however, leaving enough flexibility for the uncertainties of what kind of data would be 
available and reliable; this is why they were intentionally rather broadly formulated. 

They were of great help not to deviate too much from the subject, a risk which is 
always present in such a wide field of research in an almost 'virgin' territory. In the 
following points, the hypotheses are presented and discussed (1.5 .1.); this is followed by 
the catalogue o f key-points ( 1.5 .2. ). 

1.5.1. PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF THE HYPOTHESES 

Figure 1-4 shows the five research hypotheses; the first one emphasizes on the 
)Jeasant society's own dynamics; the second gives high priority to the importance of the 
introduction of a cash economy into the study area; the third one concems the study of the 
transformation: a 'horizontal' comparison of farm households in the present situation shall 
show the process of market integration: some farm households have strong interactions 
with markets while others have only weak interactions or none . The fourth looks into the 
causes of the transformation of traditional farming while the fúth is oriented towards its 
consequences. 
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DISCUSSION 

To hypothesis 1 

The aim of hypothesis l is certainly not to 'prove' the dynamics of fanning systems, 
nor is ita justification o f the presence of development projects ll) in the study area. 
Its ain1 is to place the whole study in a dynamic context, to avoid the impression that 
'traditionafl2) farming systems have been static for centuries before the recent 
changes. 

To hypothesis 2 

Introduction of a cash economy: a cash economy existed long back in neighbouring 
India and it certainly influenced border towns in Bhutan, e.g. Phuntsholing, 
Gaylegphug and Samdrup Jonkhar; these towns are still nowadays very different 
from Ihe rest ofthe country. The difficult access to Bhutan's remote valleys resulted 
in ' "-' fY limited contact with southem markets; this situation prevailed until Bhutan's 
highway was constructed, linking Ihe three border towns with the temperate hills of 
the Westem, Central and Eastem regions. Therefore, what we call 'introduction of a 
cash economy' can also be seen as the result of Ihe development of road 
infrastructures, the opening up of remote valleys. This opening up had dramatic 
consequences on Ihe people 's lives in those areas: on the one hand, a number of 
goods appeared on the local market or at least became available from southem 
markets; in other words, new needs were created, therefore also an increased need of 
cash. On the other hand, the roads opened the way to the markets for local products, 
the mos t important being, as it is still the case nowadays, timber and potatoes. l11ese 
two producls are very different in their link with the local economy: 

- Timber belongs to Ihe Govemment, the direct benefit to the region is mai.nly in 
fonn of jobs (logging, sawing, forestry works ete.). The indirect benefit of timber 
sales to the region comes through development progranlllles of the Govenunent 
(contribution to the Govemment's budget); 

- Potatoes are produced privately, by fanners who cultivate fields which they own 
(sometimes rent in or share-crop). Farmers can decide to grow potatoes (the 'potato 
gamble'), their profil depending on the market situation at harvest time. The 
Govenunent will get a small share of this cash income through taxes (transporters, 
auction yards ). 

LI) l heard tlús question several times: do you not justify interventions (development project~ ) in such 
fanning systems when you say that they have heen undergoing changes long before you were there, that 
Ihe changes brought by projects are only a continuation o f something already in movement? 

12) The difficulty to give uoambiguous delinitions to terms like 'traditiooal' is sbowo in Ellis (1988): "Ihe 
tenn 'traditional' seems to refer partly to production technique and partly to psychological factors,( ... ). 
Like an earlier temt, 'backward', its meaning only exists in cootrast to the value-ladeo opposites of 
'advanced' or 'modem' agriculture. 
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;,~m,,_,===~='"'"""""'"'""'''*"'"""'=J\ t ra/. Some oft ese 
consequences a re of direct in
terest for planninglimplemen
ting Tlew activities 
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To hypothesis 3 

Coneeming the tenns 'traditional' and 'present': (refer also footnote 12) 

What transfonnation of traditional fanning? 

What are the real, visible ehanges whieh oeeur? 

To answer these questions, eomparing traditional with present farming systems seems 
to be the be s t way. . 
It is very diffieult to get reliab1e data about fanning systems 25 or more years ago, 
the on1y souree of infonnation being the people's memory. On the other hand, 
however, the 'time dimension' is not to be seen too strietly: "the 'time dimension', the 
eomparison between 'traditional' and 'new' farming systems will be clearly shown, 
and probably more aeeurately, within the main survey comparing different loeations, 
villages, households of the study area. In faet we know that the various stages of 
market integration will be found within the surveyed households."(Guenat, 1989). It 
may not be very appropriate to speak. of 'stages', the transition from subsistenee to 
market oriented fanning being a progressive, eontinuous proeess. The faet remains 
that, in the present situation, we still find fann households with very limited eontaet 
with markets while others interaet already to a large extent with markets. 

To hypothesis 4 

Hypothesis 4 says .that there are speeifie eauses of the present transfonnation whieh 
e an be identified; some o f them are extemal to the farming systems (road 
infrastrueture, Govemment policies ete., see also fig. 1-1), others are inherent in the 
fanning systems (farmer's decisions on produetion, eonsumption, 1abour alloeation 
ete.). This hypothesis aims at understanding the preconditions ofthe transformation 
and its meaning for future development policies. 

To hypothesis S 

Hypothesis 5 is dealing with the eonsequenees of the transfonnation of traditional 
famting. The eonsequenees of the change - at least those investigated in this 
researeh- are included in the catalogue of key-questions whieh follows (1.5.2.). It is 
sub-divided into groups of questions related to agronomy, animal husbandry, 
economy, and sociallife. 
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1.5.2. CATALOGUE OF KEY-QUESTIONS 

AGRONOMY 
-> potato crop and competition with other crops: 
- is there such a competition? 
- is it more with cereals or with buckwheat? 
- is there also a competition for manpower? 
- w hat is the special situation o f the fields situated along the roadside '! 
- is there a positive impact of the potato crop on other crops' yields? 

-> adoption of new technologies: 
- why do not all the farmers grow commercial potatoes in spite of their 
economic advantages? (adoption of the new technology 'potato') 
-w hat are the factors influencing the adoption of new technologies 
such as mineral fertilizer. improved seeds, mechanization ... 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
-> adoption of new technologies: 
- w hat are the factors influencing the adoption of new technologies 
such as cross-breeding (including artificial insemination), fodder 
conservation ... 
- milk as a cash crop: is there a relation with other cash crops? 

ECONOMY 
-> Cash and consumption 
- what is the impact of cash on consumption: consumption pattern in 
relation with level of cash revenue: purchase of food, farm inputs and 
other commodities; credit taking ete. 
-w hat is the impact of cash on nutrition and health? 

-> Economic behaviour of the farmers 
- w hat differentiates a farm household with strong interaction with 
markets from a farm household with weak or no interaction? 

SOCIALLIFE 
-> Cash and sociallife 
- what is the impact of increased cash availability on the sociallife in 
the villages? 
- is there an impact on the collaboration for domestic activities? 

-> Manpower and new technologies 
- workload distribution over the year: are there conflicts between 
activities proposed by the projects? 





PART 2- THE COUNTRY AND THE 
STUDY AREA 

The "special case" Bhutan: Collister (1987) writes about Bhutan: "Geography has 
exercised a stronger influence over national history than in most countries. The great 
natural barriers of this rugged land led to such a physical isolation that the Bhutanese have 
developed national cha.racteristics which have remained unchanged tluoughout the 
centuries. These include self sufficiency, determination, an unaggressive pride, good 
humour and courtesy." 

To rea.lly understand the context of this study, an imroduction to the country and to 
the studied area is very important. Not only the natural conditions, but also Bhutan's 
history, its people, as well as the socio-economic and politica! aspects provide the 
necessary background to unuerstand the changes occurring today , and in particular the 
transformation of traditional farming. 

2.1. INTRODUCTION TO THE COUNTRY 

Bhutan is a landlocked kingdom situated along the southem slopes of the Great 
Himalayan range. It is bordered in the North by the Republic of China (Tibet) and in the 
South, West and East by the Republic of India (map 2-2). With a land area of 46'500 square 
kilometres it is only slightly larger than Switzerland (map 2-1). The country is almost 
entirely mountainous with flat land confined to broader river valleys . 

Bhutan is hardly comparable with other himalayan countries, for example 
neighbouring Nepal; its ecology can still be considered as intact (the only visible erosion is 
d ue to the ~utting of roads in steep slopes ), forests cover v as t areas and their exploitation 
represents a huge potential for the country; this does not mean that there is no danger of 
ecological problems (Helvetas, 1989). Another important difference in comparison with 
other developing countries is Bhutan's very low population density, so that one of the 
problems in development projects is a chronic shortage of manpower. 
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2.1.1. HISTORY 

24 The cOIIIIfry 

Fire and earthquake (Punakha, 1828, 1832, 1896, Paro, 1896) destroyed most written 
material on Bhutan's history, leaving historians with very meagre sources of infonnation. 
Only few books give a summary of Bhutan's history. The following extracts were taken 
from Collister (1987) aml Misra (1988). Table 2-1 sununarizes the main events of Bhutan's 
history. 

"Although nothing is known of the religion of Bhutan before the 8th century it is said 
by some writers to have been aninlistic and for elements to have been retained even after 

the introduction of Buddhism by Guru Padmasambhava, a monk from Swat (now in 
Pakistan) w ho is credited locally with introducing the Mahayana school of Buddhism. Over 
the centuries a disti.nctive faith developed and this process was accelerated when some 
members of the older monastic schools took refuge in Bhutan from politica! strife in Tibet. 

The greatest of these and the fou.nding father of modern Bhutan, both ecclesiastical a.nd 
civil, was Ngawang Namgyal who entered the cou.ntry at the age of 23 in 1616. After many 

struggles and much opposition he became u.ndisputed spiritual and temporal head of the 
land . He laid down its code of law which continued after his death, with ten incamations of 
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Table 2-1 Chronological table ofBhutan's history 

Pre·htstO rtc 
Bhut.Jn 

lntroduc:.on of 
Buddh i'm 

S pread of d ifferent 
Budd htst schoo ls 

Unificat io n o f 
B hu tan 

S habdrung 
Ng awa ng Namgyal 
11594- 165 1) 

\. •S: l oi P lC~au· - bh .l \ .l J '•·li G ... ru Runpoc"''e . lounde• o f th ~ N y . rt9~"' .J0il ''Old ' ' S.: noo'. 
to Bnu :an !C 8001 

AHJSi•na t•On o f ! /1,;< Jn t t· Budd ht Sl 7 tb·H.ln r<: tr.IJ LJ nydarmJ !S.:l 2l 
B r ~ J ... vo o! Ttbet.w l.. .ngdom and dec nt: oi Budoh• sm 

Gye ow.l :..;. an,mgo ..t l ll ô-l- 12:!4 l vo:o ots Bhu tJ n 10 soreatl lfH~ Lhapa scnool le 12001 
Ph.1,C' O r ~ ·;orn S: no :;;.lo !1 208- 1 :!761 sp•elds th':! Oru l<:la ;;choo: .n Bhu t l n le 1250 1 
oo~1, L ·~":;::>a l l3 .l6 - 1-10St 
T~~ g·•: .. · '\ • ns~.1oa p ht l osoph ~· Longcht!n Rab1am pa / 1308 - 13ú3 1 comc:s to Bum tnarg 
te I JS,J l 
P ~~.., L •.,s~.] l l.l5 J - J52 J l 
Tnc? "D~ ··• ".! ~. l ,!d •,1an" Or ukpd Ku nley (14 55- 15291 

The ShJ bdrung Jr• tves tn e hutan 11 6 16 1 
Cheo moni'l stery establts t" ed 1 1620 1 
Two Jesu its , Cac ~ !I J a nd Cab ral. visit Bhu tl•' a\ tn~ l irst E•Jrop eans (16 27 1 
Co nst ruct ron oi S•rnto kha Dto•' 9 ( 1629 1. PunJkha Dl ong ! 16371. 
Par o Ozo nç ( 1646 l 
Ret re3t and death o f the Shabd ru ng f 1651 l 

Rules of tho! 
::-:---:--:----------

R uit! (1680 - 9 5 1 o ~ the 4 th Des• Tenz rn Rabg·,. e {1638- 16961 
Oesis/Oeb' 

Bhu tane:oe invas ion o f Cooc h Behar and S rt t rsh exoed ttr o n agatnst Bhutan l 1772- 731 

Anglo ·Bhut anese Treat v \1774 1 
Georgt! Bogle's m tssron to Bhu ta n (1774 - 75 1 
sa~~..o el Turner ' s m tSStOn to B h u tan ( 1783 1 
R . Bo•leau Pember tcn' s m ru ton to Bhu ta n (18641 
Ashely Eden 's m rssio n to Bhutan 11864 ) 
The Ouar Wa r ( 186~ -65 1 

S•nchu la Treatv (18651 
Younghusband's expedit ion to Lhau (19041 

Establ ishment o f King Ugven Ugyen Wangchuck elec ted 3S the firs t heredrtary ktng o f Bh u tan (19071 
Henditary Wangchuck Punakha Treaty (1910) 

Mo~rchv ~~~18~6~2~-~~9~2~6~) ----~D-••_•h~I1~9~26~1~~~~~--~~--~~---------------------------
King J igme Ascent ion to the Go lden Throne of Bhutan (1927) 

Mode,n iz:at ion 
of Bhutan 

Wangc:huck End of the Second World War 11945) 

11906-1952) lndependence of lndia (19471 

lndo·Bhutanese Treaty (19491 
Oea th 119521 

King J igme Oorj i 
Wangchuck 
11928- 1972) 

Ascention to the Go lden Th rone o f Bhu tan 119521 
Euablishment of the Nat ional Auembly ITshogdu ) (1953 ) 
The First F ive Year Plan launched (1961) 
Bhu tan becomes a member of the Colombo Plan (19631 
Renovation at Tash1chho Ozong comp leted 119691 
B hu tan becomes a m em ber o f the United Nat ions f 1971) 
Oeath 11972) 

Kint J igme S ingye Ascentio n to the Gol den Throne o t Bhutan 119721 
Wantchuck (1955- Coronat ion {1974) 

Bhutan becomes a member of UNESCO (19821 

Sourc~: Asia n culture, Buli e tin of the Asia n Cultura/ Centre for 
Unesco, Swnmer!Autwnn 1983 No35 

Compiled by Yosbiro lmaeda 
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his spiritual successors, lasting nearly three hundred years until the foundation of the 
modern hereditary ki.ngdom in the early years ofthis centmy. ( ... ) 

The history of Bhutan is inseparable from religion. After the tirne of Guru 
Padrnasambhava there followed a difficult period of constant Tibetan incursions before the 
arrival of the refugee lamas which was followed by the spread of thei.r faith and the 
establishment o f powerful monastic overlords in various parts o f the country. There w as no 
central authority until Ngawang Nrungyal irnposed it after decisively defeating the Tibetans 
in 1639. lt was after this tirne that he took the title of Shabdrung. He was the supreme 
authority in both spiritual and temporal matters and only after his death were the two 
powers separated between the 'Deb'(temporal) and 'Dhanna'(spi.ritual) rulers. Shabdrung 
Ngawang Nrungyal's rule Iasted 35 years until his death, said to have been kept secret for 
'iO yeru·s in an attempt to prevent disruptions when the civil war he had suppressed broke 
out again and the attacks from Tibet were resumed, until in 1647 the Bhutrutese defeated a 
combi..ned Tibetru1 and Mongolian army. Ngawang Nrungyal's work was to stru1d the test of 
time rulll the many dzongs that were built at his behest are the physical reminder today of 
his rule. l11ese include the Tashichhodzong in 111inlphu, which remained intact until rebuilt 
in traditional style between 1962 and 1970 in order to house the goverrune.nt. Of no less 
impo1tance was his i.ntroduction of a system of local goverrunent through the 'Ponlops', the 
rukrs of regions, and the Dzongpons, the district administrators. He established the rule of 
law and the collection of revenue. By the tirne of his death all the western part of Bhutan 
was united and not long afterwards the eastern area was incorporated to form a state whose 
boundaries did not differ greatly from those of the rnodem kingdom, apart from the frontier 
territory later annexed to lndia by the British. 

The history of Bhutan throughout the 17th and 18th centuries was of the struggle for 
supremacy between the spi.ritual mlers, the Dharma 'Rajas', successive incarnations of the 
Shabdrung, chosen after a long search to fmd the right child, and the Deb 'Rajas' who, in 
Shabdrung Ngawang Namgyal's tirne had only been hi.s appointed subordinates; and the 
increasing power of the Ponlops, sorne of whom used the Deb Rajas as thei.r pawns in a 
power struggle. Although the secu1ar suzerainty of China and the spiritual overlordship of 
Tibet were always claimed rutd at tintes acknowledged, the conflicts remained interna! and 
there were fewer invasions from Tibet and an increase in traders from India. After the 
disclosure o f the death of the founding Shabdrlmg in 1705, w ho had in fact died in c.1651 , 
power in the 18th century passed increasingly to the Ponlops who indulged in endless civil 
wars. 

The main external cause of conflict in this period w as not in the north from Tibet but 
on the southem border with the India.n state of Cooch Behar which had been i>eriodically 
invaded by Bhutooese whose actions were often neither known by nor approved of by the 
central authority. The government o f B hu tan paid an annual tribute ·to th~ Ra j a o f the state, 
but by the end of the 18th century they had become powerful enough to neglect this 
obligation ru1d even, in 1772, to abduct the Raja. It is at this point that Britain enters tlte 
story for the first tirne." (Collister, 1987) 
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"( ... ) The Bhutanese, who had occupied the Cooch Bebar area were repelled by 
British troops in 1773. l11ese Bhutanese after bei.ng uprooted from Cooch Behar occupied 
the Duars in Assam. By 1826 the Bhutanese had effective1y gained control in the 18 Duars 
lyi.ng on the Indo-Bhutanese border. The British Goverrunent did not welcome this idea and 
in the Second Anglo-Bhutanese war in 1864, the Bhutanese had to re1inquish possession of 
these Duars. The strugg1e between British troops and Bhutan was, thus, another important 
event which affected the settlement pattern as well as the economic condition, because 
there was a great movement of Bhutanese population from the Cooch Bebar and Assam 
region. Besides the Sinchula treaty in 1865 opened duty free trade and traffic between 
B hu tan and lndia. This also had an i.mpact on the economy of the country. Under this treaty 
Bhutan w as to receive an annual payment of fifty thousand rupees from the Govemment of 
lndia in recompense for the territories ceded. Tiüs compensation continues today in tenns 
of the l Y49 treaty with lndia. 

Another event which changed the socio-economic history of Bhutan was the 
establishment of the hereditary monarchy in the country in 1907. l11e country found a 
strong and able leader in Ugyen W;mgchuk, the Penlop ofTongsa. In December 1907, he 
was appointed by civil and monastic representatives as hereditary monarch of Bhuta.n. (. .. )" 
(Misra. 1988) 

Second Ki11g: the main international events during the second King's reign (1926-
1952) were World W ar 2, the independence of lndia (1947) and the signature of the Indo
Bhutanese treaty in 1949. 

"( .. . )In 1952 the King died after twenty six years of successful rule during which he 
had consolidated the great work of his father. He was succeeded by his son, Jigme Dorji 
Wangchuk, who visited lndia the following year, where he was welcomed by Prime 
Minister Nehru . This was a period of acute tension in the whole Himalayan region, 
following the Chinese invasion of Eastem Tibet toward the end of 1950. Nehru had stated 
that his goverrunent could not pemüt the Himalayan barrier to be penetrated and had 
asserted that India could not pennit upheavals in Nepal. l11e Bhutanese, who shared his 
fears , realized that this applied to them also. This was therefore a particularly opportune 
meeting for the two Heads of State. 

A year later began the first of a series of constitutional developments towards 
consultative govenunent when the Tshogdu, the National Assembly. was established. 
Although increasingly consultative the Tshogdu was still not a legislative body .( ... ) A 
decade after the Tshogdu's establishment the King set up a Council of Ministers to assist 
him, so that a forn1 of constitutional govenunent now began to operate. In 1968 he hirnself 
initiated changes whereby the Ki.ng's approval was no longer required for legislation. 

( .. . ) After a temporary period of stability following the Indo-Chinese treaty of 1954, a 
revolt against the Chinese in Eastern Tibet set off politica! shock waves across the 
Himalayan states. In 1958, when the rebels established themselves not far north of the 
Bhutanese border, Nehru visited Bhutan, proposing Indian economic aid and the building 
of a road from India to central and western Bhutan, with strategic as well as economic 
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advantages, and advocated the ending of Bhutan's policy of isolationism. lllis was finally 
ended when the nation-wide Tibetan rebellion was followed by border clashes between 
lndia and Chi.na, Chi.nese incursions into Bhuta.n in 1960 and the apparent resurgence of 
Chinese claims to suzerainty. From this time onwards there was increasing aligmnent with 
lndia, starti.ng with the training of the Royal Bhutanese Anny by the lndian Anny whose 
trai.ni.ng team has retai.ned a permanent presence.( ... ) 

In 1971 a great tuming point was reached when Bhutan joined the United Nations. 
This w as probably the greatest achievement of the Ki.ng in his nineteen years reign wlüch 
came to an emi the following year when his seventeen year old son Jigme Si.ngye 
W angchuk, the founh hereditary monarch succeeded. Development no w became more 
rapid as the third five year plan began to take effect. In addition to continued aid from 
lndia, ( ... ) there was now a United Nations Development Progranune and a UNDP Resident 
Re::presentative and staff were appoi.nted to supervise U.N. projects. There were also the 
beginnings of bilateral aid from a few countries of whom the Swiss were the forerunners. 
These also included Australia and Britai.n. ( .. . )" (Collister, 1987) 

2.1.2. NATURAL CONDITIONS 

2.1.2.1. POSITION AND AREA 

Bhutan comprises a land area of 46,500 square kilometres. lt lies between latitudes 
26"45'N and 28"10'N a.nd between longitudes 88"45'E and 92"10'E. The country is 
relatively compact with a maximum longitudinal distance of 300 kilometres. Rugged 
mountai.ns fonn Bhutan's natural boundary in the North, East and West. In the South, the 
network of mountai.ns disappears abruptly i.nto the Duar plai.ns. 

2.1.2.2. TOPOGRAPHY AND HYDROGRAPHY 

Three major landforms characteri.ze Bhutan's topography: the southem foothills (from 
the plai.ns to about 1500 metres), the i.nner Himalayas (central belt from 1500 metres to 
3500 metres) and the higher Himalayas (northem regions from 3500 metres to over 7500 
metres). l11e main valleys are oriented from North to South and separated by ridges, the 
altitude of which can reach upto almost 5000 m as! (e.g.Black Mountai.ns) 
(Maps 2-3 & 2-4). 
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2.1.2.3. CLIMATE 

The country can be divided into three distinct ciimatic zones corresponding broadly 
to the three main geographical divisions. The southern belt has a hot and humid climate 
with temperatures remaining fairly even throughout the year between IYC and 30T with 
rainfall ranging between 2500mm and 5000mm in some area.~ . The central belt has a cool 
temperate ciimate wi.th annual rainfall averaging about lOOOmm with the western region 
receiving comparatively higher rainfall . Average temperatures in January around TC, in 
July around 20T. 

The higher and more northem region has severe alpine climate with annual 
precipitation around 400nun; this part of the country is characterized by cool sununers and 
long cool winters. 

Much of the rainfall is concentrated in the summer months with the south west 
monsoon accounting for 60-90 percent of the total rainfall. The impact of the dry season 
upon the vegetation cover depends on the quantiry of precipitation during the rainy season 
ami al so un evaporation which plays a significant ro le (Fischer, 1976 ). More detailed d ata 
o n the d i mate o f the study area are given under point 2.2.2. 

2.1.2.4. VEGETATION 

Negi (1983) proposed 5 main ecofloristic zones for Bhutan reflecting the different 
climatic conditions and altitudes: tropical forests in the South, below alti.tudes of lOOOm, 
sub-tropical forests from 1000 to 2000 m altitude, temperate forests between 2000 and 
3000 m, sub-alpine forests from 3000 to 4000m and alpine vegetation above 4000m upto 
the nival zone(approximately 5500m). Table 2-2 gives a description of each zone with 
typical biociimatic and floristic criteria as well as the main vegetation types and edaphic 
types. Not to be neglected are the differences existing within those broadly defined zones, 
due to varying microclimatic conditions; according to Fischer (1976), "the influence ofthe 
exposure of terrain upon the plant life appears to be much more accentuated than, for 
i.nstance, in the European Alps" . This explains the di.fferences- someti.mes important- in 
the agro-dimatic conditions prevailing in neighbouri.ng valleys. 

2.1.2.5. GEOLOGY 

Bhutan is a geologically very young country. lts geology has been studied by 
Gansser(l983) whose publications. give a comprehensive picture of the situation. "( ... )The 
larger part of Bhutan consists of crystalline sheets representing the crystalline of the High 
Himalaya inciuding, towards the north, larger masses of Tertiary granite intrusions."(from 
Gru1sser, 1983) (Map M-l , Annex M) 
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Table 2-2 Main vegetation types of Bhutan 

Main 9Cofloristlc 8/oclimatic criterla Floristlc crlterla Main vsgetatlon types Main edaphlc 
zones of lnterest for mapplng types 

.. , .. ,...,, ..... ,. .. \ .. { ........... , ... , .. err~f~· . . ......... .,., .. , ..:, .... i ,., .. , 
Zonet Mean annual ralnfall more than 1.Termlnalls Moist dense everg reen & semf- Acada 

Very molst troplcal 2000mm In Southern (East-West) myrocarpa, evergreen forests, wood land Catechu 

zona at low attitude Bhutan. No. of ralny days 100-150 Duabanga spp. plantattons, degraded forests, Dalbergla 
(<1000m) per year. No. of dry months less 2. l agerstroemla sp. mosalc of cuftlvatlon and trees Sissoo 

than 3 months: mean temperatura and shrubs. termlrala 

oi the coldest month ls less than 

20°C. Example: Phuntsholing 

Zone 1/ (s) Mean annual ralnfallless than Schlma walllchll , Oense molst evergreen& seml- Reparl an forests, 

Very molst s ub· 2000mm, no. of ralny days 100·150 Castanopsls evergreen forests, open wood Lagerstroemla sp. 
troplcal zona per year; 3 to 5 months dry; mean lndlca, land, degraded forest, areas Duabanga spp. 
(1000-2000m) temperatura of colclest month about Uthocarpus spp. of shlftlng cuttlvatlon, Alnus nepalensls 

15·200C. Example: Chhukha mosalc of cuttlvatlon 

Zone 11 (b) Mean annual ralnfall tess than Plnus roxburghll Open wood lands Reparlan forests. 

Sub-troptcal zona 1 OOOmm. No. of ralny days 80--100 domlnant Savannas Alnus nepalensls 
1000-2000m per year, 4 to 6 dry months and 

mean temperatura of the domlnant 

cokfest month 10·20°C. Examples: 

Wangdlphodrang, Tashlgang 

Mongar 

Zone 111 Mean annual ralnfall 1000·2000mm. Ouercus spp. Dense evergreen oak forests, Reparlan forests, 
Montane zona No. of ralny days 100·120 per year; Larlx grafftthlana areas of shittlng cutttvatlon, blue plne, Populus 
2000-3000m mean annual temperatura 10°C, mean Plnus waiHchfana blue plne forests, degraded Alnus nepalensls 

temperatura of the cokjest month less blue plne, grassland 

than 5'C; 4 to 6 dry months. 

Eu mples : Bumthang, Thlmphu, 

G edu 

Zone /V Mean annual ralnlall1 000 to 1500 mm. Tsuga dumosa Conlferous torests, 
Hlghest montane Characterlzed by snow predpllatlon Junlperus recurva Bamboo thlckets oi Arundlnarla 
sub·alplne zone and wtnter frost; mean annual At>Jes dansa 
3000-4000m temperature 10°C ; 3 to 5 dry months. Belu la uU !s 

Example: Gogona 

iz"one V Clmattc data·lacklng ; Rhododendron spp. Shruby vegetatlon, grass land 
Alplne zone Very long dry perlod; long l rost Junlperus spp. 

perlod 3-6 months (perpetual 

snow llne between 4800 and 5000m) 
s ( ourca. Negi, FAO t 983) 
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2.1.2.6. NATURAL RESOURCES AND LAND USE 

The low population density of Bhutan (less than 30 inhabitants per km2) as well as 
the country's topography detennine its land use. The data on land use shown in table 2-3 are 
estimates based on remote sensing (FAO, 1985). According to these figures , only about 
30% of the country's territory are non-forested and less than 9 % is agricultural land. A 
closer look at this small share of the total area indicates that merely 1.6% is classified under 
valley cultivation, not exceeding 65'000 hectares. Another 175'900 hectares are slopes of 
more than 30% while 115'000 hectares are so-called 'tsheri' !ami (shifting cultivation, 
'slash-and-bum'). The last two categories should be considered as marginal - not 
quantitatively but qualitatively - because the conditions of cultivation are not opti.mal . The 
statistics may differ from author to author, but the facts remai.r1 that there is only very 
li.rnited agricultural land and a very large forested area. This tends to indicate that there are 
no ecologi~:al problems. lllis is , however, only parrly true: according to the Institute of 
Tenestrial Ecology (1985)IJ, on.ly 23% of the country is covered by "closed canopied, 
undisturbetl ami a!most certainJy prin1ary forest" , the remaining forested area being mainJy 
degraded forest scrubs. ll1e risks of ecological problems are parricularly present in the 
following situations, considering increasing homan and livestock popolations : 

- land otilization practices: shifting cultivation, resin tapping and livestock 
grazing in forests may speed up forest degradation, mainly in the surroundings 
of homan settlements 

- foelwood consomption and uneconomic traditional methods of extraction 
and processing of constroction wood (one tree trunk- one beam!): 
increasing needs of the population leads to a reduction of forest resources 

- construction of new roads in steep slopes wi.ll increase the risk.s of erosion 
and landsli.des; moreover, new roads give access to new forested areas, tlle 
exploitation of which has to be done very carefully to avoid possible 
ecological problems 

- the Ílltroduction of new crops may lead to soi.! degradation if it is not well 
controlled (sustainable agronomic practices) 

l) Cited in Hclvetas, 1989 
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Table 2-3 Area according to land-use and vegetation types 

Land-uu an d vttgeletlon types 

NON-FORESTED 
Non-agricu/tural 

Agrlcuhural 

FORESTED 
Tree cover 

Other 

Perpetual snow/gladers 

Barren exposed and rocky areas (above 3500 m) 

Barren land, grassland and scrubs (below 3500 m) 

Water 

Valley cultlvatlon (s lope less than 30%) 

Terraced cultfvatlon (stope more than 30%) 

Total non-torested 

F l r 

Mixed conlfer 

Blue pine 

Chlr plne 

Hardwood mlxed wlth conlfers 

Upland hardwood (IOJll>Ora1o) 

Lowland hardwood (troplcal and sub-troplcal) 

Degraded forest 

Plantatlons 

Total forested 
TOTAL SURVEYED AREA 

AREA NOT YET SURVEYED 

(Source: StaWstical yoarbook of Bhutan, 1987) 

Table 2-4 Forest resources of Bhutan 

altitudo (range) címatic forest type 

.,.. 
('000 hoctaros) 

400.60 

345.60 

30.70 

64.90 

1185.00 

295.60 

485.40 

75.50 

129.20 

219.30 

872.60 

351.40 

141.60 

2.70 

74 .80 

191 .80 

2839.90 
4024.90 

625.00 

10.00 

8.60 

0.70 

1.60 

4 .40 

29.40 

7.30 

12. 10 

1.90 

3.20 

5.50 

2 1.70 

8.70 

3.50 

0.10 

1.90 

4.70 

70.60 
100.00 

characteristics 

growing lgross lnet 

stocl< allowable cut allowable cut 

(In million cubic meters (approxlmate)) 

tnt:·•J0·'·'·················· :;.,;,..:; Ei 
below 1000 m tropical hardwood 

(broadleaved) 360 12.6 10.9 
1 000 m to 3000 m temperate pine, oak, 

rhododendron 
3000 m to 4000 m temperate coniters (pine, 

sub-alpine spruce, firl 180 4.3 3 
(Souroe: Heivotas , 1989) 
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The Govemment of Bhutan, w ho owns the forests , is aware of theii role and potential 
in both ecological and economic aspects; the forest is protected by the 'Forest Act' 2> 
according to which its area has to remain constant. 

"The main resources of Bhutan are its forests (table 2-4) and its large hydro-power 
potential. ( ... ) Detailed survey of the mineral resources have not yet been carried ou t. While 
the World bank Country Study (1984) points out the low quality and accessibility of most 
mineral resources, the P1anning Commission of RGOB is much more optimistic, stating in 
the Country Economic Memorandum that "Bhutan is relatively well endowed with mineral 
resources". The most imponant minerdl resources are limestone, do! omite, slate, gypsum 
and coal. ll1e limestone is usecl for cement production in the Penclen Cement Plant, with an 
annual output of 100'000 tons."(Helvetas, 1989) 

2.1.3. POPULATION 

Based on the Popu1ation Censuses undenaken in 1969 and 1980, as well as vitals 
registers and a sample survey (1984), Bhutan's popu1ation was estimated at 1.3 mil1ion in 
1987 (CSO, 1987). Figure 2-1 shows the population pyramid of Bhutan. "The bu1h rate in 
Bhutan was estimatecl in 1984 at 39.1 bÍ11hs per thousand population. This is higher than 
Sri Lanka, lndia and Pakistan but at much the same 1evel as Bangla Desh a.nd Nepal. The 
death rate at the same time was estimated at 19.3 deaths per thousand popu1ation. This 
represents an annual popu1ation growth rate of approximately 2 per cent. If this rate of 
population increase is sustained the popu1ation of Bhutan will double in the next 35 
years."(CSO, 1987) 

"Based on ethnic structure the peop1e of Bhutan can be classified into three groups. 
The Sharchops, are believed to have been the original .inhabitants of the country. ( ... ) 
However, they 1ived largely in the eastem region. The second group known as Drukpas (or 
Ngalops), are the descendents of Tibetan migrants who came to Bhutan from Tibet from 
around the 9th Century onwards, settling primarily in the westem region. This group is also 
known under the name 'Drukpas'. The third section represented by the Nepalese, who 
begun to sett1e in the border areas especially in the southem region, toward the end of the 
last Century."(Misra, 1988) 

2) Bhutan Forest Act (1969) and also National Forest Policy, (1974) 
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nuta eource: Stat11t1cal yearbook, 11ia87 

2.1.4. HEALTH 

The cowury 

100 

Unlike most developing countries, there are hardly problems of malnutrition in 
Bhutan. A survey conducted in Central Bhutan (Gammeter et al, 1986) has shown that child 
rnalnutrition was more often due to poor knowledge of the mother than to poverty. In the 
same report, it was stated that "the majority of the health problems is related to traditional 
beliefs and poor knowledge of the people how to improve their health standard" (e.g. 
personal hygiene). This is confmned at national level in the official statistics which state 
that two third of all the health problems treated in Bhutan's basic health units and 
dispensaries are among the following: diarrhoea/dysentery, respiratory tract infection, 
wonns, skin infections and malaria. 
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2.1.5. ADMINISTRA TION AND POLITICS 

Government 

"His Majesty the King is the Head of State ami also Ihe Head of Govemment. He is 
assisted by Ihe Cabinet which consisls of His Majesly's Representalives in various 
Ministries. Minislers ami some senior civil servants." (CSO, 1987)The National Assembly 
has l'iR members representing the people (100), the monk bodies (10) and the Gnvernment 
(48) ami meets twice a year. The slruclure ofthe Govenunent is shown in figure 2-2. 

Local Administration 

The country is subdivided in 18 Districts (or Dzongkhags) having each a local 
Govenunent led by a Dzongda (head of District); the Dzongda is assisted by a Dzongda 
Wogma or a Dzongrab in his development, planning and administrative activities. The 
Districts are snbdivided i11 Blocks (or Gewogs) headed by a Gup. In almost every village, 
thcre i s a village head or Mongup. There are representatives of most Departments in local 
administratiuns, e.g. the DAO is Ihe Districl Agricultural Officer, the DAHO is the Districl 
Animal Husbandry Officer ete ... The local 'parliament' or Dzongkhag Yargye TI1shokchung 

(DYT> consisls of people's represenlatives and officials and assisls Ihe Dzongda in his 
functious . 

Five year plans 

"It was in 1958 thal Ihe Iate Prime Minister Nehru promised all Ihe assistance thal 
Bhutan needed for its economic developmenl and in 1961 a [firslj Five-Year Developmenl 
Plan for Bhutan was drafled by the Planning Cornmission [of India] and was duly approved 
by Ihe Governmenl of Bhutan for in1plementation during the period 1961-1966." (Singh, 
198'i) 

Figure 2-3 shows the evolution of outlays from the first to the fiflh Five-Year Plan 
:uut the budget of Ihe sixth Plan (1987 to 1992). Fur the sixth Five-Year Plan, out of the 
l:mdgeted 9500 millions Nu.3> (800 millions US$), 63% or 6000 millions Nu. (500 millions 
US$) aJe fur developmenl activities while Ihe remaining 3500 milliuns Nu. (300 milliuns 
US$) are for mai111ai11ing exisling activities. 

3) Bhutan's currency is called Ngultrum (Nu.); Ihe value of Ihe Ngultrum is pegged to Ihe lndian rupee at one 
-to- one parit.y. In relation to the US dollar, l US$ cost approximately 12.8 Nu. in 1987 . TI1e Ngultrum 
is subdividcd into 100 Chetrum (Ch.). · 
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Fig. 2-2 
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Structure of the Royal Government of B hu tan 
(source: CSO, 1987) 

The cowury 
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Fig. 2-3 
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Outlays of development plans of Bhutan from 
the first to the Sixth 5-years Plan, 1961 to 1992 
(source of data: CSO, 1987) 
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2.1.6. ECONOMY 

In 1971, Fischer described Bhutan's economy as follows: "The great maJoruy of 
Bhutan's population lives and subsists on the basis of an archaic form of integrated 
utilization of soils and vegetation for agriculture and .cattle farming. Market economy is, 
apan from a relatively insignificant interna! baner trade, non-existent." Almost 20 years 
later, this observation has lost much of its relevance in the sense that market economy can 
no longer be considered non-existent. The construction of roads has opened the way to the 
markets, mainly to the Indian states of Assam and West Bengal. On the other hand, the fact 
remains that the subsistence sector is still very important and coexists with the newly 
introduced market economy; moreover, agriculture and animal husbandry are still the main 
economic activity for more than 90% of the population. In this context it may appear 
surprising that only 15.6% of the budgeted outlays .for the sixth Plan are allocated to 
agriculture and animal husbandry. The efforts of mcilie~tizing the country and the priorities 
fixed by the Govemrnent make that other sectors of the economy shall be developed to 
launch the country's economy. 
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As far as national economy is concemed, the Centnl statistical office gives the 
follow in g infonnation: 

"Bhutan's economy is closely linked with lndia though effons toward diversification 
of products and markets are actively pursued. While economic links with Jther countries 
are li.mited , significant amounts of aid have been received in recent yea s and this has 
enabled substantial increases in impons from thinl countries. Expons to thi.rd countries 
continue to be very low and reliance is placed on inflows of aid for tl ,e financing of 
impo!1s. Bhutan's major expon commodities are cement, wood products and fresh fruits 
and vegetables, while it is required to i.rnpon petroleum products, transpon equipment and 
other manufactured goods. (. .. ) 

Balance of payments: 'During the period from 1981/82 to 1986/87, the trade balance 
deficits showed an increasing trend, rising from a deficit of Nu . 414.2 million in 1981/82 to 
Nu. 802.5 million in 1986/87. This was due largely to a growth in i.mports (including from 
countries other than India) ( ... ) 

Foreign aid payments increased from Nu. 654.5 million in 1981/82 to Nu. 1,381.8 
million in 1986/87 . Aid from lndia accounted for Nu. 1,001 .9 million of the 1986/87 figure. 
Total aid inflow has generally been larger than current account deficits and therefore 
Bhutan's total international reserves have been increasing over time.( .. . )" (CSO, 1987). 

Table 2-5 shows the trade balance as well as the trade directions of Bhutru1. The main 
imports from lndia are foodgrains (mainly rice), textiles , petroleum products, machinery 
llild transpon equipment. From overseas, i.rnponed items are mainly automobiles and 
machiJ1ery. Bhutrul's expons to India, as already menti.oned, consist in cement, agricultural 
llild forest products, but also electricity while exports overseas are mainly cardarnom and 
postage strunps. Figure 2-4 represents the food imports for the years 1981/82 to 1987/88. 
To be noted in panicular is the rapid progression of rice i.rnports; but i.rnport of other 
conunodities increased as well . This can be explained pri.marily by the increased 
purchasing power of the people, a consequence of the whole transfom1ation process of the 
country and its economy. In rural areas such as the study area where no rice can be 
cultivated for cli.rnatic reasons, rice increasingly substitutes traditional staples. lmports of 
rice represented approxi.mate1y 8% of the total domestic paddy production in 1984. (See 
also fig. 2-5) 

Table 2-5 E3hutan's trade balance and trade directions 
1987/88, preliminary figures of the Royal Monetary Authority 

INDIA 1030 . l 780 l -250.00 
OTHER 400 l 9 l -391 .00 

(source: CSO, 1989) 
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The gross domestic product by type o f activity, for the years 1981 to 1986 shows an 
increase, at current prices, from Nu.l290.6 (millions) to Nu.2678.3 (millions) (refer annex 
2, table A2-1). The sources of financing of the sixth five-year plan are the following : own 
revenue represents 28 .6%, one third (33 .3%) is covered by a grant from lndia, 14% are 
from grants from International aid. Loans represent 18.7% (half intemational and hal f from 
India) while Ihe remaining 5.4% are fmanced by the Royal insunmce and the Bank of 
Bhutan. (see figure 2-7) 

Tourism is an important source of 'hard currency' for the country; however 
considering for example the impact of mass tourism in neighbouring Nepal , the 
Government of Bhutan follows a very restrictive policy in this respect, in order to preserve 
Bhutan's extremely rich but fragile cultural heritage. 

l 
Fig. 2-4 Food imported by the Food Corporation of B h uta n 

from lndia, 1981/82 to 1987/88 
(source: CSO, 1988) 

Importa Un thouaanda MTl 
20 · --· ··-

111 - ·· · ····· · · · · · ··· · · ·· · · · • ··· ·· 

10 - .... .. . .. .. ... . . . ... .. . .... . 

: Ji\tLaLiLl~-"1"~ 
1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 1985/88 1988/87 11187/88 

Year 

- RICE ~ WHEAT Wfti SUBAR ~ BALT mli OIL 

~ Remark: food imports done on a private basis are not included, no data are available 
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2.1.7. EDUCATION 

More than 78% of Bhutan's population is illiterate (Misra, 1988). "The clevelopment 
of a comprehensive education system in Bhutan was initiated in 1961. Prior to that time 
there were virtually no moclem eclucation facilities insicle Bhutan, apart from the traditiunal 
education given in the monasteries (CSO, 1987). 

Nowadays, there is an extensive network of schools, with tmmy schools having 
bo;u-ding facilities for students living too far, and the number of students enroled in 1986 
was 52,500 (70.5% in primary schools , 22.3% in junior high schools and 7.2% in high 
school s). The medium of instmction is English , but Bhutan's national langu~ge dzongkha4J 

is taught as a compulsoty subject at alllevels. 

Presentl y, one of the main problems, specially for Govemment set ; i.ces, is to get 
qualificd personnel for the increasingly complex tasks to be fulfilled. A few years ago, 
people with little school education were enrollecl into civil service ancl clid theiJ job 'at their 
level best'(an expression much liked in Bhutan!). Nowadays, the situation has changed and 
the stami<u·cls have been raised: there is a high demand for people having comp1eted class 
LO. which is at the same time the minimum requirement for further st~dies. 'TI1e subsequent 
question is then: what happens with class 10 failed (or lower) students ... It is certainly a 
problem which is not yet solved, consideri.ng the very Jimited possibili.ti.es of employment 
in the private sector of economy (apart from agriculture). 

2.1.8. TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION 

Mass media and communication: 

There is a single newspaper (Kuensel) published weekly in Bhutan in three 
languages: English, Dzongkha and Nepali. The radio (Bhutan Broadcasting Service, BBS) 
and the newspaper are important sources of infonnations, even for fanners in remote areas: 
tlu·ough them they are infonned on tlle current prices paid at the Indian border for their cash 
crops! (mru·ket infonnation). 

4) Dzongkha is closely relatcd to classical Tibctan and written in the srune script. Dzongkha is mainly spokcn 
in Westem Bhutan; in Eastem Bhutan, thc Iocal language is caUed Sbarshopa, while in the South, Nepali 
IS tbc prevalent language. Several other local languages are spoken in Bhutan as well, for example 
Bumthap (or Bumtbangkl1a) in Bumtbang District, Khengkha (Shemgang District) ete ... 
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Roads 

"Traditionally the principal means of transport in Bhutan has been foot paths and 
mule tracks and these will continue to play an important role into the future. The 
development of the motor road network was initiated in 1961 with the commencement of 
work on the construction of the fiist road from Phuntsholing to Paro and Thimphu. The 
importance of road transport ha~ grown with the expansion of the road network, and there 
are now extensive bus services between most centres in the Kingdom.( ... ) 

By 1987 there were 2165 kilometers of motorable roads in Bhutan of which 1703 

kilometers were black topped." (CSO, 1987). The road network is shown on map 2-2. 

2.1.9. AGRICULTURE AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 

Institutional set-up 

The two Departments of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry are part of the Ministry 
of Agriculture. Under the same Ministry are also the Department of Forestry and the Food 
Corporation of Bhutan (FCB)(see also figure 2-2). In January 1987, there were a total of 
707 civil servants working under the Department of Agriculture, 564 under Aniinal 

Husbandry, 234 worked for FCB and 897 under Forestry. These figures include all the 
personnel working in the Districts (extension), in research stations and at the headquarters. 

National production 

a) AGRICULTURE 
The main productions are listed under cereals (paddy, wheat, barley, maize, millet, 

buckwhear5)) and other crops (pulses, potatoes, mustard, chillies/vegetables, oranges, 
apples and cardamom). Figure 2-5 shows the acreage and production by crop for 1984. The 
liinit for paddy cultivation is approxiinately at the altitude of 2400 meters. Maize is the 
main crop in Eastem Bhutan and buckwheat is grown primarily in Central Bhutan, at 
altitudes of more than 2500 meters. 

5) Even though buckwheat is botanically a Polygonaceae, it is listed under cereals coosidering that its use is 
similar to other cereals 
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b) ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Table 2-6 indicates that the cattle population consists of approximately 340'000 heads 

(local and cross-bred cattle) and 36'000 yaks; in addition there are 24'000 horses, 44'000 
sheep, 89'000 pigs and 211'000 poultry according to the same source (CSO, 1987). Animal 
products are mainly processed and consumed locally: milk is consumed fresh, as local 
cheese ('datsi') or butter, meat either fresh or dried, wool for own clothing (weaving). Local 
cheese and butter are also used as exchange items in barter trade. As it comes out of the 
statistics, there are no goats in Bhutan for the simple reason that goat keeping is restricted 
by the Govemment (preservation of forests) . 

For religious reasons, killing is not allowed in Bhutan. However, meat is relatively 
hnportant in the Bhutanese diet. Slaughtering is mainly done by non-Buddhists, generally 
people of Nepalese origin, usually very discretely. This explains also the relatively small 
number o f pigs: pig fattening is considered a sinful activity, (more o r less depending on the 
District). · 

Migrations are another important feature related to animal husbandry: cattle 
migrations from temperate regions to the south in winter in search of fodder, yak 
llligrations to the north during the summer, to high alpine pastures with passes upto 5000m 
altitude. These migrations are in1portant for barter trade (e .g.bringing butter and other milk 
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products to the South, for exchange against paddy and maize); on the other hand, they are 
al so source of conflicts with local populations in the south, specially when migrating cattle 
dmnage their crops. 

Table 2-6 Livestock numbers and production 

1986 1984 
numbers mii k eggs meat wool 

('000) 
.. : ·. (to~~!1~) ('000) (tonnes) (tonnes) 

.. : . . .. ::\}· :, J .. : '" 
. .. 

-::··-·· 

Cattle cows 340.3 26625.1 ~.·,,,,; buffaloes ? 786.2 4716 
Yaks 35.7 9176.5 ? 
Sheep 43.8 '·'.'.'}·'.'·. :·:. ·.'.'. ~ ? ? 
Horses 23.6 , .. , .... .;,;,(:,'\· .:· ,·:.·,~ .. .e- • 
Poultrv 211 .3 l > .. t<):,:·. 4990 ? 
Plgs 88.6 . .. ,.,::y:;:.:. . : .. · .... 989 
(source: CSO, 1987) • horse meat 1s noi eaten for rehg1ous reasons 

e} POLICIES 

Agricultural policies of the Govemmental cover agricultural production, food 
consumption, foreign trade as well as infrastructures; a short presentation of the main 
measures applied in Bhutan is sununarized in table 2-7. A comparatively large number of 
measures concems infrastructures, which corresponds to the Govemment's efforts of 
modemization. On the other hand, there are only few i.mportant measures conceming 
production, consumption and foreign trade, which is understandable because such measures 
are usually very expensive for the State. 

Agricultura/ production: 

Guaranteed price (support price) for cash crops: so far the support price always 
remained on paper because market prices were higher. Cash crops are auctioned by the 
Food Corporation of Bhutan. lf prices offered by bidders are too low, FCB can decide to 
e<mcel the auction and postpone it. The support price is flxed in order to cover the 
production costs of a norma! crop and to guarantee a minimum income to the producers. 
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Table 2-7 Agricultural policy measures taken in Bhutan 

Agrl<:ultural poftcy lnUuence Objecttves of measures 

measures taken In Bhutan o n 
.'::: .. :::, .. ::· . \: .'.' ('):::(/:' \)'/;"':: ·':}''',),':'''.' ,,,. ...... ,,,,:',.,:,, .. :· 

-> support price for agricultural products prlces & farm lncome securlty 
PRooue- (flxed by Fc e·, however, usually much below market prlce) quantltles 

noN -> subsldlzed transport of fertiHzer from Ihe border to Ihe Dlstrlcts lnputs decreased productlon costs 

lncreased producrlon and productlvtty 

-> extenslon servk:es , supply ot seeds and fertiftzer (subsldles) lnputs lmproved productlon and productlvlty 

-> lmproved seed productlon proqrammes lo l d s 
. ' ,,:'·, .:,, ,., .. ,/0.:'/''' ::...:.,'':i(/ . '·','''''''"'': .. .;o,: .: . 

-> Workf Food Programme, supply to schools and hospltals lood supply lmproved nutr1tfonal status of chlldren, 
CONSUMP- for speclal preventlon from nutritlonal problems, 

noN roups lncenttve to scholarlzatlon 
. ,,,:. :: :,:, . . :::o:;:,.; .,,:'::': . : .. 'i: ''·' '\\'/ i':):.:,. .(:( ····· .:::.,:,:::..,:,:{:. 

· > rice lmports from lndia by FCB (through agreements wlth Fe t· •) food supply satlsfy Interna! demand, provlde 

-> olllmports from lndla by FCB (through agreements wlth FCI) tood prlces lnexpenslve tood, tnvrove the overall 
TRAOE -> lmports controlled by Ihe State for ltems li ke rice , oll, supply and prlces satisfy lnternaJ demand 

lnputs (lertllizer, seeds ete.) through STCB" .. lncrease production 

-> taxes on transports (e.g . for potatoes from productton areas prlces generate lncome for the State 

.. to the border 

f- }' :,<:. ::,::'·':,: ·,:r ,}·.·. '.}', ,./.'. :){', ·.:' ''·· 
-> organlzed auctton yards for the main agrlc. products (by FCB) marketlng lmproved marneting 

-> credlt and payment taclllties for tractors, power tlllers ete ... mechanlzatlon moderntzed agrlculture 

credlt -> rural credlt scheme, short, medlum and Jong term credlt lmproved and modernized agriculture 
INFRA- -> land reform (sertdom aboRshed) lan d prevent soclallnequalltles, 
snwe- -> restricted land s alas (not allowed to sell lf less than 5 acres) equal dlstribuHon of assets 

'----

TUREs -> land ceiRng (not aUowed to own more than 25 acres) 

-> appled agrlcuttural research ylolds 

-> nattonal hlghway and feeder roads roada 

·> lrrigatton pro)ects, watershed management pro}ects lrrlgotlon 

• FCB = Food Corporation oi Bhutan, part oi the Department oi Agrlculture 

•• FCI = Food Corporation ol lndla 

•u STCB zz State Trade Corporatlon of Bhutan 

lmproved productlon and productlvlty 

lmproved access from and to markets 

[lmproved productlon and productivlty 

Transport subsidies for fertilizer: fanners get fertilizer at the same rate at any sale' s 
place in the country, i.e. in each District. The systems works relatively well except for the 
tunely availability of fertilizer. lt happened many tirnes that fanners had to pla.nt their 
potatoes without fertilizer because the fertilizer w as not available in time! 

Extension services: so far extension services, mainly in agriculture, were supplyi.ng 
seeds, fertilizers and pesticides to the fan11ers, as the result of a policy ai.ming at increasing 
the production and productivity of agricultural production. · 
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Foreign Trade: 

The State Trading Corporation of B hu tan controls the imports of agricultural inputs like 
fertilizer, machines and other equipment. The dispatch to the Districts is organized by the 
Govemment through the local administration. Exports of agricultural products: auctions 
are organized by the Food Corporation of Bhutan to facilitate marketing for the producers. 

bzfi"astructure: 

Credit: rural credit is available for purchases o f seeds and fertilizer, mediu m and 
long term investments like equipments and machines, barbed wire, animals ete. 

Land policies: (Land Act of 1978) with the rules of the land ceiling (maximum 25 
acres of own land) and restricted sales for owners of less than 5 acres, the policy 
conceming land are quite strict. An additional rule is the 'Kidu' according to which very 
small holders can apply for additionalland from the Govemment. These policies aim at an 
equitable distribution of land, promoting a situation where farmers own the lru1d they 
cultivate. This is already the case for the vast majority of fanners . Important land owners 
besides fanners are the monasteries and the goverrunent. 

COIISII11lptioll: 

Rice imports from India: rice is considered as a 'shortage commodity' in lndia, 
therefore its export out of India is restricted (private export is illegal). This means that in 
spite of the rule of Free Trade between Bhutan and India6), restricted items like rice can 
only be imported through trade agreements; such ag.reements are concluded every year 
between the Food Corporations o f both countries (FCI and FCB ); the data on food imports 
are given in figure 2-4. lt is known, however, that a non-negligible quantity of rice crosses 
the border privately; this quantity can be estimated at less than half of the quantity in1ported 
through the official agreement. In Bhutan, the rice imported through FCB is the cheapest on 
the market (Nu. 4.- to 5.-/k.g) 7). Locally produced rice is sold at a higher price (Nu.3.- to 5.
higher). The difference of quality between the two makes them be considered as different 
products by Bhutanese consumers (taste!). 

The price of rice on the local market, e.g. Bumthang bazaar, in the study area, 
tluctuated between Nu.5.-/k.g for the lowest quality rice to Nu.8.-/k.g for Bhutanese rice 
(table A4-5, annex 4) at the time of the study. 

The political wish of the Govemment is to stabilize or even decrease the dependence 
on imported rice, as also stated in the objectives of the Fifth and Sixth Plans (see 2.1.10.). 
The situation is the srune for oil imports from India. This seems to be in contradiction with 
increasing rice imports and it leads us to formulate the two following hypotheses: 

6) Sinchula ueaty, 1865 (refer to part 2.1.1.) 
7) Average póce between 1984 and 1989 
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l. lmports of inexpensive rice from India represent a disincentive to 
i.ndige11ous rice prodm:tion (substilutio.n) a.nd 

The cmmtry 

2. ln high altitude areas (above the Iirnit of rice), they have also a negative 
impact 011 the production of traditional staple crops and tend to encourage 
cash croppi.ng (more cash for rice ). 

The economic mechanism which supports these hypotheses is presented in the 
following point; the11 , in part 5 (poi.nt 5.1.3.4.) the seco.nd hypothesis is tested 011 the fann 
households of the study area. in particular the quantity of traditio11al staple crops produced 
in relation with the quantity of rice purchased. 

Figure 2-6 a) and b) shows the supply a.nd demand diagram for irnported rice from 
lndia (a) ami another such diagram for the rice produced in Bhutan (b). As mentioned 
earlier, the two types of rice are considered as different products by the consumers. In fact, 
they are substitutes ru1d , therefore, the demand for each product depe11ds 011 theü· cross
price elasticities. It is important to note that the price of i.mported Iice P(l) is not an 
equilibrium price; it is fixed politicalJy8), lower tha11 it would be with nonnal price 
mecha11isms (P'(!), ÜJtersection between D(I) and S(I)). Therefore, the bhutanese consumers 
would buy a larger quantity of rice Q'(l) at the price P(l) , which explai.ns on the one hand 
that there are illegal imports, on the other hand also that the people, e.g. in rural areas, are 
rushi.ng whenever new supplies arrive. In the diagram, the supply of lndian rice is drawn 
horizontally (fully price-elastic) because the bhutanese market does not i.nflue11ce the 
supply from India (too small market). Due to restricted ünports (quota = Q) the supply 
curve is broken and becomes a vertical !ine (fully price-i.nelastic). The demand curve is 
expected to be relatively price-inelastic (steep slope), which is usually the case with staples. 
There may, however, be irnportant differences between subsistence farmers in high altitude 
- for whom rice may still be a 'Juxury' commodity (price-elastic demand) - and urban 
population for whom rice is almost the only staple (price-inelastic demand). 

On the other hand, the market for locally produced rice (figure 2-6 b), corresponds to 
a nonnal market situation with an equilibrium price P(B) (intersection S(B ), D( B)). 

Expected effects of increased imports of rice on the Jocal rice market: 

lncreased Íll)ports o f rice are represented by a shift to the right o f the quota Q to Q •, 
resp. S(l) to S*(l) (figure 2-6 e). This results in increased consumption of Indian rice and 
decreased co.nsumption of its substitute, i.e. Jocally produced rice . The market for local rice 
reacts with a shift of the demand to the Jeft D(B) to D*(B)(figure 2-6 d) , putting a pressure 
on the price of bhutanese rice P(B) to P*(B). The total quantity of rice consumed (ünported 
and indigenous) increases but the share of locally produced rice decreases. The national 
data support this statement: 

8) "To please the people"l 
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the ratio between the quantity of rice produced locally all(l .the quantity imported 
from lndia has evolved from 24:1 in 1981 to 11 :1 in 1984 ami múy 7:1 in 1987 
(CSO, 1988); this is explained mairúy by the important increase of imports (figure 
2-4) and the comparatively slow increase of the local production. Subsequently, the 
total quantity of rice consumed in Bhutan has increased from approximately 60'000 
tonnes in 1981 to more than 100'000 tonnes in 1988 (CSO, 1989); this means t hat 
the absolute quantity consumed per capita has increased significantly, even 
considering an annual population growth of more than 2%. 

The pressure on the local production is an important issue with respect to 
development strategies aiming at a high level of self-sufficiency. Due to less favourable 
agro-climatic conditions, tl1e production costs of rice are higher in Bhutan, therefore 
Bhutan's rice producers cannot compete with Indian farmers. 

Expected effects of increased rice imports on the production of traditional staples in 
high altitude areas 

Similarly, increasing the availability of inexpensive rice may also act as a 
disincentive to the production of traditional staples in high altitude areas: while optimizing 
theiJ· production systems, the farmers may tend to grow more cash crops - the productivity 
of which is significantly higher - and less local foodgraiJ1s, even more so with increasing 
availability of inexpensive rice. 

Concluding remark 

The iJnport of inexpensive rice from India, even though it does not cost anythiJig to 
the Govemment of Bhutan'IJ, acts as a food subsidy on the bhutanese rice market, as 
described by Pi.nstrup-Andersen (1988). The governniental policy to increase the 
production of local foodgrai.ns and to achieve self-sufficiency (refer to 2.1.10.) will have to 
consider carefully this aspect and adapt the import quota to the local production in order to 
avoid the negative effects of the imports (disincentive to production). 

9) With exception of handling charges 
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Fig. 2-6 a) to d) Rice imports: effects on the local rice market 
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P(l) = price of i.mported rice (politically fixed) 
Q(I) = import quota (trade agreement) 
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D( l) , S (l)= demand/supply of imported rice 
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P' (l) = theoretical market price of imported price 
Q'(l) = theoretical quantity consumed at the price P(I) 

The * indicate the new situation after increased import quota 
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2.1.10. DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES 10> 

As shown in figure 2-3, the outlays of development plans of Bhutan have increased 
almost exponentially from the first to the si.xth P1an. A surrunary of the main points of the 
country's development is given here: 

During the years 1961 to 1971, the main achievements were the estab1islunent of a 
basic infrastructure (main1y roads) and of a modem education system. The aims of 
development activities were se1f-reliance and in1provement of the socio-economic 
conditions of the people. "The First Plan was totally financed by lndia ami largely 
administered with lndian assistance, both administrative and technical. This was necessary 
because of the 1ow degree of monetisation of the Bhutanese economy at the time and the 
consequent laek of financial resources, as well as the acute scarcity of nationals trainec.l ami 
experienced in development planning and irnp1ementation."(UNDP, 1988). Proper Pl:.uming 
started in 1971 with the establislunent of the Plarming Commission. By then, the main 
positions in policy making, decision-making and plarming were occupied by nationals. 

From 1971 to 1981, more emphasis was given to agriculture and animal husbandry, 
with the beginning of cash cropping (and exports to India), animal health and breeding 
programmes and fann subsidies. During the same period, the National Forest Policy was set 
u p 11 ). The health sector w as al so one of the Govemment's priorities and by 1981, there 
were 40 BHU's (Basic Health Units), 12 hospitals, 40 dispensaries and three leprosy 
hospitals throughout the country. 

"The Fifth Plan (1981-87)12> is a major change from the previous p1ans, both in terms 
of investment and strategy. ( ... ) Several new sectors have been added. While there is 
emphasis on establishing the development infrastructure such as the govemment press, 
hroadcasting, civil wireless, ete. power, technical education, tourism, urban development, 
civil aviatiun and command projects have fuund new priorities" (Misra, 1988). 

Whi1e increasing the 1iving standard during the first four Plans, Bhutan has also 
become increasingly dependent on foreign assistance, a situation which was new for a 
country that had never been colonized and that had a long tradition of self-reliance. 
Therefore, the main change in the development 'philosophy' was the introduction of the 
following new strategies : 

lO) 1bc following points are from Helvetas (1989) unless mentiooed otherwise 
11) Bhutan Forest Policy: objectives are conservation, utilization and research; according to this policy, 

shifting cultivation, considered as one of Ihe main enemies of Ihe forest, sbould be abolished and proper 
watershed m;magement should be promotcd 

12) 1bc Fiftb Fivc-year plan was spread over a six years period. 
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- self-reliance at district level 

- decentralization of the administration 

- participation of the people in the development proeess 

- effOJ1S in mobilizing interna l resources 

As fa.r as agriculture ancl animal husbandry are eoncemed, the objeetives of the Fifth 
Plan were: 

- to achieve self-sufficieney espeeially in foodgrains l3 

- to inerease rural ineomes (through improved produetivity and erop 
diversification) 

- to improve the overallnutritional status o f the population 

In 1984, the Phmning Conunission made a frrst review of the on-going Pla.n; the main 
find ings were the following: 

- general ized laek o f trained manpower w as felt as one o f the main eonstraints 
for new as well as existing serviees 

- deeentral ization -o ne o f the most important issues o f the P lan- w as found 
suecessful, here again the main problems emerged from the laek of qualified 
manpower 

- Another import:mt issue -people's participation- was also found eneouraging 

- The eeonomic growth was satisfaetory, but for future growth, more eoneerted 
production plans in the two main sectors of agriculture and industries would 
be essential. The growth of the GDP 1981-86 was 6.4% p.a.14) 

-ete ... 

SIXTH FIVE-YEAR PLAN 

ll1e objeetives of the Sixth P1an correspond broadly to those of the Fifth P1an. More 
emphasis is given to the preservation of national eulture and identity, and support to the 
private sector is mentioned as a new objective. 

In the Statistieal Yearbook of Bhutan (CSO,l987), the objeetives of the Sixth P1an 
are summarized as follows : "The Sixth Five Y ear Plan will give emphasis to attaining the 
objective of economic se1f-re1ianee with progressively higher rates of growth and greater 

13) Revised objective is 70% according to Kucnsel, 28.7.1990 (National Newspaper) 
14> At 1983 prices, as per CSO, 1987. At currenl prices, Ihe year1y growth of Ihe GDP was 15.7% (see also 

lable A2-1 , annex 2). 
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distributional equity among various sectors and regions. At the same time, it will lay 
renewed emphasis on the preservation and promution of traditional values and ideals". 

2.1.11. FOREIGN ASSISTANCE TO BHUTAN 

"While India remains Bhutan's primary development partner and a uniquely valuable 
one (a substantial amount of its extemal assistance comprises grant budgetary support), the 
country's sources of extemal assistance have steadily diversified. During the Fifth Plan 
period these sources included four major intemational lending institutions; UNDP, 
UNICEF, WFP, and eight other organisations of the United Nations system; the EEC and 
eight bilaterais; and some seven non-goverrunental organisations. 

During the period of the Fifth Plan, total extemal assisl<mce from al! sources, both 
capital and teclmical, amounted to US$ 535 million in actual disbursements. (Total extemal 
assistance commitments were considerably higher, that is US$ 637 million, with the 
difference representing the equivalent of US$ 132 million in undisbursed extemal 
assistance at the end of the Fifth Plan). India contributed US$ 424 million of the amount 
disbursed or 80% of the total, representing Rupee equivalent of US$ 324 million in grants 
and US$ 100 million in loans. Of the grant portion, the equivalent of US$ 102 million w as 
in fonn of a general budgetary grant. The Jargest and most important development project 
fi nanced by India during the Fourth and Fifth Plans was the Chhukha Hydro-Electric 
Project (approxi.mately US$ 220 million), with 60% of the support in the fonn of a grant 
;md 40% as a !oan. 

Assistance from multilateral and bilateral donors other than India increased during 
the Fifth Plan. For the period as a whole, it amounted in actual disbursements to US$ 111 
million, approximately 80% of which was provided in the form of grants, and the balance 
as Joans on highly concessional tenns. In the last two years of the Plan, hard currency 
assistance intlows represented 27% of total extemal assistance" (UNDP, 1988). Figure 2-7 
shows the sources of financing of the Sixth Five-year Plan. Almost half of the budgeted 
cxpenditures are covered by grants while own revenue accounts for a little less than 30%. 
Table 2-8 summarizes grant and !oan assistance from sources other than I.ndia, both 
multilateral and bilateral. Presently, Bhutan is confronted with proble~s of absorption 
capacity of the increasing in-tlow of capital from donor agencies. There is a "competition 
among donor agencies to provide aid to the sympathetic mountain people and the 
fascinating country -with its almost intact culture and ecology-. "(Külling, 1990) 
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Fig. 2-7 Sources o f financing of the Sixth Five-year Pia n 
(in % of the total budgeted 9 '485 .3 million Nu.) 

gran t from lndla 
33,3 

grant (lnternat .ald) 
13,96 

(Source of data: CSO, 1987) 

Jnsurance & Bank 
5,49 

!oan from lndla 
9,12 

loan (lnternat.ald) 
9,56 

Table 2-8 Grant and loan assistance committed by source other than lndia 

fOr the peri0d 1981 /82 tO 1986/87 (In mllllon US$) 

a) Unlted Natlons system 

Source Amount of Asslstance 

Capital Technical Total 

1. UNOP 23.40 23.40 
2. UNCOF 10.00 10.00 
3. WFP 16.30 16.30 
4 . UNICEF 10.80 10.80 
5. FAQ 3.50 3.50 
6.WHQ 2.10 2.10 
7. UNFPA 1.50 1.50 
~alized aaeócies 1.60 1.60 

Sub-total 26.30 42.90 69.20 

lSOUrco: UNOP. 1988) 

b) Bllateral and.EEC e) hard Cl•rrency loans 

Source Source Amo un t .l Amoun1 oi Assls1ance 

Capilal Technical Total (commitments} 

1. 
::.:o.J.12.00 

12.00 
2. 6.00 6.00 

ADB 
Kuwait fund 

3. Norway 3.50 3.50 World Bankl 
4. EEC 3.20 3.20 IDA 
5. Australia 1.70 1.70 IFAD 
6. Oenmark 1.50 1.50 
7. UK 0.30 0.30 SUMMARY 
8. Austria 0.20 0.20 
9. Canada 0.20 0.20 GRANTS 
10. ltalv 0.20 0.20 ·caoital 

·lechnical 
Sub..total 12.00 16.80 28.80 Total (grants 

e Non-Govemmental or anlutlons LDANS 
Total loans 

3.30 3.30 

• Many of the Japanese·assisted projects have been of the ,urn-key" 
type and as such have been classifled under capitat assislance . 

.. This amount corresponds onfy to the assistance provkled by H~vetas 

and does not indude Swiss contributtons through multilaleral assistance 

32.50 
27.80 

22.50 
12.70 

38.30 
63.00 
101 .30 

95.50 
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Multilateral assistance 

A few large projects absorbed a considerable share of extemal assistance: besides the 
already rnentioned 336 MW Chhukha hydro-e1ectric project, there is also the Gedu Wood 
Manufacturing Company (with fmancing from Kuwait, UNDP and FAO), the Bhutan 
Board Products Limited and the Bhutan Calcium Carbide Project (financing from the 
World Bank and Norway). In the agricultural sector, efforts were concentrated on irrigation 
projects (IFAD), rural credit (UNCDF), food processing and marketing ete .. . 

Bilateral assistance 

"Japan w as the only bilateral donor to provide significant capital assistance, primarily 
in the fonn of "tum-key'' projects and equipment supp1y, including the construction of mini 
hydro-electric power plants throughout Bhutan" .(UNDP, 1988) 

SWISS BILA TERAL ASSIST ANCE TO BHUT AN 

A personal frienclship of the 1ate King with a Swiss, dating back to the early 1950's, 
stimulated Swiss interest in Bhutan and since 1965 there has been continuous development 
assistance to the country. This was initially ona private basis, 1ater through the 'Foundation 
Pro Bhutan' and since 1975 through Helvetas. 

Helvetas assisted the Royal Government in a wide variety of rural cleveloprnent 
act ivities with a total expenditure of more than S F r. 23 .7 million up to the end of 1986. l11e 
largest involvement has been in Agriculture and Livestock Development (35% of aid) and 
Forestry (35%) with important but1esser invo1vement in Health (10%), Transport (8%) and 
small-scale industries (8% ). "(Helvetas, 1988) As Helvetas projects are co-fmanced by the 
Swiss Government through SDCI5), the programme is now listed as 'Helvetas/SDC 
bilateral progranune'. Financial inputs for the years 1988 to 1992 (tentative budget) are 
given in rumex 2, (table A2-2a). Compared to the 6 million Swiss frru1cs of the period 
1981/82to 1986/87, as shown in table 2-7, the Swiss contribution will increase to SFr. 25.9 
miltion during the Sixth Plru1. This increase is mainly due to Humru1 Resources 
Development with the construction ru1d implementation of the Natural Resources Training 
lnstitute (NRTI) which wil1 absorb more than SFr.lO mil1ion. The Iivestock/fodder 
development project is the second most important sector with SFr.4.66 million, followed by 
Agriculture (SFr. 2.91 million), Forestry (SFr. 2.88 million) and Health (SFr. 2.19 million). 

At the same time Swiss financing through multilateral projects, mainly in education, 
forestry ru1d suspension bridges will also increase substantially and reach SFr. 23.75 
million so that the total runount of Swiss fmancing (bilateral ru1d multilateral) for the Sixth 
Plan will be just above SFr. 50 million (Table A2-2, armex 2). 

15) SDC= Swiss Development Coopemtion, the official agency for development of the Swiss Govemment 
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2.2. STUDY AREA 

The stutly area consists of two regions of Central Bhutan, namely Bumthang District 
and Sephu Block in Wangdiphodrang District. Both areas are located in the upper 
t em pera te belt o f the country, with comparable natural conditions (Ma p 2-6 ). 

2.2.1. SELECTION OF THE STUDY AREA 

Bumthang District was an obvious choice because of the long history of Swiss 
assistance to this area (2.2.7.) and also to valuate the personal experience of the author. 
However, it was felt that the study should be extended to a 'check area', in order to take into 
account the influence of projects: therefore Sephu Block was selected because of its 
supposetlly comparable (natural) conditions and because direct intervention through project 
activities started only much later than in Bumthang. 

2.2.2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The most typical agricultural feature of these areas is that they are situated above the 
limit of paddy cultivation (above 2400m as!), and they have an important potential for the 
potato crop and dairy production. 

1l1ere is no large town in the whole study area and the only 'urban centre' is the 
bazaar of Bumthang, which consists of a bank (Bank of Bhutan), a post office, 20 to 30 
small shops, a few 'restaura.nts' (teashops) and local ·hotels'. 

The population consists mainly of farmers, some of whom are at the same time 
artisans (carpentry and weaving), a few shopkeepers , Government servants and 'lamas' 
(monks); soine small private enterprises (wood industry and workshops) provide jobs to 
some skilled labourers. Amo.ng 'farmers', there is a group of landless people who live 
mostly from farrning (farm labourers). 
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The statement given by Aris ( 1982) on Ihe Bhulanese populalion expresses very well 
Ihe 'human climale' in Ihe rural country, and particularly in Ihe sludy area: 'The vasl 
majority of the Bhutanese population has always consisled of a peasantry devoled to 
agriculture and pasloralism for whom the ties of mutual obligation have usually been at 
least as importanl as the services due to regionallord or central govemrnent'. 

Bumthang District is a very important religious place in Bhutan, with the holy places 
of Kurje and Jambay Lhakhang16) as well as a large number of monasteries ('gompas' ) ami 
temples ('lhakhangs') situated in almost each village. Also from the architectural point. of 
view, there is a number of remarkable buildings such as the Jakar dzongl7) Kurje 
Lhakhang18) Lame Gompa19) ete. 

Even though they are not very Iarge, the valleys of Bumthang District are among the 
broadest of Ihe country, together with Paro and Wangdi-Punakha in Westem Bhutan. 

2.2.3. POSITION, AREA AND LAND USE 

The studied region represents a total area of about 1200 k.m2; Bumthang District 
(populated part only) is situated between Iatitudes 2T30'N and 2T45'N and Iongitudes 
lJ0' 35'E and 91.55'E; Sephu Block is situated between !atitude 2T30'N and 2T40'N and 
longitudes 90.10'E and 90.20'É. More than half of the area is covered with forests (53%) 
wilile only abou! 5% is suitable for agriculture.(Table 2-9, Maps 2-7 & 2-8, and rumex M, 
Maps M-2 and M-3). 

Bumthang District consists of four valleys which correspond to the four 
administrative Blocks of Chhokhor, Chhurni, Tang and Ura. The lowest altitude of the 
District is in its southem part with approximately 2500m as! (near the villages of Bim and 
Tharpoling), its highest point is at more than 7000m asl (Kangkar puntsum, highest point in 
Bhutan). In the populated part of the District, the ridges separating the valleys are all at 
about 4000 to 4300m altitude. 

16) one of thc oldest monasteries of Bhutan (together witb Kichu Lhakhang in Paro District), constructcd at 
Ihe lime o f Ihe introduclion of Buddlúsm in B hulan during Ihe 7th century (see also table 2-1) 

17) dzong= residence of fcudallords in the past; there is one dzong in each District: nowadays, there is still a 
monkbody in mos! dzongs besides Ihe offices of tbe District administration. Bumtbang Dzong is an 
exception inlhis respect because there are no 1amas'(monk~) but only the admioistration in it. 

18) Kurje Umkhang is situated approximately 5km north of Jakar Dzong, in the main valley of Bumthang 
(Chhokhor); there are three temples ('lhakhangs') at Kurje, the tbird one was constructed from 1985 to 
1988. Kurje is one of Ihe holicst p1aces in Bhutan. 

19) Lame Gompa w:.~ an old monastery; it was privately owned before it was transfonned inlo a forestry 
centcr (administration and tmining center) by the Govemment witb assistance from Helvetas. 
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Sephu Block consists of two valleys, the Nikka Chhu valley ami the Gangchhukha 
valley; the two rivers join some two kilometers below the village of Rukubji. The lowest 
point of Sephu Block is situated near the roadside (river), at the limit between the Districts 
of Tongsa and Wangdiphodrang with approximately 2500rn , the highest point in the 
populated part of Sephu is the ridge separating the two valleys with abuut 4200m. The 
valleys of Sephu are , however, not really comparable with the valleys of Bumthang 
District: they are more narrow and there is hardly any flat !ami for agriculture on the valley 
floor. 

Map 2-5 Location of the study area in B hu tan 
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Study area: Bumthang District and Sephu Block(Wangdi · 
phodrang District) with emphasized road net (black line) 
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2.2.4. CLIMATE 

The study ;u·ea is cha.racterized by a temperate climate, with rainfall concentrated in 
the monsoon and freezing temperatures (mainly at night) between November and March. 
Figure 2-ll (temperatures) and figure 2-9 (rai.nfall) show that the months from June to 
August are the wannest and have the most rainfall while there is hardly any rain from 
October to March which corresponds also to the coldest ti.me of the year. An interesting 
feature of the local climate, impot1a.nt in cmmection to agricultural production, is that 
maxi.mum temperatures do noi fluctuate as much as minimum temperatures throughout the 
year. This means that the day/night difference oftemperature is very important in winter20), 
much less in summer. Another important element is the wind: specially in Bumthang 
District , a strong wiml blows regularly from the South, (almost daily between li a.m. and 4 
p.m.) and contributes to the very dry winter climate. The data shown in figures 2-8 and 2-9 
cover the period March to October, which cor.responds roughly to the vegetation period. 
The station of Chmnkhar can be considered as an average situation for the study area, but 
there may be important fluctuations due to geographic location and altitude: north ami east
oriented slopes get more rainthan the average 800- .IOOOnun and the temperature in higher 
altitude is significantly lower, for example in Ura (3200m) there is a temperature drop of 
approxi.mately 3 T compared with Chamkhar. 

2.2.5. VEGETATION 

The altitude, orientation of the slopes and microcli.mate are the most influential 
factors on the vegetation. The mos! typical tree of the study area - specially in Bumthang 
District - is the blue pine (Pinus Wallichiana) which "generally occurs between 2500 and 
3500m. In upper reaches blue pine can be found on all slopes and is often found mixed with 
other conifers particularly spruce (Picea spinulosa), Tsuga dumosa and upland broadleaves 
like Acer spp., oaks, birch ete. The forests are generally high with a closed canopy with 
almost no under layer or growth. The blue pine forests are subjected to heavy biotic 
interference, grazing and fires and despite these factors, regeneration is not a 

problem."(Negi, 1983) Another important plant is the bamboo. Many species of bamboo 
are growing in the study area, some of which are used for local handicrafts such as boxes, 
baskets and fences some of which are quite important in respect with barter trade -
particularly in Sephu -. 

20) l! can reach up to more !han 30"CI (e.g.when Ihe temperature drops to -15"C at night and Ihe next day is 
sumty aoo wann, wilh a max.imum temperature of 18- 20"C) 
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Temperature data ofChamkhar (Bumthang) 
1985 to 1988 ( Source: own data) ' 
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2.2.6. ROADS 

The road is one o f the most important e1ements in connection with the transfonnation 
of lraditional fanning: it represenls Ihe 'economic backbone' of these regions. llte initial 
cutting of the road 1inking Tongsa to Bumthang was done in 1970 and the inauguration 
took p1ace on June 21st 1972. The continuation of the road to Eastem Bhutan, 1inking 
Bumthang District to Mongar District was done later. 

Bumthang District: the National Highway crosses the who1e District from West to 
Easl ; Íl crosses Ihe v<úleys of Chhumi, Chhokhor and Ura. A road cmmects Ihe highway lo 
the Dzong (the administrative center) and to the north of Bumthang va11ey almost up to the 
village of Dhur. Another feeder road was constructed up into Trutg valley (construction 
started around 1985) and reaches just be1ow the village of Takhung. 

Sephu Block: the Nat iona! highway crosses Sephu B1ock from Pele-La pass (altitude 
approx . 3500m) to Chrutdebji (Chm1en) ru1d Tongsa. There is no other road in Sephu Block. 

2.2.7. POPULATION AND HUMAN SETTLEMENT 

In Bumthang District, villages are concentrated in the val1ey floors rutd adjacent s1opes, 
where most agricultura11aml is confined. The northern part of the District is not populated, 
except temporarily by yak herders during their summer migrations to high a1pine pastures. 
The popu1ation consists mainly of 'Drukpas', i.e. peop1e of Tibetan origin; in the bazaar of 
Bumthang, there is a number of inunigrants from Tibet21) who are mainly shopkeepers 
while other shopkeepers are southem Bhutanese. The notion of village is applied even to 
very ti.ny hamlets, this is how there are over 100 villages in Bumthang District for a tota1 
farmi.ng popu1ation of about 1200 househo1ds. As shown in figure 2-10, the popu1ation can 
be divided into net producers (in tenns of food production) and net consumers, net 
producers bei.ng defmed as people producing more food than they consume. The group 
'landless households' is drawn halfway between net producers and net consumers because 
some representatives o f this group 1ive exclusive1y from fanning ( work for others) and may 
even produce sma11 marketab1e SUip1uses, while others work more off-farm (non
agricultural work) in which case they are on the 'net consumer' side . According to our 
investigations and infonnation from the dzongkhag administration of Bumthrutg District, 
this group represents about 12% of the households in the study area. 

21) lbese Tibetans migmted to Bbutan after the annexation ofTibet through China in 1956 
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Structure of the population in the study area 
(Source of infonnatton : own survey and dzongkhag 
administration Burnthang) 

L___ ____________________________________________________ ~ 

2.2.7. FOREIGN ASSISTANCE TO THE STUDY AREA 

Foreign assistance to the study area is closely linked with the history of Swiss 
assistance to Bhutan. First through the Foundation Pro Bhutan, then through Helvetas, 
development activities were started in S ha Gogona in the late sixties ( 1969). S ha Gogona is 
a remote valley situated West of Pele-la, the road pass linking Wangdiphodrang with 
Tongsa, North of the Black Mountains. In the beginning, during the 'pioneering' phase, 
agricultural activities were concentrated on cattle breedi11g and fodder production. Based on 
the experience gained from this project, the Govemment of Bhutan requested the 
Foundation Pro Bhutan to take up a similar project in Bumthang. The firSt agreement for 
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the Bumthang based Rop22) project was signed in 1973, wilh the follow ,ng objectives: " ... 
to adapt and develop methods which are suitable to mak.e best us ' of the human, 
agricultural and forestry potentíal of the country and to transmit them to i hutanese fanners 
an d foresters ... ". This p ro ject included the creation o f a forestry centre ' t d an agricultural 
base farm ; the following activitíes were foreseen: introduction of improve l trees ami plants, 
demonstration of proper land and forest utilization, breeding of improvtd anin1als with a 
higher production potential (under the prevailing natural and econ .. mic conditions), 
intensification of economic forestry and farming practices without und te mechanization 
and implementation of training and extension programmes (Roder, 1983 . . This initial RDP 
project has set the base for the present activities assisted by Helvetas in Bhutan in the 
sectors of agriculture, animal husbandry and forestry: the Bhutan National Potato 
Programme (BNPP), a sectorial project concentrating on the potato crop, the High Altitude 
Area Development Programme (HAADP), for cattle breeding, anin1 u health, fodder 
production and extension and the lntegrated Forestry Development Prog anune (lFDP). A 
sunm1ary ofthe Helvetas/SDC Programme is given in armex 2, tables A2-.1. 

22) RDP =Rural Development Project 





PART 3- THEORY AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1. SUBSISTENCE F ARMING AND MARKET 
INTEGRATION 

"Peasant populations occupy the margins of the modem world economy. With one 
foot in the market and Ihe other in subsistence they are neither fully integrated into that 
economy nor wholly insulated from its pressures"(Ellis, 1988)1). The term 'peasant' is used 
in that publication to make the distinction between peasants and non-farm social groups but 
also other kinds of farm production (plantations, estate, capitalist fann or commercial 
family farm). At the sarne time it implies a sense of time and change (peasants should not 
be identified with stagnation and tradition), with the household as a u1út of analysis within 
the larger economy it interacts with. In addition, it should express the particular econonúc 
conditions of peasant life, contrasting with those of other social groups or farm enterprises. 

In Bhutan, there are hardly any commercial farm enterprises and the term 'farmer', 
which is commonly used, corresponds to the definition of 'peasant' given above. TI1erefore 
'fanner' w as also chosen instead o f 'peasant' in this study. 'One foot in the market and the 
other in subsistence' is an excellent picture which requires , however, a certain number of 
definitions; these defmitions are given in the following point. 

l) Tbis book "Peasant economics, fann housebolds and agrarian development" gives an excellent presentation 
o f lheoretical and melhodological aspects of Ihe problems investigated in this study. 
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3.1.1. DEFINITIONS 

Subsistence farming : in a very strict sense, subsistence farrning is defmed here as fanning 
with no interaction with markets . Nothing is sold, nothing is purchased, 
consumption is based only on own production. No marketable surplus· is 
generated.(A very strict defmition of 'subsistence farming', even though it may 
be argued that it has no practical relevance, will be useful for the interpretation 
of the results, in chapters 4 and 5) 

Semi-subsistence farming : describes the situation of most farmers in the study area; there 
are interactions with markets which can vary widely from case to case. 
Moreover, the interaction can be on the consumption side or on the production 
side (or both). Household consumption is still based on own production to a 
Iarge extent. Marketable surpluses may be generated or not, there may be off
fann labour. 

Commercial farming : in a strict sense, commercial farrning is fully market integrated 
fanning, i.e. there is no subsistence production, everything is produced for the 
market. 

Market imegration: process of transition from subsistence to serni-subsistence farrning; in 
our case, transition from 'traditional' farming without cash cropping to farming 
with cash cropping or farrning before and after the construction of roads. The 
market integration starts with the sale or purchase of an item with cash on a 
market. 

Farmer: (=peasant) defmition according to Ellis (1988): "Peasants are farm households, 
with access to their means of livelihood in land, utilising mainly family labour 
in farm production, always located in a larger econornic system, but 
fundamentally characterised by partial engagement in markets which tend to 
function with a high degree of imperfection" 

Traditional farming: the tenn 'traditional' may have a negative connotation, in the sense of 
backward', and i t is not very adequate to describe farming systems o f the past. 
W e still use it in the context of this study, but with the specification that it is not 
equivalent to 'backward', 'small' or 'subsistence' and it does not mean that those 
systems were static and remained unchanged for centuries. It shall just be a 
convenient way to differentiate the past from the present. (Past = before 1970) 

F arm household: social unit used as the reference unit in this study. Its mos t typical feature 
is the "dual economic nature of peasant production: the peasant unit of 
production is both a family and an enterprise; it simultaneously engages in both 
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consumption and production." (Ellis, 1988) Another important remark about the 
household as the central unit of investigation concems its homogeneity: it is 
assumed that all the members of a household share the same interests and 
follow the same aim; this is a useful (convenient) but not always correct 
assumption. For example the role played by women within the farm family does 

.not appear when using the household as the base unit. A definition of the way 
'household' was defmed in this study is given in point 4.1.3. 

Landless people: the landless people, which represent some 12% of the househo.lds 
according to own data (refer also to figure 2-10) are those people who have no 
own land but live from farming . They do either share-crop, rent or work as 
daily labourers for other farmers. 

3.1.2. ECONOMIC SITUATION AND MARKET CONDITIONS2> 

In his defmition of the peasant household, Ellis mentions the imperfection of 
markets3>; table 3-1 presents the econornic situation of a typical farm family in an industria! 
market economy versus the econornic situation of the peasant farm family; then they are 
compared with the situation prevailing in Bhutan. The table tends to show that the 
Bhutanese situation is somewhere in between the two, i.e. the conditions are rather good 
considering the favourable rural credit (low rate of interest and availability), supply of 
inputs by the Govemment, information on the market situation, efforts to introduce new 
technologies and land act which gives a cenain access to land (even though it is not easy to 
get additionalland). 

3.1.3. THEORIES ON THE OPTIMISING PEASANT AND F ARM 
HOUSEHOLD BEHA VIOUR 

Many theories on farm household economic behaviour have been developed in which 
the farm household maxirnises one or more objectives. In the centre of these theories are 
the various possible goals of the household and their interactions as well as their response 
to changing circumstances. Referring to the defmition of the farming household given 
above (3.1.1.) the dual role of pfoducer and consumer is very important in this context. 
Some theories sirnplify the probleni assuming that there is a single goal, e.g. profil 

2) Market conditions and the role of markets prevailiog in Bhutan are discussed in chapters 5 and 6. 
3) Market imperfectioo is a theoretical coocept which does oot exist; however, io industria! market 

economies, the degree of market perfection is usually higher th!"l in most developing countries with 
respect to agricultural productioo. A perfect market is characterized by perfect competitioo, a oeutral price 
mechanism, freedom of eotiy aod exit in any brancb of activity ete. 



Table 3-1 

CAEDIT AVAII..ABILITY 

INPUTS AVAII..ABILITY 

PRICE INFORMATION 

!'TEcHNOLOGY 

FAEEHOLD MAAKET 

ONLAND 

Economic situation of a typical farm family in an industria! 

market economy vs the economic situation of the peasant 

farm family; comparison with the situation in Bhutan 

FARt.l FAt.IIL Y 

tndustrial matket economy) 

• abundantty available 

• developed ftnandal matket 

• con"f'&titlve matket rates oi interest 

(or subsidlsed) 

• availabte upto any quanttty thal 

an indMdual larmer rnght wish 

to purchase 

• corrc>&tttive supplers 

• avallable on a nationwide basis on 

bolh lnputs and outputs prices 

• knowledge available, widespread 

and dtscussed at length in larm 

tna!I8Zines 

• exlsts, polential lor new entrants to 

begln farming and lor unsuccesstul 

farmers to exit from agricutture 

( adapted from Ellis , 1988 ) 

PEASANT FAAt.l FAt.IIL Y 

• credlt trom locaJ landlords, merchants 

or moneylenders 

• cap1ta1 mari<ets tragmentary or non-exlstent 

• rates of interest reflectlng individual 

circumstances of each transaction 

• erratically avatlable or unavailable 

• varying quattty 

• access to them may invotve fonnal or 

lnlormal svslems oi rationlng 

• marKet information is poor, erratic, 

lragmentary and incomptete, high cost 

for the farm household in acquiring information 

bevond villaae 

• knowledge on lalest l&chnologies noi avallable 

or new technologles not adapted 

• does not always exlst, and where it does 

non-market rights of aoc::ess or non-price 

forms of tenancy are ikely to pr&dominate 

over open market tlansactions in land 

BH Lrr AN (larm larnly) 

• avaitable from the Govemment (rural credtt) 

or from kK:a1 sources (parents, neighbours, 

shopl<eepers) 

• capltal mall<et partlally exislenl, e.g. BDFC 

(Bhutan Development and Flnandng Corporation) 

• interest rates betow COrJ\?8tttive market rates 

(Rura1 credit) , fk.Jctuating for other sources 

• availatHity depends on Govemment supplies 

(usuatty sutficient, sometimes available but lata) 

• Varying quaity (specially pestlcides) 

• lmited privale supply 

• inlormation on mall<el prices dally on radio (BBS), 

weekly In the newspaper (Kunsel) , and through 

truck or bus drtvers 

• extension servtces, resean:::h stations and seed 

production units responsibkl for spreading new 

technologles 

• partly restricted, land ceiling (maximum 25 acres 

per holder, non-market transactions exist 

Nole: a) even in inctustrial market econorries, the partiaJiar status of agrirulture makas that there are often distorsions to the normal functionning of tree market mechanisms 

b) price lnterventions and mall<et lorms on the demand sida were noi considered in this table 
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maximising, utility maximising or cost minimising. Other theories consider different goals, 
e.g. the various consumption goals, household resource allocation, such as the theory put 
forward by Chayanov (Hunt, 1978) or modified versions of that theory allowing the 
presence of a labour market. There is no simple answer to the question of the economic 
efficiency of peasants. With Schultz's conclusion that farm families in developing countries 
are "efficient but poor" (Schulz, 1964), a frrst important hypothesis was formulated; as far 
as policies are concemed, this implies that "no appreciable increase in agricultural 
production is to be had by reallocating the factors at the disposal of farmers who are bound 
by the traditional agriculture" (Schulz, 1964). Lipton (1968), called this hypothesis . "a 
doctrine of revolutionary pessimism" because it excludes the potential for low cost 
adjustments leading to improved output and incomes for peasant farm families. 

A few theories based on the neo-classical model are reviewed in the following points. 
They lead to a certain number of hypotheses on farm household's behaviour; these 
hypotheses will be confronted with Ihe results of Ihe empiric part of Ihe study, i.e. with the 
situation in Central Bhutan. 

- Theory of the profit maximisine peasant: Ellis (1988) suggests that "the 
proposition that peasants are efficient ascribes to the peasant household the 
motivation of profil maximisation. Efficiency and profil maximisation are two 
sides of the sante coin, at the level of Ihe individual production unit you carmot have 
one without Ihe other". Considering Ihe definition of the farmer (peasant) given 
above (2.3.1.), economic efficiency in a strict sense should be ruled out because it 
requires a competitive market, which is not available. Ellis proposes Ihe following 
discussion on the theory of the profil maximising peasant: "Three points of initial 
clarification must be made: 

> First, the profit maximising hypothesis does not require the existence of profit in 
the form of a sum o f money. What it requires is for Ihe re to be no adjustment of 
inputs or outputs which would give Ihe household a higher net income whether 
measured in money or physical term, and this applies equally to a near subsistence 
household as to a fully monetised one. For practical investigation inputs and outputs 
must be assigned market prices, and at that point there may be problems with the 
degree to which such prices represent competitive market conditions. 

> Second, profil maxirnisation has both a behavioural content (motivation of Ihe 
household) and a technical-economic content (farm economic performance as a 
business enterprise). Most work in Ihe area of efficiency infers the nature of the 
former by investigation of the latter. lt is therefore concemed less with the way the 
farm household reaches its decisions than with the outcome of those decisions for 
the efficiency of the farm as a firm. 

> Third, even if the nature of peasant economy inhibits the attainment of efficiency in 
its strict neoclassical sense, this does not mean that a strong element of economic 
calculation carmot exist in the context of the multiple goals and constraints of the 
farm household. The existence of such an element is, in fact, virtually an axiom of 
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most agricultural policy and planning in developing countries . Thus partial or 
constrained profit maximisation may even exist if strict efficiency is not observed." 

The same author then points out the problem of the definition of the efficiency and 
differentiates between allocative, technical and economic efficiency. His conclusions on 
policy implications of the efficiency questions are the following:" 

- if peasants are efficient within the constraints of existing technology, then 
only dramatic change in technology will do ('transfonnation approach'); 

- on the assumption that farmers are allocatively responsive to price changes, 
then manipulation of input and output prices, (e.g. credit schemes, subsidised 
fertilizer) may have the same effect at lower cost; 

- if inefficiency results from market imperfections then the working o f markets 
should be improved; 

- if farmers are technically inefficient then farmer education and extension has a 
major role ('improvement approach')." 

- Theory of the risk-averse peasant: in this theory, different types o f uncertainty4l 
are enumerated, such as the natural conditions, market fluctuation, social uncertainty, State 
actions and war, which make that peasants do not maximise their profit but take sub
optimal economic decisions in order to minimise the risk. This results in "unwillingness or 
slowness to adopt innovations (peasant conservatism)". Instead of fonnulating the 
objective-function as profit maximisation, the new objective-function is defined as utility 
maximisation. In the case of risk aversion, policies should be designed to overcome the 
risk: irrigation schemes, crop insurance, resistant varieties, price stabilisation, infonnation, 
credit subsidies are examples of such policies. But in fact a closer look at the concepts of 
profit maximisation and utility maximisation are not very different! Risk is always present 
in agricultural production, profit maximisation may be seen as a narrow view of the more 
general utility maximisation. The advantage of the 'profit' is that it can be measured in 
tenns of cash while utility, which corresponds probably more to reality in the case of our 
farrn households, cannot be measured or only partially: utilíty is also called 'happiness' or 
'welfare'(Ellis, 1988)! 

- Theorv of the drudeery-averse peasant: this theory takes account of the 
consumptíon side of peasant decísíon making, whích ís not the case of the fírst two 
theories. Chayanov (Hunt, 1978) proposed a model in the early twentieth century in Russia 
that intended to ídentify the deterrninants of total labour use in peasant households, 
resource allocatíon and the dístributíon of income among them. "Although he emphasized 

4) According to Ihe same author, uncertainty and risk are defined as follows: "risk refers to probabilities, i.e. 
Ihe subjective probability attached by farmers to the likelihood of occurrence of different events. ( ... ) 
Hence the term 'risk' is used to describe Ihe entire mechanism by which farmers make decisions with 
respect to uncertain events. Uncertainty refers in a descriptive sense to the character of Ihe economic 
environment confronting peasant farm households, an environment which will contain a wide variety of 
uncertain events to which farmers will attach various degrees of risk, according to their subjective beliefs 
of Ihe occurrence o f such events". 
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that peasant household income derives from both fann and non-fann sources, Chayanov 
developed his model primarily in tenns of fann resource allocation. The seven key 
assumptions o f the model are: 

·- peasant households do not employ wage labour, 

- peasant households have entered the sphere of monetary and corrunodity 
circulation: demands may be satisfied by purchases up to the value of 
marketed output plus borrowing, 

- land is in flexible supply to all households, 

- capital may be obtained through on-fann accumulation and the capital market, 

- in each corrununity there is a static socially determined minimum acceptable 
per capita income, 

- income per capira (over any given tirne period) beyond the socially acceptable 
minirnum has dirninishing rnarginal utility, 

- Jabour input per worker (per given tirne period) has increasing disutility 

In addition the following assumptions are either explicit or irnplicit in the model: 

- though peasant economies are predominantly self-sufficient they are in fact 
open; in particular goods may be produced for expon from the region in which 
they are produced (explicit) 

- the stock of technological knowledge applicable to production is available to 
al! households (irnplicit) 

- managerial skills and readiness to take risks and innovate do not vary 
significantly between households (irnplicit) 

- access to credit is equal to al! households (irnplicit)"(Hunt, 1978) 

An interesting concept of this theory is the minimum total output. "In any household 
the ratio of producers to consumers is a dominant deterrninant of the minimum amount of 
labour tirne that must be expended by each producer to produce the socially acceptable 
minimum output for the household as a whole." In his model , Chayanov considered the size 
of the family, the producer-consumer ratio, the absolute number of producers in the farnily , 
and the socially acceptable minimum standard of living. 

- Theorv of the farm household oeasant: one of the key assumptions of Chayanov's 
theory is the absence of a labour market. Introducing a labour market in the model, this i~ 
what Ellis proposes in his 'Fann household peasant theory'. The main difference is that "the 
existence of a competitive labour market means that a wage cost is introduced m the 
calculus of household decision making ( ... ) which represents the opponunity cost to the 
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household of altemative uses of family labour time, namely , 'home' activity(i.e. household 
non-farm activity), fann work, or wage work off-farm. 

Another interesting approach, even though it is not uncontested5l, is that proposed by 
Groh (1988) , a historian who looked at the problem from another angle. In his model on 
subsistence economies, he considered the following three parameters as being the most 
important: undeiproductivity, drudgery-aversion and risk-aversion. He explains the tenn 
'undeiproductivity' as the fact that a community does not fully exploit the natural resources 
of its area, using the concepts of 'carrying capacity' and 'optimum economic populatioll'6l. 
The second tenn 'drudgery-aversion' is understood as the need of time for social activities, 
besides food production. This 'social time' is an important factor, necessary for the survival 
of the group (group identity, solidarity), which includes religious events , festivals, rituals as 
well as mutual help. Neglecting tlús social time might even threaten the survival of the 
group according to Groh. The third tenn 'risk-aversion' (or risk avoiding) is defined in a 
way that joins the theory of the risk-averse peasant of Ellis: "an opti.mising peasant seeks 
survival algorithms, not maximising ones". An interesting point brought by Scott (1976)7l 
is the coexistence of two social logics and their specific strategies during the process of 
integration into the market economy: from a case study of Thailand he derives that in each 
person there is a subsistence peasant who minimizes the risks and a market integrated 
farmer w ho maximizes his profit. 

- The concept of surplus production is in the centre of the market integration 
process. Here again, it is a matter of definition ... (what is surplus ?). l11e risk-averse 
peasant, while producing more than the household's basic needs to cover risks, will have a 
cenain suiplus in a norma! year. This surplus may then be sold, exchanged, processed, 
given or even destroyed; in any case it will be used in such a way that the household's 
ntility will be maximised. With increasing market integration, the suiplus will be produced 
PUiposely for sale on the market; in the case of the potato in Central Bhutan, the situation is 
particularly clear: commercial potatoes are produced almost exclusively for the market, 
while traditional crops are produced almost for the household's own consumption. In this 
case, the decision to produce marketable surpluses is taken early, before planting, i.e . when 
deciding on land allocation to crops. On the one hand we have production of a suiplus to 
cover the risk of unfavourable conditions, on the other hand we have purposely produced 
SUiplus for sale. 

All these theories describe possible ways peasants may behave depending on their 
social, economic, natural and cultural envirorunent. The results of the present study are 
confronted with these possible behaviours (chapters 5 and 6) in order to fmd out whether 
any of these structures can be identified in the study area. In the following surrunary, two 
main elements are pointed out from these theories, the objective function of the peasant 

5) Tbe tbeory of Grob was criticised i.e. by Cabalzar et al (1988), who felt tbat Groh's model simplified aod 
generalised tbe very cornplex reality in a way tbat itlost its relevance 

6) W e will not go into tbe details of tbe defmitioos given to tbese tenns in Groh's publication (refe r Groh, 
1988) 

7) Cited in Groh, 1988 
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household and the notion of minimwn income. Somehow, the apparently very different 
behaviours may not be that different, seen under this particular angle! 

Summary 

l. The objective function of the peasant household is either seen as a 
single one, namely the profit maximisation, or as a set of objectives which 
can be grouped under utility maximisation. W e propose that, in fact, the two 
are not very different since 'profit' is also a form of utility. In the case of 
subsistence economies, another value is given to material and non material 
goods than in market integrated economies. Time, for instance, may be 
valued in terms of social utility versus opportunity costs (is it worth doing?) 

2. Minimum income: in any case there is a minimum income to be obtained 
by the fanner, which shall allow him and his family to cover their basic 
needs. The income may be expressed in cash or in kind. In addition to the 
basic needs, a certain share of income shall cover the risk, i.e. the risk of a 
bad yield or of low market prices. Therefore there must be more production 
than just the 'biologic' minimum (concept of surplus production); moreover, 
the social status o f the people often depends on their income, the minimu m 
being, in the case of Bhutan, to be in a position to serve a plate of rice and 
some alcoholic drinks to visitors and to make some donations to the 
monastery. This comes to Chayanov's 'socially acceptable minimum 
standard of living' to which could be added Groh's 'minimum social time' 
necessary for the survival of the group 

3.1.4. THE PRODUCTION FUNCTION 

In relation with the above described theories, the farm production function - taken 
from the neo-classical theory - is represented graphically as the relation between labour 
input and farm output, under the assumption that prices are constant. The output may be 
expressed as a quantity of products or an amount of cash, usually a combination of both. 
From the basic model displayed in figure 3-1, several variants are then shown under 
changing conditions: first, the presence of a non-agricultural labour market is examined 
(figures 3-2), then the effect of remittances (money sent from outside) are discussed (figure 
3-3), followed by the effects of the introduction of irnproved technologies on the 
production function (figure 3-4). Finally, the concepts of 'socially acceptable minimum 
standard of living' and 'minimum social time' are displayed graphically in figure 3-5. 
Hypotheses are derived from these variants which are discussed in the context of the 
present study in chapter 5. 
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3.1.4.1. BASIC EQUILmRIUM MODEL 

Starting from the neoclassical economic theory of farm production, an attempt is 
made here to express graphically what was described above. Partly from Nakajima (1986) 
and Ellis (1988), figures 3-1 a, b and e show the basic model of the equilibrium between 
production function (P) and indifference curve (l) of the choice between leisure and income 
for the farm household. Leisure is meant in the sense of 'social time', including home 
activities8); the production function (P) is the re1ation between labour time and 
output/income for a given technology; the indifference curve (l) is the household's chojce 
between output/income and leisure time. 

3.1.4.2. PRODUCTION FUNCTION AND LABOUR MARKET 

The presence of a labour market means on the one hand that labour can be hired in or 
out for agricultural production, on the other hand that there may be a non-agricultural 
labour market. In both cases, it will influence household decision making in the sense that 
the market wage rate will determine the farm production. "The wage cost !ine represents 
the opportunity cost to the household of altemative uses of farnily labour time( .. . )"(Eilis , 
1988). Figure 3-2 a) and b) show respectively the influence of hiring in and out labour 
while e) represents the influence of increased wages on the 1abour market. 

L(e) represents the arnount of own labour which the farm household allots to farm 
production and L(T) is the optimum labour use in farm production. L(T) is at the point of 
tangency between the indifference curve I(O) and the wage cost line (ww')9). At that point 
the marginal product of labour on-farm equals the market wage. Y is the income which is 
composed of a share in kind and a share in cash. 

Hiring in labour: (fig. 3-2 a) 

L( e) < L(T): the arnount of hired labour is given by the difference between L(T) and 
L( e)· The income of the farm household will be Y (e) and the difference between Y (T) and 
Y(e) will be paid to the hired labourers. The fann household's benefit is that without hired 
labour their income would be on a lower indifference curve for the sarne arnount of own 
labour. 

8) Ellis uses the tenn 'bome' time instead o f leisure "to avoid the dubious connotation !hat the only use of time 
apan from work. is indulging in idle pursuits" . 

9) The housebold's decision to allot the amount o f labour L(T) comes from the following relation: 

W=dY/dL(t) 

W = mark.et wage 
dY = difference of incorne 
dL(t) = difference of leisure time 
The point where the condition is satisfied is the point of tangency between indifference curve and wage cost 

line. 
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Fig. 3-1 Basic model ofthe equilibrium between production 
function (P) and indaft'erence curve (l) 
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Hiring out labour: (fig. 3-2 b) 

L(e) > L(Tf the fann household is prepared to commit more labour than the optimum 
labour use in fann production (L(T)l· The difference between L(e) and L(T) is 
the amount of labour spent off-farm. The household's total income is composed 

of fann production (Y (T)l and off-fann income (Y (e)- Y (T)l· 

Increased wages on the labour market: (fig. 3-2 e) 

Starting from the situation given above (b), an increase of wages o n the la bou r mark e t 
would contribute to reduce the amount of time allotted to fann production (reduction from 
L(T) to L'(T)l and increase the off-farm labour (increase from L(e) to L'(e)l· The income 
wouJd increase from Y(e) to Y'(e) wh.ile leisure time would be decreased from L(e) to L'(e)· 
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3.1.4.3. PRODUCTION FUNCTION AND REMITTANCES ('MONEY FROM 
OUTSIDE') 

Remittances are a share of the income for which no labour has to be fumished; 
remittances are very common in Bhutan, coming usually from relatives working either for 
the Goverrunent or in some private business. Expected effects of remittances on fann 
household's decisions on farm production and labour use are proposed in figure 3-3. Tite 
production function P is not modified but the income is increased by the amount of the 
remittances. This means that there is an income without labour. The household moves on a 
more favourable indifference curve, shifting from 1(0) to I(l)· The total income of the 
household increases from Y (T) to Y'(T)· The backward shifting of the household's labour 
(from L(T) to L'(T)) would suggest that remittances act as a disincentive to fann 
production. 

Hypothesis: farm households who receive remittances tend to work less on
fann than farm households who do not get. (refer to point 5.5 .3.2.) 

Fig. 3-3 
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3.1.4.4. Improved technology (Figure 3-4) 

lmproving the technology means increasing the output per unit of input or decreasing 
the inputs for the same output. Graphically, this is re presente d by a shifting o f the 
production curve from P(O) to P(l) where P(l) represents the improved technology. This 
will allow fanners to produce more (shifting from Y (T) to Y\T)); it is not possible to give a 
general answer to the question whether the new technology will act as an incentive to fann 
production or not; it depends on the already available technology, on the additional utility 
provided by the new technology ete. Groh (1986) gives an example where the new 
technology just made that farmers worked less and got the same income, other examples 
would show the opposite tendency. 

Question: do fann households which adopt new technologies temi to work 
more (e.g. to fully utilise the economic advantages of the new tedmology) or 
do they work less because they get the same output with less labour input? 
(refer to point 5.5.3.2.) 

Fig. 3-4 
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3.1.4.5. Production function, minimum income and minimum 'social time' 

The 'minimum subsistence income', expressed in cash or in kind (or both) , is defined 
by Nakajima (1986) as an upward-sloping Iine; Ihe upward-sloping is explained by Ihe 
posilive correlation between increasing needs and increasing household labour. On figure 
3-5 this is represented by the !ine MM'. On the other hand, as discussed earlier, a minimum 
amount of ;socialtime' is necessary to the household. This is represented by the verticalline 
SS'. The main consequence of these two lines are on the indifference curve l. The initial 
I(O) becomes I(l) which is now limited by the two constraints MM' and SS'. As long as .the 
point of tangency between I and P is situated above MM' and left of SS', the farm 
household can produce at the optimum labour use in farm production. Let us consider two 
cases where the point of tangency is not in the white area: 

a) The /ine of minimum income is above the point of tangency (shift from MM' to 
NN') , e.g. the situation of increased lwusehold size (more people- more needs): 
in such a case, the farm household will have to produce at the intersection between P (0) and 
NN'which is not the optimum on the curve. The people have to commit more time on fann 
production, there are no other imrnediate consequences. 

Fig. 3-5 
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b) The /ine of minimum income is above the point of rangency (shift above NN'), a 
siruation which can resu1r from increased household size, increased taxes etc.IO)_. 
Ihe fann household cannot cover the minimum income within the available time. In a first 
step, improved technology may help, if it is available (refer fig .3-4). If not, more and more 
'mini.mum social time' has to be commined to production; this may threaten the survival of 
the group, local society ete. because social aspects of community life have to be neglected. 
Finally, if the mi.ni.mum needs increase even more, then the household can no more cover 
its minimum needs. 

3.1.5. PHYSICAL FLOWS, CASH FLOW AND MARKET 

INTEGRATION 

As mentioned under 3.1.4. , the output may be expressed in the fonn of cash oras a 
quantity of products. Analyzing separately the share of production which is consumed 
di..rectly by the farm household (the subsistence production) and the share of production 
which is sold (the market production) rather than monetising the subsistence part of the 
production, this is the approach proposed for example by Sauvain and Segessemann (1985). 
The interest of that method is that it does not give an artificial cash value to subsistence 
production and it does not increase the farm household's cash revenue to a fictitious level. 
On the other hand, the disadvantage is that there is no single unit to measure the total fann 
production which makes it only comparable under certain restrictions. 

Only few agricultural products are sold in Central Bhutan: potatoes, main cash crop, 
grass and clover seeds, apples, some vegetables, some milk products and animals . Other 
agricultural products like cereals, buckwheat, mustard ete are mainly for own use, small 
quantities being exchanged (barter trade ). In su eh a context, is it possible to assign prices to 
non-commercialised products and what would be the meaning of such prices? For 
buckwheat, a commercial price could be calculated indirectly, using the exchange rate 
between paddy and buckwheat. For wheat and barley, different prices would probably be 
necessary according to the use of the products: processing into alcohol, consuming as 
'chapatis' or e v en feeding to anirnals! 

Another key issue of this study is the concept of market integration; it is often 
mentioned that farm households have strong, medium or weak interactions with the market 
economy: here again, a clear definition of the concept is required: according to which 
criterion is a farm household integrated in the market economy? In chapter 5, an approach 
i..ntegrating econornic and non-econornic criteria is suggested, where each criterion has its 
own unit. 

lO) Tbe same coosequences can also be expected if, for any reason, Ihe housebold loses access to some of its 
land. 
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Fig. 3-6 Physical flows, cash tlows and decision tlows at 
farm housebold level 
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Figure 3-6 shows the different flows with the fann household in the middle and the 
same tria.ngle as in figu re 1-1 (resources, production and use o f products ). In chapters 4 and 
S, the quantification of the flows shown in figure 3-6 is proposed for the specific case of the 
studied area. 

A survey conducted in a small area of North-Western Bhutan. near the Tibetan 
border, gave the results shown in figure 3-7 (from Koenig et al. 1986). The arrows show the 
flows of goods and cash, decisions and labour use are implicit in that figure. The thickness 
of the arrows gives the relative importance of the flows according to the results of the 
survey. 

Fig. 3-7 Flows of cash and goods in an average household of Lingshi, 
Thimphu District, North-Western Bhutan 

(source: Koenig et al., 1986) 
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3.2. FARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH AND 
RURAL APPRAISAL METHODS 

An abundant literature exists on the various methods of data collection in rural 
areasll), from low inputs methods such as informa! surveys ofthe type "quick and dirty': to 
extremely elaborate, high inputs, forma! methods including for example exhaustive surveys 
with day-to-day follow-up of the activities of a farm household. In this study, the 
opportunity of linking a project activity with a scientific research was used to implement 
something in-between, i.e. a forma! survey as the backbone of data collection combined 
with a series of other methods (mapping, yield surveys, farm records ete.) which are 
described in the following points. The methods were chosen in consideration of the aims of 
the study, the qualification of the collaborators and the time available for data collection. 

3.3. METHODS USED: THE V ARIOUS 
APPROACHES TO DATA COLLECTION 

Several surveys and other methods were set u p for this study, in order to perceive the 
realities of the transformation of traditional farming in the selected areas. In this chapter, a 
brief description of each method as well as comments on problems faced during the data 
collection are exposed. Statistical methods used to analyze the data are also presented 
followed by other methodological aspects of data analysis and data exploration. l would 
like to mention that farmers were not only very hospitable, as usual, but also extremely 

li) for example: 
- Rapid rural apprai_sal, Proceedings of Ihe 1985 intematiooal conference on Rapid rural appraisal, Khon Kaen 

University, Rural systems research and farming systems research projects, Thailand, 1987 
- The an of the infonnal agricultural survey, R.E.Rboades, lnlemational Potato Center, Uma Peru, Training 

document 1982-2 
: A brief introduction to farming systems researcb in Nepal, M.P.Panth et al., HMG, Department of 

Agriculture, Nepal, Jw1e 1987, Repcn No. lO. 
- Manual for marl<et survey research, M.Kiltup et al., Mardan, Pakistan, lntercoopemtion, CH Beme, 1986 
- Agricuhural research for resource-poor farmers: Ihe fanner-first-and-last model, R.Ownhers, B.P.Gbildyal, 

Agricuhural Administration 20:1-30, 1985 
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Table 3-2 THE VARIOUS APPROACHES (ELEMENTS OF THE STUDY) 

A) DATA COLLECTED FROM FARMERS 

Elemenl l No oi lann'""I:YP• oi -~~escrlpnon oi lorms ~~ype oi lnlonnation l lnlonnation uselul le< 
lntervlewed sampk!/ type used lor d ata collectlon collected 

oi survey 

' ..... ·:··: -. :..-·. .• ·:•f 
" 

MAIN 200 random tarning systems research • present tarmlng systems • descrlptton of farmlng systems 

SURVEY representattve survey questlonnalre • what ara farmers dolng? • representattve lnformatlon 

'slngkl vlsh ( 5 page survey) • why ara they dolng what 

survev they are dolng 7 
FAAM 9 selected • farm records booklet • detalkK!Informattons on • 9Conomlc aspects (household 

AECORDS noi repres. • monthly records tJookktts lnputsloutputs relatlons ktvel) 

• monthly vlslts • summary torms • eomplete lntormatlon trom Ihe 

( an forms translated In main survey 
dzongkha) 

KITCHEN 100 random, same • survey lorm, ln!Ofmation • type of crops grown 'nutrttlon 

GARDEN as main survey collected trom the fietd o relatlve and abso\ute • subslstence productlon 

SURVEY o slngle vlsft arealcrop 

survey 
YIELO 70 whoever was o 1 page survey torm • lntormatlon about area, o check method of erop cut 

SURVEY harvestlog seed rate, seed source, • eo~are lnlormatton wlth 

o stngkt crop tertllzlng, ete. dala col\ected from farmers 

cu1 survey o calculate present productlon 

and potentlal productlon 

MARKET 17 shop keepers o 6 page survey • hlstory of Bumthang • re\atlon between local maril.et 

SURVEY Bumthaog questlonnalre bazaar and purchaslng power 

bazaar • present sltuatlon {vorume • new needs - offered goods 

oi sale, prlces ete .. . ) 
PAST 35 oldtarmers • 1 page survey lorm • tradltlonal tarmlng o complete lnlormatlon from 

SURVEY not repres. main survev 

B) MAPS WITH LAND CLASSIFICA 110N 

The maps were prepared by the author based on material obtalned from the SUfVey of Bhutan; 

Ihe purpose oi Ihe maps ls: 
a) proVkie a usabkl basia lor agricullura\ plannlng and development 

b) provlde a vtaual pk:ture of Ihe laod potentlal lor Mure acttvltles 

e) provlde a lool for the educatlon of extenslon stafts {map reaclng, rnap uslng In the ftek:ls ete.) 

d) locale geographk:ally results and ftndlngs of the vartous surveys 

C) INFORMA 110N FROM THE LITERA TURE 

T opie Source of lntormetlon 

country 

agrfeullure and 

animal husbandry 

methodology 

economle theory 

devek>pment 

Bhutan books, publcatlons, 

arttcles, reports, 

offtc:fal statlslfcs 

Royal Govemment oi Bhutan 

• reports, surveys, case studles, 

statlstlcs, ele. 

Projeets and foreiQn aoencles 

spectalzed lterature, e.g . farmtng 
systems reaearch (FSR).- ete. 

mk:roeconomy of peasant households, 

market lnt9Rratlon, bohavtour 

speclalzed lterature 

Type of lntormlltlon 
·->·?::e.•:•• <,, .. , .• , •.···: 

hlstory, geography, eeology, 

relg\on and eutture, 

natural resources, ete. 

proteet actlvltles, 

plannlng and polldes, 

progress reports 

survey questlonnalres, 

sarnplng, data collectlon ete. 

theoretlcal background to 

conrront wtlh research resuns 

lnterpretatlon of rosu!ts, 

lormulatlon of recommendatlons 

and concluslons 
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cooperative and open during the whole data collection process. They were sometimes 
surprised by our questions, some of them mentioned that they hau never thought abou t such 
things in those terms before. This was mainly the case with the farm records (see 3.3.2.). 
The elements of this study are summarized in table 3-2. 

3.3.1. MAIN SURVEY 

What we call 'main survey' is our main source of information from fanners . This 
survey is a forma! survey, with all Ihe questions written in a 5 page survey questionnaire; 
we tried to collect as much relevant information as possible from a representative sample of 
fanners, so that interactions between the various (farming and non-farming) activities could 
be identified and a farm typology established; the aim was also to get quantitative data on 
various aspects of farming, in order to get as much as possible to the facts ('hard data'). 
Survey questionnaire: see annex 3, Quest.A3-1 , pages O to 4. 

Preparation and testing of the questionnaire 

As a fust step, useful information was provided from a previous survey which we 
conducted together with Dr.R.E.Rhoadesl2), during an external evaluation of the BNPPI3) 
in 1986 (Rhoades et al. 1986). It w as a short survey of the type 'quick and dirty' 14) in which 
we collected information mainly on the potato crop. This survey 'opened the way' to this 
research, in the sense that it revealed a number of question marks related to the functioning 
of farming systems. 

The next step was the preparation of the questionnaire form to be tested (exploratory 
survey ); for a detailed discussion o f this fust questionnaire see also 'Progress Report 
No.l '(Guenat, 1987). The tesi was done with about 15 farmers. Main points: on one hand it 
has shown the great difficulty to get accurate data on labour allocation, quantitative 
infonnation on kitchen gardens and consumption from the market (except rice); on the 
other hand it has shown the usefulness of the sketch map for field identification and the 
land record ('Sathram') in order to get a complete list of fields. The problem of the wording: 
how much sense does it make to do a careful phrasing in English when all the questions 
have to be translated in several local dialects? We tried to pay great attention to the 
translation, in order to avoid Ihe pitfalls of leading questions, double rneanings, 
complicated questions ete .. . 

12) Anlhropologist, lotematiooal Potato Ceoter CIP, Lima, Peru 
13) Bhutan Nacional Potato Programme 
14) More or less infonnal survey, based ona one page questionoaire 
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Characteristics of the main survey 

a) random selection of farmers: in order to avoid biases15) as much as possible, 
fanners were selected from a Iist rather than in the field. The list is a complete list of 
households by name (name = head of the household) , which we got from the dzongkhagl6) 
administration. Such lists are established for the collection of insurance fees (compulsory 
for every household). To get a unbiased and representative sample, it was necessary to 
subdivide the area in strata, and to select a number of farmers proportional to the 
population of each strata. The objective was to get 200 interviews, therefore about 230 
fanners w e re selected to cover the risk o f not finding the people, unusable interviews ete .. . 
Every sixth household was marked on the list, starting with a random number between l 
and 6. 

An important remark about the listed names: in chapter 4 we will see that i.ttheritance 
happens traditionally through women (matriarchy). Therefore the list contains mainly 
women's names since they are heads of their households. This is why interviewed fanners 
were in majority women! (66% of interviewed) 

b) one-visit survey: the survey was planned as a one-visit survey for obvious reasons 
of ti.me and available qualified interviewers. This has the disadvantage that fam1ers have to 
recall over relatively long periods of ti.tne (at least one year back) which does not contribute 
to the accuracy of data. The idea was to compensate this with repeated data collection from 
fann recorders . (See under fann records) 

e) interviewers: two interviewers were selected and trained for this survey; the 
conditions for selection did not allow much choice: the candidates had to be from the study 
area (problem of locallanguage), with sufficient education to understand the purpose of the 
survey and the meaning of all the questions; moreover they had to know how to speak to 
farmers, in such a way that they would gain the farmers' confidence and show sufficient 
interest to do their job seriously. The selection of Mr. Norbu and Mr. Neten Dukpa was 
very satisfactory, and their contribution w as o f crucial importance in this research. The 
advantage to operate with only two interviewers is that the questions are always asked in 
the same way, the disadvantage that it spreads the survey over a relatively long period. 
(Answers from farmers may not be the same if they are interviewed in spring or summer ! ) 

d) comments on the questionnaire: a few points conceming our main survey 
questionnaire are worthwhile mentioning and could be useful hints for someone conducting 
another survey o f the same type. 

- length of the survey: the duration of interview varied between 40 minutes 
and 2 hours 40 mmutes (fig. 3-8), the average being around l and l/2 hours . 
The fluctuations are explained maillly by the number of plots owned by the 

15) Biases such as selection where access is easy, nice bouses, talkative fanners, ete ... 
16) Dzongkhag = District 
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farmers because this is the most time consuming part of the survey. Recordi.ng 
the time of interview w as also an interna! control: there should be no 
correlation between duration of interview and date (e.g. interviews becoming 
shorter and shorter). 

Fig. 3-8 Distribution of the variable 'duration of interview' 
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- note of interview: at the end of each completed interview, the enumerator had 
to valuate the 'quality' of the interview by giving a note ranging from l (very 
good) to 6 (poor); this note was an attempt to estin1ate the accuracy of the data 
collected (fig. 3-9). 

- sketch map of the fields: this was a very useful idea: before starting with the 
questions, and after the introduction where we explained the purpose of the 
survey, making a rough sketch of the fanners fields on a blank sheet o f paper 
w as a useful tool to start the discussion; much to our surprise, it also helped · 
farmers to explain their Iand use plot by plot (Fig. 3-JO). 

- recall period: in our survey, the time unit for many questions was the year: 
cash income per year, crop production per year ete ... This time dimension is, 
however, not necessarily understood o r used by farmers ; if seasonality is 
obvious for crop productions, it may well not be the case for cash income! W e 
could hardly check whether fanners really recalled 12 months back or whether 
it was more or less! The results tend to show that in average it was relatively 
correct (e.g. matching cash income/cash expenditures) 

- age structure of the household: this is something which we should have 
i.nvestigated more carefully; the differentiation adults/childre.n and, among 
children, going o r not going to school is not sufficient. The age o f the parents 
and their education (e.g. literacy) might have been an important additional 
info.nnation to expla.in differences in the farm typology. 

- recording farmer's identity and 'sensitive data'(page O of the 
questionna.ire): it was proba.bly a good thing to start the i.nterview with 
questions related to fields and crops (page l) and keep 'sensitive data' such as 
cash income, expenditures and farmer's identity last. (W e always asked the 
questions starting with page l, ending with page 0). Rhoades ( 1986) 
mentioned being very surprised that farmers would tell their names in the 
frame of such surveys, a fact which w as very seldom e.g.in Latin America. 

- questions related to the past: they did not alwa.ys bring the expected results , 
fa.nners did not always exa.ctiy understand what we wanted to k.now, in spite 
of rephrasing of some questions after the testi.ng of the frrst questionnaire. This 
is due to the fa.ct that some concepts which we tried to use are not meaningful 
to the farmers of the study area, an exampie would be the 'production of 
surplus'. In other cases, they used their own reference rather than a more 
general one; for example: question: did the people have to work more or less 
than now? answer: worked less beca.use I w as a child (!) 
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Fig. 3-1 O Example of a sketch map: farmer from Tang (Bumthang) owning 16 
plots and renting in one (plot no.l7). Total area 4.68 acres. Plots l to 5 can be 

irrigated, p1ot 15 is Ihe kitchen garden. Plot 16 is so called 'Sokshing' Iand, 
forest land where Ihe farmer has Ihe right to collect pine needles for his farm 
yard manure. 

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 
l 

Víllage: Taaur 
Block: Tang 
Dístríct: Bumthang 

CROPS 1987 
wheat 
barley 
aweet buckwheat 
bitter .buckwbeat 
potato 
muatard 
qraaa aeeda 
improved paatur• 
fallow 

plot• DO . 

3, 5, '· 11, 
2 
!J, 12,13 
8 
17 
1,10 

• 1 
14 

kitcben qard•n 15 

foreat (aokabin9) 16 

t.otal ~ 
1.43 ae 
O .34 ac 
0 . 84 ac 
0 . 12 ac 
O .40 ac 
O, 81 ac 
0 . 15 ac 
0 . 15 ac 
0.26 ac 

O .01 ac 

0 . 11 ac 
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CODIFICA TION 

All the information contained in the main survey were codified and transcribed in 
code sheets. The transcription was done as soon as a completed questionnaire came back to 
the office; it was discussed with the interviewer in order to add missing infonnation (while 
it was still fresh in memory) and to cross-check some data. The structure ofthe main survey 
is given in fig. 3-11 and the list of codes is in annex 3, (tab1e A3-1 ). After codification, the 
data were entered in a database for funher processing. The number of variables recorded 
was over 200 per fanner, excluding calculated variables such as ratio calcu1ations. 

3.3.2. FARM RECORDS 

W e did not expect that a one-visit survey would bring answers to all the questions of 
this research. In an attempt to get more details on specific topics , such as manpower 
al1ocation, seasonal fluctuations, flows of cash and goods, the Fann Records were started. 
On the other hand, the Fann Records were also an experience of improved extension 
services, aiming at farm specifi.c advice based on a better know1edge of the real problems 
faced by individual fanning households. 

Description of the Farm Records: the Farm Reeords are a monthly data eolleetion 
from a small number of selected farmers ; this eovers as mueh as possible all their activities 
(farming and non-farming aetivities) as well as eonsumption ete ... For the reeording small 
booklets were prepared (refer annex 3, Quest. A3-2a to d); 

a) Farm Records booklets (annex 3, Quest. A3-2a): eontaining general 
information on the farm, data collected at the beginning of the year, one 
booklet per farmer. 

b) Monthly Records (annex 3 Quest. A3-2b): detailed infonnation about 
produetion, eonsumption, ineome, labour alloeation ete ... Twelve booklets per 
farmer, data eolleeted at the end of eaeh month. · 

e) Farm Records Summary (annex 3, Quest. A3-2e): one set per farmer 
summarizing the whole year, including ealeulations ofbalanees, eash revenue 
and expenditures by seetor of produetion, but also nutritional balanees. 
(Dzongk:ha eopy, annex 3, Quest. A3-2d) 

All these booklets were also translated into Dzongk:ha, and onee completed, given to 
the farmers. (We wanted the fanners to get something for themselves at the end of the 
exereise). 
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Fig. 3-11 Structure of the main survey 
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Seledion of farmers: Fann Recorders, as we called them later, were selected accorcling to 
the following criteria: 
they had to: 

- read ancl write Dzongkha 

- accept to give all the infonnation 

- be interestecl in the recording 

- unclerstancl the aim of the exercise 

The work:load of data collection and processing (including follow-up) was quite 
heavy, therefore we selected only ten fanners, nine of whom completed one full year of 
recording (l.l. - 31.12.88). The sample is not representative for the whole area but 
represents nine individual situations which should be interpreted as such. In two words, 
fann recorders have comparatively more land, earn more cash, grow more cash crops than 
average (potato growers are overrepresented). They were al! selected in Bumthang District, 
two in each Block except Tang block (three fanners). In spite of their non
representativeness, we got the only somehow reliable infonnation on labour allocation a.~ 
well as the only detailed consumption data from them. Rewarding was the interest shown 
by some of the fanners at the end of the year, who asked about the continuation of this 
prograrnme. (Note: Fann recorders did not get any financial compensation, only some 
individual advice). 

Advantages of fann records over the main survey are: 

- recall period one month orless (some fanners started to note down few things) 

- pers.onal contact with fanners: we got to know fann recorders quite well 

- more detailed information 

- more time for data collection 

- data collection throughout the cropping season 

Disadvantages 

- much more time consuming, therefore more expensive 

- non-representative sample 

-no random selection possible, only appropriate with selected fannersl7) 

- as this was new to the fanners and the tools developed were new as well, the 
outcome (data quality) could not be foreseen. 

17. At least at this stage (as mentioned under selection criteria for farm recorders) 
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3.3.3. YIELD SURVEY 

Accurate data on yields are not available, except results from trials, which do not 
reflect yields achieved in fields . Moreover, yields are characterized by large fluctuations 
and their measure is made even more difficult by usually inaccurate field size and the often 
irregular field shape. In addition comes the fact that most crops are not homogeneous, the 
differences being due to irregularities in soi! quality, supply of nutrients ete ... 

The yield survey w as, therefore, an attempt to get more clarity on yields achieved by 
farmers . (Survey fonn: see annex 3, Quest. A3-3) 

In addition to the crop name, location of field and field size, the following 
infom1ations were also collected in the survey fonn: type of land, seed rate for the field, 
seed origin, previous crop in the field, fertilizer applications, irrigation, farmer's opinion 
about Ihe yield (high/medium/low), surveyor's observations (yield and regularity) 

Fig. 3-12 Crop cut size and calculated yield per acre 

Field selection and sample collection 

3 samples = 3 x 3.897 m2 = 11.691 m2 

( l acre = 4047 m2 
) 

Calculated yield per acre (Y) 

l Y= yield from 3 samples x 346.16 

The crop cut was done at harvest tirne, whenever fartners were in their fields. It was 
the only way to do this survey, even if such a selection may be biased. Wheat, barley and 
bitter buckwheat were surveyed; the crop cut technique was the following: 
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-> in each selected field , at 3 randomly chosen places, triangles of 3x3x3 meters were 
harvested; this way the total area harvested was 3 x 3.897 m2 (Fig.3-12). The 
advantage of the triangular shape over the rectangular shape is that it cannot be 
distorted. Such a yield survey is very labour intensive and therefore expensive; the 
following operations need to be done with great care for each sample: 

l. doing the crop cuts 

2. drying the samples 

3. threshing each sample individually 

4. measuring the sample humidity 

5. weighting the sample 

6. calculating the yield 

3.3.4. KITCHEN GARDEN SURVEY 

A special importance w as attributed to kitchen gardens in this study, for the following 
reasons : frrst of all, in a agriculture characterized by small holdings - in average around 4 
acres per household - (refer to chapter 4) kitchen gardens are particularly i.mportant as 
intensively cultivated plots, providing a qualitatively high complement to the people's diet. 
The second reason is the potato crop, which was grown since at least 3 generations in 
kitchen gardens before it became the main cash crop of this area. An interesting parallel 
with Ireland can be drawn: "The potato first became solidly and irreplaceably established as 
a garden vegetable in Ireland.( .. . )" as stated in an interesting paper on household gardens 
(Niii.ez, 1984). 

The survey was done using a survey form on which a sketch of the kitchen garden 
had to be drawn indicating, as accurately as possible, the area covered by each crop. To 
process the information, the sketch was transcribed on a graph paper where the areas could 
be esti.mated for each crop (fig. 3-13). Yields could not be measured and farmers have in 
general no idea of the yields in the kitchen gardens. Therefore, yields were roughly 
estimated based on own experience and trial's results. 

A weak point in this data collection is the ti.ming: this kind of survey should be done 
several times during the cropping season, specially due to the relatively short vegetation 
period of some vegetables. This may be one explanation of the underrepresentation of 
cabbage and cauliflower (among others) in this survey. 

The farmers were selected among those interviewed in the main survey, with the aitn 
to link the information from both surveys. 
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Example of a filled survey form and transcription on 
graph paper for crop area determination 
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Plot No.l 
Improved pasture = 140 m2 
Radish = 8 m2 
Local onion = 9 m2 
Potato = 31 m2 
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Plot No.2 
Radish- 81 m2 
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Cauliflower = 48 m2 
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Improved pasture = 184 m2 
Potato = 94 m2 
Beans = 29 m2 
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3.3.5. MARKET SURVEY (BUMTHANG BAZAAR) 

lncreased market integration of fanning households means also increased access to 
cash; one should not forget that the process of integrat.ion concems farrning households as 
producers as well as consumers. This has a great influence on the local market as we could 
witness it during our stay in Bhutan18)_ The aim ofthe market survey was to get a pictun! of 
its evolution, from the first shop to the situation in 1988. 

lt is usually relatively difficult to get information from shopkeepers, on the one hand 
because they do not like to talk about their business, on the other hand because most of 
them do not keep recordsl9)_ 

The aim was to interview all the shopkeepers in order to get an exhaustive 
infonnation (also quantitative), but this was not possible because the infonuation received 
from some o f them w as too fragmentary . (The survey questionnaire is in annex 3, Quest 
A3-4) 

3.3.6. PAST SURVEY 

Reference to the past is very important in this research; 'past' and 'traditional' being 
almost considered as synonymous, for example in hypothesis 3 where 'traditional' is 
opposed to 'present'. The extreme scarcity of written material conceming the past, the past 
being defined as more than 25 years ago20), makes that the only possible source of 
information is the people's memory . Some questions about the past were included in the 
main survey but, as mentioned above (3.3.1.), not very successfully. Therefore it was 
decided to start a specific survey, not necessarily representative of the whole population, 
but providing qualitative information from old people. This was more an infom1al survey, 
but it was not possible to make it really informa! (without questionnaire form) because the 
enumerators felt too insecure when they had no such foffilS in hands. (Survey fonn refer to 
annex 3, Quest. A3-5). The interviews were done either in groups or individually; the 

18) Before we went to Bhulan for Ihe first tirne, we received a list of items available on the local mark.et 
(bazaar) as well as in 1bimphu,the capital. 1be evolulion (increased availability of goods) was 
tremendous du rin g the 4 years of our stay, in Bumthang as well as in 1bimpbu. !t included the supply 
o f some westem and cbinese goods on Ihe 1ocal mark.et of Bumthang. 

19) Fonunate1y, the son of a sbopkeeper, a class 12 student, was on leave and could do llús part of Ihe data 
collection. Sboplc:eeper.< were probab1y more talkative with someone lhey Jc:new tban lhey would have 
been with outsiders. 1be survey questionnaire was prepared and discussed with him, be could, however, 
do only part of the data processing because be bad to go baclc: to scboo1. 
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questions concemed fanning in general ( crops and anirnals) rutd these o !d people's opinion 
on the changes occurring nowadays; in addition to that, special points of interest such as 
mmpower, drunages to crops by wild mirnals, social chmges in villages, ete., were also 
discussed. 

3.4. LINKS BETWEEN THE ELEMENTS OF 
THESTUDY 

The various approaches described above as well as the preparation of maps with lanu 
classification md the Iiterature review should alJ contribute, from different angles, to reach 
the objectives of this study. It is not easy not to get lost in such a research, specially when it 
is done in an area where hard!y anything has been investigated21 ) . New ideas, new 
possibilities appear almost every day -in fact a drerun for a researcher - but also the risk of 
deviating from the actual subject. With respect to this problem, the hypotheses as well as 
the strategy chosen to conduct the research were the best help. The links between the 
elements of the study, as they are shown in figure 3-14,~ explained here; 

Link between the main survey and the yield survey: 

the yield survey was planned to check the yields mentioned by the farmers md to get 
additional information on the input/output relation of the crop. It was expected that the 
results from the yield survey would be better thm the farmer's information mainly because 
of the accuracy of field sizes. 

Link between the main survey and the farm records: 

here also, the general, representative information from the main survey should be 
completed by the farm records; in-depth data on the the elements of the study functioning 
of the fann household at different levels, nutritional, micro-economic, decisional, labour 
use ... 

Link between the main survey and the kitchen garden survey: 

with respect to nutritional aspects as well as small scale 'cash crops' , the specific 
kitchen garden survey w as a complement to the main survey, attempting to quantify the 
production. 

20) 'Ibis time period (25 yeru:s ago) is jastified by Ihe fact that opeoing up of Ihe country did only stan after 
that time; the conmuction of roads was staned in tbe mid sixties. 

21) Refer to Ihe 'virgin' research territory mentioned under point 1.5 . 
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Link between the main survey and the maps with land classification: 

in a country like Bhutan, the topography and the soils are extremely important factors 

influencing agricultural production. Maps are a useful too! , not on.l.y for phuming ami 
extension purposes, but also to visualise and understand results of a study like this one. 

The other elements of the study are also more or less strongly link.ed, the relations are 
understandable from figure 3-14. 

Fig. 3-14 
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PART 4 ~ DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS 

4.1. QUALITATIVE RESULTS AND DEFINITIONS 

During our investigations, we got across a number of interesting features and 
definitions concerning fanning and social life in the study area, present and past, and it is 
cenainly wonhwhile mentioning in this pan ofthe report. On the other hand, and for a clear 
understanding of the results that follow (points 4.2. and following) our definitions of 
impmtant elements of this study. such as 'household' (the way 'household' is defined in the 
~tudy) , 'own' and 'hired manpower' ete. are included here. 

4.1.1. SOCIAL CLASSES AND LAND TENURE 

Social classes as they exist in India or in Nepal are not known in Bhutan. However, 
specially under the old feudal system which prevailed until the early frfties, l) several social 
classes were known. In the "lmperial Gazetteer"(l885), Bhutan's population was described 
as follows: "l11e population consists of three classes - the priests; the chiefs or Penlows, 
including the governing class; and the cultivators( ... )" . 

In fact, the situation was not quite as simple; there was not just one class of 
'cultivators', but this group was subdivided in two, those called the 'Threpa•2) 3) who 
owned their land and the 'Drapa' who depended on landlords (they did not own land) ancl 
had to share-crop or rent (Rhoades et al. l986). Besides these two main groups, there was 
another small group called the 'Zapa', who lived near the dzongs and who have actually no 
fanning origin (servants , received their food from the Dzong). 

Yak herders , as we fmd them for example in Dhur or in Sephu Block are again 
another group which is also subdivided in two: the 'Mon' , who own Jand as well as some 

l) Serfdom w as abolisbed by Late His Majesty in 1953 
2) Correct spelliog of tbese social classes not knowo to the author 
3) Refer also to the index o f Bhutanese words 
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yaks and canle, and the 'Brockpa'. who are landless but own yaks (they are the 'real' yak 
herders ami , in fact, semi-nomads). It seems that these groups were relatively flexible , in 
the sense that transition forms between groups were cenainly existing. 

Nowadays , these groups have lost much of their in1portance but they still influence 
the present individual situations: 'Drapa' could get own land, but they have usually smaller 
holdings than 'Threpa'. 'Brockpa' are still the semi-nomad yak herders, even though their 
children may go to school. 

Land ownership is a relatively old concept, mainly for 'Threpa'(the largest grmip), 
however, the ownership was noi fonnalized until 1953 (la.ml refonn), when the first land 
register ('Sathram') wa.s established. 'Threpa' just migrated and cultivated the land 
(including forested areas). They had to work very hard mainly because they had to do 
(construction) works for the ruling Jords (Neten 1988). Nowaclays, the new Jancl register is 
felt as a relative constraint by some farmers because they cannot grow their crops in new 
(virg.in) lancl which they do not own; seen in the general context of the country, we can say 
t hat the lan d registration, as i t .is done nowadays4 l. i s a good control o v er lancl resources by 
the govemment ancl at the same time a security for each individual fanner (ownership 
recognized). 

An important rule which was introducecl recently is the land ceiling, which f!xes the 
ma.ximum area which can be owned by a single householcl to 25 acres. Excess land has to 
be given back to the govenunent which can reclistribute it to very small holclers. Actually 
very small holclings can apply clirectly to His Majesty the King, ancl they may get l or 2 
act·es o f govemmentallancl; this rule is callecl 'Kidu'. 

4.1.2. LOCAL LAND CLASSIFICATION 

The local lancl class.ification, which is commonly usecl by the farmers, is ba.sed on a 
few criteria such as irrigation, slope ancl actual use of the land (crops grown). This 
cla.ssification is a traclitional one, therefore the potato crop is not used as a criterion. There 
are three main types of agriculturallancl. 'Nashing' . 'Kamshing' and 'Pangshing' in the 
study area. lt is .important to mention that 'Shüshing' (= wet land, padcly Jand) , is not 
present in this area because of the cli.mate which does not allow paddy cultivation (too colcl, 
vegetation period too short). In aclclition to the three main types of lancl, the local 
cla.ss.ification includes 'Kitchen garden' , 'constructed area' ancl 'pasture (or grazing) 
land'('Tsamdra') which is either privately ownecl or comrnunal property. In other pa.rts of 
Bhutan another .important land type called 'Tseri' is the real 'sla.sh-and-bum' type (forest 

4 l For Bumth:mg Distrkt, land registration was updated in 1988/89, which included a resurvey of each plot 
(througb field worl<, no recent aerial photos are availablel) and the drawing of cadastral maps on Ihe scale 
l :5000. lhis remarl<.able worl< w as done by Ihe Survey of Bhutan. 
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burnt down to produce temporary cropped land). Forests are property of the govenunent 
<md they are well protected by a very strict law. the 'forest act'. 'Sokshing' designates forest 
land on which fanners are allowed to collect needles (no wood) which they use for their 
Fann Ya.rd Manure. llüs right is mentioned in the fam1ers' land reconl. Fig 4-1 shows the 
main landtypes ami a surnmary of the results of the latest survey done by the Smvey of 
Bhutan (1988/89) for Bumthang District is given in armex 4, table A4-7. 

Description of Ihe three main land types: 

a) NASHING (barley land): this land is usually flat or with a very gentle slope, it can 
be irrigated; it is the best land which is mostly situated in valley bottoms. Crops 
grown: cereals (mainly barley), also potato and grass seeds, seldom buckwheat. This 
land is penna.nently cultivated. 

b) KAMSHING (wheat land): Kamshing is sometimes also called KARSHING and 
some fa.nners seem to differentiate the two. This la.nd is also flat or relatively gently 
sloped even if it may be steeper than Nashing. lrrigation is sometirnes possible but 
no! .regularly, a.nd this land is typical wheat land. It is situated in valley bottoms or in 
the first slopes, i.n general not too far from villages. Crops grown: cereals (mai..tily 
wheat), sweet buckwheat, potato, grass seeds. This la.nd is also pennanently 
cultivated. 

ba.rley 

1.5% 
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e) PANGSHING: shifting cultivation land; usually situated in slopes, sometimes 
very steep, relatively f ar from v illages, typicalland for bitter and sweet buckwheat. 
Traditionally, this land is cropped for 2 years, then left fallow for 10 to 12 years. 
After the fallow period, land preparation for the next crop is very labour-intensive, 
because the vegetation has to be destroyed (shrubs, small trees ete.); this technique 
is known as 'slash-and-bum'. The burning is done as follows: the organic matter
including roots and branches - is collected in small heaps; these heaps are bumt in 
spring and the ashes are spread in the fie1d (fertilizer). 111e difference with 'Tseri'
land is that in the study area. it is usually not forest which is bumt down but only . 
shrubs and bushes. 'Pangshing' which is kept fallow for a longer period (more than 
12 years) and where forest could grow goes back to govemment property and is 
legally considered as forest , mled by the forest act. Such land is then called 
'Rishing' . 

In our own land classification maps, the purpose of which is clearly different from the 
cadastral maps (see point 4.8.), we used a different land classification mainly based on 
slope and constraints to cultivation. 

4.1.3. HOUSEHOLDS AND MANPOWER 

HOlJSEHOLD 

In this study , the central unit of investigation is the household. Giving an 
unequivocal definition of the household is not an easy task, because we had to rely on w hat 
farmers considered as their household: i.nterviewed people (in the main survey, refer 3.3 .1.) 
described their household as a number of women, men and children. This may well include 
people which do not live in the same house (e.g. grown-up children which left the house for 
a job). T11erefore the 'total number of members' was frequently higher than the number of 
people actually living under the same roof; the number of people living 'at home' is a 
definition which we used mainly for nutritional calculations (consumers). However, this 
may still not always be accurate, because the number of consumers is often higher 
(presence of visitors, friends , daily labourers, children when not in school ete.). 

In general the fanner's definition of the household (total members) was used for ratio 
calculations (as for example 'per capita' ratios). 

MANPOWER 

Household's own manpower was defined as the number of people working on the 
farm (field work and cattle), expressed in man-months, as per fanner's infonnation. 
However, we should keep in mind that this does not correspond to 365 working days; an 
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estimate amounts to approximately 200 ejfective working days per uni t of manpower. Hired 
manpower was defmed as the number of effective working days done on the fann by 
people not belonging to the household; this definition is not always very clear, specially in 
case of share-cropping, rented land and reciprocal exchange of manpower i.e. people 
helping each other: where is the limit between share-cropping and rented land? 

Rules and rates 

Hired labourers in farm production are either paid in cash or in kind; a clear tendency 
shows that payment in cash is more frequent for work in cash crops (mainly potato) while 
payment in kind prevails for other works; combinations of both also exist, e. g. daily wages 
plus food. However, the vast majority of 'labour hiring' is actually a labour exchange, i.e. 
work done for others ona retumable basis, as mentioned above. 

Cash payment 

The rates may fluetuate during the season, highest daily wages are being paid during 
potato harvesting, reaching up to Nu.30.-/day. Average rates were around Nu.l5.-to 20.-per 
day. The rates are influenced by the off-farm labour market, on the one hand rates paid by 
the govemment5l, which was between 13.- and 20.- per day, on the other hand the rates 
paid by private parties (e.g. road construction, other construetion works ete.). Due to a 
shortage of manpower for such work, the wages reached Nu. 25.- to 30.- for unqualified 
labourers, Nu. 40.- and more for qualified labourers (e.g. carpenters). 

4.1.4. INHERITANCE- THE ROLE OF WOMEN 

The rules of inheritance are very particular in the study area, since it is the eldest 
daughter who inherits the farm (matriarchy). The other children sometimes also get small 
shares, however, the local rules can differ from valley to valley. This particularity as well 
as the loeal eulture explain that the role of women is so important in Bhutan. This was 
particularly noticeable during our extension activities where we had equally men and 
women partieipati.ng. As we will see in part 4.2.5 .. many deeisions are also taken by 
women; it is noticeable, however, that a change has oeeurred with the modemizing of the 
Bhutanese society: very few women oeeupy important funetions in the govemment, all the 
dzongdas are men ete. The authorities are aware of this tendency and try to improve the 
situation. ln 1986, ou t of the 52'452 students, around 34% were girls.(CSO, 1987) 

5) 'Gungdangwola', 15 days compulsory work per household for Ihe govemrnent aod 'Shabtok:wola' work for 
thc community. 
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As f ar as agricultural and household activ ities are concemed, o ni y some tasks are 
either exclusively reserved to men or women; a few examples: 

men: ploughing, any work with draft animals and machinery, woodwork, 

women: weaving, wool spinning, to some extent also domestic aetivities like ehild eare, 
eooking ete. 

On the other hand, most other activities are shared: field works (planting, weeding, 
harvesting, threshing ete.), firewood eolleetion, ho u se eonstruetion, animal eare ete. 

Development aetivities may influenee this distribution of roles, e.g. in the sense that 
fann meehanization is a typieal aetivity of men; this should be eonsidered earefully, mainly 
while plruming agrieultural programrnes: to include women at all levels, i.e. also as 
extension agents(') . 

4.1.5. ANIMALS 

Animal husbandry represents an irnportant share of fann households' lives in Central 
Bhutan (refer 2.1.). In tenns of eash earning, however, mil.k and mil.k produets as well as 
a.nimals and meat do not (yet) play an i.mportant role for the majority of fann households. 
In order to make the data eomparable, anirnals were eonverted into Adult Units (AU), 
eorrespondi.ng to units of eonsumption. AU are useful for the ealeulation of fodder 
production ami conse1vation. The defi.nition of Adult Units· is given in table 4-1; the same 
defi.nitions are al so used in Animal Husbandry Projeets of the study area (Bieri, 1988). 

Table 4-1 Definition of Adult Units (AU) j 

Cattle Horses 

eross-bred eow 1.0 AU 
cross-bred heifer 0.7 AU 
cross-bred calf 0.3 AU 
cross-bred male (adult) = l. O AU 

local cow 0.8 AU 
local hei.fer 0.5 AU 
local calf 0.3 AU 
local male (adult) 1.0 AU 

yack 1.0 AU 

eross-bred horse 1.2 AU 
local horse (adult) = l. O AU 
young horse 0.3 AU 

Sheep 

l sheep 0.15 AU l 
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4.1.6. UNITS 

Converting locally used units was not always easy, specially because the same name 
sometimes corresponds to different quantities depending on the area, sometimes even 
within the same area. In this part, the main local units are described and eonve1ted; there 
may still be errors in spite of all the attention we gave to this point because of the diffieulty 
in getting preeise infonnation. 

a) linear measures 
dlwm: one dhom is the length measured from one hand to the other of a man who 

stretehes his anns horizontally or approximately 1.5 meters. The dhom is 
used very often, for instanee to measure bamboo fenees. 

feet. inches, yards, meters and centimeters are also used, it is sometimes not very 
clear what unit is meant and it is useful to verify e.g. when ordering 
pieces of fumiture ete. 

other ways of measuring lengths are the hands (fingers), e.g. the distanee between 
the thumb and the forefinger when extended ete. 

b l measures of surface 
/angdo: the Iangdo is the main loeal unit of surfaee for agrieultural Iand. 

depending on the type of land, one langdo does not eorrespond to the 
sarne area: in dry land, it represents 1349 m2, in wet Iand (paddy Iand) it 
is only 1012 m2. The differenee eomes from the time necessary to plough 
the area which is longer in wet land. 

acre: the aere is comrnonly used by the authorities, nowadays also increasingly by 
farmers. It is the unit used for land registration, where it is subdivided 
into hundred parts called the decimal. One aere is equal to 4047 m2, 4840 
sq yards or 43560 sqft. 

dccima/: one decimal is one hundredth prut of an aere and represents 40.47 m2 or 
435.6 sqft. 

e) measures of volume 
cubic feet (cft): mainly used for wood and eonstruction materials, not so much by 

fanners 

volumes and weights (for agrieultural products): 
pathi: this is the most important unit of weights and volumes used for agricultural 

produets; the quantities of seed (cereals, buekwheat) are given in pathis, 
the y ields al so for mustard. The pathi is a local uni t as well as an official 
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one. Each village head has one official pathi which is used to check the 
viJlagers' pathi . We found four different types of pathi in Bumthang 
District , ami another type in Sephu Block: 

l . 'Gaskholo'6) , Iocal big pathi 
2. official pathi 
3. 'Nyammg brey' , store pathi, al so u se d in the kitchen 
4. 'Chethat' , local small pathi 
5. Sephu pathi, (big pathi) 

Our own measurements gave the following results: with barley, we obtaiJ1ed 
respectively 1751g, 190Ig. 1368g and 1455g for the pathis l to 4. The store pathi (no.3.) 
was also tested with bitter buckwheat (1127g), rye (secale cereale) (ll27g) and mustard 
(ll48g). The pathi used in Sephu hlock is much bigger and was estimated at the double 
<.:apacity of th" store pathi (No.3.). In the survey, it was not always possible to know which 
pathi was meant by the fanners when they indicated quantities sown or harvested. We 
therefore took l.Skg as an average value for Bumthang District a.nd 3kg for Sephu Block 
consideriJJg that the different types of pathi are equally used. 

pirha: one third of a pathi, it i s approxunately the size of a small cheese tin from 
the market. This u.nit is used for crops using small seed quantities like 
mustard. 

mormd: one mound represents a quantity of 40 to 50 kg of potatoes. lt 
corresponds to the seed potato bags provided by the project (50kg) 

ba g: the fa~mers' bag has a capacity of 80 to 90 kg of potatoes, here again it is 
necessary to k.now whether farmers mean seed bags or big bags when 
mentio.ni.ng their yield. 

basket: the (baJnboo) basket is used for measuring quantities o f fann yard 
manure applied to the fields. Expressed in kg, it represents about 25kg, 
however, dependi.ng very much on the moisture content ofthe orga.nic matter. 
(In spring, after the dry w inter, it is usually much lighter than in auturrm after 
the monsoon). 

quinra/: the quintal (lOOkg) often designates the big bag of 80-90kg! 

phok: the phok is mainly used for butter a11d corresponds to 1.2 to 1.5kg. lt is 
subdivided into 5 'sang' 

sang: one fifth of a phok, one sang is approximately 250g of butter. 

bottle: used for milk, contents = 0.75 liter 

6> Tbe con-ect spelling o f all the Iocal names is not known to the author 
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RESULTS OF THE SURVEYS 1987/88: 
'PHOTOGRAPHY' OF THE SITUATIO"N " 

The 'photography' of the situation shows the 'average farmer' of the study area; even 
though the idea of an 'average farmer' may be of little significance because averag!i válues 
do generally not correspond to real cases, it is a useful too! to describe the fl!glohol 
agriculture. At the same time it will serve as a reference if such a survey should be tí!peiltí!d 
later. 

The most relevant variables are presented here in the form of basic descriplive 
statistics, i.e. average or median and range, distribution diagrams or notched box-and
whisker plots, over the whole area and by region. The regions correspond to the 
administrative blocks, nantely CWiókhor, Chhumi, Tang and Ura in Bumthang District and 
Sephu in WangdiphodraJig blsttlcL (See also maps 2-6 and 2-7). 

In this section, we wi1i cóhcél1trate on the main results only, many detailed additional 
data are included in anneii. 4. 

l) householti liiid ltlàhjWWfr: 

structure of tlie hôtisl!hóld; schóôl enrollment, migrations, manpower and 
social functiori 

2) household econumy: cãsh, barter and subsistence, 
structure of the cà§h itlcómé (Íitduding off-farm), expenditures, credit, 
exchanges of goods, tililtí-tiiSh etonômy, subsistence production 

3) animals and animal ptOduction 
inventory of cattle, horses, yãk-S, sheêp ete., cross-breeding and fodder 
production, production of milk, buttêt, cheese, wool, rneat and eggs 

4) crops and cropping systems 
fann size , number ofplots, Jand types. crop distribution. crop rotation, seed 
rates and yields. fertilizing 

5) decision making 
who decides for what in the household 

6) questions related to the past 
first sales of farm products, farmer's opinion on changes due to the 
construction of the road/ decentralisation/ cash cropping as well as quality of 
life 

7) farmer's attitude/behaviour 
price of rice, quality of extension services and cash cropping 
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Brief introduction to statistical procedures and graphic presentations 

Average values (means) do not always mean much, patticularly in the case of 
variables which have a distribution far from nonnal. In the present survey, a Jru·ge number 
of variables have a distribution with many 'O' cases, i.e. fanners not doing/not having an 
activity or an item. Moreover, many variables have a high standard deviation, another 
reason to consider the data with some care' 

lt is therefore not very meaningful to calculate means for these variables; in such 
cases, the median may be a bener indicator. The median is just the 50th percentile, i.e . the 
value below which 50% of the values in the sample fali. lt is also called the middle value 
because it splits the observations in two halves. 

Graphic representation 

The Notched Box-and-Whisker plot is an effective way to display summary statistics 
graphically . lt allows to detect outliers and to note asymmetric behaviour, since the plot 
divides the data into four areas of equal frequency. By looking at the plot, the range of the 
data, the median, ami the skewness can be quickly detennined. The central box covers the 
rniddle 50% of the data values, between the Jower and upper quartiles. The 'whiskers' 
extend out to the extremes (minimum and maximum values), while the centralline is at the 
median. When unusual values occur far away from the bulk: of the data, they are plotted as 
separate points. The whiskers extend only to those points that are within 1.5 times the 
interquartile range. A notch is added to each box corresponding to the width of a 
confidence interval for the median, while the width of the box is proportional to the square 
root of the number of observations in the data set. The confidence level on the notches is 
set to allow pairwise comparisons to be performed at the 95% level by examining whether 
two notches overlap. (STSC, 1987) Figure 4-2 gives an example of how to read atld 
interpret notched Box-and-Whisker plots. 

(Many such plots are included in annexes 4 and :'i). 
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Fig. 4-2 How to read Notched Box-and-Whisker Plots? 

~~---1~---

outliers 

maximum value (however within 1.5 
times interquartile range) 

1-~~~==~=~~-= upper quartile limit (75% of the 
population are below this limit) 

:>-. ............ ~ _ median (value at 50% of population) 

bo x 
~--=~~=i:=~~-:= 1ower quartile limit (25% of the 

population are below this limit) 

Ouenat 

a = confidence interval o f the median (notch ); allows 
pairwise comparison at the 95% level 

b = interquartile range 

e = proportional to the square root of the number of 
observations in the data set 

4.2.1. HOUSEHOLD AND MANPOWER 

Household size and structure 

The number of persons per interviewed household7) was 7.87 with a wide range 
going from 2 to 17 (fig.4-3). This compares favourably with data of previous surveys 
averaging 7.3 (Müller-Jaag, 1984), 7.2 (Rhoades et al. , 1986) ami with the officiaf figures 
for 1985 averaging 7.3 (Dz:ongkhag Administration, Bumthang, 1987). Most fann 
households contain a nucleus family with parents of either the husband or the wife living in 
the same house. The structure of the househo1d found in the main survey is the following: 

7) Se~ defmilion ofthe household, 2.3 .1. and 4.1.3. 
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26% are men (2.05) , 32% women (2.52) and 42% children (3.30). ln average, 32.4% of a.l l 
the chi.ldren ru·e eruolled in school with 1.07 chilcl per householcl. 

Regiona.l differences ru·e shown in figure 4-4; Sephu block seems to have the sma.l lest 
household size (50% of the householcls with 6 persons or less) while Tang has the largest 
households (50% of the households with 8 persons or more). (for more details see a.lso 
annex 4- 1 ). The number of people living pennanently in the household was in average 
5.95: this excludes children who are in boarcling schools, as we!J as family members who 
do not live at home. 

Gig. 4-3 Household size 

9.16 

:J 9.12 
u e • J 
[T 9.99 • l ... 
• ) 

· ~ 9.96 ... 
-... • l 

9.93 

e 

3 6 9 12 16 18 

numb•r e f' m•mb•r• 

School enrollment 

It appears a.lso in figure 4-4 that the s hare o f children enroled in school i s much lower 
in Sephu t han in the rest o f the stucly area. Tiüs can be explainecl by the fact t hat there is no 
school in the block while there ru·e schools in the fou r blocks of Bumthang District. 
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Fig. 4-4 Household structure 
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Migrations 

Migrations are the movements of people and animals from the place where they 
usually live to an01her area where they spend a certain part of the year. Two types of 
migration.s can be differentiated in the study area: the summer migration of the yak 
herders who move to the high alpine pastures in the North with their herds of yaks, sheep 
ami horses. During the wannest time of the year, it is not seldom that they reach altitudes of 
more than 5000 meters as!. The other type of migration is the winter migration of those 
farmers who move to the mild South with their cattle where the animals can graze during 
the dry season. This type of migration gives the farmers the opportunity to do some barter 
t rade with people in the South or even to do some field work in w inter crops. Some of them 
ownland in those subtropical regions where they grow paddy, millet or maize, others have 
only a right to use the pastures. The govemment's aun is to reduce or even to stop this type 
of migration for several reasons: on the one hand, these movements of animals are a source 
of infections and transmission of diseases; on the other hand it is a source of conflicts 
between the people of the North a.nd the South because it often happens that some crops are 
not yet harvested when the cattle herds come to their winter pastures; tltis leads to the 
irremediable destruction o f remaúting crops. A certaÍII trend o f diminishiDg migration to the 
South was noticeable, mainly in places like Ura and Chhokhor: Ura used to be a 'dead' 
village Íll wÍilter some ten to fifteen years ago, whereas now there are people living in the 
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village throughout the year. In Chhokhor, it seems that the road is one important cause of 
diminishing migrations. Figure 4-5 indicates the percentage of households concemed by 
migrations, i.e. households with at least one member migrating; migration to the South is 
found mai.nly in Ura (65% of the households) and Chhumi (50%) while in Chhokhor (16%) 
<md Sephu ( 17%) migrations ru·e main.ly to the North (yak herders). Both types were found 
in Tang block (23%). Table 4-2 gives more details on the migration (cattle a.nd other 
mümals): it shows that the households who migrate own much larger herds than those not 
migrating with 23 .04 Adult Units versus 7.48 AU; this is particularly the case in Ura and 
Chhumi . The percentages of table 4-2 (a.ni.mals) are an esti.mate of the share of aU the 
mümals concemed by migrations8l. The actua.l number of humru1s and cattle involved in 
migrations is much below these percentages because it is seldom that all the members of a 
household a.nd their whule herd migrate. 

Fig. 4-5 Farm Households migrating 
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8l Calculated as follows: 31% o f Ihe bouscholds migrate and own in average 23.04 AU wbile 69% do not 
nügrate owning in average 7.48 AU. 

(23.04 x 0.31\ = 0.58 (or 58%) 
[(23 .04 x 0.31 )+(7.48 x 0.69)] 
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18.29 
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6.78 
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3.95 
15% 85% 

38.2 9.97 
43% 57% 

This table indicates the number of Adult Unitsihousehold owned by households who mentioned to migrate versus the 
number of AU!hh owned by households who do nat migrate. 
The percentages shall be interpreted as follows : 58% of the total number of Adult Units of the study area are owned by 

households who mentioned to migrate, 42% by households who do nat migrate. 
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Manpower- definition 

As mentioned in point 4. J .4. , we estimated t hat the number o f effective working days 
per labour unit and per year is approximately 200. The number of pem1anent own 
manpower per household corresponds to one thírd (33%) of the household size, i.e. 
between 2.6 and 3.1 persons . Hired/exchanged manpower was estimated from the farmers 
infonnmion in number of effective working days per year. !t includes manpower exch<mge 
as well as paid !abou r. I t comes in average to abnost 12 days per year; it is beJow 7 days in 
two areas (Chhumi ancJ Ura) , more than 16 days in Chhokhor. Potmo planting or harvestjng 
is the main activity for wh.ich manpower is being h.ired/exchanged with almost one third 
(33%) of the households mentioning; among the other crops, buckwheat - another labour 

intensive crop - amounts to 13.3% of the answers , other crops less than J 2%. Soi] 
preparation and cany ing fann yard manure (not specified for which crop) come to 16.5%, 
while domestic activities Jike firewood carrying , fencing and building maintemmce were 
mentioned by 13.6% of the interviewed. 12.7 % did not hire/exchange manpower. 
Shortage of manpower was mentioned mainly during March ancl April as well as JuJy to 
October, which tallies with the main agricultural work. The distribution o f hired/exchanged 
manpower per kind of activ ity and by season is given in figures 4-6 and 4-7 . In th.e blocks, 
the only noticeable deviation from these results comes from Seph.u block where the main 
shonage of manpower was mentioned for the months June to August. Th.is is due to the 
cli.mate which is a little milder than in Bumth.ang District , therefore crops are harvested 
e:u·J.ier. 

Fig. 4-6 Activities of hired 

manpower 
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Fig. 4-7 Manpower sbortage: 
distribution over the year 
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Social function 

What was called 'social function' in this study were the following public functions: 

- Gu p = head of the block 

- Chimi = representative to the National Assembly 

~ Mongup = head of one or several villages 

- Liaison =reporter for the village; he has to infonn the other villagers on 
official matters. Liaisons are nominated tum by tum in the village. 

Fig. 4-8 'Social' function: is there a household 
member who has/had one of these 
functions 

No functlon 
51% 

Oup or Chlml 
2% 

Ual son 
34% L _________________________ ___ 

More than half of the households did not house ;myone having such a function, 33.5% 
have or hada liaison in the household, 13.3% a mongup and 2.3% a gup ora chi.mi (fig.46). 
One should not conclude from this result that the population is very politicised: the rather 
scarce population as well as the fact that a 'liaison' has not a real political function make 
thnt the number of people involved in public functions is rather limited to gups, mongups 
ami chi.mis, besides, of course, the District officials, headed by the dzongda. 

This infonnation was collected to see whether the fact that someone has such a 
function may be related to a different behaviour, e.g. a more innovative way of farming. 
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Fanner's origin 

It is interesting to note that, with only few exceptions. all the interviewed fanuers 
originated from the study area , the exceptions bein g mainly the Tibetan refugees. ll1erefore 
the hypothesis that the people might be influenced by their origin (Guenat, 1987) could not 
be confin11ed. 

Summmy on household and manpower 

The average household is composed of 7.9 persons: 2.5 women, 2 men and 
3.3 childJ·en out of which 1 goes to school ; 2.6 to 3.1 household members 
work permanently on the farm and labour is hired/exchanged for 12 effective 
working days , allocated to the potato crop in one third of the cases. A 
shmtage of ma.npower was mentioned in March and April as well as from 
.luly to October con·esponding to the main agricultural works. One third of 
al! the households and less than half of the cattle are i.nvolved in migrations; 
regional fluctuations show that migrations are still i.mpmtant in the two 
blocks of Ura and Chhumi while it is much less important in the rest of the 
study area where migrations are mainly to the North with yaks. 15% of the 
interviewed households had one of their members who has/had a leading 
function in the community (head of b1ock/village); most farmers originate 
from the study area itse1f, very few i.m.migrants were found. 
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4.2.2. HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY 

Household economy is of key importance in the study of market integration. As it 
was mentioned in 3.1.5., the household economy is composed of a share in kind- physical 
productionused for own consumption- ancl a share in cash- fann sales , off-fann labour 
ete. - . No attempt was made to monetise Ihe whole farm production with current market 
prices because our main interest was to find ou t the role of cash on fann households versus 
the imponance of the subsistence seetor. This has the disaclvantage to make eomparisons 
between fanns or between farm types more diffieult , on the other hancl it has the aclva.ntage 
of refleeting reality more faithfully. 

4.2.2.1. SOURCES OF HOUSEHOLD CASH INCOME 

There are three main sources of cash for farm households in the study area, namely: 

a) sales o f farm products 

b) off-fann labour 

e) remittances ('money from outside') 

Caleulated for the whole study area, the relative importanee of eaeh share of the total 
cash revenue is the following: sales of farm proclucts 55%, off-farm labour 28% ancl 
remittances 17%. In the blocks, significant cleviations are found in Chhumi where fann 
sales represented only 15%, off-farm Iabour 68% <md remittanees 17% as well as in Sephu 
with fann sales amounti.ng to 80% of the total cash reve.nue , off-fann labour 11 % and 
remittances 9% (figure 4-9). 

r Fig.4-9 Composition of the cash revenue in the study 
area and in each block (zero values included) 

a 

4 

a 

o 
CHHOIUtOR CHHUMI TAN8 URA IIP'HU RUin' ARIA {TOlM.) 

- FAIIII IALEI IZ!a OFF-f'AAII aBII AEIIIT'IlUICI!I 

1be amount above each column represent.s Ihe average cash revenue pc:r household 

and per year in the corresponding region respectively in Ihe whole srudy area 
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Fig.4-10 Total yearly cash revenue per household: distribution by block 
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The distribution o f the variable 'total cash revenue' is given in figure 4-1 O. 1l1e 
average for the whole sample is Nu.4790.-/yeaL This is, however, a typical illustration of 
the remark made above (4.2.) concerning the interpretation of average values. In this case, 
the rnedüm is Nu. 3225.- indicating that 50% of the interviewed households earned less 
than Nu. 3225.-/year in terms of cash and 50% earned more. In the blocks, the situation 
was the following: the highest average was recorded in Chhokhor with Nu.5252.-, the 
lowest was found in Chhumi with only Nu .3958.- . A closer look at the medians shows that 
these results , in particu\ar those of Chhokhor, Sephu and Chhumi are due to a few high 
revenues while the medians are significantly lower. The highest median values were 
obtained in Tang and Ura (table 4-3). 

In addition, credit is another source of cash; farn1ers get credit either from the official 
rural credit scheme, from their village (usually from parents) or from shopkeepers. 
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Total farm sales 

As mentioned above, the main component of the cash revenue is the proceeds from 
fann sales. i.e . from the marketed part of fann outputs. One of the main findings of this 
study - ami this goes to some extent aga inst widespread beliefs - is that commercial 
!>Olatoes are l>roduced and sold by only 46 % of the farm households . This important 
result is used as a main element in the fann typology presented in chapter 5. The average 
potato sales among potato producers amounteclto Nu.4564.-. The other commoclities which 
were sold by fann householcls are cheese (12% of the households ami Nu .834 .-/year in 
average). grass seecls ( 10% ancl Nu.967. -), animals (cows) (7% ancl Nu .4629.-), butte r (6% 
ami Nu.l820.-), vegetables (6% and Nu.326. -). apples (3% ami Nu.990.-) as we ll as milk 
(0 .5% and Nu.l4000.-). The cumul ated fann sales give the following result : 66 % of all the 
farm households sold a 1>art of their production for an average amount of Nu . 402 J.

/yew: (mean for non-O cases only). Mean fann sales. when calculated over the whole 
sample (zero cases included) amounted to Nu .2654.-. The different conmwclities are 
discussed in the section o f this chapter concerning fann procluction. 

Table 4-3 Total cash revenue and lts composltlon per household and per year 
In the whole study area and In each block (zero values not lncluded) 

ExplanaUons: - the means (total cash revenue) are calclAated over the total study sample, 

respecdvety subsamples, ati Ihe farmens had some cash lncomel 

- the percentages lnckate tle share of the samplea selllng tarm FWoducta, respecttvety 

dotng off-farm la.t>ou- or reeeMng remtnances 

. Ihe moana (boldlac:o) rlpfOHnt tho vwo <*Uidod for tho lhoro oi tho aampo 

correopondlng 10 lho poroonlogo glvon -.. 
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Off-farm revenue from off-farm labour 

One may believe that the labour market is very well developed considering the very 
high percentage of households having a share of their cash revenue from off-fann activities. 
This is, however. mainly due to the compulsory work for the government (see footnote 5). 
1t is interesting to note t hat for about 6% of the interviewed households, this cash from the 
govenm1ent was the only monetary revenue. Table 4-3 shows that the mean cash revenue 
from off-fann activities was highest in Chhumi, lowest in Ura ami Sephu . The result of 
Chhumi can be explained by the presence of two part-tin1e shopkeepers among the 
households. 

R.emittances ('money from outside') 

Remittances are coming from household members who do not generally Jive on the 
fann anymore. Govenunent employees or people doing some private business frequently 
send money to their home fann ; this constitutes a cash revenue for which the fann 
household does not work. According to table 4-3 , 37% of the households receive 
remittances, the lowest percentage being in Chhumi (27%) and the highest percentage in 
Tang (54%). 

Credil 

ln the main survey, w e foun d only l l % o f fann households w ho mentioned to ha v e a 
<.: redit outstanding. Credit is obviously a sensitive issue and it is not easy to get reliable 
infonnation about it. Another method consisted in comparing revenue and expenditures: 
when the difference between ilie two was too much on ilie deficit side, we suspected that 
sorne credit must be involved. On the other hand, fanners were asked about credit taking 
and credit source in a more general way. The results were the following: ll% mentioned 
1aking creclit every year, 54% took credit 'someti.mes' and 35% did not take credit. The 
credit sources are Ihe following: rural credit (official) 46%, village (mainly relatives) 44% 
and shops 10%. The distance between the fann and the clzong (achninistrative center)- the 
only place where rural credit can be obtained - seems to play an irnportant role: in 
Chhokhor block, 75% of the fanners take credit and the credit source is Ihe clzong for 93% 
of them. ln the blocks of Tang, Ura and Sephu, located relatively far away from the dzong, 
only 55-60% of Ihe fan11ers lake credit, even irreguhuly. and lheir main credil source is the 
village (for 80% of them in Sephu!). ln Chhumi block more than 80% mentioned taking 
credit , 64% of them from the village, Ihe others from the dzong and shops. 

. The analysis of the rural credit records (Dzongkhag Achninistration, 1987) - an 
mdependent source of information - gave the results displayed in table 4-4. These figures 
do cenainly not reflect a norma! market situation; the availabilily of cash and the credit 
policy on the one hand, the farmers' requirements and the outstanding on the other hand 
were the main factors influencing Ihe amounts lent. A credil officer pointed out a few 
problems related to credit: at least in the begir.ming, farmers did not realise what credit 
really is ; ir.1 particular the problems of reirnbursement and interests were not understood. 
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Credit policy was not constant during that period either. This explains the small amounts 
allocated to animal husbandry in 1986 and 1987: credit was redirected through 
development projects which have a better control over the use of the money. In some cases, 
credit was given in kind rather than in cash, e .g. barbed wire for fencing, animals, seeds 
(seed potatoes) ete . The problem of the relatively complicated procedure to get credit, 
specially for those living far away from the center was also a factor influencing credit 
dema.nds. the number of farmers mentioned in table 4-4 correspond probably broadly to 
the li % w ho had credit outsta.nding at the time of the survey. 

Table 4-4 Rural credlt 1982 to 19871n Bumthang Dlstrlct 

1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

162000 
31300 
42675 

2000 
9400 

96 
16 
38 
1 
5 

85517 
188657 

23558 
141130 
183861 

124 
161 
22 
185 
122 

Summary on cash revenue 

247517 
219957 

66233 
143130 
193261 

220 
177 
60 
186 
127 

The average cash revenue per household and per year amounted to Nu. 
4790.- a.nd the median was Nu. 3225.-. Three main sources of cash revenue 
could be identified: proceeds from farm sales, off-farm activities and 
remitta.nces; farm sales represented 55% of the total cash revenue, off-farm 
labour 28% and remitta.nces 17%. It was found that 66% of the farm 
households sold part of their farm products. Against the belief that 
'Bumtha.ng farmers produce potatoes' , it w as found that only 46% of the 
fanners produced and sold potatoes. 91% had off-farm cash revenue while 
37% received remittances . 11% of the fanners mentioned to take credit 
every year, rural credit was used mainly by fanners living not too far from 
the dzong. 
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4.2.2.2. EXPENDITURES 

The expenditures of fann households of the study area could be classified in three 
groups: purchase of food , purchase of fann inputs and others. TI1e mean total amount spent 
per household was Nu . 4540.-/year, which is very dose to the mean cash revenue. This 
means that, for the majority of fanners , the total cash revenue is spent during the year. 
Table 4-5 gives the details of the relative importance of each share of total expenditures: 
food represents 48%, inputs 18% and others 34%. Al! the fanners purchased food, 57% 
purchased inputs ami 94% had 'other expenditures·. The situation in the blocks was 
rel atively homogeneous with mean total expenditures fluctuating between Nu . 4224.
(Ch.hunü ) and Nu. 4807.-(Ch.hokhor). The medians reveal the si.milarities existing between 
revenue and expenditures; the on.ly significant difference was found under inputs where 
Tan g had the lowest va! ue (41% of the fanners purchasing) while the percentage w as 
situated between 50 and 60% in the other blocks. Figure 4-11 shows that the cash 
expenditures per household by block are situated between Nu. 1000.- and Nu . 6200.- for 
the majority of farmers in the study area. Moreover, with a few exceptions having total 
expenditures above Nu . 12000.-, the situation is relatively homogeneous. 

Table 4·5 Total cash expendltures per household and per year 
In the whole study area and In each block (zero values not lncluded) 
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Fig. 4-ll Total cash expenditures per household by block 
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Food expenditures 

Rice represents by far the most important commodity purchased from the market. The 
upward trend of rice consumption at nationallevel is also noticeable in the study area - an 
area where the climate does not allow the cultivation of paddy - with increasing sales of 
rice by FCB as well as in the bazaar. In chapter 5, the link between cash revenue and rice 
consumption is looked into in details. Other conunodities (non-food excluded) purchased 
by fam1ers from the market were the following: butter (45% of households buying), sugar 
(92%), meat (43%), oil (84%), salt (98%), chili (75%) and vegetable fat (85%). This list, 
which is not exhaustive, was proposed to farmers during the interviews (refer main survey, 
3.:.U .). The quantity of rice purchased per household by block is shown in figure A4-12 in 
armex 4. 

Farm inputs 

In the study area, farm inputs consist mainly ~ fertilizer and seeds. Even though there 
are some farmers who buy equipments (small machines, tools) this remains marginal 
considered over the whole study area. The detailed records since 1976 indicate that the sale 
of small equipments (spades, plough-shares, axes ete ... ) fluctuated between 50 and 300 per 
year; heavy eqnipments like tractors were purchased with loans from the govemment and 
cmmot be attributed exclusively to agriculture because tractors are used more for transports 
<Uld construction work (small business) than for agriculture (Dzongkhag administration, 
1989). There were approximately 10 tractors in Bumthang District in 1987/88. Another 
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important fann investment are ani.mals: buying a eow often represents a large amount for 
Ihe fann household; over the w ho le study area 17% of the fann households had purehased a 
cow for an average amount of Nu. 1700.-. Being an investment, this was not included in 
'eash expenditures'. 

Other expenditures 

Other expenditures included school fees, clothes, batteries ete ... as well as the money 
spent for religious eeremonies ('pudja') ami any other. Eaeh household has the 'moral 
obligation' to do a yearly pudja whieh may be very eostly, but here again, the issue is quite 
sensitive and it is not possible to get aeeurate infonnation. By Iooking at the finaneial 
situation of the average household, it is at least possible to say that not many of them are in 
a position to pay Nu.5000.- to Nu.JOOOO.- or more for the pudja. Those who eannot afford 
to spend sueh amounts will eompensate this with otferi.ngs in ki.nd to the monks, usually in 
the fom1 o f alcoholie drinks, meat , butter ete ... 

The eonstruetion of houses was hardly mentioned in emmeetion with expenditures, in 
spite of Ihe large number of new houses. On the one hand, this is due to the way we used 
Ihe eoncepts 'revenue' a.nd 'expenditures' in this study, i.e. a eertain a.mount of eash 
eamed/spent during one year. Houses are often eonstrueted with inexpensive materials 
('villager wood') , own manpower ete. and direct costs may well be paid with local credit 
(from relatives); therefore they do not really appear as yearly expenditures; constructing a 
new house is the aim of most fanuers but remains resetved to those w ho are better off. 

Summary on expenditures 

Cash expenditures follow the i.ncome very closely, a.mounting Nu.4540.-. 
The main com.modity purchased with cash is rice. Food purchases represent 
no less than 48% of the total expenditures, fa.nn inputs 18% and 'others' 
34%. 
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4.2.2.3. BARTER • NON-CASH ECONOMY 

Barter trade has a long tradition in the study area, linked with people's rnigrations as 
well as the non-availability of basic goods such as sa! t. Presently, sa! t is no longer traded 
from Tibet as ir used to be in the pasr but ir is purchased on rhe local market, coming from 
lndia. This does not mean that barter does no longer exist: exchanges within the country are 
still relarively frequent, even though we have good reasons to think that they are 
di.minishing. In the study area, the following conunodiries were given in exchange by farm 
households: buckwheat, butter, wheat/barley, cheese and chili. In retum, they received 
paddy, chili, butter, buckwheat, wheat/barley and maize. Many exchanges take place in rhe 
area itself, this explains rhar the same conunodities are given and received. Figure 4-12 
indicates the regional specificities and table 4-6 shows the percentage of farmers doing 
barter trade as well as the quantiries of goods involved. 

The following exchange rates and indicative prices (wherever available) were found 
in the study area: 

Butter l phok = 1.5kg 

Cheese l ball of cheese 
l string of 'chuggo' 
( dried yak cheese) 

Chili l pathi 

Bamboo l mat (Sephu) 

=Nu. 80.- to Nu. 90.
= 20 pathis of paddy 
= 20 pathis of wheat or barley 
= 40 pathis of buckwheat 
= 25 pathis of maize 

= 5 pathis maize 
= 5 pathis of paddy 

= 4 pathis ofbuckwheat 

= 15 pathis local rice (paddy) 

In the past (e.g. 40 years ago) the old Tibetan coins were exchanged against 5 pathis 
of local rice (paddy). Paddy was brought from warmer areas of Bhutan to Tibet where it 
was exchanged against wool, salt, fats and skins. 

The exchange rates between different types of grains can be deducted from the rates 
mentioned above for butter. There may be fluctuations, these information should be 
considered as indicative rather than ftx rates. From the butter price it is possible to 
determine a cash value for products which are nor marketed like buckwheat, wheat or 
barley. However, the question is how realistic and meaningful are such prices? For 
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Fig. 4-12 Barter trade: commodities excbanged and regional differences 
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Table 4-6 Barter trade In the study area 

j buckwheat 

;ltéliit gi~!lJt!tii:êhin!I.Ni1?iiN!;i\\ 
%oi lanners 16.60% 

butter 

13.60% 
exchanging 

Mean quantity 78kg 12.1kg 
non-zero cases) 

% oi lanners 8.30% 13% 
exchanging 
Mean quantity 403kg 
[0on-zero cases) 

3.27kg 

e hili wheat/ cheese paddy 

barley 

14.20% 5.30% 

68kg 25kg 

18% 7.10% 14.80% 

21.6pathls 242.5kg 261kg 

Not mentioned in this table: handicrafts, animals ete. which may also be exchanged 

mal z e 

3% 

327kg 
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buckwheat the price would be Nu.l.50/kg9) , for wheat, barley and paddy Nu.3 .-/kg. But 
obviously Nu.3 .- for paddy - the only possible reference with real market prices - seems 
much too low and no one in Bhutan would sell atthat price! 

Summary on barter 

Barter is an important part of the local non-cash economy for 15 to 20% of 
the fann households. Items like foodgrains and milk products are exchanged 
within the study area as well as with other areas. On the other hand, it seems 
that the significance of barter is decreasing with the i.ntroduction of the 
market economy. B arte r is often linked with migrations which also tend to 
decrease. 

4.2.3. LIVESTOCK- ANIMAL PRODUCTION 

Most fanners of the study area own cattle and/or other animals and their products, -
milk. milk products or meat - is an important part of the people's diet . Improving the 
productivity in this sector has been a concern of the government as well as development 
agencies since the very begi.rming of foreign assistance to Bhutan. Improving the potential 
o f l oe al :mi.rnals (cattle, horses , sheep) with the introduction o f cross-breeding 10) on the one 
hand and improving Ihe fodder production necessary to make full use of the increased 
potential on the other hand are the two main objectives of these projects. In the study area, 
cross-breeding, pasture development and seed production started in the mid-seventies 
(Bumthang District), in Ihe mid-eighties in Sephu. l11e impact of these activities can be 
seen while recording the animals owned by farm households (number of cross-bred 
ani.rnals), i.rnproved pasture, fodder conservation ete. Besides the production of miik and 
other commodities, the use of bulls/bullocks as draught ani.rnals should not be neglected: in 
many cases it is just as i.rnportant a reason for keepi.r1g cattle as the products. 

9) 1.5kg of butter are wonh Nu.90.- (fanner's rate which is in tbe same price range as tbe butter· sold at the 
Food Processing Uni! (Bumthang); 40 pathis of buckwheat (representing approximately 60kg) are 
necessary to gel 1.5kg o f butter. Nu.90.-/60kg = Nu.l.50/kg 

10) In Ihe study area, cross-bre.cding is (.erfonned with tbe foUowing breeds: Brown Swiss (cattle), Haflinger 
(horses) and Merinos (sheep). More recently, tbe introduction of artificial insemination for caule 
represented an imponmll develnpment o f Ihe cross-breeding progrmnrne. Tbe introduction of ne w genetic 
material for yak breeding tbrough tbe impon of semcn from China is also under discussion. 
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The results of the main survey were the following: 

4.2.3.1. CA TI'LE 

Figure 4-13 shows the distribution of cattle in the b1ocks expressed in Adult Units 
(AU, refer table 4-1 ). 1l1e average over the whole study area was 8.24 AU, however, with 
significant differences between the blocks: Chhumi , Tang ancl Ura had the largest herds 
with respectively 10.3 AU. 8.9 AU and 9.9 AU and at the san1e time the largest percentage 
of cattle owners (93 to 96'?o of households owning cattle). ln Chhokhor and Sephu, the 
number of AU owned was respectively 6.1 AU and 7.2 AU and the percentage of owners 
was 76% and 67%. The percentage of cross-bred animals was 10% in average, with 
imponant differences between the blocks: the highest value was found in Tang with 19%, 
the lowest in Ura (6.1 %) and Sephu (2.5%) (figure 4-14). The structure and the size of the 
herd is discussed in chapter 5, point 5.6.5. 1l1e actual number of cross-breeds may be 
higher t han l 0% considering that many cross-bred ani.mals <ue still in young age and, 
therefore. are underrepresented when converted into Adult Units. 

4.2.3.2. HORSES. SHEEP, Y AKS AND OTHER ANIMALS 

The average number of horses was 2.8 AU among the 42% of owners. The 
differences between the blocks are relatively impottant: in Chhumi and Ura, more thru1 2/3 
of the farm households owned horses, in Tang they were 46% and in Chhokhor and Sephu 
they were only 25 and 23%. Horse cross-breeding was found in Bumthang District only, 
specially in Tang where 30% of horse owners had cross-bred an.imals. 

Sheep are al.most absenl in Chhokhor while 90% of Ihe farmers own in Sephu. In Ihe 
other blocks, the results were the followi.ng: 23% in Chhumi, 48% in Ura and 62% in Tang. 
With an average of 3.6 AU , it represents not less than 24 ani.mals per owner. 

Yaks are owned by a minority of farmers/herders. They were found mainly in Ura 
where 35% of the farmers had an average of 6.2 anin1als. In Tang the herd size was larger 
( 13.2 animal s) owned by 27% of the households; the largesl herds were in Sephu (32 
animals) and 17% of owners, in Chhokhor they were 16% (18.4 ani.mals) and in Clthumi, 
only 3.3% had yaks (4 aninlals) . 

Pasture development and fodder conservation , the other objective of livestock 
development progranunes will be looked into in the section on crops and cropping (4.2.4.) . 

The inventory of domestic aninlals would not be complete without mentioning hens 
and pigs . Hens were found in 70 to 80% of the households having in average 2.5 ani.mals. 
On the other hand, pigs were owned almost exclusive1y in Sephu block where 40'fo of Ihe 
farmers had in average 1.25 animal; in Bumthang District- one of the most re1igious places 
in Ihe country - pig fattening is considered as a big sin and there are only very few pigs 
be1onging to fann households. 
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Fig. 4-13 Cattle owned per household by block in AU 
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Fig. 4-14 Cattle per bousehold : number of Adult Units 
owned, number of cross-breeds, percentage of cattle 
and percentage of cross-breed owners 
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4.2.3.3. PRODUCTION 

Until very recently animal production was exclusively for own consumption and, to 
some extent, for barter. As it appears in figure A4-8 (rumex 4), the sales of cheese and 
butter have some significance in tenns of number of fanners involved while the sale of 
fresh milk is still very marginal (situation 1987/88). The two things should, however, be 
considered separately: on the one hand, there is the traditional production of butter and 
cheese, a small share of which cru1 be sold on the local market. Cheese sales pruticularly 
concem yak herders: they sell the fat (a11d protei.n) they produce in excess and quy 
carbohydrates (rice!) to balance their diet. On the other hru1d, fresh milk sales concem the 
fanners whose milk production has increased over their own needs thanks to cross-breedi.ng 
and fodder production. l11ey are encouraged by the govemment and development projects 
to become commercial milk producers through a guarru1teed price policy. These fanners do 
still process some milk for their own needs (fresh cheese, butter) but they aun at producing 
milk as a 'cash crop'. l11is group of farmers w as very small at the ti.Jne of the study (0.5% ), 
a significru1t increase ca11 be expected with i.Jnprovmg decentralised facilities for taking 
over the production , lik.e milk collection centres and small milk processing units; during 
1989, the milk quantity purchased by t h e Food Processmg Uni t (Bumthang) w as o v er 
69'000 kg for a total value of more thru1 Nu. 330'000.- at the ftxed price of Nu.4.50/kg 
(Helvetas, 1989). 

Milk production 

Quautitatively, the yearly production averaged 998 kg among farm households 
producing milk., i.e . 73% of the i.Juerviewed. The indications received from farmers on milk 
production were usually expressed m number of bottles per day (sununer a11d winter); an 
esti.Jnate of the yearly production was then calculated based on these datalll . Regional 
differences give the following picture: 

a) number of producers: relatively homogeneous between the blocks, with a range gomg 
from 67% (Chhokhor) to 81% (Tang and Ura) of fartners producmg milk. 

b) milk: quantity produced: the average milk quru1tity per producer was 1owest m Chhokhor 
a11d Sephu, highest in Ura a11d Tang. Figure 4-15 shows the distribution m the 
b1ocks. Here agai.J1 , lik.e for most variables. the median values are significantly 
lower than the mea11s. 

t t) 1be calculation was done as follows: 
(bs *0.7Skg *210) + (bw *0.75kg *90) = Yp 
wnh 

bs =no. o f boules summer 
bw = no. of bottles winter 
0.75kg = capacity of a botlle 
210 = no.of days summer 
90 = no. of days winter 
Yp = Yearly production ( continued ne x l page) 
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Fig.4-15 Milk produced per household by block 
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Butter and cheese (processed out of milk produced) 

Local cheese produced by fanners in the study area is a type of fresh cheese called 
'datsi' . W e estimated that in average S balls of 'datsi' are equivalent to l kg, but here again 
the size may vary considerably. Datsi is an importa.nt ingredient in Bhutan's national dish 12) 

as weU as an important source of protein in the daily diet. Other types of cheese are 
produced in the study area, e.g. 'chuggu' which is produced by yak herders (dried cheese). 
Butter was produced by 67% of the farm households while only 61% produced cheese. 
Regional differences: 

The average quantity of cheese produced (among cheeese producers) was 138kg in 
the whole study area; Tang and Ura were above this value with 180kg and 18Skg while 
Ch.hok.hor was lowest with only 78kg. Buner averaged 7lkg among butter producers in the 
whole study area; the Jargest production was found in Ura with 98kg. 

According to Ihe infonnalion we could collect, it seemed appropriate to calculate Ihe yearly milk 
production over 300 days, regardless of the nwnber o f núlking cows; but it is imponant to know that this 
is only an estin1ate! 

12) 'Ema dalsi' means clúli and cheese; the oational dish of Bhlltan is red rice (Bhutanese rice) accompanied 
by a hot sauce o f chili and cheese. 
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Wool production 

An average wool production of 12kg per sheep owner (42% of the households) was 
found in the study area, with highest values in the blocks of Tang and Sephu; these two 
blocks have also the largest number of sheep as mentioned above. 

l<:gg production 

Eggs represent another important source of protein for the rural population of Bhutan, 
specially considering the scarcity o f meat. Eggs were produced by 59% of fann households 
with a mean yearly production of 178 eggs. Tang block had 89% of fann households 
producing eggs followed by Ura and Chhumi; Chhokhor and Sephu were below 50%. 
Figure A4-18. (annex 4) shows the distribution withi.n the blocks. 

Meat production 

With the exception of the few fanners w ho are fattening pigs (mainly in Sephu), meat 
procluction is not an objective of fanners in the study area. Buddhism does not allow to kili 
animals , therefore, in the most religious District of the country (Bumthang), the rule is 
followed quite strictly. Meat is a by-product of livestock activities and is only available in 
Iimitecl quantities. i.e . when ani.mals die, and sornetimes on the market. On the other hand, 
meat is a cornmodity which is very much appreciatecl by the population; therefore meat 
prices are relatively high for the budget of the average farm household 13). 

4.2.3.4. CAITLE GRAZING AND FEEDING 

Traditionally, most animals are grazing in the forests , in fallow land, community 
Pastures and near villages. Field crops are protected by bamboo fences - nowadays also 
barbed wire - an d farmers send their anirnals in the fields after harvest. More recently, with 
the introduction of livestock development progranunes, the production of winter feed for 
the animals is being promoted, e.g. with the implementation of improved pasture and seed 
production (grasses/legumes). The present situation, recorded within the main survey, was 
the following: 

Grazing: the vast majority of fanners graze their anin1als in local pastw-es (80%) and 
in the forest (48%) while only 12% mentioned 'irnproved pasture' (more than one 
answer per farmer). 

Feeding: the main cattle feeds are either crop residues/by-products or residues of 
food processing. l t was not possible to get quantitative infonnation on this topic -
except for hay where we tried to estirnate the volume as per fanner's description -

13) Meat prices for pig meat: up to Nu.50.-ikg, beef up to Nu.35.-ikg 
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therefore the following list is qualitative only (in brackets, the percentage of farmers 
mentioning each item, more than one answer per farmer) : 

- 'chang' residue (65%)14) 

- buckwheat straw (54%) 

- bran (53%) 

- hay (51 %) 

- flour (30%) 

- radish/tumip (21 %) 

- oil (2%) 

4.2.3.5. BREEDING METHOD 

The breeding method used by farmers as well as their attitude towards new 
technologies will be looked into in more details in chapter 5.6.3. (project participation). 
The present situation is the following (several answers possible per farmer): 59% of the 
fanners mentioned using the cross-bred buli of the Department of Animal Husbandry (AH 
centres/sub-centres), 25% used a local buli, 25% artificial insemination and Y% their own 
buli. 

Summmy on livestock activities 

Livestock based activities are an important aspect of fanning in the study 
area where more than 80% of the households own animals: in average 8.24 
Adu !t Units cattle with 10% cross-breeds. Only a minority of the households 
own horses and sheep (42% each), yaks (18%) and pigs (8%); hens are 
owned by 77%. The average milk production was estirnated at a little less 
t han l 000 kg per year among producers. Most of them processed part o f the 
milk in butter (67%, 71kg) and cheese (61 %, 138kg). The mean production 
of eggs (a.mong producers) was 178, i.e. 22 eggs per person. The wool output 
was estimated at 12kg/sheep owner; no estin1ate of the meat production 
could be made. Catt1e feeding is stil1 a marginal activity for the majority of 
fanners w ho graze their animals inlocal pastures and in the forest. The main 
cattle feeds are residues of crops and·food processing 

14) Chang i s the locally brewed beer m ade with grains (wheat, barley and buckwheat, in other areas of Ihe 
country also millet, maize and paddy) 
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4.2.4. CROPS AND CROPPING 

As we have seen in the background to the study (1.3 .), the introduction of the potato 
as a field crop in local fanning systems has been the major innovation of the past 20 years. 

While starting this study, one of the main objectives was to fmd ou t precisely what has 

been (and what still is) its impact and its role in the local agriculture; the inventory of 
present practices is presented here, the interactions and consequences will be discussed in 
chapter 5 . 

4.2.4.1. FARM SIZE 

Small holdings characterize most fann households in Central Bhutan. The average 
area per household found in the main survey is 4.19 acres (median= 3.43 ac) with 

significant differences among the blocks: frum households in Ura own comparatively more 
land (median= 5.1 ac) while fanners of Sephu block have only 1.9 ac (figure 4-16, figure 

A4-I9. annex 4). This average fam1 size compares favourably with the 4.32 ac (average 
vaJue) obtained in a previous survey (Rhoades et al ., 1986); as Sephu b1ock was not 

included in that survey - and considering the very small holdings of that region - it is 
understandable that o ur va! ue is a little belo w. 

Fig.4-16 Total farm size (area): distribution per household by block 
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The total area is composed of the different types of land which are described under 
4.1.2.; table 4-7 shows the fann size in each block and the share of each type of Jand. lt 
appears that 'Nashing' - the best land type - represents only a small percentage of the total 
area. Rented and share-cropped Iand is not included Íl! these figures. 

Table 4-7 Fann slze by type of land and by block 
(average per farm household) 

hatched • highest value 

Land rent and share-cropping 

Approxilnately 30 to 40% of the fanners mentioned cullivating land which they do 
not own, however, Íl! most cases on a share-cropping basis. The average area per share
cropping farmer is 0.88ac. The distinction between land rent and share-cropping is not 
always very clear: the usual rule is that the land owner provides seed and fertilizer, the 
tenant does all the work and Ihe yield is divided in equal shares . TI1e conditions may 
however vary considerably depending on the crop, on the region and probably also on the 
relation between the parties. Real land rent with cash payment may happen occasionally, 
particularly in the case of cash croppil1g but it remains the exception. 

Number of plots - number of cropped plots 

Not only the small size of the holdings but also the large number of small plots -
sometilnes scattered over a large area - characterize farm households of the study area. In 
average. each fanner owns 9.7 plots which gives a mean plol size of 0.43 acre (1740 m2). 
Here agai11, ilnportant variations differentiale Ihe blocks: Tang with no less than 13 plots 
(median), Sephu with only 5 (figure 4-17). 

Cropped land - fallow land 

As Ihe land quality is not the same in the different types of land, fanners tend to 
cuhivate first their best Jand and Ihe land which is not situated too far from lheir house. The 
fact that only 16% of the interviewed had no fallow land tends to \ndicate that in spite of 
the small size of the holdings most fanners have enough land for their own needs. The 
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percentage of cropped plots per household was 68% in average, as shown in figure 4-18. 
The ratio cropped area/versus total area reflects the same trend as the percentage of cropped 
plots. Both are indicated here because of the questionable accuracy of areas obtained from 
fanners. The average fallow area per household was 1.81 ac, which is as much as 43% of 
their area. The problem is obviously the scarcity of good land - there is no fallow period in 
Nashing, ha.rdly any in Kamshing - while Pangshing, the !ami situated in slopes and often 
far away from the vi!Iage, is abundantly available. The fallow period in Pangshing averaged 
8.1 years in the whole study area. 

Cropping inlensif.y 

The climate prevailing in the study area cloes nonnal ly not allow clouble cropping; 
there are two exceptions worthwhile mentioning here: on the one hancl - in favourable 
locations of Chhokhor and Chhumi - it is possible to grow sweet buckwheat after wheat or 
barley; it does, however, not always mature fully; on the other hand - in Sephu block, 
Particularly near Rukubji - a local variety of barley with a short vegetation period is grown 
as a second crop after cereal crops ancl comes to maturity in October. Nevertheless, for the 
tnajority of fam1ers, the maximum cropping intensity, calculated as the ratio cropped 
a.reaftotal area, is 100% (figure 4-19). The combination of small holdings and possibilities 
of double cropping explain that cropping intensity is highest in Chhokhor and Sephu . ln 
Ura, where fann sizes are comparatively larger than elsewhere, the cropping intensity was 
lowest. 

Fig.4-17 Number of plots: distribution per household by block 
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Fig.4-18 Percentage of cropped plots: distribution per household by block 
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Fig. 4-19 Cropping intensity in the blocks : 
the ratio cropped area/total area 
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Kitchen garden area 

The kitchen garden area represents 2% of the total area in Bumthang, as much as 6% 
in Sephu . Comparecl lo the croppecl area, iis impot1ance is even more significant as shown 
in figure A4-22 (armex 4); in some extreme cases. the k.itchen garden corresponcls to almost 
30% of the total cropped area. 

Sunzmwy o n land an d farm size 

The average fann size is 4.19 acres (median = 3.43 acres), however with 
i.mportant geographic differences , the fann size in Sephu being significantly 
smaller l han in Bumthang District. The number of plots per fann householcl 
of 9.7 gives an average area per plot of 0.43 acres. Each household has a 
fallow area of 1.81 ac. a cropped area of 2.38 ac. Cropping intensity is 
highest in Sephu ami Chhokhor, lowest in Ura. The kitchen garden 
represenls 2% of the cropped area in Bumthang, 6% in Sephu. 

4.2.4.2. CROPS 

The most importalll crops grown in the study area are the following: wheat, barley, 
sweet a.nd biner buckwheat, potato and i.tnproved pasture. These six crops together cover 
more than 94% of the total cropped area; wheat is the main crop in terms of cultivated area 
<26.5%) bu1 also i.J.1 percentage of farmers growing (66%). Bitter buckwheat is the second 
most i.tnportant with 23.4% of the cropped area and 63% of farmers, followed by sweet 
buckwheat (13.8% and 44%), potato (12.7% ancl 50%), barley (9.6% and 46%) and 
unproved pasture (8.5% and 41 %) (figure 4-20). Besides the major crops, a few other field 
crops like maize, mustard and rye are also grown in these regions but they have only a 
marginal i.tnportance. Other crops e.g. suntlower. amaranthus. Leguminosae (peas. beans) 
and many others are only grown in kitchen gardens <refer 4.4.). 

Table 4-8 provides more details on the average area per farmer for the major crops. 
The four traditional crops (wheat, barley and the two types of buckwheat) may not be 
grown every year by the farmers; they frequently mentioned crops in their crop rotation 
Which they were not growing the year of the survey. lllis means that the percentage of 
farmers growing these crops may even be higher than mentioned in table 4-8 seen over a 
longer period of time. In table 4-9, a set of teclmical data on crops is proposed, indicating 
average seed quantity per farmer, seed rate, production per fanner and yield. The 
multiplication rate is the ratio production/seed quantity. l11e reasons for indicating physical 
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The six major crops grown in the study area: in % of the 
cropped area and in % offarmers growing each crop 

Wheat 

Barley 

Sweet buckwheat 

Bltter buokwheat 

Patato 

lmprowed paeture 

30 25 20 15 10 5 o 10 20 30 40 50 80 70 80 
,. of cropped area ,. of termera growlng 

quantities rather than only seed rates and yields are the following: fanners think primarily 
in tenns of physical quantities (sown. harvested) rather than in tenns of areas; according to 
our experience, when a fanner does not know the area of a field, he will usually be able to 
tell the seed quantity required for that field ; this is often an excellent indicator for the field 
size. 1l1e san1e consideration is also applicable to the notion of multiplication rate. The next 
table (4-10) compares the different types of land in terms of yields on the one hand, on the 
other hand it compares two methods to estimate yields based on three crops: wheat, barley 
and bitter buckwheat; the two methods are the main survey (i.e. verbal information from 

fmmers) ami the yield survey (i.e. crop cutting and weighting as described under point 
J. :U.). 

Crops • descdptive results 

Wheat has a relatively homogeneous distribution in the whole study area15) The 
m:~ority of fanners grow their own old varieties , a few of them cultivate the seed supplied 
by the govenunent (variety Sonalika). A considerable antount of the wheat produced is 
transfonned into alcohol, part of it is consumed by the people in form of local bread 
('chapati'), a small share is fed to the cattle. In spite of flour imports from lndia, hardly any 
wheat from local production is commercialized. Straw is an irnportant by-product of cereal 
production (as well as buckwheat) used as cattle feed and litter. 

15) See also notched box-and-whisker plots in annex 4, figures A4-25 and following 
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The production was highest in Chhumi and Tang and the highest average yield (and 
lllultiplication rate) was achieved in Tang. Yields tend to be highest in Nashi.ng, lowest in 

Pangshing; this corroborates the validity of fanners ' land classification. However, it is not 
possible to confin11 the trend statistically because of the i.mportant fluctuations of the 

variable (h igh standard dev iat ions, see table 4-10). The average yield of wheat is 
375kg/acre (930 kg/ha), the multiplication rate 8.0. 

Table 4-8 

Block 

Chhokhor 
Chhumt 
Tang 
Ura 

~u 

Crop 

Crop dlstrlbutlon by block: average area per farmer and 
percentage of farmers growlng 

s-t Bltter lmproved 
Wheat Bartey buckwheat buckwheat Potato pasture 
area/ % of area/ % of area/ % of area/ % of area/ % of area/ % of 
tarmer tarmers larmer farmers tarmer farmers farmer farmers farmer farmers farmer farmers 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

,,.. ''"'" · ... · .f· FF' ·..v ·.: 
0.91 53% 0.6 54% 0.92 51% 0.92 64% 0.74 51% 0.62 39% 
1.04 80% 0.56 30% 1.09 73% 0.85 73% 0.57 43% 0.26 43% 

1.01 77% 0.57 77% 1.04 77% 0.72 81% 0.81 46% 0.47 58% 
0.83 56% 0.59 30% 1.59 15% 1.05 78% 0.48 37% 0.57 22% 
1.14 77% 0.55 33% O O% 0.29 20% 0.52 70% 0.69 43% 

:"\::;'' .: 
0.53 41% Whole area 0.99 66% · o. sa 46% 1.04 44% 0.86 63% 0.64 50% 

Remark: Ihe average area per farmer (left column) is calculated arnong farmers 
growing Ihe crop (right column) 

Barley is grown mainly in Tang and Chhokhor, in the other blocks only about one 
third of the fanners mentioned growing barley; the average yield tends to be a little higher 
t han that of wheat but the multiplication rate (8.1) is similar. This is due to the seed rate of 
barley (58 .8kg/ac) which is 20% higher than the seed rate of wheat 1l1e higher yield may 

be due to the fact that barley is primarily grown in the best type of land, i.e. Nashing while 

wheat is grown mostly in Kamshing or Karshing. 1l1e cool climate prevailing in Ura block 

(altitude 3200m) does not allow the same type of barley cultivated in other parts of the 

study area to grow. The barley grown in Ura is the so-called 'black barley', a variety which 

Was brought in from Tibet as we were told by some fanners . Barley is used similarly to 
Wheat. 

Sweet buckwheat is not grown in Sephu block. at least not by the interviewed 
fanners. In Bumthang, it is not a surprise- particularly for those who have seen the fields of 

Pmk flowers in autumn - to know that most growers are in Chhumi, Tang and Chhokhor. 
The highest yields were achieved in Chhokhor, but the reliability of these data is quite 

doubtful: the multiplication rates, which are extremely close, would rather suggest that the 
seed rates of Chhokhor and Ura are not correct , e.g. due to incorrect areas. Sweet 
buckwheat is e aten by the people in di.fferent ways: buckwheat bread (son o f pancakes) and 
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buckwheat noodles are the most common; it is frequent that sweet and bitter buckwheat 
flour is mixed to prepare these dishes. Buckwheat is sometimes also processed into 
alcoholic drinks. As with cereals, buckwheat is not commercialized. 

Bitter buckwheat is also a typical crop of Bumthang District. In Sephu , onJy 20% o f 
the fanners have buckwheat, in Bumthang they are between 64 and 81%. lllis can be 
explained by the scarcity of land in Sephu as well as a different cropping tradition. The use 
of the Polygonacee is also different: in Bumthang fanners consume bitter buckwheat in the 
same way as sweet buckwheat; in Sephu, however, bitter buckwheat is ;úmost exclusively 
used as cattle feed! Bitter buckwheat is higher yielding than the three previous crops: the 
average yield of 773 kg/acre, resulting from regional mean values ranging from 552kg/ac 
(Sephu) to l 078 kg/ac (Tang), is confirrned by the results of the yield survey which temi to 
indicate even a higher yie1d Ievel around 800 to 900 kg/acre. The seed rates are more 
consistent than in the case of sweet buckwheat averaging 48 kg/ac. 

Potatoes are grown by 50% of the househo1ds as a field crop on an average area of 
0.64 acre (0.26 ha). A relative surprise comes from Sephu b1ock where 70% have 
conunercial potato crops while the average for Bumthang District is 'onJy' 46%. This is an 
effect of the potato prograrnme (BNPP) which has started an imponant seed production 
'pocket' in Sephu around 1985 while the project has never reached the same imponance in 
Bumthang District with a maximum of l O to 12% of the households involved. The potato 
crops recorded in the main survey concem ware potato growers in Chhokhor and Chhumi 
blocks, while in Tang, Ura and Sephu most of them were seed potato growers. Average 
potato seed rates are in a re1ative1y narrow range going from 1425kg/ac (Sephu) to 
1780kg/ac (Tang). It is not astonishing to see that these values are all above what is 
rec01mnended by the project: it corresponds to our own observations, namely that farmers 
temi to plant with relatively narrow interline distances and at the same ti.me with short plant 
to p1ant intervals, reaching p1ant densities of more than 32'000 per acre. The yie1ds obtained 
compare favourably with yie1ds recorded in seasonal evaluations of the potato prograrn.me, 
situated around 5000 to 6000 kg/ac as well as the multiplication rate situated between 3 and 
4. (Guenat et al., 1985 to 1988) 

lmproved pasture: gra~s-clover mixtures have been introduced by the livestock 
development projects, for the frrst time in the late seventies; the success of the project is 
reflected by the 41% of farmers who have improved pastures, even if the area remains 
relatively 1i.mited (0.53 ac). Here agai.n, i..mp011ant differences were found an10ng the 
blocks: on the one hand Ura, with a mere 22%. on the other hand Tang with 58%. lt was 
not possib1e to get reliab1e inforrnation on yie1ds, the only indicator is an estimate of hay 
production; hay was produced by 47% of the farmers but the quantity produced remained 
rather small: only about 20% of them had nl(lre than 10m3 as shown in figure A4-41 of 
mmex 4 ). But this is only a poor indicator o f the production of improved pasture because an 
important part of the fodder grown is used fresh; on the other hand, some farmers produce 
hay but have no i.mproved pasture. The yield that can be obtained w as esti.mated at 2 to 2.5 
MT dry matter per acre (HAADP, 1988). 
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Table 4-9 Technlcal dala on crops In Ihe blocks and Ihe whole sludy area 

rate• yield(kg)/seed(kg) 
hatched fields • comparable dala 

Table 4-10 FIELD CROPS YIELD BY LANDTYPE: comparlson 
of Ihe resuhs of Ihe main survey and yleld survey 

LANDTYPE Nashlng Kamshlng Pangahlng 

CROP 

WHEAT avg 
std 
n 

BARLEY avg 
std 
n 

SWEET avg 
BUCKWHEAT std 

n 
BITTER avg 
BUCKWHEAT std 

n 
POTATO avg 

std 
n 

avg. average yiekllacre 
std. standard devlation 
n. number of cases 

Karahlng 
yields88 msurvey yields88 msurvey yields88 msurvey 

kalae kglac kg/ac kg/ac kg/ac kg/ac 

fL~!!!i•h?At'&f:!t;J')J' + 4114'~WtH\\~~~;~;;;; X!i~~1!'f,,\i]N\',~7~'~WX 
175.4 230.4 159.9 202.2 146.7 236 

15 51 15 79 13 43 
~~~et7;.Pfkt2J}47B~.5Ji th'V~(~~W.:]~#4fJ.7:'~='i.'~ {i:4.0E1Mt61Cf3$7,9.·W';. 

288.7 358.2 319.2 248.9 
10 58 24 15 

"950 604 
7 39 52 

·<L·.~~1®L<1~9§#; fi17<\~;9%$iíh'mf~u ;UeH:7,,%$1it1Qo.;3g,; 
211 411 458 301 508.7 

7 6 50 13 84 

3723 
26 

37ó7 
39 

Source: yields88 • yield survey (1988) 
msurvey • main survey (1988) 

40 
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Grass seeds are grown almost exclusively by famters who have a contract with the 
seed production programme; grass seed production is a cash crop which is an important 
sonrce of cash revenue for some fann households. The percentage of fanners growing this 
crop does not exceed 8%. 

Mustard is a.nother traditional crop. Several types could be identified specially in 
Chhumi, Timg a.nd Ura. Mustard is often grown as a mixed crop with buckwheat. Yields 
are usually quite low and many farmers stated that the importance of the crop is decreasing. 
This may be due to the availability of inexpensive imported oil on the market as well as the 
low output, not on.ly in tenns of yield but also in tenns of oil expelling. Assuming that 
improved expelling teclmiques would make the crop more attractive, a few new oi! 
expellers were imported from Europe. It is too soon yet to quantify and evaluate the results 
of that project. 

Maize is the most important crop in many parts of Eastem Bhutan. The people of 
Central Bhutan like to eat maize but its cultivation remains limited to areas with a mild 
climate. One major problem with the maize crop is its attractiveness for bears who may 
eventually damage the crop completely. In Chhokhor, maize cultivation is gai.ning 
imp01tance. 

Rye, as an altemative cereal crops, is very well adapted to the agro-climatic 
conditions of the study area. In trials it has shown a very promising potentia(16) and some 
fanners have already adopted it. Rye can be sown in autum.n or in spring, however with a 
lower yield (approx. 20% less when sown in spring). 

Sunflower, which is included in the cropping calendar, is presently not grown by 
fanners of the study area, except in their k.itchen gardens. Results from trials have shown 
that there is a potential for sunflower as a field crop; however, several conditions have to be 
fulftlled before i t can be adopted by fanners: availability of intproved seeds- if possible not 
hybrid but composite varieties for easier seed multiplication and yield sustainabi.lity - , 
k.now-how and follow-up from agricultural extension services as well as a guaranteed, 
attractive market price. 

16) Highcr yiel<ls than other cereals in comparative trials; another cereal - triticale - was also teste<! with 
promising results. 
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Summary 011 crops 

There are six main field crops in the study area; four of them are traditional 
subsistence crops , namely wheat , barley. sweet and bitter buckwheat. The 
two other crops are the potato - grown as a cash crop - and improved 
pastures. a crop introduced in connection with livestock development 
progranunes. Other crops of minor i..mportance grown locally in the study 
area are mustard , maize and rye. The yields of cereal crops and sweet 
buckwheat are situated between 3SO and SOO kg/acre , bitter buckwheat 
yields around 750 to 800 kg/ac. The average potato yield was between SOOO 
ami 6000 kg/ac , corresponding to a multiplication rate o f 3.S to 4. Potatoes 
as a field crop are grown by SO% ofthe households. 

Cropping calendar 

The cropping calendar is one of the most useful tools for planning agricultural 
activities. lt shows at one glance the vegetation period of each crop and overlapping 
periods, as well as possibilities of crop rotations . In combination with a labour distribution 
chart , the cropping <:alemlar shows where there may be conflicting activities. Such a 
croppi.ng calendar for the study area is proposed in table 4-l L The hatched areas cover the 
vegetation period of ead1 crop, the beginning (sowing/planting) and the end (harvest) may 
fluctuate by one month depending on the Iocation (altitude) a.nd also depending on fanner's 
practices. lt shows clearly that wheat and barley are winter crops - irtigated wherever 
possible from december to march - with long vegetation periods. Barley is harvested in 
early June, wheat a little later. The other crops are crops with short vegetation periods of 
100 to 120 days. Comparing the cropping calendar and the meteorological charts (2.2.4.) 
provides additional useful information. 

Land type and crops 

Each type of la.nd, as shown in figure 4-1. is used to grow specific crops. Figure 4-21 
quantifies the observations a.nd descriptions made in point 4.2.1. based on the frequency of 
occurrence of each crop in each type of Ia.nd. The main findi.ngs are the follow i.ng: wheat 
and potatoes are grown almost equally in the cli.fferent types of land, whi.ch is not the case 
of the other cropsl 7). In tenns of competition between potato a.nd other crops, this tends to 
indicate that wheat and barley are more di.rectly concemed than buckwheat, specially 
considering the scarcity of Nashing. 

17) With exception ofmaize, however, maize is based on very few cases only , being a marginal crop. 



Table 4-11 CROPPING CALENDAR, Bumthang District 

JAN 

WHEAT 

BARLEY 

SWEET norma1 

BUCKWHEA T 2nd crop 

· BrnER BUCKWHEAT 

POTATO eatl)'vat. 

lalevor. I 

l 
IMPROVED PASTURE 

SUNFLOWER 

FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT 

NO TES: 1. Sweet bud<whe• has a vegetallon period oi approximately 90 to 100 days, h is usually sown from lata April to July 

and harvested trom August to November; lt can be grown as a second crop atter cereats onty in favourable k>cations 

2. Bltter buckWhoat has a slightty longer vagetation period, spedally In higher araas whara h is mainly grown. 

Sowing from May to JUiy, harvest from Soptarrber to Novarrber 

3. Potato: eatly var1ely • Deslreo, lata variety ~ Kufri Jyoti 

In favourabkt areas, we have seen farmers growing sweet buckwheat as a second crop after earty potatoes 

4. Cereab: we could show In trials thal sorne varieties of cereats can also be sown in earty spring, the yiekls were 

howevor about 20 % lowor than wtntar crops 

5. lmproved pastura: tho crop ls usualy establshed in spring, olthor undorsown Qn bud<wheat or cereals) or sown dlrectly 
6. SUnflower. a possU~e aftematlve to meet the Govemmenfs goaJ to reach self suffidency in oU production 

NOV DEC 
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Fig. 4-21 Crops and land types: frequency of occurrence in 
tbe tbree land types 

Wheat 1!11111111111iiiiiiiiii:::=:::!!!ililllli Barley i 
Sweet buckwheat 

Bltter buckwheat 1iii~ii~!iiiillllllll Potato 

lmproved paature 

Qraeeeeeda 

Muatard 

Malze 

O 'lo 26'1o 60'1o 76'1o 100'1o 

- Nuhlng D Kamahlng/Karahlng ~ Pangahlng 

Fertilizer 

Mineral fertilizer was introduced into the study area after the road was buill. 
Presently , the types of mineral fertilizer available are the following: 

- Urea (N 46%) 

- Single superphosphate (P205 16%) 

- Suphala (NPK 15-15-15) 

- Mureate of Potash (K20 60%) 

Soi! analyses have shown that the soils of the study area are very rich in potash, but 
extreme1y poor in phosphorus; their organic matter content is also very low. This explains 
why farmers have successful potato crops with NP fertilizing only (combination of urea and 
single superphosphate). The potato crop can get all the potash it needs from the reserves 
contained in the soil. As it appears in table A4-2 (annex 4), small quantities of potash are 
still applied: this is due to the potash contained in Suphala. There is hardly any farmer who 
uses Mureate of Potash as such; moreover, any beneficial effect of additional potash could 
not be shown in our own fertilizer trials. 

Figure 4-22 shows which type of fertilizer farmers apply on which crop (qualitative 
data); the main finding is that fanners use prirnarily mineral fertilizer on the potato crop, 
much less on other crops (expressed in % of fanners mentioning). This is confirmed at 
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national level by Dieremlonck (1988) who states that in 1986/87, 78% of the fertilizer 
consumption was used on cash crops. On the other hand, organk fertilizer (FYM = Fann 
Yard Manure) is app1ied main.ly on traditional crops (figure 4-i.J), 1ess 011 the potato crop. 
To interpret these figures correctly, they have to be set ili telafion with figure 4-20 which 
indicates the percentage of fanners growing each crop. li shall be read as follows: 26% of 
the fanners. use superphosphate 011 the potato crop, 21"16 ilsé ütêa ancl18% use Suphala; it is 
interesting to note that farmers use some minera1 fertiÜiet éin siibsistence crops. This may 
be related with the problem of manpower shorlàge, spe€ÜIÍ!y in the case of bitter 
buckwheat, a labour intensive crop: the use of minerai f'êrtiHzet fflay contribute to decrease 
the workload of local fettilizing practices. 

Quantitative data could also be obtaineti oii fertilizer utilizatiml. For the whole study 
area, the average use of nitrogen reached 36 kg N l8), 31 kg P205 and 18 kg K20 per 
fanner (zero cases excluded). Calcu1ated per àête cropped area (arnõng the farmers using), 
it represents 12 kg N/ac, 12 kg P20s/ac and 6 kg k20/ac. Orgartic fertilizer was used as 
follows: avetage per fanner 465 kg, per acre 149 kg. 'fhe differenC:es between the blocks 
are the followi.rig: the quantity of mineral fertilizet appiiéd (pet farmer) w as comparatively 
highest in Chhokhor, for nitrogen as well as for phospliorus (tWlce 1111 much !). On the other 
hand, CW1okÍ18t fanners used less organic fertlliier (ãboüi half quantlty per acre compared 
to other blocks). ine use of ashes was particulãtly widespread in Tang block - where 62% 
mentioned it - not at all in Sephu where 11one of Ihe intel'\rlewed stated application of ashes 
as fertilizer lii liis fields. 

Comments t6 fertilizing techniques 

Fertiliiing techniques are more and more díscussed in relation with ecological 
problems - eroslóil; soi! fertility, yield sustainability •• I t ls noi different in Bhutan, where 
ecological probieirls due to some agricu.ltural practice~ • in particular the slash-and-bum 
technique used iii fsheri land, overgrazing in some pastute area • have been identified as 
threats for tÍie fuiúte by the govemment. This lead to the policy aiming at reducing 
overgrazihg artd iricreasing productivity of pastures and 1ivestock (Norbu et al., 1986). In 
the study area, illê têthnique tlf 'buming the soi!' is not really harmful to Ihe soi! as long as 
the fallow period is relatively long between two crops, traditionally 12 years or more: the 
natural regeneration of the otganic matter in the soi! is not endangered. What will happen 
when the pressure oil land increases, e.g. with increasing popu1ation, therefore the fal.low 
period reduced? The teduction of the fallow period in Pangshing is already noticeable 
main.ly in CW10khor, Chhumi and Sephu (table 4-12). A long term so1ution to this problern 
is certainly the introduction of improved pasture in place of Ihe fallow period, providing 
additional foddet for the cross-bred cattle and, at Ihe same time, maintaining the soi! 
fertility artd imptõving its organic matter content. The increased workload is still to be 
solved in the presen! h;u~npower shortage situation. 

18) These d ata arc given in kg (units) o f pure N, respectively P<z05,l!n<l K?q. 
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Fig. 4-22 Mineral fertilizer: distribution by crop 
(percentage of farmers mentioning each fertilizer) 

WHEAT l~~Wõólil 
BARLEY ~ 

SWEET BUCKWHEAT ~~~~i5~~~==~~~~~ BITTER BUCKWHEAT 

POTATO -IMPROVED PI\STURE ~~~::zz.ii~zl2:lZZ.i:ZZJ::zz.l21 
~ 

GRASS SEEDS ~~~::ZZ.ZZI 

MUSTARD :;a 

MAIZE 

o 15 10 115 20 215 

- Unta ~ 88Phoaphate WIH Suphala 

30 '!lo 

Fig. 4-23 Organic fertilizer, ashes an d 'burning t be soi l': three 
local techniques offertilizing 
(percentage of farmers mentioning) 

WHEAT P" 

BARLEY f"' 

SWEET BUCKWHEAT -BITTER BUCKWHEAT 

POTATO 

=-IMPROVED MSTURE 

GRABS 8EED8 ~ 
MUSTARD ~ 

MAIZE ~ 

o 10 20 30 40 150 '!lo 

- Farm '*ni Manura 
EliB 'Burnlng the eoll' 
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TI1e use of mineral fertilizer, expressed in kg per acre, is still moderate in the study 
area. 1l1e fact that it is concentrated on the potato crop means, however, that in some cases, 
relatively high doses of N and Pzüs are applied which may be a problem in the sandy soils 
of the study area. On the other hand, many farmers stated that the crop following the potato 
in a field had usually better yields, which tends to indícate that the residual fertilizing effect 
is not negligeable. Mineral fertilizer is necessary on the potato crop in the present situation 
ru1Cl it is rather optimístic to think that it cru1 be replaced by FYM or compust. 1l1e 
quruuities of FYM available are too Iimited to replace mineral fertilizers. Increasing the 
amount of organic fertilizer and improving the facilities to transport it tu all the fields - not 
only those whích are near the farmhouse - does not seem feasible . Another way of 
improving the orgru1ic matter content of the soil might be green manuring, i.ntercropping 
with Iegumes ete. The problem remains to find suitable crops - i.e. not o.nly crops which 
grow well but also crops that fanners can use l9) - certai.nly a task to be pursued by 

agronomic researchers in Bhutan. 

Crop rotation 

Traditional crop rotations included the four crops described above as traditional m 

different sequence depending on the type of Iand and the regiun (table 4-12). 1l1e 
introduction of the potato crop has not fundamentally modified traditional crop rotations: it 
has been insetted in the cropping pattem mainly in locations situated near roads. 1l1e effect 
on other crops - i.e. competition aspects - are discussed in chapter 5. lt is wrong to believe 
that there is no traditional crop rotation, therefore also that crop rotation with potatoes is 
somethi.ng new to the fanners; this in spite of few cases where farmers believed that white 
potatoes followed by red potatoes is a good rotation! Farmers know the principle of crop 
rutation since a Iong time, even though it was often Iimited to two crops and a fallow 
period. When farmers do not observe three to four years time between successive potato 
crops, they have obvious (good) reasons (!) not to do so: scarcity of suitable Iand20); on the 
other hru1d, they have not (yet?) experienced the negative effect of potato 'monoculture' in a 
field , thanks to the absence of nematodes. This is extremely noticeable in Sephu where 
fann househulds have very small holdings ( see also figure 4-16), therefore not much 
choice. To in1prove the situation in Sephu, land belonging to the govemment has been 
redistributed to farmers under certain conditions of utilization in the frrune of the 
HAADP21) in 1988/89, i.e. after completion of this survey. 

t 9) An example of a crop dmt grows weU hut cannot be used hy farmers i s Ihe lupin; wrong varieties, wmng 
crop? 

20) Land may be un•uitabte for variotõs reasons: distance from the road, from the house, quality of soi!, 
damages o f wild aoimals- panicularly wild boars aod bears -. 

21) HAADP= High altitude area development programme, livestock developmeot project of the Departmeot 
of Animal Husbaodry with assistance from Helvetas 



Table 4-12 Crop rotations (over three years) by block and type of land 

Reglon/block 
Chhokhor 

TYI'!_ olland ,., ·: . l ·; 
NASHING rotation 1 BAR - BAR - BAR 

rotation 2 BAR -WHE - BAR 
rotation 3 BAR -lallow - BAR 
rotation 4 POT - BAR - BAR 
rotation 5 POT - BAR - POT 

lallow perlod In Nashlng (medlan = O yaars 
--~~,:.-~,:=:-<: . J< /•-=: ' ~/,~:/:'·'."?0:':{;< ;: ~X)j; F••i.• ·•/i:/A_· :·· 

KAMSHING/ rotation 1 BBW -WHE -lallow 
KARSHING rotation 2 BBW -SBW -latlow 

rotation 3 SBW - POT -WHE 
rotation4 WHE - POT -WHE 
rotation 5 SBW -IPA -IPA 

lallow perlod In Kamshlng (medlan) = O years 
l •·•·< :/(••• . ;::_ ?-•/•---- Ls±. ··': : •.. _.._,.. : ... :: 
PANGSHING rotation 1 SBW -SBW 

rotation 2 BBW -SBW 
rotation 3 BBW -WHE 
rotation4 SBW - POT 

lallow perlod In Pangshlng (medlan) = 

legend: WHE· wheat 
BARa barley 
SBW- sweet buckwheat 
BBW· bitter buckwheat 
POT· potato 
IPA· improved pasture 
MUST. mustard 

- latlow 
-lallow 
- lallow 
-SBW 

3 years 

Chhuml 
2{ •.•. 

Tan g 

L ""-
_· . ., _ 

WHE - BAR - BAR BAR -WHE - BAR 
BAR - BAR - BAR WHE -WHE - WHE 
BAR - WHE - BAR BAR -WHE - WHE 
POT -WHE - WHE BAR - POT - BAR 
WHE -SBW -lallow WHE - POT - BAR 

O years O years 
1:•/,-•:•.-"· · •:C:;:•.::· •i:::< ·- •:::<· .. -. ,. 

SBW -WHE - fallow BBW - lallow - lallow 
WHE - BBW - fallow SBW -lallow -WHE 
BAR - POT -WHE SBW - MUST - WHE 
latlow - WHE -fatlow POT - POT -WHE 
POT - POT - POT 

1 years O years 
1•'.!/(i' •>••<-· .... ·.:•/}:. _, •.• . 
WHE - WHE - WHE BBW -SBW - latlow 
SBW -WHE - WHE SBW - POT - SBW 
POT - lallow - fatlow SBW - POT - BBW 
BBW - POT - lallow POT -BBW - lallow 

3 years 12 years 

Ura Sephu 

BBW - WHE - lallow BAR - POT - BAR .. 
BBW -WHE - BBW 
BAR - BAR - BAR' 

O years O years 

SBW -SBW - lallow WHE - WHE -WHE 
BBW - lallow -lallow BAR - BAR - POT 
WHE - BBW -WHE 
WHE - POT - lallow 

O years O years 
:: 

BBW -SBW - lallow POT - BAR - BBW 
BBW - POT - lallow WHE - WHE - POT 
POT - lallow - lallow POT - BBW - lallow 

POT - POT - POT 
9 years O years 

• village oi Tangsibi " village oi Rukubji 
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Summary on cropping and related practices 

The cropping calendar and the relation between crops and land types are frrst 
examined. Then, fertilizer practices are presented and discussed. Around 
60% of the interviewed farmers use mineral fertilizer, mainly nitrogen and 
phosphorus; potash is abundantly available in the soils, additional potash 
does not significantly increase yields. l11e quantities of mineral fertilizer 
applied are moderate, even though there may be some concentrations on 
potato crops. Organic fertilizer in fom1 of fann yard manure is carried to the 
fields by 83% of the farmers. lts quality remains variable and the organic 
matter contents of the soils is usually poor. Crop rotations are based on 
traditional crops. The new crops - potato, improved pasture - have been 
inserted into the rotation mainly in those fields found most suitable by Ihe 
fanners . 

4.2.5. DECISION MAKING 

We investigated the decision mak.ing process as it is shown in figure 3-6. The farm 
household has to decide on the use of its resources, on production (what to produce, how 
much to produce) and on the use of products (sale, consumption, barter). At this stage it is 
necessary to consider the household as a number of individuals with different interests 
rather than the central unit of investigalion, i.e. going into intra-household considerations. 

llte important role of women witltin the farm farnily - tlle woman is usually the head 
of the household - is al so reflected in the decision making panem of fann households. I t is 
not seldom that a woman decides on crops and her husband on animals or vice-versa; bul it 
is noi necessarily tlle husband or the wife who decides: it may also be one of the 
grandparents, a brother, a sister or any other relative who lives in the house. The survey 
questionnaire included the question "who takes decisions on crops, on animals, on 
consumption" and "who is responsible for the kitchen garden". The results are shown in 
table 4-13 . Main points: decisions conceming liveslock are taken predominanlly by men 
(68%); it is more balanced conceming crops (men 59%). Consumption, i.e. to a large extent 
also the use of cash (!), as well as the kitchen garden are looked after by women 
(respectively 78% and 87%). The only noticeable difference among the blocks is Sephu 
where women predominate for decisions on animals. 

The questions of tlle level of production, the area to be cultivated, the size of the herd 
ete. depend mainly on experience, traditions and habits, at least as far as traditional crops 
and productions are concemed. For 'new' crops, taking e.g. the potato, a series of elements 
influence the decision first to grow or not to grow the crop, secondly how much to grow. 
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Table 4-13 

Chhokhor 
Chhuml 
Tang 
Ura 
Sephu 

WHOLE STUDY AREA 

151 Descriptive results 

Declslon maklng wlthln farm households: declslons 
and responslbllltles taken by women, respectlvely 
by men, by block and by actlvlty 

Declslons on 

42% 58% 30% 70% 78% 22% 92% 8% 
33% 67% 25% 75% 70% 30% 90% 10% 
31% 69% 21% 79% 77% 23% 85% 15% 
50% 50% 28% 72% 81% 19% 100% O% 
47% 53% 56% 44% 87% 13% 69% 31% 

41% 59% 32% 68% 78% 22% 87% 13% 

Women and decision making in the fann household was also studied e.g. in Nepal 
(Acharya,M., Bennett,L.,l983). ln this World Bank study the following hypotheses were 
fonnulated: 

"l . the strength of female decision-making power in the household is positively 
affected by women's participation in the ma.rket economy and negatively affected by 
women's confinement to subsistence agricultural production and domestic work. 

2. women's decision-making input is inversely related to the income status of the 
household." 

Even though we mentioned several times that Nepal and Bhutan are not really 
comparable, these hypotheses may be formulated in Bhutan as well. This is even more 
relevant as the conclusions of the study state that: "in the Tibeto-burman communities, 
women participate actively in the market economy and have a much more significant role 
in major household economic decisions than in the more orthodox Hindu conununities 
where women are largely confined to domestic and subsistence production." The Tibeto
burman communities of Nepal have many similarities with the conununities of our study 
area in Bhutan and the above statement suggests that their role withi.It the household may be 
comparable or even stronger: to a large extent , they are the ones who decide on the use of 
cash! 
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Summary on decision making 

Decision making isin the centre of all activities of the fann household; the 
differentiation of decision making within the household among men and 
women on the one hand, among activities (crops, animals , consumption, 
kitchen garden) on the other hand were investigated. The i.mportant role 
played by women in the household is confinned at the level of decision 
makíng: women decide predomina.ntly on consumption, í.e. also on mos t 
cash expemlitures and are mainly responsible for the kítchen garden. 
Decisions on crops and animals are taken by women in 41%, respectively 
32% ofthe íntervíewed households. 

4.2.6. PRO.JECT PARTICIPATION AND PRO.JECT IMPACT 

The particípation in project activities - agricultural and/or livestock projects - does 
not only depend on fanner's willi.ngness but also on project policies: objectíves of a project, 
ta.rget group, geographic dístribution ete. are írnportant factors. This is maínly the case in 
projects where dírect participation is required - often linked with an agreement between the 
fan11ers and the project -; a typical example is seed production (potato, grass seeds): 
according to the quantitative objective of the project (how much seed shall be produced) 
the number of farmers involved and their location will be detennined in order to optimize 
the follow-up through extension agents. Thís explains for example why there are no seed 
potato growers in Chhokhor22J, very few in Chhwni anda large number in Sephu. 

There are some indicators of project impacts- adoptíon of new technologies- which 
are not linked with direct partícípation in the sense described above; in the case of livestock 
projects such indicators may be: the fact of growing/not growing improved pasture, hay 
production, cross-breeding (having/not having cross-bred animals, breeding method), 
vaccinating and dewormíng anírnals. In agriculture the fact of growing/not growing 
potatoes may also be an indicator o f adoptíon o f a ne w technology. In the case o f the 
potato, however, the new technology was adopted more thanks to the development of road 
infrastructures and mark e t availability than to the presence o f a project. The major 
contribution of the project at that tírne was the introduétion of wart resistant potato varieties 
(refer to 1.3.), which took place long before the potato programme in its actual fonn was 

22) TI1e seed potato production programme has discontinued it< activities in Chhokhor and partly in Cbhumi 
because of a laek of participation/reliabilily of the farmers; the probable cause of tbeir different attitude 
compared lo the other regions is thal their access to Ihe markel is easier: therefore tbey prefer lo grow and 
comrnercialize polaloes on a privale basis ralher !han rely on marketing facilities offered to seed growers 
linked wilh some lechrúcal coustraints (seed production implies a number of qualily coutrols before, 
during and after the crop which represenl addilional Jabour inpul, lhis is compensated by a purchase price 
15 lo 20% above average markel rales). 
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initiated. Table 4-14 shows the percentage of seed potato growers (effective number taken 
from project records and number in the survey ). grass seed growers and other indicators. 
The values are in percent of the number of farmers in each group. The percentage of seed 
potato growers in the main survey (25%) and the effective number of seed growers (23%) 
tends to índicate that the quality (representativeness) of sampling in the main survey was 
quíte good. The links between project participation, adoption of new technologies and other 
elements of the fanning systems are díscussed in chapter 5. These results, in tenns of the 
sha1·e of fanners involved in a way or in another in a project actívity , are very encouraging 
and demonstrate the responsiveness of the fam1ers of the study area. The highest rate. of 
participation/ímpact overall was found in Tang block, the lowest in Chhumi block. 

Table 4-14 

Project/actlvlty 

Partlclpatlon to project actlvltles 
(adoptlon oi new technologles) 

Whole study Chhokhor Chhuml Tang 
area 

Seed potato production (% insurvey) 25% O% 
Seedl)~~~Q ,Qro~éi:S(&f!ectl\íê !Y•lt· .> i$.) · 23% .·.·. ··~ .'. oo/; Lil i'ri;. 1lV; ), ;l\ i····~?(~ i) l 
Grass seed gro~ers (0/~)'; . 18% 28% 

·ímpr#VêiiAAsMé t%Pii.iúii.••······· i·•".•\ i-t: i\.iii i!ii~ X. ••ii.39.% 

A~~~~?~tit6=~~J~~íi ;(fJ,)"i I·•····· -i·········>·····•). ii il)i~j~ · > $á~ ··il!!ló:ií·k l 7:~.~ l 
1\~ificial insemirÍation (%) 21% 18% 

oewótming{eãttlelJo/~J\A; · ocx>ttz·· ii\1\%;·~~~ .. \~ i ~9W. 
yáccinations (cattl~)(~l~l > 67% 60% 
Hª " ·. r&i~ctí9i{ .%"ItiiiiF;; ;t ····it -!Nii i41% N 

Ura 

' SOIKce• Guenat,D. ot al. , 1989 (Bumthang Dlstrict) and BNPP, 1989 (Wangdlphodrang Dlstrlcl) 
" lnckldeslarmora who havo Just started (1987188)and those who lntonded to become seed growers Ihe next year (1988189) 

4.2.7. FARMER'S BEHA VIOUR AND QUESTIONS 
RELATED TO THE PAST 

Sephu 

The aspects of fanner's behaviour were inve~tig:ated bnth in the main survey ami in 
the specific survey on the past (refer 3.3.6.). The main points are grouped under: 

a) w hat has changed for the rural population: 

- with the construction of the road 
- after decentralization of the g:ovemment 
- how they consider their qual ity o f life in the change 

b) behaviour as consumers on the market 
e) first sales of farm products (for cash) 

d) attitude towards extension services 
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This is followed by point 4.3 . where specific results o f the 'past survey' are shown. 

a) "What has changed since the road has been constructed?" 

Construction of the road 

To that question, the most obvious answer is that transports have been improved, 
primarily transport of goods but also of people; this represented 57% of all the answers. 
The consequence - the increased availability of goods - is reflected in the answer 'irnproved 
consumption'(20% of the answers), 'in1proved clothi.ng'(9%), 'FCB'(I0%)23). It is 
interesting to note that less than 4% of the answers linked road constructi.on and availability 
of agricultural inpurs (seeds, fertilizer ete.). Conceming the valuation of consumption by 
the people. it is obvious that consurning more rice represents an irnprovernent, the 
possibiliry of buying imported clothes also. These are two irnportant components of the 
'social status'; the social srarus also requires the availability of a sufficient quantity of 
alcoholic drinks in the house ( chang, ara); moreover, i t represents a prejudice to potato 
consumption: the potato is nor only considered as a vegetable (and nor as a staple) bur it has 
a much lower status than rice. 

"What has changed since decentralization of the government, presence of a 
Dzongda24)?" 

As the two things - road construction and decentralization - were not very distant in 
tin1e, rhe people did nor complerely separate rhem. Their ar1swers were the following: main 
improvemenr was thar raxes and insurar1ces were payable in cash and no more in kind (22% 
of rhe ar1swers); then the availability of rural credit (19%), 'kidu' (land redistribution to 
JamUess ar1d very small holders) was mentioned in 18% of rhe ar1swers; the fact that work 
for the govenunent was paid in cash represented 15% of the answers. Five-year's plan, 
mentioned in lO% of the cases, rnay be interpreted as follows : the decentralized 
govenunent being closer to the people, they started to feel that efforts were being made in 
tenns of developrnent plarlDÍng. Also the presence of FCB and the availability of 
agricultural inputs were pointed out in the context of decentralization (9%). Finally, 7% of 
the answers were simply 'everything is better'! There was hardly any negative staternent in 
connection with these questions .. . how much i~ due to the legendary politeness of the 
people? W e guess nor too much: most Bhutanese fanners are used to tell frankly whar they 
think - even though always extremely politely - . This was quite obvious in their valuation 
of extension services (see below in this section) where they did not hesitate to say what 
they did not Jike ... 

23) Titc Food Corporntion of Bhutan is tbe govenunent agency which supplies rice and other commodities at 

low-cost rates 
24) Dzongda = head of the Districl 
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Quality of life 

To evaluate the quality of life, a few criteria were proposed to the fanners in addition 
to the question "do you have a better life now or was it better at your parent's time?" . lltese 
criteria were the following : workload, exchange rates in barter trade, yield level and a 
question related to fartn size and the next generation ("what will happen to the next 
generation (your sons. daughters); will the farm size become smaller and smaller?"). 

In general. the answers confinned the positive reactions mentioned above. No less 
than 82% fmd their life better now, for 12% it has not changed much and only 6% found it 
hetter in the past. Exchange rates in barter !rade did not change much but the volume 
exchanged seems to have decreased together with dintinishing migrations. lt remains 
unclear whether the workload has increased or decreased, it is probably not the same for 
every household. With respect to crop yields fanners their was no clear tendency either: 
33% said that yields are better now, 33% that they were better in the past, for 23% there is 
no change and 11% did not know. Yield increasing and decreasing elements - mineral 
fertilizer on the one hand, wild boars and bears damaging crops on the other hand - may 
explaút the absence of a trend. With the particular system of inheritance, we did of course 
not expect fanners to mention that the fann size would be reduced from genera~ion to 
generation; but the problem of útcreasi.ng mral popu1ation will arise út a relatively nea.r 
future , and the 1irnited 1and will have to support more and more people - even though this is 
not yet an important issue in Bhutan - . ln the long tenn, the only solution to that problem 
will probably be the development of the non-agricultural labour-market, i.e. small scale 
industries. In the farmers' opinion, the solution is the followútg: 40% do not know or have 
never thought about this question. 21% expect to get more land from the govemment 
('kidu') and 18% mentioned to have enough land - no problem for them. More than 6% 
thought that the govemment will provide jobs to their sons/daughters but less than 4% 
mentioned 'business' as a possible opportunity of labour off-farm. The remaining answers 
were 'get jobs' (not specified how), 1uck, keepútg cattle for others ete. 

b) Farmer's bebaviour as consumers on tbe market 

Assessing consumers' behaviour on the market - in particular their reaction to price 
fluctuations - ca.n nonnal1y be deducted from statistics. In Bhutan, however, such data are 
not available; therefore, m the main survey. we asked fanners. m their role as rice 
consumers25), how they would react to respectively high or Iow prices of rice . Their 
reaction in tenns of quantity purchased (more, sa.me or less) as well as the impact on their 
croppmg systems were recorded. llte hypotheses were: 

25) 'The distributíon of rice quantity purchased per household: see figure A4-12 (annex 4); Ihe average 
quantity per household was 264 kg}year, which gives 37 kg per capita in the study area 
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Hypothesis l . Rice price fluctuations and rice consumption 

The price elasticity of rice is relatively important considering the high status of rice 
and the high degree of self-sufficiency of fanners in rice substitutes (traditional staples); 
therefore fanners are expected to react strongly to price fluctuations 

Hypothesis 2. Rice price fluctuations and cropping pattem 

With high market prices for rice, farmers are expected to either grow more potat()es 
(or other cash crop) to get more cash or grow more traditional staples to substitute rice in 
their diet. With a low rice price, no particular reaction is expected. 

Before giving the results, two preliminary remarks: the first one concems the type of 
question - it is quite unusual to farmers to think in terms of 'what ... if- so that not all of 
them really understood the question, specially the second part on cropping systems. To 
make the question more understandable, the price fluctuation proposed in the questionnaire 
was a price of Nu.lO.-/kg (high price) and Nu.l.-/kg (low price)26). The second remark is 
about the type of information obtained: no quantitative reaction could be recorded, only 
trends from which no elasticities can be derived. 

Results: 

- consumption: in the case o f increased rice price (Nu.l 0.-/kg), 36% said that they would 
still buy the sarne quantity while the remaining 64% mentioned that they would 
decrease their consumption. In the case of decreased rice price (Nu.l.-/kg), 53% 
would buy d1e same quantity and 47% would increase their consumption. With 
all the care required to interpret such data, the following comrnent can be made: 
there is a certain reaction to price fluctuations but it is maybe not as clear as 
expected specially considering that in tenns of quantity purchased, the 
fluctuation may not be very important as per some farmer's statement. This may 
be explained as follows: rice, once a rare conunodity for special occasions, has 
become the irreplaceable staple of many farm households; 'democratisation' of 
rice consumption. Therefore its price elasticity is not as important as expected 
explained by the following trend: being 'irreplaceable', rice will be purchased 
whatever its price! This is linked with social status (prestige of eating rice) but 
also with the easier and quicker preparation of rice compared with buckwheat. 

26) Average mruket price was Nu. 4.- to 5.-/kg for the type o( rice considered bere (PCB rice) 
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Fig. 4-24 First item soi d (cash sale) in percent of answers received 

BUTTER 10'X. 

HANDICRAFTS 17'X. 

VEGETABLES 1'X. 

POTATO 67'X. CHEESE B'X. 

Fig. 4-25 First sale offarm product: number of years ago 

~ of farmera 

15 18 11 7 8 
Number of yeara ago (reference 1987/88) 
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- cropping pattem: the main reaction was in both cases (high and·low rice price) that there 
would be no change to the cropping pattem. With more expensive rice, only 4% 
mentioned that they would increase their buckwheat, wheat or barley 
production, 13% would increase their potato production and 26% would 'work 
more' (also off-farm?). The link between price of rice and cropp.ing pattem is 
not as direct as with rice consumption - and many fm mers did not really see 
why there should be a link, they were surprised by the question - it is also more 
difficult to assess how fanners would react in tenns of cropping pattem. The 
trend, however, seems obviously to be that they would try to increase their cash 
revenue to buy rice rather than grow more traditional staples to substitute rice in 
their uiet. 

e) First sales of farm products (for cash) 

The ti.me dirnension does not appear so far in the results, .mainly because no dala fro.m 
the past exist which could be used as reference to show the chmtges. In the case of 'first 
sales', fanners were asked when they started to sell any fann products (for cash) and w hat it 
was. Figures 4-24 and 4-25 show the distribution of 'first items' sold (in percent of received 
answers) and the number of years ago. The share of farmers who has never sold anything 
for cash is estirnated at 25 to 37%. The potato represents the major share among 
com.modities with 57%, followed by handicrafts (weaving, ba.mboo items) (17%), butter 
(10%), cheese(8%) and grass seeds (4%); the remaining 4% were apples, clothes and 
vegetables. Expressed in cash value, the potato represented as .much as 85.5% of all farm 
sales in 1988. 

d) Farmers' attitude towards extension services 

What farmers think of extension services, what for and how often they use them are 
at the same tirne very useful information and delicate questions. 

Extension services are the crucial link between scientists and farmers, between new 
teclmologies and farm practices. The role of extension workers is often underestirnated, not 
enough care is given to their training; the dialogue between farmers and extension workers 
can only be successful when both speak the sante language, i.e. when both the farmer and 
the extension worker listen to each other; the farmer knows more about his own fann than 
anyone else (he is an expen), on the other hand a good extension worker should know more 
about new technologies that could be introduced in a given area and at the same tirne be 
should also know what farmers' practices are; he will then be able to assess whether the 
proposed technology is adapted to solve the farmers problem. A demanding task for people 
who have generally a relatively low level of school education. 

It is a delicate question in two senses: on the one hand, depending on farmers' 
answers (as we will see they are not all that positivel) one should avoid attributing the 
responsibility of poor services to extension agents; it shall be a base for a deeper reflection 
on how these extension services should be organized, what they should offer to the farmers 
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an d w hat approaches they should follow . O n the other hand, the interpretation o f the 
fanners' answers shall be very cautious because their críteria may well not be the same as 
ours. What do they expect? 

In the following results displayed in table 4-15, farmers' attitude towards three 
extension services are analyzed: agriculture, animal husbandry ami health. The main 
findings are: 

Table 4-15 Extenslon servlces In the farmers' oplnlon 

Extenslon Forwhat %of frequency %of Quallty of the %of 
servlce servlce farmers of use farmers servlces farmers 

mentlonlng• mentlonlng mentlonlng 
;;.••: :}/: :::,o,:..: }:::,::o:o:.: 

Agrlculture fertilizer 60% never 12% very good 13% 
seeds 52% sometimes 62% good 46% 
pesticides 6% frequently 26% satisfactory 6% 
technique 2% unsatisfactory 0% 

don'! know/ 35% 
no answer 

:':{it?~=f}!f!it 
, .•. ,, ... 

:::::::::~:::::::.: 

Animal vaccinations 44% never 5% very good 12% 
husbandry seeds (pasture) 42% sometimes 63% good 69% 

deworming 28% frequently 32% satisfactory 4% 
breeding 24% unsatisfactory 0% 
animal health 23% don'tknow/ 15% 
fertilizer(pasfure 14% no answer 
Al (artificial 

insemination) 12% 
barbed wire 2% 

Health sickness & ne v er 1% very good 32% 
medicines 88% sometimes 49% good 59% 
vaccinations 42% frequently 50% satisfactory 1% 
hygiene 40% unsatlslactory 0% 

don't know/ 8% 
no answer 

. more'""'..,. - pooolble 

- agricultural extension services are considered as suppliers of agricultural inputs, mainly 
fertilizers and seeds. They are widely used as such (by 62% of the fanners 
sometin1es, by 26% frequently) . On the other hand, it was very deceiving that 
tecluúcal aspects were not mentioned by more than 2%. In other words, the 
farmer's trainings, on-fann research trials, exhibitions ete. irnplemented by the 
extension services were either not considered as services (maybe as 
entertainrnentl) or they were just not remembered. Is the role of agricultural 
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extension to supply inputs or should it be more technical, oriented towards 
fanners' problems? The quality of services was very good for 13% of the 
interviewed, good for 46% and satisfactory for 6%. 35% of the farmers did not 
know. 

- animal husbandry services are used for a broader range of activities reflecting the 
various objectives of the Department and projects: vaccinations, seed 
distribution, deworming, breeding and AI as well as animal health and supply 
of inputs were mentioned. Does this mean that these services are better than 
agricultural extension? The fact that most services mentioned above are free of 
cost for the fanners may explain it rather than just better services! There is no 
important difference with agricultural extension as far as frequency of use and 
quality are concemed. 

- health services are well Iik:ed in the population and used more frequently than the other 
two; this is understandable considering the nature of the services offered: 
healing sick people is universally appreciated! On the other hand, the important 
efforts made in hygiene, construction of Iatrines, as well as vaccination 
campaigns brought this service very dose to the people; this is reflected by the 
high percentage mentioning vaccinations (42%) a.nd hygiene (40%). In addition 
come that the people working under health services often had a better school 
education tha.n those working in other sectors. 

4.3. THE 'PAST SURVEY': AN ADDITIONAL 
SOURCE OF INFORMATION 

In order to complete the information obtained in the main survey on questions related 
to the past, the specifíc 'past survey' (interviews of old people) was quite useful. The main 
findings are the following: 

Main changes: 

For the interviewed the main changes which occurred are summarized in figure 4-26. 
Generally, the positive attitude towards the changes is confinned: 

- the quality of life is valued in terms of consumption, availability of services and 
goods as well as improved housing. 

- in the group of points related to farming, cash cropping comes first as main change, 
followed by farm inputs (availability), easier work, independence from a landlord 
and increased damages due to wild boars. 
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- institutionally, the main changes concem the work for the govemment: two 
positive statements are that a) this work is pai d in cash an d b) the work.load for the 
govenunent has decreased. FCB w as mentioned next (FCB is very popular among 
Bhutan's fanners). Less taxes w as also pointed out as well as the nature of taxes: 
they find it better to pay taxes in cash rather than in ki.nd (share of their crops) as it 
was done previously . 

Specific points: 

a) cropping systems: according to our infonnants, each farmer cultivated more l<ind 
m the past than nowadays, particularly in Chhok.l10r block. Tluee types of land were 
cultivated, situated in the hills, in forests and around villages. With the introduction of new 
regulations of the govemment - particularly the Forest Act - it is presently prohibited to 
crop the land in forests which explains the recluction of cultivatecl land per fanner. Other 
reasons expressed by the i.nterviewed were the potato crop ('no more necessary to grow as 
much as in the past' , 13% of the answers) , intensifi.ed cropping near the village with 
i.mprovecl technology (tractor), i.e. reduction of the fallow periocl (8%), other, off-fann 
activities (4%) and FCB (4%). 

To the crop specific questions 'di.d farmers cultivate more or less [crop name] than 
now' the answers were not unani.mous (table 4-16) . However, the general trend is that the 
four tradi.ti.onal crops (wheat, barley and the two buckwheats) are grown less nowadays for 
several reasons indicated in table 4-16. The decrease is more irnportant for both the 
buckwheats but it is mainly due to the clecreasecl availability of Iand near or in the forest 
while the reducecl cultivation of wheat ancl barley was Iess important but ma.in.ly clue to 
potato cropping. Those farmers who mentioned that more wheat and barley was grown 
nowadays than in the past (8% and 13% of the answers) explained it with the introduction 
of new varieties of barley which do not require irrigation and i.mproved wheat seeds (var. 
Sonali.ka). 

In general, the Forest Act was considered as a constraini.ng measure by the fanners 
who preferrecl the past situation where they coulcl grow their crops anywhere in the 'jungle'. 
For that reason, they unanirnously said that Iess Iancl was cultivated nowadays in forested 
areas; another reason pointed out is the increasing damages due to wild boars, porcupines · 
and bears. Many fields can just no more be cultivatecl, specially those situatecl far from the 
villages. 'ib.is problem i.s a central one in the whole study area and farmers expect help from 
the govemment to solve the problem. Increased potato cropping is certai.nly a major cause 
of growing populations of wild boars; the problem is so acute in some areas that farmers 
sleep in their potato fields from the first to the !as t day o f the cropping period. 
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Results ofthe past survey, answers to the question: 'What are 
in your opinion the main changes since you were young?' 

48% 

44% 

13% 

13% 

9% 

31% 

22% 

13% 

9% 

9% 

Old people were intervie
wed using a semi-structured 
survey questionnaire; their 
answers were quantified in 
% of all the answers recei
ved, more than one answer 
was possible to each ques
tion. No answers were sug
gested, the interviews were 
conducted in groups or indi
vidually; groups were more 
responsive than single per
sons. 
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b) cattle: according to the fanners, the number of cattle owned has not significantly 
changed , some have more, some have less. An i.mportant issue in relation with cattle in the 
study area is grazing: as we have seen it above (4.2.3.4.), cattle grazing in the forest is a 
widespread practice in the study area. Foresters frequently mention the damages to the 
forest caused by this practice. In the past survey27), we wanted to fmd out what fanners 
think of that panicular aspect. Much to our surprise, more than 60% thought that cattle does 
not cause any da.mage to the forest! They mentioned that the slash-and-burn practice to gain 
additional pasture land from the forest was hannful to the trees but not cattle grazing. On 
the other hand they felt that cattle grazing was hannful to the crops in the forest . Less than 
8% seemed to realize that trees could be da.maged by their cattle. 

Table 4-16 Trends of crop cultlvation, present and past 

crop was grown ... crops are grown 
nowadays Presence of 

same more Forest Act & Potato & grass Wild animal FCB and shops, 
now seeds cash availability 

of rice 

17% 17% 

5% 0% 

buckwheat 15% 30% 10% 

Bltter buckwheat 15% 10% 10% 

4.4. KITCHEN GARDEN SURVEY 

Kitchen gardens are often neglected in agricultural development projects: however, 
specially in the fra.me of a cash crop project with a nutritional component28), it is 
particularly irnportant to know whether the present nutritional situation is well balanced or 
not. This kitchen garden survey provides so.me useful data on this subject. 

27) tbe question was included in tbe past survey because it bad not been looked into in tbe main survey. Tbe 
past survey bas been conducted after tbe main survey. 

28) one of tbe objectives oftbe National Potato Programrne is to increase local potato consumption 
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Fig. 4-27 Average kitchen garden in each block (most frequently 
grown crops and percentage of total garden area) 

.,.,., 

CHHOKHOR BLOCK 

TANG BLOCK 

' GA(11 . 1~) 

671 m ·-·- ·--·---j .. ,...., 

10 to 15 apple ~es. 
5 to 10 willows 

SEPHU BLOCK 

CHHUMI BLOCK 

···· - ••. ~(U,h.) ·-.. 

l to 5 peacb trees 

URA BLOCK 

Legend: 

AP = apple ~es 
BN= tieans 
CA = cauliflower 
Oi=cbillies 
GA= garlic 
IP = improved pasture 
LO = local onioo 
MA= 'maa' local onioo, leafy 
MG z mustard greeo (lodia E'saag') 
MZ=ma~ze 
PCspeac:b~es 
PE=peas 
PK =pumpkin 

~:~\:"' 
SF = sunflower 
TP=turnip 
WI=willow 

in Ihe cen~ of Ihe grapbs: average area 
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4.4.1. QUALITATIVE RESULTS 

As stated earlier in this report, kitchen gardens are intensively cultivated plots 
providing usually an important complement to the people's diet. In addition, they are 
sometimes also the place where fanners experiment new crops or new techniques. Through 
this kitchen garden survey, the following types of data were obtained: type and number of 
crops grown, area per crop, frequency of occurrence in the various regions of the study 
area. From the farm records and from other observations, the yields were estimated; these 
quantitative results are used in chapter 5 in nutritional calculations. Figure 4-27 shows Ihe 
distribution of the main crops in each block; the results were calculated as follows: the 
average number of crops grown in each garden w as used to select the crops displayed in the 
figure . For example, we found that in average 9 different crops were grown in gardens of 
Ch.hok:hor on an average area of 650 m2 while in Sephu only 5 crops were grown and the 
garden area was only 163m2. For each crop, the percentage of the total garden area is 
indicated. Interestingly , the almost only common point in all four blocks is the presence 
and relatively in1portant place occupied by the potato in the k:itchen garden. The tuber crop 
was grown there for several generations - this was confinned by the 'past survey' - and 
therefore the knowledge and the teclmology used nowadays in conunercial potato crops 
could rely on a long experience in household gardens. Chilli is grown only in lower areas, 
i.e. Chltokl10r as well as u1 parts of Chhumi and Tang. Bamboo was found exclusively in 
Sephu; bamboo grown near the house is used locally (handícrafts, fencing) and avoids long 
joumeys into the jungle. In armex 4, table A4-3 shows a complete Iist of crops grown in 
kitchen gardens of the study area as well as their geographic distribution. A few of them 
can be considered as 'local specialties', particularly the last three of the list with the local 
names 'aola choto' , 'dowa' and 'manirutu'. They could be identified by their bota.nical name: 

'Aola choto' = Momordica balsamina L., called Ul English the 'Balsam apple'. 
In Nepali, its name is 'Darella' 

'Dowa' = Colocasia esculenta Schott., the English name seems to be 'Taro' 
'Manirutu' = lnula racemosa Hook.f., this plant is used medicinally (for blood 

diseases, stomach pain) as well as a sort of incense. Other names 
are 'Manu', 'Pushkar Mula' 

4.4.2. YIELDS AND NUTRITIONAL V ALUE 

Yields were not measured duru1g this smvey, the following yields are estunated from 
results obtained in trials and from crop observations. Considering the average area per crop 
in each region, the production of the kitchen garden was also estimated (table 4-17). The · 
nutritional value of the kitchen garden production could be calculated based on crop areas 
(as displayed in figure 4-27) and yield estimates. Table A4-4 (rumex 4) shows astonishingly 
consistent results: for 100 m2 of cultivated kitchen garden area (improved pasture 
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excluded), the average quantity of protein supplied to the fann family is 2.525 kg, the 
quantity of energy 68'626 Kcal. (see also chapter 5.3 .1.). 

Table 4-17 Estlmated ylelds and productlon of kltchen garden 
crops by block (crops as shown In flgure 4-27) 

estlmated productlon In kg/household 

4.5. MARKET SURVEY - BUMTHANG DISTRICT 

lt has not always been possible to buy goods in the study area for the simple reason 
that there was nota single shop! This market survey, done in the bazaar of Bumthang, gave 
a qualitative and semi-quantitative picture of the local market and its evolution during the 
past 30 to 40 years . 

4.5.1. IDSTORY OF THE BAZAAR OF BUMTHANG 

The oldest 'shop' interviewed in this survey started its activities in 1955. At that time 
it was actually not a real shop but the merchants were selling their goods from place to 
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place. Around 1960, there were between 5 and lO such pedcUers- all Tibetans- who were 
selling their goods mainly to fanners and 'royal servants'; soon after, the road labourers 

becarne the main customers of some of these merchants who moved their shops with the 
labourer's camps. Cash was still rare in farm householc.ls! This situation prevailec.l almost as 

long as the road link was not completed, i.e. until the late sixties. The main reason why 
these people of Tibetan origin started their activity as shop-keepers is that they had no 

access to land. In the beginning, these pedcUers sold sweets, 'bidies' (small lndian 
cigarettes) and cigarettes, matches, thread, material and soap; later they started selling rice 
as well, probably in the early sixties for the first time; the coins used were the old Tibetan 
and bhutanese coins, soon replaced by the Ngultrum and the Indian rupee. Figure 4-28 
shows the increasing number of shops of Bumthang District from the beginning, from the 
fifties to the present. 

Fig4-28 

1866 

Evolution of the number of shops in 
Bumthang District 

1980 1986 11170 11176 1880 1986 

- number of ehope 

4.5.2. PRESENT S ITU A TION 

1989 

None of the shops interviewed - 19 interviews out of a total of 32 shops - mentioned 
keeping any records (is this really true or did they just not want to show them ?). For most 
of them, it is certainly true. Titerefore, the infonnation relies on the answers of the 
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shopkeepers rather than on records, for quantities of goods sold per year, range of goods 
sold ete. Multiplied by sale's prices, an estirnate of the volwne of sales and annual turnover 
was calculated. 

Customers 

The custorners of the shops are farrners, road labourers29l, governrnent servants, 
occasionally also foreign residents and tourists30). In average, the shopkeepers mentioned 
to have daily 15 to 20 customers (range l to 50). 

For most items, prices are fixed approxirnately 20 to 30% higher than purchase price 
plus transport. The prices of the major comrnodities area given in table A4-5 (annex 4). 

Supply of the shops 

The shops get their goods by truck from the boarder towns of Gaylegphug and 
Puntsholing. Small shops get only one truckload yearly, large shops up to 5. The value 
purchased per truckload fluctuated between Nu.IO'OOO.- and Nu.50'000.-; the main 
conunodity brought into the study area is rice, with l to 5 MT per trip (l full truckload == 
7MT). The average quantity of flour was 4q (400 kg). Shopkeepers order a new truckload 
of goods when their stock runs out and when they have enough cash. 

Credit in kind 

However, most shopkeepers mentioned to get credit from their suppliers; they also 
reported to sell on credit, mainly to relatives and 'reliable persons'. Moreover, the condition 
for credit sales was tirnely repayment and an upper limit of the value of goods of Nu. 600.
was mentioned. 

Cash credit 

It is a comrnon belief that shopkeepers are money-lenders in rural areas. In this 
market survey, however, only one shopkeeper stated to give credit in cash; and even that 
shopkeeper gives credit main.J.y to his relatives - similaily to the system prevailing among 
villagers. 

29) After completion o f blacktopping of tbe nati onal bighway, the preseoce of road labourers in the study area 
has been drnstically reduced. 

30) Foreign residents were ofien good customers for a few shops. Many shops stated to have never sold 
anything to foreign resideots. 
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Local productions and the bazaar 

Locally produced agricultural goods are generally not sold in the shops of the bazaar 
of Bumthang. Besides some yak cheese, the only fann product purchased by shopkeepers 
from the villagers are handicrafts - mainly hand-woven material , the famous 'yatha' of 
Bumthang-. These items aie sold to goverrunent servants, tourists or they are for their own 
use. 

Quantitative result 

The present situation of the bazaar o f Bumthang may be illustrated with the examples 
of a few shops which we estirnated to be representative for the local market. The five shops 
selected in table 4-18 have the following conunon characteristics: food represents the bulk 
of the income of the shopkeepers with three main components which are rice, sugar, oils 
and fats as well as fish and meat. The total amount (net amount) shows that these 
shopkeepers earn more cash than most farmers. It is , however, not very clear whether the 
shopkeepers' own food has still to be deducted fonn this amount or whether it is already 
deducted. A few shops had a significantly lower i.ncome: for them, the shop was not their 
111ai.n activity; they were either also fanners or were involved in the 'potato business' as 
núddle-men. (The dala on which table 4-18 is based are in tables A4-6 a to e, a.tmex 4). 

Table 4-18 

Group of 
commodltles 

Summary of the yearly sales of a few shops 
of Bumthang bazaar (net amount In Nu.) 

lntervlew No. 
1 4 7 13 14 
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4.6. FARM RECORDS 

The fann records progranune was a labour intensive exercise which took 3 to 4 full 
days every month for data collection and one additional day for data processing and 
analysis. As mentioned in chapter 3, farm records were not only a source of data but at the 
same time a leaming process for us and for the farmers: the newly developed too! (farm 
records booklets (rumex 3)) could be tested on real cases. 

4.6.1. RESULTS 

The results of the fann records did not mee t all our expectations; but we knew from 
the beginning that it would be a difficult exercise, for the extension staff who had to do the 
recording as well as for the fanners who had to leam a new way of thinking about their 
work, their resource allocation, their decisions ete. The main problems faced during this 
data collection campaign were the following: 

- the data collection period w as not understood very accurately so that many 
things were either recorded twice or forgotten. 

- the first few months have shown particulady important fluctuations, indicating 
that the farmers were not exactly aware of what we expected from them 
(lacking explanations from our side?). 

- many data were not recorded accurately, specially those conceming labour 
input. 

- the monthly visit could not always be done on the same day of the month, 
therefore the time period between two visits was not always equal. 

For these reasons, the data obtained from these few fanners did not have the 
consistency that would allow to give a very detailed picture of each farm which would 
really contribute to complete significantly the infonnation already obta.ined during the main 
survey. The fann records' results were used ma.i.nly to evaluate the labour input data 
(chapter 5) as well as the structure of the expenditures. 



Table 4-19 

Farmer's name 
(locetlon) 

Kanna 
Chhokhor) 

:,::::::.,:~::.::.:K/;::?.::~::::;:~;,:;:.:~~~: 

Tenzin 
IIChhokhor) 

[P ema 
[(Tang) 

·;::: :;:;:,.;:,.:.- ;;:;::::{;:,·: =::;:_:,:,·;:;.;:;::·:·~:>.:;.;.~:-~~-::::~~~--==~ 

Rinchen Doma 
Chhumi) 

Summary ot the cash movements of the nine 

Farm Recorders for the year 1988 

Animal productlon Agriculture 
Revenue Expendit. Revenue Expendit. 

Nu. Nu. Nu. Nu. 

Other 
Revenue 

Nu. 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,23822:~···"'''"'''' ·'' ....... ;·4'1'3:':··· ,.,,,., .... ..:. ... , •. ,,.,,.,, .. ·1'.99·7·5·.- ,,, . .,,,,,,,,,,,. '·.1' 06'2~(:" ...... ,.· ··· ,·,,.,,,.,,,.,,.., .... i'23oo.-

+investment 3000.- . 

Other 
Expendit. 

Nu. 

o.- · ··'" ' 16847·:: " 2793.- .... , .. ·,· .. ,· .... ,, .. , ... ' a9468~~ .. · ....... 33S41.-

+investment 20020.- •• 

2726.- 116õs.-· 445.-

40 . ~ 0 .- 5960.- 222.-

4797. 

õ.- 693.-

'· :-:.:.: .-... : -:-: ·: ·-.:. :-: ·: -: .. _.;-:.:. -:·:·: . · .. ; ' .... ·. ,.;, •,· : ~ ~.: -: .;-:-: ·: :;:~;: :::~:;:; -;~:;: ::: =~ ;:;:::;:;:~ ;: ;: ;: ~~;:;:: :;::::::~:~: :~;:;:;: ;: ;:;: ;: ~: :; : ;:: : :; ::-: :; :_: :; :;:; ;:;:;:. :; ·.· san{layTeiíZír.· · ··' 1 ;;:~ ·············•· 620.- 0.-
ltChhumi) 

11152.-

• purchase of a power tifler 
•• purchase of a tractor 

5945.-

To tai 
Revenue 

Nu. 

,,., 56o97:-

.. 58215.-

17493.-

12147.-

7760.-

Expendit. 
Nu. 

.,,,,,, ·'''' ······ 
44739.-

56754.-

:.. .. .,, 
12974.-

7035.-

nss.-
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To place the farm recorders among the other fanners of the study area - and this is 
where it appears clearly that most of them are not 'average' fanners - table 4-19 shows the 
structure of their income and expenditures. In this table, the sources of cash are 
differentiated in cash from animal production, agriculture (cash crops) and other (off-farm 
revenue and remittances). 

COMMENTS 

Mr. Karma, Chhokhor Block 

Mr. Kanna from Chhokhor block, is a cmrunercial milk producer since abou t 2 years; 
he is the on..ly one among the farm recorders with a substantial cash revenue from the sector 
'animal production' . At the same tirne, his cash revenue from cash crops is comparatively 
high as well - he is a registered seed potato grower - and all together, his cash revenue is 
abou t ten tirnes higher than the average of the whole study area, according to the results of 
the main survey . The investment made by Mr. Kanna, the purchase o f a (subsidised) power 
tiller (value Nu.45'000.-, purchase price Nu.30'000.-) is probably a wise choice: the total 
cropped area of around 8 acres, excluding irnproved pastures, would not justify the 
purchase of a tractor. On the other hand, the yearly reirnbursement of Nu.3000.- should not 
be a problem with a total cash revenue of more than Nu. 50'000.-. 

Mr. Tenzin, Chhokhor Block 

M r. Tenzi.n is a very innovatíve farmer who is always ready to try out new crops and 
new techniques; with 25 acres, his land holding is much larger dtan average. He is a 
commercial potato grower and started to produce seeds about 4 to 5 years ago. He has not 
started to produce conunercial milk but he may consider it in the near future. Mr. Tenzin 
has decided to buy a tractor because he thinks that he will be able to use it also for some 
commercial activities (transports, ploughing for others ete ... ). Presendy, his main sources of 
cash revenue are already off-farm activities (and remittances) while only about 30% come 
from agriculture. The possibilities to use the tractor off-farm will probably determine 
whether this choice w as a good one or not. It seems obvious that the agricultural sector only 
w ill not allow to reirnburse the costs of dte tractor. 

Mr. Puntsho, Ura Block 

About 80% ofMr. Puntsho's cash revenue came from the sale of agricultural products 
(seed potatoes, vegetables and apples). However, he intends to diversify and he sold 
already some conunercial milk in 1988. Mr. Puntsho owns a large amount of Iand, mainly 
'Pangshing', with an important potential for pasture development and fodder production. 
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Mr. Ugyenla, Ura Block 

Mr Ugyenla isin a similar situation as Mr. Puntsho. However, besides seed potatoes, 
he sold virtually nothing from Jús production and his off-fann cash revenue origi.nated 
mainly from the weaving activities of his wife. The Jarge 'Pangshing' area owned by Mr. 
Ugyenla, is situated relatively far away from the village, therefore the use of this land is not 
very easy. 

Mr. Pema, Tang Block 

Here again, the cash revenue of Mr. Pema came mainly from the sale of potatoes. His 
cropped area is relatively large as well (about 15 acres) out of which 12 acres are in a 
favourable topography. Mr. Pema started to produce hay and he owned 3 cross-bred female 
calves. He stated that he would start the production of milk for the market. 

Mr. Sangay Rinchen, Tang Block 

Mr. S;mgay Rinchen is only a part time fanner and he owns very little Jand. His cash 
revenue comes principally from the small shop he and his wife own while agricultural 
production (potato sales) represent only 17% of the total. 

Mr. Karma Thinley, Tang Block 

Mr. Kanna Thinley has a well balanced cash revenue with approximately 40% from 
agriculture (seed potatoes and grass seeds), 40% off-farm (house rent, off-fann labour) and 
20% from animal production (sale of one cow and eggs). He mentioned that he intends to 
do some more business with ani.mals (sales to other Districts). 

Mrs. Rinchen Doma, Chhumi Block 

Mrs . Rinchen Doma's agricultural production is almost exclusively restricted to 
subsistence production and she gets her cash revenue from outside (remittances) as well as 
some official activities (hospital). From her own production she sold only a few eggs, 2 
bags of potatoes and some vegetables. 

Mr. Sangay Tenzin, Chhumi Block 

With on!y about four acres of Jand, the area owned by Mr. Sangay Tenzin is too small 
to produce much fodder for his 1arge herd (around 20AU). Therefore his agricultural 
production concentrates on cereals, buckwheats and potatoes while his animals are kept by 
some other cattle herders in more Southem areas. He owns also some land in Southem 
Bhutan from where he gets cardamom and local rice . Weaving represents 20% of the 
household's cash revenue. 
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4.6.2. FURTHER USE AND CONCLUSIONS 

Doing the farm records was an extremely useful exercise - in spite of Ihe seemingly 
disappointing results - which gave us the possibility to follow nine farm households during 
one full year. The main points which we can now conclude from this campaign can be 
summarised as follows: 

- fann records are particularly useful for farmers who make a significant investment; 
such records should be done systematically with famters who take credit for 
investments in order to see whether their credit is in an acceptable frame or whether 
the farmer will get in a situation where he will never be able to reimburse. In other 
words, Ihe capacity of self-fmancing of the fann household should be assessed and 
the fann records are an appropriate too!. 

- the book.lets (farm records fonns) in their present fonn need to be revised in order to 
meet precisely the needs. They may be simplified to the minimum amount of 
infonnation needed in each particular case. 

- a way of self-recording should be introduced where the farmer himself would write 
down important figures so that the infonnation becomes more reliable 

- doing the farm records over several years will be an extremely useful too! for the 
foUow-up of the evolution of fanns in the future. In order to get a representative 
picture of the District, the choice of farm households involved will have to include 
al! the different farm types of the area, e.g. those identified in this study (chapter 5). 
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4.7. THE LANDLESS RURAL POPULATION 

The landless households represented approxirnately 12% of the households 
interviewed, as shown in figure 2-10. What do these people live from? What ís their role in 
the rural cmrununity? What are their living conditions, their nutritional status? 

To get (partial) answers to these questions , the landless people selected in the main 
survey were interviewed infonnally (it was not possible to use the survey questionnaire 
because most questions were not relevant for landless people!). 

Geographic distribution 

The geographic distríbution of the landless people was relatively homogeneous; the 
percentage varied between 12 ami 16% with exception of Ura block where only 7% of the 
interviewed households were landless. 

Activities 

Landless people of the study area were mainly working as farm labourers in the study 
area itself (41 %). Weaving was an i.mportant activity of landless women (26%) w ho either 
purchase the wool or exchange it. Further activities of landless were cattle herding and 
carpentry work (19% each), "praying for others" and begging and/or religious activities31) 
(15% ). 11 % lived from remittances sent by their children who were employed by the 
govenunent. 

Nutritional status 

No particular investigations were made on the nutritional status of the landless 
peop\e. However, it is quite obvious that most of them belong to the poorest classes of the 
popu1ation; their nutritional status , for most of them. may be comparable to group 6 of the 
farm typo1ogy (refer to point 5.1.) 

31) E. g. "temple-keeper" 
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4.8. MAPS WITH LAND CLASSIFICATION AND 
OTHER MAPS 

Rhoades ( 1982) notes that "the best way to get a rapid overview of a region is to 
acquire aerial photos, land use, relief or ecological maps". In Bhutan, however, thert; is 
hardly any such material and what exists - topographic sheets on the scale 1:50'000 - is 
neither very accurate not unrestrainettly available. The absence of such material w as felt as 
a drawback for several project activities, starting with the initial knowledge of the area, 
then project planning and i.mplementation as well as recording. Moreover, maps, if 
available, would have represented a useful too! for further training of the extension staff: 
Jearn how to read and use a map, record activities , observations, assess the natural potential 
of an area ete. These are the main reasons why the preparation of maps with land 
classification w as included in this study. In addition, reading the results o f the study , 
geographic specificities and visualising the scarcity of agricultural land in the study area 
should be eased with the present 'maps with land classification'. They are not called 'land
use' maps because this refers to an intemational system of Jand classification which w as not 
used here. 11üs was discussed with other experts working on sin1ilar subjects in other parts 
of Bhutan (Green, 1988); for the particularly rugged terrain of Bhutan, a method of 
classifícatíon based on water management, slope and actual vegetation was felt more 
appropriate. l11e contour lines drawn on the maps have an equidistance of 200 meters. 

l11e scale ofthe maps of 1:25'000 was chosen for several reasons: 

- the base material used for the preparation o f the maps included aerial photos (not a11 
of very good quality) ona scale ranging from 1:20'000 to 1:40'000, an the 
topographic sheets mentioned above, on the scale of 1:50'000. 

- the scale should be large enough to write in details (a square field of l hectare 
measures 4 x 4 nun on the map) 

The key to land classification is displayed in table 4-20. The two maps of Chhokhor 
and Chhumi were drawn with a small gap (vertically) because ofthe inaccuracy of the base 
material (topo sheets) which did not match well enough. The maps were prepared as 
follows : the base maps (contour lines, rivers, villages (as far as correct), ridges and altitudes 
were taken from enlargements of the topographic sheets. On the other hand, a11 the 
information on land classification was taken from aerial photos (interpretation with a 
stereoscope) and matched on the base map. Ground checks were made as much as possible. 
Figure 4-29 shows a reduced extract of sheet no. t32> (Chhokhor Block) and the two photos 
of figure 4-30 show a view of the main valley of Chhokhor and give an idea of how the 
classification was made. 

32) Tbe five maps whicb were prepared are tbe following : sbeet No. l Cbbokbor, sbeet No.2 Cbbumi, sbeet 
No.3 Tang, sbeet No. 4 Ura, sbeet No. S Sepbu ' 
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Table 4-20 Key to land classification used in the maps 

l. ARE:A COVERED WITH 
FOREST 

2. 

3. 

NO l 
IMARSHY AREA 

NO l 
FLAT LAND 
(Valley bottam, 
slope • 12%) 

NO l 
4. SLOPE BETWEEN 

12 AND 35%, 
(Land usually already 
under cultivation) 

NO 

5. SLOPE USUALLY 
• 35%. but orientation 
and ~eneral conditions 
favourable for cultivarion 
with restrictians 

NO 

6. SLOPE •35%, Jand 
unsuitablE for cullivation. 
partly suilable for pasture 
development according to 
location 

NO l 
7. RIDGE TOP (noi in forest) 

---+- YES ___. E 

___,... YES ___.A 

___,.. YES, no trees ____. Bl 

,___,.. YES, but with ___. B2 

slrips of trees, 
shrubs 

___,.. YES ____. e 

---+- YES, no trees ____. D l 

D 

~ 
~ 

• • 
;m 

-., YES, but 

numerous trees 
shrubstbamboo/fern 

02. 
with unfavourab le condilions ____. YES ---+-DI. 
(remata, biih allilude) 



::!1 ~ 

"' (!'l :õ. 
.p. -~:o. 
l 

N 
\Q 

t'!:l 
>< LAND CLASSIFICATION .... ., 
= t') 

A . Valley bottom, and land w lth .... 
less than 12% s!cce. highly suitable o 
1or annual and perenniel crops. .... .... 

~ =-8. ~ B l . La!"'d suita::le !er al"r'!ual anC Cll 
======== e =-~-==. perenn1a! c~ops, slcpe usua!ly be· ~ ~ l\l':een 12 · 35% e.. ~ .... 

"' " = 
B2 • Same as B 1 but w !th strlps 

a o 
~ ;- --of fores: or numerous trees. ,.-., ;;;l 

C":l 

~ =-C · Land marcinal for Ct..l:lvatlon =-wlth slopes csua1:y > 35% o 
'?':' 
=-o 

D l . Land usually cnsulta~le for 
., 

cultlvat!on, partly suitable for pas· 1:1:1 
~~so;;~~h~~~g,~s~'1~1nd~~ õ 
openings in the forest (lnctudlr.g t') 

'?':' rldge tops). 
'-' 

D2 • Same as 01 but Wlth strfps tl of forest or numercus trees. Thls "' unltalsoincludesareascoveredw!th '"' ~ shrubs, bamboo ar fern. 

~· E · Marshy areas, unsui!abte for 
,;; 

:ê--::-:=-= ~ 
~~~ 

cultlvatlon Without Crain age. 

'"' Dralnage possibilitles depend an = locatloros. 
~ 

LJ 
F Forest, deflned as areas 
covered wlth trees. Thls lorest area 
~'~~~~~es~OO\.o 
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Photos of the main valley of Chhokhor Block and 
land classification 

(given as an example, dús does not correspond to the real map which is b""ed on aerial photos) 
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Comments: 

- the base maps show a very extensive river system which, in fact, includes all the 
very sma!l va!leys where water flows only occasionally during the monsoon. 
Nevenheless, they are useful indicators of the relief, therefore they were maintained 
in the base maps. 

- the maps were prepared entirely in B hu tan, including printing which w as done very 
professiona!Jy at the Survey of Bhutan on the newly acquired printing materia!. The 
copyright of the maps remains with the Survey of Bhutan. 

- the preparation of the maps represented a considerable worldoad which may appear 
disproponionate in comparison with the use made in the repon. However, they were 
primarily meant for the people work.ing in the country, and they are pan of the 
'inventory' of loca! agriculture. I hope that they will be used as a too! for extension, 
planni..ng and related tasks. 

Other maps: 

Two other maps were prepared in the frame of this study, i.e. situation maps for the 
study area on the sca!e of 1: 100'000 and 1: 50'000 respectively for Bumthang District and 
Seph!J block (Wangdiphodrand District). An anempt was made to make an exhaustive list 

of a!l the villages of the study area with their correct English spelling (verified by the 
Survey of Bhutan) (List for Bumthang District in annex 4, table A4-8 . Coordinates were 
drawn in the maps for easy location of the villages. Only few contour lines were drawn in 
order not to overload the maps . Whenever reference is made to a location of the study area, 
these maps can be used to locate the place; then the maps with land classification will 
provide more infom1ation on natural conditions prevailing at a panicular place. A rough 
estimate can be quicldy deducted from there. 1l1is will, however, not replace ground checks 
o r field visits! 

All the maps are included in the special annex M, MAPS OF THE STUDY AREA. 



PART 5- DATA ANALYSIS AND 
EXPLORATION 

In this chapter, emphasis is given on the relations existing between data as well as 
their structure; fust, a fann typology is presented; this typology is then used to go more in 
depth in key issues showing the major differences between the groups. This is followed by 
the detailed analysis of the issues presented in the catalogue of key points (1.5.2.) . The 
statistical methods used for this data analysis include, in addition to basic statistics, 
correlation analysis, cross-tabulation, cluster analysis, group analysis and regressions. Data 
exploration consists in going from the fann level to the regional level and do some 
calculations on the agricultural potential of Ihe study area i.e. increasing the productivity, 
introducing new crops ete. Modellisation is also discussed in that part. 

5.1. FARM TYPOLOGIES 

"At one level of generality, each system o f adaptation to a specific combination o f 
local agro-socioeconomic conditions is unique. Y et, particularly at the level of considering 
altemate policy strategies for rural development, there is a need to identify commonalties 
among farrns across different systems and localities( ... ). Farrn typologies attempt to 
represent the ways in which different combinations of relationships to productive assets 
result in distinct organizational fonns of the farrn." (Ashby, 1980) 

5.1.1. THEORETICAL APPROACH TO FARM TYPOLOGIES 

Farm typologies can be established with statistical procedures based on selected 
variables which seem to be relevant in a given context; the factors of production, land, 
labour and capital are usually among the key-factors for farm typologies. Ashby (1980) 
funher quotes several authors in relation with farm typologies, among which the following 
suggested the most relevant approaches with respect to the present situation of central 
B hu tan: 
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"- Stinchcombe (1961) defined a family small holding as utilizing almost exclusively 
family labour and distinguishes among types of small holdings primarily by type of 
tenure, or the extent of the farm family's cuntrol over the retums from the farm 
enterprise ( ... ). 

- Galeski's (1968) theoretical analysis of the transformation of the social organization 
of small holder production is concemed primarily with the differentiation of 
traditional peasant small holdings producing primarily for family consurnption into a 
cornmercial enterprise dependent on the market for credit, labour and sale of 
produce and a poorer straturn who depend increasingly on sale of labour for their 
livelihood ( ... ).An imponant criterion is the extent to which the farm family is 
reliant upon or independen! of labour markets. 

- Sorokin (I 930): a variant o f this distinction is Sorokin's classification o f enterprises 
geared to production for the marlcetplace or for farm family consumption. The 
critical distinction between srnall holdings in this typology is between the small 
scale capitalist or cornmercial family farm regularly utilizing hired non-family 
labour, and the subsistence family farm. Differences in the proponion of farm 
product consumed by the family or sold in the market are of critical imponance 
because these reflect the degree to which decisions about investrnent, output, 
income and consumption are determined by marlcet forces outside the farm family's 
control. In the subsistence enterprise, output and consumption are defined as 
vinually equivalent so that the decision-making context differs from that shaped by 
e x ternalmarket forces. 

- Wolf (1955, 1966) developed a typology within the framework of an evolutionary 
historical model concemed with the aniculation between peasant society and the 
larger economic system. ( ... ) Types of peasants and peasant societies are 
distinguished by the proponion o f production marketed for cash and whether sales 
in volve transactions with local or extra-local markets." 

Ashby surnmarizes the main points as follows: "Contact with and dependence on a 
market economy lead to types of agricultural organization differentiated by their degree of 
integration into labour markets or markets for farm products. Within this framework there 
are critical variables which delineate degrees of panicipation in the marlcet economy: the 
extent to which production is consumed by the fann family or sold on the market and the 
extent to which family labour is absorbed by the farm or a surplus is hired out in the Iabour 
market. Structural factors (such as size of landholding, tenure and population density) and 
agronomic-ecological factors (such as type of crop production) can be seen as determining 
the extent to which marlcet panicipation occurs through sale of labour or sale of agricultural 
produce." 
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Fig. 5-1 Farm typology: structure ofthe rural, 
farming population (landless not included) 

Rural, farming population 

... morethan from .. .less than ... morethan from .. .less than 

Nu. 8000.- Nu.3500.- to 
Nu. 3500.- Nu. 3000.-

Nu. 1200.- to 
Nu. 1200.-

(yearly) Nu. 8000.-
(yearly) (yearly) 

Nu. 3000.-
(yearly) (yearly) (yearly) 

16% ofthe 
15.4% ofth 18.3% ofth 16.5% ofthe 16% ofthe 

17.8% ofthe 
population 

population population population population population 
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5.1.2. FARM TYPOLOGY IN THE STUDY AREA 

From the description of fanning systerns in Ihe study area (chapter 4), two 
fundamental elements can be pointed out: frrst the fact that no characteristic fann types can 
be distinguished at a first glance (such as for example large holders in the plains and small 
holders in the hills); the second is the irnportant finding that only 50% of the fanners ·are 
commercial potato growers. These two statements lead naturally to the question "what 
differentiates conunercial potato growers from non-potato growing farmers?". This 
question, which is central to understand the fanners' behaviour and decision maki.ng, 
already appears in Ihe catalogue of key-points ( chapter l). A frrst attempt to establish a 
fann typology using the cluster analysis did not bring a satisfactory answer to that 
question l), therefore the decision w as taken to fix the criteria for Ihe differentiation of fann 
types; the criteria selected are the following: 

l. first sub-division of the sample: groups according to comrnercial potato cropping, i.e. 
conunercial potato area yes or no. Potato as a k.itchen garden crop was not 
considered. 

2. second sub-division: within the groups, differentiation according to the level of cash 
revenue. The limits of cash revenue were fued in such a way that each group 
had approxirnately Ihe same size. 

In other words, instead of using the key-factors of production - land, labour and 
capital - to establish Ihe fann typology, these factors are looked into within Ihe groups. The 
fanners' behaviour will be explained by Ihe differences among Ihe groups. 

The results of the farm typology are displayed in figure 5-1 . Comments: besides Ihe 
confirmation of the result that there are 49.7% of commercial potato growers in Ihe study 
area, another important result appears from figure 5-1: Ihe level of cash revenue is higher 
on Ihe left side than on Ihe right side! Group l has highest cash revenues (above Nu.8000.
per household). Groups 2 and 4 have approxirnately the same range of cash revenues, 
Nu.3500.- to Nu. 8000.-, respectively more than Nu.3000.-. Groups 3 and 5 have also 
comparable cash revenues (less than Nu.3500.-, respectively Nu.l200.- to Nu .3000.-). 
Lowest cash revenues are found in group 6 with less than Nu.l200.-. Group l shall be 
called the 'rich' potato farmers, group 6 the 'poor' non-potato farmers. Each group 
represents approxirnately l/6th of the study population. 

Before going into the detailed analysis of Ihe groups, a first question arises: "what is 
the geographic distribution of these groups?" The answer is given in table 5-1: with 
exception of group l in Ura and group 4 in Sephu, all Ihe groups are present in each block. 

l) Even though groups were obtained rrom tbe clu~1er analysis, tbey did not contribute to answer this question 
and Ihe groups could oot be described in a satisfactory way. 
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Table 5-1 Geographtc dlstrlbutlon of the groups obtalned from the typology 

Block Chhokhor Chhuml Tang Ura 
GrouD No. 

1 comrnerclal 23% 10% 19% 0% 
2 potato 12% 7% 230,4 23% 
3 growers 14% 27% 4% 15% 

49% 43% 46% 38% 

4 no n- 14o/~ 20% 19% 35% 
5 potato 18% 17% 15% 12% 
6 growers 19% 20% 19% 15% 

51% 57% 54% 62% 

boldlace= highest value in each group (line) 
italic.- percentage of commercial potato growers in each block 

5.1.3. GROUP ANALYSIS- WHAT DIFFERENTIATES 

THE GROUPS? 

Sephu 

20% 
17% 
33% 
70% 

0% 
17% 
13% 
30% 

Similarly to chapter 4 where the data were presented for the whole study area and by 
block - showing geographic differences - the data are now separated by group (groups l to 
6). In the following points, the variables of the main survey are examined in the same 
sequence as in chapter 4 (point .4.2.). 

·> the data commented in this secüon are in table AS-l of annex 5! 

5.1.3.1. HOUSEHOLD SIZE AND STRUCTURE: 

The size of the household is significantly different among the groups: groups l and 4 
had lacgest household size with 9, respectively 9.4 members, while group 3 had only 6.5 
members in average. The people living permanently on the farm fluctuated also among the 
groups, however, in a less significant way. Figure 5-2 shows also the number of children 
going to school and not going to school, the own manpower and the hired manpower. Own 
manpower corresponds to 'adults (active)' in the figure; 'adults (inactive)' are only inactive 
with respect to farm production, there is hardly anyone doing nothing! (household 
activities, child education ete.). Group l had not only more children going to school 
(1.78/household) but also the highest percentage of their children enrolled (43% of their 
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children). Group 5 had only 22% of the children going to school while in the other groups it 
fluctuated between 28 and 33% (data refer to table AS-l, annex 5). In figure 5-2, the total 
household size is represented by the height of the colurnn for each group; the !ine 
represents the number of days of hired labour, irrespective of the mode of payment. This 
shows the main difference among the groups: group l used the most hired labour (27 days), 
followed by group 2 (12.6 days) and 3 (9.9 days). The non-potato farmers (groups 4 to 6) 
had less hired manpower (6.6 to 8.4 days). Arnong adults, the ratio men/women fluctuates 
from 0.7 to 0.9 among the groups, i.e. there are more women than men in all the groups. 

5.1.3.2. HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY 

Cash revenue: 

as the level of cash revenue was the second criterion for classification of the groups it 
is obviously no surprise to see the differences among the groups; more interesting, 
however, is the composition of the cash revenue: higher farm sales explain primarily the 
high cash revenue of group l, but also of groups 2 and 3 while off-farm cash revenue and 
remittances explain the result of group 4. The extremely low cash revenue of group 6 has 
two possible explanations: either the farm households of group 6 are very poor or they are 
still very dose to self-sufficiency so that they live without cash. The result of groups l to 3 
confinns the strong interaction between farm sales and potato production: 90 to 95% of the 
farm sales correspond to potato sales, the remaining 5 to 10 % are milk products and 
vegetables. As the number of members per household are different among Ihe groups, we 
give here the cash revenue per capita for each group: 

- group l 
- group 2 
- group 3 

Cash revenue per capita (Nu. per year) 

Nu. 1446.
Nu. 617.
Nu. 349.-

- group 4 
- group 5 
- group 6 

Nu . 733.
Nu. 273 .
Nu. 92.-

Percentage of farmers having the various sources of cash revenue: 

- Farm sales: 

> groups l and 2 have all farm sales (potatoes!) 

> group 3: 77% have farm sales; this means that some farmers had commercial potato 
crops but no sale! This may appear contradictory but it may be due to totally failed 
crops or more probably to new growers who just started with potato cropping but 
had not yet sold their crop on the market. 

> groups 4, 5 and 6: between 30 and 43% of the farmers sold farm products, either 
milk products, vegetables, apples or grass seeds. 
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Fig. 5-2 Structure ofthe household in the groups and manpower 
situation 
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Fig. 5-3 Sources of casb revenue in tbe groups 
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- Remittances: 

> in groups l and 2, respectively 44% and 42% received remittances while in group 3 
they were only 29%. 

> in group 4, no less than 56% received cash in the form of remittances, in group 5 
they were 36% and in group 6 only 17%. 

- Off-farm revenue: 

> the generally high percentage of farm households having off-fann cash revenue is 
not a surprise because of the compulsory character of the work done for the 
government. An interesting point: some farmers, specially in groups l and 2, hired 
someone to do their government work for them; they probably valued their work in 
the potato fields more than the daily wages paid by the government (opportunity 
cost). Groups l to 3 had 82 to 87% of the farmers involved, groups 4 to 6 had 90 to 
100% with off-farm cash revenue. 

Expenditures: 

similarly to the cash revenue, there are important differences among the groups due to 
the relatively strong correlation between revenue and expenditures (R = O. 71). 

Rice purchase: the amount spent on rice varied considerably among the groups but the 
percentage of the total food expenditures it represents fluctuated only between 
52% (group l) and 68% (group 5). The structure of the expenditures is shown 
in figure 5-4. 

lnputs: another important feature of potato cropping appears: the purchase of fann inputs: 
potato farmers purchased significantly more inputs (seeds, fertilizers) than non
potato farmers. 

For al1 these data, the average amount in each group is not the only important 
infonnation: the percentage of fanners involved is just as relevant: rice was purchased by 
almost al! the farm households, including group 6 (73%). On the other hand, inputs were 
purchased by 100% in group l, 96% in group 2, 74% (group 3) but only 37% in group 4, 
21% in group 5 and 17% in group 6. 

Credit outstanding: fanners with low cash revenue tended to have relatively more credit 
outstanding than farmers with high cash revenue; for example in group 6, the 
amount of the credit was up to twice the average cash revenue. 
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Expenditures: distribution among the groups and amount 
spent on rice 

Amount In Nu. 
8~~~~~----------------------------------, 
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5.1.3.3. ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTION: 

CATILE 

among potato fanners, the number of cattle owned (in AU) was highest in group l, 
a.mong groups 4 to 6, only group 6 had significantly less; the average number of cattle per 
owner fluctuated between 5.88 and 10.26 AU, the percentage of owners varied between 
73% and 100% (refer table A5-1, annex 5) . lntereslingly, Ihe percenlage of owners of 
cross-breds was higher among potalo farmers (47%) 1~an among non-potalo fanners (22%). 
The highesl percenlage was found in groups l and 2 ~ilh 56% and 58%, in the four olher 
groups, only 25 10 29% of the fanners owned cross-breds. Group 5 had Ihe lowesl 
percenlage but at the same 1ime the highesl number of cross-bred animals per owner (3.91 
AU) and Ihe highest number of cattle (10.26 AU). 

HORSES 

here also group 5 has rhe highesr percentage of owners (50%) followed by groups 4 
(48%), l (44%), 3 (42%), 6 (33%) and 2 (31 %) . ll1e number of horses vatied between 2.2 
and 3.9 AU. 
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SHEEP ANO YAKS 

the number of sheep per owner was highest in group l with 48.3 animals but only 
37% of owners. In the other groups, the number of owners varied between 35 and 59% and 
the number o f animals per owner between li and 21). lt is not very surprising to see that the 
number of yaks and yak owners is highest in group 5. This group has obviously an 
important livestock <.:omponent. 

MILK, CHEESE ANO BtJITER PROOUCTION 

The san1e tendency is confirrned by the mi.lk production data: group 5 produced in 
average 1530 kg milk per year and per household involved in milk production (79% of the 
households), followed by group 4 with a quantity of 1381 kg (78%) and group l (78% of 
producers, total production 1112 kg). The production of group 6 was 730 kg (60% of the 
households), group 2 had the lowest production with 5l5 kg and 77% of producers. Cheese 
and butter production followed the same treud as milk productiou. 

5.1.3.4. CROPS AND CROP PRODUCTIONS . 

As far as crops are concemed, there are no significant differences a111ong the groups 
with exception, of course, of the potato. This means that all the groups produced similar 
quantities of wheat, barley, sweet and bitter buckwheat on similar areas, they had therefore 
comparable yields. This is an extremely interesting finding because it tends to indicate that: 

a) potato farmers do not grow significantly more or less traditional crops than non
potato fanners 

b) the potato crop is nor necessarily competing with either cereals or buckwheats, at 
least not for land 

e) yields of traditional crops are nor influenced significantly by the fact of growing 
potatoes (potato technology noi tnmsferred to other crops (e.g.fenilizing) and no significant 
benefit to other crops from residual fenilizer in potato fields. 

But, and this is maybe the mosr important element, the rota! cropped area 
per fann household is significantly larger in group l than in all the other 
groups, the fallow area, even though not significantly, is lowest in group l 
and the fallow period - here again nor significantly - is lowest in group l. 
The conclusion is that the main difference between group l and the other 
groups is a more intensive utilization of the resource 'land'. 
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The number of cropped plots was also significantly higher in group l while the total 
number of plots did not fluctuate; the following numbers of plots were found: 

- group l 
- group 2 
- group 3 
- group 4 
- group 5 
- group 6 

cropped plots 

8.89 plots 
7.27 plots 
6.29plots 
5.48 plots 
6.79 plots 
4.86 plots 

total no.of plots 

11.19 plots 
11.00 plots 
8.96 plots 
8.44 plots 
10.04 plots 
8.73 plots 

Fertilizer use - another indicator of intensification - was significantly more important 
in group 1 for N, P and K and the percentage of fanners using N and P was 96% in groups 
l and 2 while it was only 17 to 43 % among non-potato farmers. On the other hand, the 
amount of organic fertilizer applied per household did not fluctuate significantly among the 
groups. Fertilizer rates per acre cropped area did not vary significantly among the fanners 
applying, even non-potato growers. The rates were around 12 kg/ac N and the same 
quantity of P2o5. 

A closer look at the quality of the land owned in each group might be another clue 
explaining the more intensive cropping of group 1. Here, however, there is again no 
significant difference: neither in the area per farmer and per type of land nor in the 
percentage o f fanner owning each type o f land. 

Potato crop: among the three groups growing commercial potatoes, significant 
differences were found in potato area, seed quantity planted and potato production; the seed 
rates and the yields, however, did not fluctuate much among the groups (approx. 1540 
kg/acre=seed rate, 5760 kg/acre=yield). 

Distance to the road: so far the influence of the road - in particular the distance 
between the fields and the road - has not been investigated; we can, however, expect that 
the road plays an important rote in the farmers' decision to grow or not to grow potatoes. 
With lirnited manpower availability it is not easy to transport potatoes over a long distance; 
this is the main reason why potatoes are grown mainly in fields near the roadside. Figure 5-
5 shows the distribution of the variable 'distance between farm house and road' in the main 
survey. The construction of feeder roads, particularly in Tang, enables nowadays more than 
62% of the farm households to be Iocated within l km from the roadside in the study area 
and only 16% live further than 5 km. 
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It is expected that the úistance from field to road is longer for non-potato growers 
than for potato growers. In the survey, the actual distance from potato fields to the road 
could not be recordeú; the indicator used here is the distance from the farm house to the 
road, which is certainly not very accurate: the result, shown in table 5-3 , confmns this 
hypothesis to some extent: but except group 5, for which the result very clear, groups 4 and 
6 include a share of farm households who live near the road! This means that the road is an 
i.mportant factor but not the only one. 

Fig. 5-5 Distance between road and farm house: 
distribution among the interviewed household 

0.1-0.5 krn 1.0-2.0 krn > 5.0 krn 

Farm production: balance per capita in the groups; we have seen that there is no 
significant difference amo n g the groups in tenllS o f quantities o f traditional crops (grains) 
produced. In table 5-2, the balance of fann production per capita is calculated; computing 
quantities per capita conects the fact that all the householús have not tl1e same size. 
Moreover, the same figures are used for nutritional balances under point 5 ... 

Results: the comparison of milk and dairy products anwng the groups shows again the 
propensity of group 5 for Jivestock production; the values per capita do actually 
not change the results presented ea.rlier. Barter plays a negligible role for milk 
products. Crop productions, on the other hand, show that group l does not only 
produce more grains per capita but at the same time buys the largest quantity of 
rice. The consequence is that fann households of group l have significantly 
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Table 5-2 Agrlcultural productlon per caplta (group average) 

GROUP GROUP GROUP 
2 3 

GROUP GROUP l GROUP 
4 5 6 

-> commerclal potato crops -> no commerc. potato crops 
->cash revenue of the ->cash revenue of the 

household household 
Noultrum (Nu. > 8000 3500-8000 <= 3500 > 3000 1200-3000 <=1200 
Group size 27.00 26.00 31 .00 27.00 28.00 30.00 
Memberslhou~ 8 .96 7 .92 6.48 9.37 7.54 7.23 

Animal productlons 
., . 

'" :. ·.i·' : , ... ·,., ·· l ' '· 
> milk kg per capita 96.80 51 .04 70.45 114.96 160.31 60.58 
>chee.se kg per capita '' . 10.94 ···· 6.59 .. ,,,, 7.21ii' -l2:l6}. ' 17.64 ·. 8.58 
> butter kg per capita 5.94 2.82 4.01 8.92 9.13 4.56 
>eggs .. no. per capita 13.98 . 2ú.51 13.75 . ···'· 11:1.03 

.. ,._,,,, 
9.87 tú:79 

Barter ··' ' . •>' .. ) t',· ''·'' J·' 

êrappróductlons ··:.· , iO,:.,• p(.·.· Y l1 ·· i •.. ·.· 1 t' !ii l i' .. ,'.i l ii'·'''.,. 
~WHEAT kg per capita 25.06 h 37.61 . 2?.8~ ,,,,J , : 18.44 32.48 22.57 
; BAF!LEY lig pêreapita t .. ,. 23.36 ,., / ;.1o .i . J7169 .- :·• Jo;a2. .. -: 14J9 i .. ,. <8.03 
> SWEET 

··'· BUCKWHEAT ; kg ,percapita ) 49J53 , lli!Ul21• a11111\ 1 t><~<i / \ .. 11:12 < : 23;..\á 
! ~. BinER 
:··.··· sucKWHEAT kgpercapita ·,·. ···· 4a.79 L 4tt14 I ~e -64 \ i4ülo) _49:ag _. 35.27 
?wn productlon 
ót grâtns (total) flig per capita ··, .. , 146ot5 li L&6 YJ14:71 a~:'eii 16/,12 \ .::• \ §9::\ó .. 

Fi'oin the mlij'ket i i , .,,,, • 1 • ' · ,,,, · . )_. <'· .,,., 1 "' ·· \i L>· . <o. 
~ AICE . ko per capita 56.81 42.50 27.31 
Batter & .productfon outslde the Dlstrlct :·.: •.. '·'··.··· · , .... ······ < 

38.95 17.90 
· ... 

>, Grains given · ·· 

10]9 . 2.40 . 9.10 16.22 ' •. ·:• 2h.82 14.22 

· il)exchange , \ ligpercapita ,2.08 l + "4.52 i ''• ,,1.38 
> Grains received 

iri'exchanga . kg per capita 
> Production outside 

>theDistfict · · · i i kgper capi~a il \ t .a2 t . i o,oó · i .9 .. 36 1 k ·<.1"'1 ·· •••• 

Bàlánce 'batter' 

-
~Q:;;:E;-:NE:::R.::;..A.::;L:::B~A~LA~N~C~E:.._. · _,.,"_.·...:.':.'':.::,__······ .+-·· ~· <J.::i<<:;.q''.\ ::.:.:.>•::.:.:/•······~+..; <• ::::;: .i''•. ·::j.;- .• ·l<i .· .. fi l\:.\i \i .. 
own production +kgpercapita 146.75 111 .66 114.71 82.22 107.12 89.30 
purehaaed .(in.arkei) + kin)-ar capita <5e.err (42;5o . a7.3f'. · i> 3é,95< . tt.M ? 1 2.31 
b_alance(barter) · = kgpercapita 10.54 -2.12 14.10 17.08 26.70 12.10 

r!At.ANce . · ka~:>~rciwlta .. >214.oíf ; .•... 1.~04 •· 1M.t3t•····· ~ 1aúsii ,Js1;12 · .. . tt$;11 
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more grains per capita than the other groups- twice as ll)uch as group 6 -. The 
balance of barter trade of grains shows also that group 5 is more barter and Iess 
market oriented. With the exception of groups l and 6, the quantity of grains 
available per capita are very dose arnong the groups. The significance of this 
fact on the nutritional status of the people is discussed in point 5.3. as well as 
the use made of surplus grains. 

Table 5-3 Dlstance between the farm house and 
the road: dlstrlbutlon by group 

dlstance to the road 
0-0.1km 0.1-0.5km 0.5-1km 1-2km 2-5km >5km 

Nolo: Ihe halchod rectangles correapond lo Ihe- hlghest values In eoch !Ine 

Additional data analysis on the groups 

In rumex 5, a series of notched box-and-whisker plots show the differences between 
the groups for the following variables: 

- Household: 

total members (figure A5-l) 

present at home (figure A5-2) 

children going to school (figure A5-3) 

-Animals: 

cattlethousehold (figure A5-4) 

cross-breds/household (figure A5-5) 

yaks/owner (figure A5-6) 

- Crops: 

total area/household (cropped and fallow) (figure A5-7) 
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- Economy: 

Total expenditures (figure A5-8) 

Food expenditures (figure A5-9) 

'Other' expenditures (figure A5-10) 

lnputs expenditures (figure A5-ll) 

Rice quantity purchased (figure A5-12) 

Data analysis and exploration 

Summa1y 011 the results of the typology 

Two groups of fann households - nan1ely commercial potato fanners a.nd 
non-potato fanners - each subdivided in three sub-groups - based on the cash 
revenue of the households - were distinguished. The question was to find out 
the differences between these groups; on the one hand, it could be 
demonstrated that group l (potato fanners with comparatively high cash 
revenue) have i.ntensified their cropping system. The indicators supporting 
this fact are: more hired manpower for field work, more cropped area and 
less fallow land, shorter fallow period in 'Pangshing' land, more cropped 
plots. On the other hand the average distance between fann house and 
roadside was sig.nificantly lower for group l . The production of traditional 
foodgrains seems not to be affected by the potato production and the total 
availability of grains per capita was highest for group l. Group 6 had a 
significantly lower availability of grains per capita. 

5.2. ECONOMIC ANALYSIS: MONETARY FLOWS 

The role of cash in the fann households will be shown more clearly in this economic 
analysis; here again, the groups obtained in the fann typology were used to prepare table 5-
4. In the table, all the amounts are group averages, (including zero cases); therefore the 
additional information of the percentage of fanners involved shall help the reader to valuate 
the figures. For example, animal sales in group l amount to Nu. 435.- with only 7% of the 
farmers involved; it means that these 7% of fann households had in average Nu.435.-(7% = 
Nu.6214.- cash revenue from animal sales; calculated for the whole group, we obtain 
Nu.6214.- x 7% =Nu. 435.-. 



Table 5-4 Economlc analysls oi Ihe larm households by groups (monetary llows, subslstence productlon not lncluded) 

• Ihe emounts giwn In thiWble are g«<ll4) IV.-.ges, zero cases induded; the peroentages lndk:ate Ihe farmeB lnVOived In each aclivtty. Example: In the first gtoup, 7% of fhQ tarmers sokt animats 
and the group av.-ge 11 Nu . .c35.·; l means that: thed 7%had In average Nu.-435.-f'T%- Nu.6214.· cash revenue from th8 saJe of anlmals 

•• the c:redlt slluallon of the fanners k gtven hefe u an a:idttionallnfonnüon; tl ts nat lnciJded In caJa.dations of thts table 
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Groups 1 to 3 ('potato farmers') 

The structure of the ca~h revenue is basically the same for these groups. The share of 
revenue from animal production is very small (compared to the total revenue) and potatoes 
represent 90 to 92% of the total farm sales, 53 to 69% of the total cash revenue of the 
households. Groups l and 2 have also the highest percentage of farmers having a revenue 
from grass seeds and vegetable seeds. Off-farm revenue and remittances were already 
discussed in point 5.1.3. 

Groups 4 to 6 ('non-potato farmers') 

Groups 4 and 5 have a similar structure of cash revenue, where the Iivestock sector 
plays a relatively important role. The main source of cash revenue in these groups is, 
however, off-farm activities and remittances. Group 6 has a very small cash revenue from 
agricultural production. For many farm households in this group the only cash revenue w as 
from their work for the goverrunent. 

Credit: an interesting finding is the credit (outstanding) found in the groups: this 
variable seerns to be inversely proportionate to the total cash revenue. The groups with Iow 
cash revenue, i.e. some farmers of groups 3, 5 and 6 may face serious problems (or do they 
already?) considering the amount of the credit compared with the total cash revenue! The 
problem is, however, not a general one looking at the percentage of farmers who mentioned 
to have credit outstanding. 

Purchase of animals and farm inputs: as an indicator of the capacity of investing, it is 
significant that the percentage of fanners and the amount were highest in groups l, 2 and 4, 
Le. among comparatively high revenues. Among potato farmers, the cash from potatoes 
could be used to develop the livestock sector; this is important with respect to investments 
related to project participation: those farmers who have a sufficient cash revenue can afford 
to invest, Le. to develop and diversify their production. They will probably be in a better 
position to reirnburse a credit provided by a project or by the govemment than farmers with 
low cash revenue. This should be considered when giving a credit to a farmer: a different 
Strategy should be chosen depending on the farmer's capacity of generating a cash revenue 
or not. 
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5.3. PHYSICAL FLOWS AND NUTRITIONAL 
ASPECTS 

The impact of the transformation of traditional farming on nutrition has been 
mentioned several times so far in this study, in particular in relation with the increasing rice 
consumption - subsequently the presumed decreasing human consumption of traditional 
staples - being mainly a consequence of the increased availability of cash. 

In this section, a nutritional model is presented (figure 5-6) and discussed; numeric 
values are then calculated for the 6 groups of the typology for the variables of the model. 
As the main cash crop is the potato, it is possible to calculate al! the flows first in kg, then 
in terms of protein and energy2) (table 5-5). The needs of the fann household are shown in 
table 5-6 which indicates at the same time the way the .needs are calculated. 

5.3.1. NUTRITIONAL MODEL 

The model shown in figure 5-6 starts from the agricultural production of the farm 
household (PR). A part of the production is subsistence production, i.e. it is consumed 
directly by the fann household (CO(own)>· The remaining production will be shared among 
differe.nt uses: as seeds (SE), animal feed (AF), sales (SA), losses (LO) and exchanges, i.e. 
barter (EX(out)>· The fann sales will generate cash revenue together with off-farm revenue 
and remittances. This cash will be spent on the market, partly to buy food, particularly rice. 
The food purchased (MA) together with the food received in barter trade (EX(in)) gives the 
total consumption from outside (CO(out)>· Consumption from subsistence production and 
consumption from the market give together the total consumption (CO(tot)l which can then 
be compared with the needs of the household which will be either covered or not covered. 
Uncertainties in the model are mainly the losses and aniillal feed (in quantity). Because of 
lacking data, meat consumption is neglected in the model. The following qualitative 
information conceming the purchase and consumption of meat w as collected: 

2) Tbe same calculatioos could DOI be done with other casb crops like coffee or cotton for wbicb Ihe casb 
value is DO! related to tbe nulritional value. 
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Fig. 5-6 Nutritional model 

Subsistence consumption : CO(own) = PR - SE - SA- AF - EX(out) - LO 

Total consumption : CO(tol) = CO(own) + EX(in) +MA 
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Percentage of farmers buying meat from the market , by group: 

Group l 
Group 2 
Group 3 

67% 
58% 
42% 

Group4 
Group 5 
Group 6 

44% 
32% 
20% 

This shows clearly that a link must exist between meat consumption and cash 
revenue; own meat is only consumed when an animal dies since Bhuddists do not slaughter 
animals. Unfortunately, no quantitative data were collected 011 the purchase of fats , oil imd 
sugar in relation with the cash revenue. The only data available are from the fann 
recorders; therefore, the average quantity actually consumed by each group had to be 
estimated (refer table 5-5). The quantities of farm products per capita are based on the 
results of table 5-2. 

Before going into comments to table 5-5, it is necessary to stress on the following 
points: 

- daily allowances may fluctuate accordi11g to authors, geographic location and 
activity. The allowances considered in this repmt correspond to the values 
suggested by the Food and Nutrition Board (1981). 

- the 'average household', as described under 4.2.1., was used as a reference: 
7.87 family members, out of which 5.95 (= 76%) are permanent residents. 
This explains why the nutritional balance was calculated for 100% and 76% 
presence; the real needs are certainly situated somewhere in between these two 
values. Tite calculations in the groups were, however, based on the average 
family size found in each group. 

- nutritive values fluctuate also considerably amo11g different sources. 
Moreover, a mean value w as calculated for grains, combining the values of 
wheat, barley, sweet and bitter buckwheat. Rice was considered separately. 

- losses of 5% 011 the total production is based on no haru uata; they were 
estimated and do not necessarily correspond to reality. 

However, we are much less interested in absolute data than in the comparison of the 
groups. In fact, we know that the nutritional status of the population is generally good -
symptoms of malnutrition are rather infrequent - and the interesting point is more the 
influence of market integration on nutrition and whether a change is noticeable, i.e. whether 
the nutritional status of the farm household tends to improve or to worsen with evolving 
farming systems. 



Table 5-5 Calculatlon of the coefflclents ot the nutrHional model 

N 
o ...... 
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Main points with respect to nutritional aspects: 

a) Flows of Protein: 
Protein needs are fully covered in all the groups, considering that the number of 

consumers is 76% of the total family size (see also above). They are also fully covered with 
100% presence at home for groups l to 5, even more so as meat- an occasional food- was 
nor taken into account in table 5-5. On the other hand, group 6 has a severe deficit of 
more than 20% of proteins when considering a presence of 100%. Meat may be a very 
seldom cornmodity for farm families of group 6, so that it hardly contributes to improving 
their protein supply. Therefore, the situation of group 6 should be considered as critical 
while in the other groups, the needs are more than covered, leaving some surplus. 

b) Flows of Energy: 
The coverage of needs in terms of energy is not as high as for protei.n; 1t ts 

insufficient in groups 2 to 6 for a presence at home of 100%, even very insufficient in 
group 6 with a coverage of only 59% of the needs; it is even low for group 6 with a 
presence at home of 76% of the family members. The seriousness of the problem should, 
however, neither be dramatised nor underestimated. The low supply of energy is certainly 
not acute in the study area (where malnutrition is a marginal problem) specially considering 
the somewhat arbitrary criteria used for such a comparison (estimated daily allowances). As 
stated by Sauvain-Dugerdil (1984), the daily requirements in calories are decreased to 60 or 
70% of the standard values in some nutritional studies. This shows the uncertainty and the 
difficulty to diagnose a nutritional situation. The fact remains that group 6 which has the 
lowest cash revenue has also the least favourable nutriti.onal status among the farm 
population o f the study area. The flows o f energy, i.e. the total energy produced, exported, 
in1ported and used for own seeds are shown in figure 5-7. I t demonstrates clearly that 
commercial potato growers (groups l to 3) produce more, in terms ofkcal·, than groups 4 to 
6. 1l1e latter, on the other hand, do not impon3) less than the former. A closer look at the 
columns of exports and imports shows that basically only group l has a positive balance, 
i.e. exports more than what i.t imports. One may argue that the imports include exchanges 
(from barter trade), which originate partly from the study area itself; but this is only 
relevant for groups 5 and 6 for which exchanges represent more than 30% of the total 
i.mports . 

e) Vitamins and other micronutrients: 
It was pointed out in a previous paper (Guenat, 1985) that a nutritional problem may 

appear with the substitution of traditional staples by rice; the problem would be a deficit in 
the following micronutrients: calcium, thiamin, riboflavine , to some extent also carotene, 
niacin and vitanlin C. Theoretically this remains true comparing the nutritional value of a 
diet based on polished rice to a diet based on wheat, barley and buckwheat, as presented in 
the mentioned report. However, it carmot be confmned in this study that such a problem 
really appears for the following reason: farmers who buy (and eat) more rice do apparently 
not grow less traditional staples. 

3) Imports and exports: ioto Ihe fano bousebold, respectively out of Ihe fano bousebold 
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Fig. 5-7 Pbysical flows expressed in terms of energy (kcal): 
comparison among tbe groups l to 6 of tbe typology 
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Table 5-6 
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Groups from typology 
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Recommended dletary allowances and calculated 
yearly needs for the farm household 
(adapted trom: Food and Nutrition Board, Nattonal Academy oi Sdences, 

Nationa/ Aeseatt:h Councit, Washinglon O.C., USA) 

Calculaled lor Ihe average larm household oi Ihe study area 
as descrlbed In polnl 4.2.1. 

Daily allowances No oi Presence Yearly allowances 

ADULTS 

CHILDREN 

persons al home 
ENERGY P RO TEIN by ENERGY 

kcal g_ calegory % kcal 
m en 2700 56 2.05 100 2020275 
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Use of the surplus 

What is called 'surplus' here is not the excess production available for marketing but 
the balance available after human consumption according to the nutritional model of figure 
5-64>. One aspect related to nutrition which was already mentioned in chapter 4 (4.2.4.2. 
Crops) - the local production of alcohol - may partly explain the use of this surplus. 
According to own estimates and others (Calvert, 1989), the share of local grains (cereals 
and buckwheats) transfonned into alcohol can be as much as 50% of the total production. 
Transforming grains into alcohol corresponds to a loss o f protein of l 00% while the energy 
is conserved to a large extent. 

One should stress here that, in spite of the negative aspects of its excessive 
consumption, alcohol plays an important social role in the Bhutanese society: it is a must 
for every household to have enough alcohol at hand for visitors and for the numerous Jocal 
(religious) festivals. In some extreme cases, e.g. in the more densely populated and poorer 
Eastem Bhutan, farm households who do not produce enough food for their own 
consumption still produce some alcohol. 

Summary o n farm household economy and nutritional status 

The comparison of the monetary flows of the 6 groups of fanners of the 
typology has shown two main structures of cash revenue and expenditures. 
The first one corresponds to commercial potato producers for whom potato 
sales represented 90 to 92% of the total farm sales and 53 to 69% of the total 
cash revenue. The second one is typical of non-potato producers: off-farm 
activities and remittances are their main source of cash. Potato farmers spent 
significantly more on inputs (seeds, fertilizer) than other farmers. The dose 
li.nk between revenue and expenditures could be confi.nned in the analysis of 
the groups; rice represented an important share of the cash expenditures. 
The nutritional status o f the population is satisfactory, only group 6 may 
have a slight deficiency, mai.nly in energy. The farm households' increased 
food consumption from the ma.rket tends to transform the study area into a 
food importing area (in terrns of energy) except for some commercial potato 
farmers who export more than what they import. 

4) Tbe marketed surplus was already deducted as sales (SA) and excbanged (EX(out)). 
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5.4. LINKING MONETARY AND PHYSICAL 
FLOWS, MEASURING THE MARKET 
INTEGRATION 

The first li.nk between monetary flows and physical flows which is examined here i.s 
the relation existing between rice consumption and cash revenue, i.e. the income elasticity 
of rice (5 .4.1.). This is followed by an attempt to 'measure' the market integration 
considering various monetary and non-monetary pararneters (5.4.2.). 

5.4.1. INCOME ELASTICITY OF RICE 

The income elasticity of rice is the measure of the relative variation of the quantity of 
rice purchased for a given relative variation of cash income. Elasticities above I refer to 
elastic goods, elasticities between O and l denote more or less inelastic goods while inferior 
goods are characterized by elasticities below O. 

Method used for the calculation of income elasticity of rice (n): 

The calculation is based on the regression analysis with the variable 'quantity of rice 
purchased (RICE)' being the dependent variable and 'total cash revenue (TOTI)' the 
independen! variable: 

RlCE =a+ b * TOTI (0.1) 

l'.RICE 
b = l'.TOTI (slope of the regression curve) (0.2) 

~RICE 
_ ~ _ l'.RICE * TOTI TOTI 

7J- ~TOTI - l'.TOTI * RJCE =b* RICE (O.l) 
'"TUTr 

(a = coostant) 

The results are shown in table 5-7; the income elasticity of rice for the entire study 
population is n= 0.37 with a relatively high correlation coefficient of R = 0.67 (R-squared 
::: 0.40). Considering the traditional status of rice as a luxury commodity - rice used to be 
reserved for special occasions - a higher income elasticity of rice was expected. Thi.s means 
~hat rice, which has been 'democratised' only quite recently with increased supply and 
Utcreased cash revenue, has become an income-inelastic commodity within a relatively 
shon time. This means that rice has become necessary to most households and this 
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confinns our statement of point 4.2.7 .b) on farmers' behaviour as consumers on the market. 
lt remains, however, within the range of goods which can be substituted by others, in our 
case by traditional staples. The income elasticity of rice would be near O for households 
who would rely only on rice as a staple. In addition, the other results of table 5-7 indicate 
that there is a difference depending on the level of cash revenue: in a pairwise comparison 
of subdivisions of the study sample it comes out that the income elasticity is lower in the 
subsa.mples with higher income5) than in subsamples with lower income. lt is probable that 
above a certain level o f e as h revenue the elasticity is dose to O. 

Table 5-7 lncome elasticity of rlce In the entlre study populatlon and In sub-samples 

Sample 

entlre «lurlv 
IP<> :-·--::~ 

.P~tat~ .. 

non-potato 

a 

Regression equalion : RICE = a + b • TOTI 

RICE = quanlity of rice purchased 
TOTI = lolal cash revenue 

b 1-value 
1-proba· 

bility 
level 

income 
elaslicity 

'l 

. producers i { F > • . ®!4 I / l:i!óa~iii ; ..• ; $l$ê«? i o:oõoP: .. to:44 }!( 
group wlth 
remtttiinoés~o ···.·. •; .i1J5i!iif 

group wlth off-

regression 
coefficienl 

R sq 

..... 

F-proba
bility 
level 

·······o:oooo• .. i 

filr!t) !'ilveouê;q / · ,............... ();pqoo i\ 
group wlth off-
farl)'itj!vei:Jue:::Q f ·i i 9914 t/t i:ilô~$$1 • i:t~G~ i ii Jl'iôóóô i' iíib;~ ''1 ... '' f·oióQ® 'I 
low cash revenue 
ron~ Noi3soaA.H t< r •• ítH92 ; !:iJõ$~ } si~14 w l:!loobói • o:v~; ; 
high cash revenue 
·tó.ll ; _Nól350ó:P• > 

5) Potato producers, the group with remittances >0 and the group with off-fann revenue >0 have in average a 
higher cash revenue than their homologues. 
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5.4.2. MEASURING THE MARKET INTEGRA TION 

It is clear by now that the integration of farm households into the market economy 
cannot be measured by a single variable: the farm household's relation to the market is 
cenainly not the same as a consumer or as a producer; therefore, we have chosen to present 
the market integration as a combiJ1ation of four selected indicators as shown in table 5-8 . 
The four indicators can be grouped pairwise venically as well as horizontally: vertically, 
two indicators refer to the farm household as consumer, namely the 'INPUTS' and the 
'CONSUMPTION' while two indicators refer to the farm household as producer which .are 
the 'LAND' and the 'LABOUR'. Horizontally, 'INPUTS' and 'LAND' refer to the 
agricultural part of the farm household, the non-agricultural part is represented by 
'CONSUMPTION' and 'LABOUR'. To make the various types of farmers easily 
comparable, the indicators are calculated as ratios rather than any absolute values. 

With this system of iJ1dicators, the six groups obtained from the typology are 
represented graphically in the two followiJ1g figures 5-8 and 5-9. 

Table 5-8 Measuring the market integration of the farm households: 
description of the four indicators used 

THE FARM HOUSEHOLD AS : 

CONSUMER PRODUCER 

/NPUTS LAlilJ. 

Sectors of 
defined as the ratio: defmed as the ratio: 

AGRICUL-
TIJRAL tml.tllllJl SIZe.tJl aa Íllllli"- Q.C.e/l. a.llnraud la c.tWl C.CJlllJ2ÍtJf, 

activity PART total expenditures totol cropped area 

ofthe 

farm CJlli.S.UMPTLON LADO UR 
NON- defmed as the ratio: defmed as the ratio: 

family 
AGRICUL-
TURAL eJill2dt:.s. â:.am tlJe. m.gz:kl lalza11t dall 'IZ"" u.ft.·{'irm 
PART toto/TU!eds in calories total /abour days 

In these figures, the central point (intersection of the two axes) represents total self
sufficiency: no off-farm labour (LABOUR-ratio = 0), no land used for cash crops (LAND = 
0), no cash spent on inputs (INPUTS-ratio = O) and no calories from the market 
~CONSUMPTION-ratio = 0). Increasing distance from the centre indicates increased 
tnteractions with the market ecoriomy. Totally market integrated farming (farm firm type) 
WouJd have the following characteristics: LAND = 100%, CONSUMPTION = 100%; the 
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Fig. 5-8 Market integration diagram: l. Potato farmers 
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Fig. 5-9 Market integration diagram: 2. Non-potato farmers 
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remaining two indicators would be as follows: LABOUR = O in the case of a full time 
farmer with no family member working off-farm, LABOUR with any value between O and 
100% would indicate part-time farming with off-farm labour. The INPUTS-ratio will 
increase up to a certain level of cash revenue, then it will decrease again: with increasing 
cash revenue, the share of expendítures represented by the purchase of farm inputs will tend 
to decrease as shown in figure 5-10. Note: in figures 5-8 and 5-9, the indicator 
'CONSUMPTION' is calculated with calories from rice only because this data is more 
reliable than the total imported. 

Comments to figures S-8 and S-9 

• Groups 1 to 3, potato farmers 

The picture of the market integration is similar for the three groups: the indicator 
'LABOUR' is relatively unimponant compared to the other three. Market integration 
happens mainly through farm production with a relatively important share of the cropped 
area allotted to cash crops and a sizable part of the cash revenue spent on farm inputs. 
Consumption of rice is highest in group l, lowest in group 3. Figure 5-8 shows clearly that 
the degree of market integration is highest for group l, followed by groups 2 and 3: group 3 
is closest to the centre of the picture, i.e. least market integrated. 

- Groups 4 to 6, non-potato farmers 

Here again, a similar picture for the three groups: as a main difference to potato 
farmers , market integration does nor happen through farm productions but it goes over the 
labour market, i.e. off-fann, cash earning activities. This explains the high value found for 
the indicator 'LABOUR'. The group with the least interaction with the market is group 6, 
the 'integration picture' of which is very dose to the centre of the diagram. Here also the 
calories from rice represent an imponant share of the total needs as shown by the indicator 
'CONSUMPTION'. 

The conclusion is that every farm household needs cash, and eats rice. Some 
households get the cash by growing cash crops, some get cash with off-farm labour (and 
rernittances). Market integration is a concept with many facets which can be satisfactorily 
represented in the case of the study area using the graphic representation proposed in 
figures 5-8 and 5-9. The question whether this method can also be applied in other regions 
requires funher investigations. The main advantage of this method is that it does not 
privilege the monetary part of the fann household but it considers also the non-monetary 
component. The demonstration of this postulate is given by looking at the different units 
involved: 
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LABOUR is a ratio of units of time (days/days) 
LAND is a ratio of units of area (acres/acres) 
INPUTS is a monetary ratio (Ngultrum/Ngultrum) 
CONSUMPTION is a ratio of energy (kcal-kcal) 

Fig. 5-10 Total cash revenue and inputs expenditures: graphic 
representation ofthe indicator 'INPUTS' 
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The links between monetary and non-monetary flows are illustrated at the 
example of the income elasticity of rice: the elasticity found is 0.37 for the 
entire study population indicating that rice is an income-inelastic commodity 
which can, however, still be substituted by other (local) staples. Once a 
luxury commodity reserved for special occasions, rice is now difficult to 
separate from the food habits in the study area. 
Then, a method based on four indicators is proposed to measure the market 
integration considering monetary and non-monetary parameters. The graphic 
representations based on this method show clearly the difference between 
potato producers and non-potato producers as well as the differences within 
the groups. 
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5.5. REVIEW OF THE CATALOGUE OF 
KEY-POINTS 

Some of the questions raised in the frrst chapter (1.5.2.) have already found answers 
in chapters 4 and the beginning of chapter 5. However, the list of key-issues will be looked 
into in a more systematic way at this stage; to each question, a set of indicators and answers 
- as far as available - are presented and commented. It is obvious that there are also other 
indicators than those chosen here; the indicators selected are those which seemed to bring 
the besi information. The key-poi.nts are reviewed in the same sequence as in chapter l , 
starti.ng with the block 'agronomy': 

5.5.1. KEY-POINTS 'AGRONOMY' 

5.5.1.1. Competition between the potato crop and other crops: 

lndicators: 

- Area o f wheat, barley and buckwheats: 

Results: 

a) comparison between potato growers and non-potato growers 

b) among potato growers: situation o f farmers w h ose potato area represents 
more than 30% of cropped area 

The only significant difference to a) is the total cropped area which is hi.gher among 
potato growers than non-potato growers (probability level = 0.001). On the other hand, the 
second indicator (b) shows an interesting trend: potato farmers whose potato area 
represents more than 30% of the total cropped area - 14% of the study population, 29% of 
the potato growers - have significantly less cereal area (probabi.lity level=O.O l) and les s 
buckwheat area (probability level=0.05) than non-potato growers. But the potato farmers 
with less than 15% of the cropped area under potatoes had not only significantly more 
cropped area (prob. level=O.OOl) but also significantly more buckwheat (probabi.lity 
level=O.Ol) than non-potato growers. The results are displayed in table 5-9. 
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Conclusion: 

The competition between the potato crop and traditional crops is only significant for a 
relatively small share of farm households of the study area, namely those whose potato area 
represents more than 30% of the total cropped area. Most of these farmers have a shortage 
of land and their geographic distribution is quite infom1ative: they represent 17 to 25% of 
the potato farmers in the four blocks of Bumthang District and 48% in Sephu block! This 
may lead to problems with respect to crop rotation, yield sustainability and even erosion 
(depending on the location) and these farmers should be given particular attention. 

Table 5-9 Crop area: comparatlve table of tradltlonal crops 
In relatlon with potato crops 

r 
area of slgnlfl-
cereals cance buckwheats 

l l 

l l 

slgnlfl
cance 

total crop
ped area 

slgnlfl
cance 

The competition between the potato crop and other crops, even for the group of 
fanners mentioned above, is not clearly with cereals or buckwheat. Actually, the 
competition for land should rather be with cereals because cereals are mainly grown in the 
best • and scarce - types of land, while buckwheat is grown primarily in Pangshing - the 
most abundant land type (refer to fig.4-21 ). On the other hand, if there is a competition for 
manpower, this should rather be with buckwheat, buckwheat being a more labour intensive 
crop than cereals . 
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lndicators: 

A competition for manpower between the crops would result either in a smaller area 
(of buckwheat or wheat, which is not Ihe case) or in lower yields resulting from less labour 
input per unit area, e.g. less weeding, quicker soil preparation ete. 

On the other hand, a manpower shortage on the farm can be solved either by hiring in 
labour or by doing less work off-farm. 

Results: 

The first indicator - yields and labour input in traditional staples - did not bring any 
clue and it seems that the second indicator will rather bring the answer: potato fanners tend 
to hire in more farm labour and tend to do less work off-farm (refer 5.1.3). Moreover, their 
cropping system is more intensive with Iess fallow area and their totallabour input on-farm 
is higher than non-potato farmers. 

Conclusion: 

For most fanners, the potato crop has been added to the traditional cropping system, 
resulting in more intensive cropping, therefore also in higher on-farm labour input, 
including hired in labour. The substitution between potato crops and traditional staple crops 
- for land or for manpower - happened only in a small group of farmers having small land 
holdings. 

lndicators: 

- potato area belonging to farmers Iiving near Ihe roadside vs potato area belonging to 
farmers living far away. 

- potato area in % of total cropped area with increasing distance from the road. 

Results: 

In point 5.1.3. and table 5-3, the link between potato cropping and the distance to the 
road was already demonstrated. The following data confirrn this very explicitly: 75% of the 
potato crops of the study area are grown by farmers whose house is within 500m from the 
roadside while only 51% of the total cropped area is grown by these farmers. At the other 
end, farmers living further than 2 km from the roadside grow only 9% of the potatoes while 
their share of the total cropped area is 24%. 
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In % of the total cropped area, the following results were found: within 500m from 
the roadside, the potato crop represented 17.8% of the total cropped area6l, from 500m to 5 

k.m it represented 7.8%, farther than 5 kln it was only 1.2%. 

Conclusion: 

The road is a critical factor in the farmer's decision to grow or not to grow potatoes 
(but not the only one). As a general statement, it is possible to say that there is a 
concentration of potato crops along the roadside (mainly within a belt of about 500m from 
Ihe road) but seen as a who1e, it is not dramatic and with 17.8% o f the total cropped area 
within that range, a norma! crop rotation is still possible. However, strictly seen, this ratio is 
not very reliable because it is not based on actual distances from potato fields to roadside 
but on the distance between fann house and road which is only a rough indicator; it is not 
infrequent that farmers own land far away from their house - not a surprise considering the 
average plot size and the number of plots per owner (refer 4.2.4.1.). A careful monitoring 
of the situation will he1p prevent problems of erosion, specially in sloped fields along the 
roadside. 

The idea is that mineral fenilizers being mainly used on potato crops, some residual 
effects may i.mprove other crops' yields (particularly the crop following the potato in the 
rotation). Moreover, as potato farmers buy significantly more mineral fenilizer, they may 
apply some to their traditional crops, thus improving yields. 

lndicator: 

- yields of traditional crops: comparison between potato farmers and non-potato 
farmers 

Results: 

Being a relatively poor indicator, the comparison mentioned above does not bring a 
convincing and significant result. In fact, potato farmers had in average higher yields in all 
f~ur crops than other farmers; however, due to very high standard deviations, the oniy 
81_&nificant d.ifference was found for sweet buckwheat (probability Jevel=O.Ol); the average 
Yields were the following (table 5-10): 

6
) l'his includes Ihe cropped area of fanners w bo do not gro'\'1 potatoesl 
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Table 5-10 Compared ylelds of tradltlonal crops between 
potato farmers and non-potato farmers (kg/ac) 

SWEET BITIER 
WHEAT BARLEY BUC~HEAT BUC~HEAT 

l 

IF~~~f:RS std.clev. . 233 297 519 

FARMERS std.:de'l: .. 1~8. . .3.63 so1 

Conclusion: 

The impact of potato cropping on other crops in terrns of higher yields cannot really 
be demonstrated on the base of this indicator, more detailed on-fann research trials or 
specific surveys would be required to get a clear answer to that question. There is a certain 
trend indicating higher yields of traditional crops arnong potato farmers but nothing proves 
whether this is due to the potato crop or to any other reason. 

5.5.1.2. ADOPTION OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES7) 

Besides the elements already discussed such as the distance to the road, other 
indicators may help to explain this question which remains central in the study area. 

7) This and some of Ihe foUowing points are complemeots to point 4.2.6. 
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lndicators: 

- rate o f adoption o f the potato as a field crop: evolution o f the number of growers 

- a.nalysis of correlations8) within two sub-samples: potato growers and non-potato 
farrners: structure of the link.s between a set of selected factors. 

- type of fann households near the road who do not grow potatoes 

Results: 

Rate of adoption of the potato as a field crop: figure 5-11 shows the evolution of 
the potato crop as a field crop si.nce the begin.ning, i.e. the mid-seventies. The data are 
based on the fanners' a.nswers to the question 'since when do you sell potatoes?' This does 
not necessarily include the very frrst commercial potato fields of the study area - the main 

Fig. 5-11 Adoption of a new technology: the potato as a conunercial 
field crop in the study area* 

;.:%~o~f~p~o~ta~t~o~p~r~o~d~u~c~er~s~----------------------------------, 100 

BO 

60 

lnnovatlva farmers and/or 
favourable:structures 

and cor.tdltlons 

+-------~--------· 

Conservatlve farmers and/or 
lees favourat:ile structures 

and coridltlons ---
'PIONEERS' 'IMITATORS' : 'LATE-CO~Ffs•: 'IMMOBILISTS' 

: (actln9"under : 
preâsure 7) : 
/ : 

197877 78 79 BO 81 82 83 84 85 BB 87 BB 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 98 

potato sales slnce ... 

* potato producers in percent of total fann bousebolds of Ihe study area. A theoretical 

curve of adoption of new tecbnologies (model) is superposed according to Heuss(1985), 

Rieder and Mablebach (1989). 

S) Careful interpretation is required for correlations calculated on dala wbich deviate from normal distribution 
- as it is Ihe case here - . · 



Fig. 5-12 Comparative analysis of tbe network of correlations existing among potato 
producers, respectively non-potato farmers 

'Labour' is an estimate of farm labour. Thiclc arrows refer to 

correlations wilh a probability level of 0.001, (R>0.4) thin ar

rows refer to correlations with a probability level of 
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survey samp1e is a representative one, not necessarily including the very flfSt pioneers - but 
the trend disp1ayed is quite significant. According to the theoretical curve of adoption of 
new tech.no1ogies (Heuss, 1985) modified by Rieder a.nd Mühlebach (1989), the following 
interpretation wou1d probab1y fit to the situation of Central Bhutan: the flfSt phase - the 
time of pioneers - is definitely over and the time of the so-called 'imitators' seems to come 
to an end as well . There is a gre at probability that the upward trend (potato producers in % 
of the fann households) will continue (hatched !ine), however, no more as fast . l11e group 
of '1ate-comers' which, for several reasons, have not yet adopted the new crop, will start this 
activity. In fact , the process may well be influenced by external factors as well, su eh as .the 
construction of a new feeder road; this is the reason why in figure 5-11 the defmitions of 
'innovative' and 'conservative' fanners was completed with the notions of more or less 
favourab1e structures and conditions. 

Analysis of correlations in two sub-samples: 

Simple correlation coefficients were calculated for a set of numeric variab1es of the 
tnain survey; the samp1e was sub-divided into 'potato producers' and 'non-potato farrners', 
and the correlations were calcu1ated within each sub-sarnple. The results are quite 
interesting, as shown in figure 5-12. 

a) potato farmers: out of 15 factors included in the correlation analysis, 12 were found 
with at Ieast one corre1ation with another factor with a probability 1eve1 of at 
least 0.01. The three factors which do not appear are the distance to the road, 
the inputs ratio9) and remittances; considering that the distance to the road and 
the inputs expenditures are two important factors differentiating potato farrners 
from non-potato farrners it is not a surprise to see that they do not appear within 
the group 'potato producers'; on the other hand, remittances do not p1ay a major 
ro1e for potato farrners (refer fig.5-3). The network of corre1ations is very dense 
and i t is centered around five variables which are: farnily size, 1abour 10), 
cropped area, cash revenue a.nd herd size. 

b) non-potato farmers: all 15 factors are present, however, split into two groups! One 
group on fann production centered on 1abour, livestock and cropped area; the 
other group on monetary e1ements, i.e. cash revenue and rice purchased. 

Interpretation: agricultural production (cropped area, milk production, herd size) 
~d e1ements of market integration (cash revenue, off-farm revenue) are strongly 
mterlinked for potato farmers , not linked arnong non-potato fanners . It is interesting to note 
that in both groups, the quantity of rice purchased is more dependent on the cash revenue 
than on the farnily size. Figure 5-12 underlines also the interactions between agriculture 
and animal husbandry within Ihe farm household, lhrough Ihe direcl 1ink 'cropped area -
cattJe' as well as through the i.ndirect 1inks over 1abour. 

~~ lnput.,. ratio see definitioo in point 5.4.2. 
· ) In tbia case, 'i;lbour' is an estimate oftbe total farm labour (days/year) 
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Type of farm households near the road who do not grow potatoes: the group of 
fanners who do not grow potatoes in spite of living near the roadside may bring some 
additional explanation to the question; a dose look at the structure of these fann 
households revealed that it is a very heterogeneous group with a cash revenue fluctuating 
from Nu.200.- to Nu.20'000.-; 35%11) of them received remittances of Nu.2000.- or more, 
35% had off-fann revenue of Nu.IOOO.- or more and 10% had fann sales other than 
potatoes amounting Nu.2000.- or more. Only 30% had a very low cash revenue (less than 
Nu.900.-). Few of them had more cattle than average, but the others seem to be the real 
poor fanners of the study area together with some of the landless (refer to point 4.6.). 

Conclusion: 

The choice to grow or not to grow potatoes, seen as the adoption of a new 
technology, shall be understood as a dynarnic process. In a first phase, only few farmers 
produced cormnercial potatoes; this group of frumers is k.nown as 'pioneers', fanners who 
are keen to try out new things, but usually also fanners who can afford to do so (risk 
taking)! This phase lasted approximately five years, from the mid-seventies to the early 
eighties. Then, thanks to the experience of the pioneers as well as good mark.et prices and 
improved roads, rutother group of fanners started to adopt the new crop, the 'imitators'; this 
took. another five years. The risk of trying out something new is certainly one of the reasons 
why allthe fanners do not grow comrnercial potatoes: risk. of bad mark.et, climatic risk. but 
also other risks, a.lllong which wild animals which are a real threat to (potato) cropping in 
certain areas. The distance to the road and the manpower situation play also a determinant 
role. It is probable, however, that more fanners will adopt the new technology in the 
coming five years, until an estimated 75% to 90% of the fann households will grow 
potatoes; this will be due either to improving conditions or to growing pressure (e.g. more 
people to feed with the Sa.llle area (putato = intensification) but also other growing needs). 
On the other hand, if mark.et prices decrease to a lower level for a few years, the number of 
'adupters' may not increase and some potato producers may even stop tlteir comrnercial 
production. As already mentioned, most of them could also survive without the potato cash! 
The analysis of currelations <.loes not really contribute to answer the question 'why du they 
grow/not grow potatoes', it is more a confirrnation of the results of tlte typology and the 
mark.et integration diagra.llls. Potato farmers are more market integrated in tem1s of fann 
production while the mark.et integration of non-potato fanners happens mainly 
independently of fann production. Among farmers living near the roadside and not growing 
potatoes, a small group representing some 3 to 5% of the fann households have a very low 
cash revenue (below Nu.900.-) as well as limited farm assets; the evolution of these 
people's situation should be followed up carefully and they should not be neglected in 
development strategies of the future. · 

11) ln percent o f Ihe fann households o f this group; t be total is more than l 00% because some fann 
households had atthe same time remittances > Nu.200Q.- and off-fann revenue > Nu.lOOO.-. 
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lndicators: 

- mineral fertilizer: quantity of fertilizer in relation with the type of farm (refer 
typology) 

- improved seeds: observations and field notes on the use of improved seeds 

( - mechanization: fann mechanization in tenns of number of tractors and other 
machines of some importance: this is very linúted in the study area and it can hardly 
be used as an indicator (see also 4.2.2.2.). The fact that only few have such 
machines is an i.ndicator itself of the limited possibilities for such equipments in the 
study '!fea.) 

Results: 

These new technologies are clearly linked with prograrnmes of the govemment or 
with project activities , the supply being abnost entirely in the hands of the govemment 
services; mi.neral fertilizer, as we have seen it (e.g. in figure 4-22), is strongly linked with 
the potato crop as well as improved pastures. 

Mineral fertilizer is used in potato crops because it is economical to do so12>, in 
improved pastures because farmers get i t free of cost 13). Mineral fertilizer application in 
relation with the type of fann (refer to point 5.1.3.) is another illustration of those links. 

lmproved seeds - seed potatoes are purchased by farmers who think that they will get 
an economic advantage by planting improved seeds rather than their own local seeds 14). 

But who are the farmers who buy seeds from the government? This question is being 
investigated by the staff of the National Potato Prograrnme who needs a clear picture of its 
cusrorners for planning the production and strategies of seed supply. 

- Other improved seeds supplied to farmers: vegetables and cereals: no data were 
collected on this subject; from our own observations the demand for vegetable seeds 
is important, it is less so for cereals (wheat and barley) and hardly any buckwheat 
seed is supplied to the farrners . Grass seeds for improved pastures: see following 
point. 

! 2> fenilizer trinls have sbown tbe ele ar advantage of minernl fenilizers in tbe potato crops of tbe study area 
3) lbis refers to tbe time of tbe researcb, i.e. 1987/88 

14> 1bis is cenainly a key-issue of tbe potato programme wbicb requires funher investigations: Ihe question 
o f seed quality and its intponance (over-empbasis on seed quality in tbe polalo programme?), Ihe potential 
of farmers' own seeds versus project seeds and comparntive economic studies will bring tbe answers 
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Conclusion: 

The adoption of new technologies such as mineral fertilizer, improved seeds depend 
mainly on three factors, namely the economic advantage of using them, their (timely) 
availability ami the purchasing power of the fann households. The farmers who are using 
the most new teclmologies are fanners of groups 1 and 2 of the typology, which, in tum , is 
probably the reason why they belong to those groups! 

5.5.2. KEY -POINTS 'ANIMAL HUSBANDRY' 

5.5.2.1. ADOPTION OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES 

The following new technologies are reviewed in this point: cross-breeding, artificial 
insenúnation, fodder conservation and conunercial milk production. 

lndicators: 

- type offarmers (typology) whose breeding method is 

a) with local bulls 

b) with cross-bred bulls 

e) with Artificiallnsenúnation 

- number of cross-bred animals and farm type 

- hay production and farm type 

- i.mproved pasture area and farm type 

Results: 

Table 5-11 shows the breeding .methods used by the different fann types; the main 
points are the following: local bulls were used mainly by the fann types 3 to 6 (30% to 46% 
of the farmers); cross-bred bulls were used by the majority of farmers in groups l and 2 
(70% and 81 %) and by almost hal f of the fan11ers in groups 3 and 4; artificial insemination 
was mentioned by 56% in group l, 23 to 27% in groups 2, 3 and 5 and only 7% in groups 4 
and 6. (Note: a total of more than 100% in a group is possible because more than one 
breeding method may be used by a fanner; a total of less than 100% is due to the fact that 
not all farmers have cattle). 
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Breeding methods and fodder production and 
conservatir.)n by farm type 

llte n\Jmbet of c:ross-bted cattle is another indicator of thé ~~tion of a new 
technology; the m;ún differe~ found between owners of cro~~~~f;re"dl; 'imd fanners having 
no cross-bn:d cattle are d1~ fullowing: the total fam't area w~ 'significantly different -
owners of cross-breds had Q larger fann area, m 'àvemge -4.~ ·ac vs. 3.25 ac (probability 
level=O.OOl) as well as ·a ·stgnificantly larger tfulppêd areà 'áue to more irnproved pasture 
and more potatoes. The lrousehold size w~ \\rsu \arge!' fór cross-bred owners, they hi.red 
more manpower nnd had ã higher total cash i\!\l'enüê tbilií tfi'e other fanners. 

Fodder produét.ioo - i.e. use of grass ~ds ~ ilas :a ~elatively even distribution among 
the groups in tenns of number of fanne~ ínVolved, Wi'th ·exception of groups 3 and 6 (refer 
table A5-l, annex. 5); the area calcula~d for all tf1e Íanners of each group 'shows that 
farmers of groups 1 and 5 had the largeSt íireà of ímpí'õved pasture. 

Quite surprisingly, the quan\ity ôf ftay produced does not follow the same 
distribution: groups l, 2 and 3 prtlduted in ãVefage more hay than gro\lps 4, 5 and 6. 
lnterestingly, the irnproved pasture mea tloes hl)t ·depend on the number ofcattle owned but 
the total farm area was significantly larger ·among farmers who have improved pasture 
(mean= 4.66 ac) than among fanners who tle irot have (mean= 3.30 ac) (probability level= 
0.01). 

Commercial milk production: Wl! ha\l'e ioeen that commercial milk pródüciión was still 
very marginal at the tirne of the main survey; important efforts 1\â've &em made to 
encourage farmers to start selling milk, among which a guaranteed pHce imd a guaranteed 
market (Food Processing Unit Bumthang). A few fanners, some of whi.th have much larger 
f~ l~!lfl av~r!!ge 1 have started to produce milk for this market. On the other hand, a local 
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market for milk products exists , mainly for local butter and cheese). In table 5-4 we have 
seen that the fanners mainly involved in this local market belong to groups 4 aml 5 of the 
typology. We have at this stage no indication ;tlJat the fanners who will produce commercial 
milk in the future are those who already sell dairy products on the local market nowadays. 

Conclusion: . 

The teclmologies related to animal produc1'ions are basically not different from those 
related to agricultural production as far as their ;.•.doption is concemed. The same groups -
o r types - o f fann households are early adopters o f the new way o f production. Basically, i t 
is possible to confinn that fanners o f the 'upper category', in tenns o f cash availability , land 
availability, location (dose to the road) are thost' who are more likely to adopt a new 
technology first. Most techniques related to animal husbandry have the disadvantage -
compared to the potato crop - to require several years before getting any noticeable result, a 
fact which may prevent fanners from adopting the new technologies in early stages of their 
introduction; therefore, instead of 5 year phases a~ they were roughly estirnated for the 
adoption of the potato, the phases of adoption may be two or three times as long. No doubt. 
however, that a similar curve of adoption (figure 5-U) would be found for livestock 
development techniques, provided that their economic advantage remains at an acceptable 
level. Commercial milk production as a new technology is still at the phase of the pioneers 
and the evolution of the adoption of the new technique will mainly depend on market 
conditions ( evolution o f the guaranteed price) as well as infrastructure ( mi1k collection 
centres). 

5.5.3. KEY-POINTS 'ECONOMY' 

5.5.3.1. CASH AND CONSUMPTION 

What is the irnpact of cash on consumption? Impact on savings and adoption of new 
technologies, role of rural credit, impact on nutrition and health? 

Indicators: 

- consumption pattem according to the cash revenue 
- quantity of rice purchased in relation with cash revenue 
- fann type and credit taking; potential of absorbing credit 
- cash revenue, food availability and nutritive balance 

Results: 

In addition to the already presented results, in particular the income elasticity of rice 
(5.4.1.) and the structure of the expenditures in the groups of the typology (table 5-4), the 
following regressions are valuable contributions to understanding the role of cash: 
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a) Regression of food expenditures (FEXP) on total cash revenue (TOTI): 

b) Regression of inputs expenditures (IEXP) on total cash revenue (TOTI): 

a) FEXP = TOTI*0.316 + 612 

Probability level of t= 0.00 
Regression coefficient Rsq.= 0.56 
Probability level of F= 0.00 

b) IEXP = TOTI*O.l40- 26 

Probability level of t = 0.00 
Regression coefficient Rsq.= 0.37 
Probability level of F = 0.00 

The regression coefficients R 2 of respectively 0.56 and 0.37 are comparatively high; 
they underline the fact that revenue and expenditures are strongly link.ed. Surprisingly, the 
variable 'other expenditures' is much less correlated with the total cash revenue than food 
ans inputs. 

Credit taking in groups I to 6 of the typology was shown in table 5-4 where it appears 
that the groups with a high cash revenue have the least credit; this means that those farmers 
who would have the best potential to absorb credit are not those who need credit! Of course 
the question will be different when it comes to financing large investments such as tractors, 
power tillers ete. But the small rural credit, for a cow, for seed potatoes or for fenilizer, is 
rnainly taken by farmers with comparaúvely low cash revenue. With respect to 
~evelopment policies, this means that even for small rural credit, the economics of the 
mvestment should be assessed carefully in each case before attributing such credit. 

Fooct availability and nutritive balance in relation with cash revenue was presented 
and discussed in details in point S .3. 

ConcJusion: 

. Cash revenue and expenditures, particularly food a.nd i.nputs expenditures are closely 
hnked. On the other hand, 'other expe.nditures' which include clothing, school fee , religious 
cerernonies ete. show alrnost no link. with the variable 'cash revenue'. Modernizing 
a~culture, irnproving its productivity - two goals of the country's development - are link.ed 
W1th teclmologies which require some i.nvestments from the farmers' side, therefore a 
cenain availability of cash. Giving credit to farmers to enable them to adopt a new 
technology is only a good solution whe.n their potential to absorb the credit is carefully 
assessed, i.e. when they are in a position to reirnburse the credit within a reasonable period 
and at the same tirne get an economic adva.ntage from the new technology. In all other 
cases, farmer should not be given credits for such investments because their situation will 
oniy get worse and the credit will be counter-productive. 
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The follow-up of the nutritional status of the population will sbow how the increased 
availability of cash acts on the people's health. Nothing proves yet that deficiencies in 
micronutrients and vitamins will actually appear as long as the people still eat traditional 
staples besides rice. The main problem to be expected in the future may come from people 
belonging to group 6 of the typology, in terms of a food defici.t (low subsistence production 
and not enough cash to balance their diet). 

5.5.3.2. ECONOMIC BEHAVIOUR OF THE FARMERS 

In the theories on the optirni.sing peasant, a few hypotheses were formulated (refer to 
point 3.1.). A few i.ndicators shall serve now either to co.nfinn or to reject those hypotheses: 

Assumption l 
Fann households which receive remittances tend to work less than farm 
households which do not receive, i.e. remittances act as a disincenti.ve to 
farm production (refer also to figure 3-3). 

lndicators: 

- comparison of the fann production, cropp.ing intensity, cash croppi.ng ete. of farm 
households with and without remittances. 

Results: 

The main differences between the groups with and without remittances were the 
following: total cash revenue - the group with remittances had a higher revenue (mean= 
Nu.5917.-) than the group without remittances (mean= Nu. 4598 .-); on the other hand, the 
group without remittances had a higher off-farm revenue (mean = Nu.l532.-) than the 
group with remittances mean= Nu.926.-). The total farm labour, however, did not differ 
significantly between the two groups; another set of variables w as tested and did not differ 
significantly: the total cropped area, the potato area, potato sales, family size, cattle herd 
size, ete. 

Conclusion: 

In the present study, no effect of remittances on fann labour involved in fann 
production could be demonstrated; somehow u.nexpectedly, an effect of remittances on off
fann labour and off-fann revenue could be established; thi.s may be explained as follows: 
wi.th the traditional shortage of manpower for agricultural production, farm households tend 
to work off-fann only when it is really necessary to irnprove their cash revenue; in the case 
of the fann households who receive remittances, this need for additional cash is not as 
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important as for those who do not . Therefore , they do not need to work off-fann as much as 
the other group. At the same time, it woulu also mean that either labour off-fann is not 
compared to fann production (particularly subsistence production) in tenns of their 
respective cash value or that the off-fann labour market is not yet enough developed to 
offer a real altemative to subsistence farm productionl5)_ 

Assumption 2 
Farrn households which adopt new technologies may either temi to work 
more - to use fully the economic advantages of the new teclmology - or they 
may tend to work less because the sarne output can be obtained with less 
labour input. 

lndicators: 

- fann labour input of fann households who have adopted new technologies 
compared with fann labour input of those who have not adopted the new technology 

aesults: 

In the pt·esentation o f the results o f the farm typology, one o f the main aspects which 
Was highlighted was the intensification of the farm production for those farmers who are 
the most integrated into the market economy, i.e. farm households of group l. This fact 
goes clearly against the theory of diminishing labour input related to the introduction of a 
new technology; the statement that 'the introduction of new technologies tends to increase 
~arrn labour input', however, is only valid in the study area, and it crumot be generalised. It 
18 confinned by the comparison of other groups: farm households owning cross-bred cattle, 
farrn households with irnproved pastures, farm households using artificial insemination 
tended to work more on-farm than the others. 

Conciusion: 

The presence of a market for farm prouucts is an irnportant incentive both to adopt a 
new technology and to increase labour input on-fann in order to increase marketable 
surpJus production. Cases where new technologies provoke a decreased farrn labour input 
are probably linked with situations where no markets exist and additional farm production 
does not make sense. 

15
) Ihe non-agriculturallabour marke.t consists mainly in the compulsory wotk for the government, and some 
opponunities to work in road constructions. 
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5.5.4. KEY-POINTS 'SOCIAL LIFE' 

No real 'hard data' could be collected on this pa1ticular subject; the foUowing 
statements are based on observations and different people's opinion. 

5.5.4.1. CASH AND SOCIAL LIFE 

Impact of increased cash availability on the sociallife in the villages and influence on 
the collaboration in domestic activities? 

- increased cash availabil ity h as an impact on the collaboration in the villages: in the 
past, villagers would hei p each other for the construction of a house, for work in the 
fields ete., usually ona retumable basis. Nowadays, mainly in villages near the 
roadside (particularly Chhokhor Block), daily wages have been introduced for these 
works; in other words, the traditionallabour exchange has been partly monetised 
and the trend seems to continue. The consequences are that farm households with a 
very low cash revenue will have more and more problems findi.ng help for these 
tasks. 

5.5.4.2. MANPOWER AND NEW TECHNOLOGIES 

The problems of manpower distribution over the year, the labour requirements for 
each crop, the additionallabour required for new technologies were only looked into very 
partially so far; the reason is very simple: due to the difficulty to collect data on this 
subject, as we could test it in the exploratory survey (refer to point 3.3.1.) the questions 
related to labour inputs in the main survey were limited to 'shonage of manpower' and 
'work for others'. A more accurate source of information was supposedly the fann records. 
The results conceming labour input - actually only relatively rough estimates - are 
presented in point 5.7. in relation with a possible model (calculation of variants for each 
fann production) as well as calculations at regional level. 
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5.6. OTHER POINTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

In this part, another look will be given to a certain number of points of special 
interest; this includes: 

- 'total cash revenue': some additional investigations 
- 'household members': some additional investigations 
- participation to development projects in agriculture and animal husbandry: 
who are these farmers? 

- the role of women: some additional investigations 
- herd size and Iivestock development: w hat is the minimum herd size and its 
production? 

5.6.1. TOTAL CASH REVENUE: SOME ADDITIONAL 

INVESTIGATIONS 

So fa.r in the study, the va.riable 'total cash revenue' w as se t in relation with the 
geographic distribution of the fa.rm households (fig.4-10), with the groups of the typology 
~fig. 5-l) , with inputs expenditures (fig. 5-l O) ete. Within the la.rge number of va.riables 
lllcluded in the study, however, a set of other relations with this va.riable also exist which 
a.re investigated at this stage; the method chosen consists in comparing the mean value of 
the Va.riable 'cash revenue' for pa.irs of subsamples of Ihe main survey (table 5-12). 

Results: 

a significantly higher cash revenue was found among farm households 

- with 8 or more members 
- with at least l child going to school 
- hiring in ma.npower for l O days o r more 
- living within SOOm from the roadside 
- with a cropped area of 2.5 acres or more 
- growing potatoes as a field crop 
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- with 7 or more cropped plots 
- growing at Jeast 4 different field crops 
- having more than 5.5 adult units (cattle herd size) 
- without yaks 
- producing at Jeast 400 kg of rnilk/year 
- participating to any agricultural or animal husbandry project 

The availability of own manpower (calculated with 200 days/year per full uni t of own 
manpower) did not influence significantly the cash revenue. 

Table 5·12 Total cash revenue: lnfluence of selected factors 

Total cash revenue per household ('f&arly) 
mean standard sample t' value probability 

Factor limlts Nu./year deviation size (Welch) Jevel 

< 8 members 3555 3551 85 . 3.76 · o. JJ·~····o:o: 

1;;; ·;~~ool "'() 3897 '4036 . 79 .,,.,2.'52''•''':•.• 1···· ······o.Ô5 ······· 

< 600 clays 4457 4288 86 1.03 n.s. 

IHii'lid ... ~··· ··· .. 
< 10 clays 34oo 3397 81 4.13 _Ó.001 

,the road < o.5 krri 6525 5188 l 78 -4.71 0.001 
Crooned 

<2.Sac 3500 3329 95 4.27 O,Q01 
.. .. 

t \\• ) 0 ~6'aJ ) :~ ~l \1: =~ '\: \:: 
3096 

, ......... 
3305 85 5.33 0.001 

cropped plots <7 3647 3630 94 3.75 o~ô1 

··· ···· crops <4 3810 3947 99 3.40 0.001 

lslze < 5.5 AU 3856 3855 90 2.94 0.01 
INII 

=0 5161 4776 138 -3.02 0.01 

) j ••.• /~ J()O ··~~·· u :.r:,:::: r ~159 · 3997 94 2.06 0.05 

no 3614 3967 103 4.37 0.001 
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Comments: 

- Household size: calculated per capita, the cash revenue is not significantly different 
between the groups, i.e. large households only get more cash in proportion to their 
size. 

- Children going to school: the actuallevel of education of the farmers themselves 
would be a better indicator but, as that information could not be collected 16l, a 
certain link with education could be established based on the fanners' attitude of 
sending at least one child to school or not17l. However, this factor is also influenced 
by another one: the distance to the road! Households living l/2km or more from the 
road sent only 0.7 child to school in average while those living within 500 from the 
road sent 1.4 children. Therefore we cannot affirm that the difference in cash 
revenue is due to the fann's location (distance to the road) or whether school 
enrolment does really characterize a different type of farmers. 

- Manpower: own manpower w as calculated very roughly , i.e. number of household 
members working fui! time/ part time on the fann. As the people 'always work' , own 
manpower does not influence the cash revenue of the household. On the other hand, 
intensifying the farming systems requires additional manpower during certain 
periods of the year; this is expressed by the quantity of hired manpower. 

- Farm area, cropped area: the link between cash revenue and cropped area was 
already established in the fann typology; the total fann size (not included in table 5-

12) did not differemiate significantly the cash revenue. 

- Number of field crops: this factor is quite interesting: less than 4 field crops means 
in general that the farmers grow one, two or three crops among the traditional crops, 
four crops and more indicate the presence of at least three traditional crops plus the 
potato. 

- Herd size: this factor is also influenced by the household size (link herd size
household size), and calculated per capita, the difference in cash revenue is not 
significant. 

- Number of yaks: yak owners are generally serni-nomads who live comparatively far 
from the road. Their limite d cropped area and the importance o f barter trade for this 
group explain that their cash revenue is significantly lower. 

- Milk production is directly linked with the herd size, the same explanation as the 
one given above applies here as well. 

- Project participation: refer to poi.nt 5 .6.3. 

16) refer to point 3.3.1. Main survey 
17> bowever, this being biased as weU because aU !be farm bousebo1ds do DO! bave cbildren in scbool age! 
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5.6.2. HOUSEHOLD SIZE: SOME ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATIONS 

The same method was applied for the variable 'household size' (table 5-13), i.e. the 
mean household size was calculated for pairs of subsamples and compared. Large 
households were linked with: 

Table 5-13 Household slze: lnfluence of selected factors 

Household slze (number of members) 
mean standard sample l' value probability 

Factor llmlts size deviation size (Welch) level 

'.': '.·•· .... ·. ··•·····.· . . 

< 3500 Nu. 6.06 2.5 92 6.48 0.001 

;;;·~;~~~' =0 6.06 2.5 79 7.94 ·•·•·•·•·• 0.001 

9Yiti':fu~.~P9W~r ·; *~ llOPi!iiY~ ;;; i !i!l,1 fi '"""'"" ''' ........ ·.;:; ............. 
····· ··as '''"' 4.71 ··· ······ o.oo1 2.98 < 600 days 6.77 

< 10 days 7.43 3.4 

the road <O.Skm ·a.12 78 _-Q.!J2 n.s. 

<2.5 ac 6.93 l 2.91 95 4.39 ·a.oo1 

=0 ac 11.01 3.55 85 -0.56 n.s. 

cropped plots <7 6.11 2.71 94 4.96 0.001 

<4 7.12 3.03 99 3.60 0.001 

slze < 5.5 AU l 6.58 2.5 90 5.89 O.Q_01 

=O 7.66 3.18 138 1.66 n.s. 

~.llkpf~Liçfl9!'1! iltfli ?líii~PQ !l~il!iiMiiiliMi~J!I@.t iilii\W~~1Uif11W!r Z~ iM• : @@ii@t# 
< 400 kg l 6.9 2.81 94 4.44 0.001 

lpartlclpatlon no 8.15 3.33 l 103 l . -0.89 n.s. 

- higher cash revenue 
- children going to school 
- more own manpower . 
- cropped area of 2.5 acres or more 
- 7 or more cropped plots 
- at least 4 different field crops 
- cattle herd size of 5.5 adult units or more 
- milk production of at least 400 kg/year 
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On Ihe olher hand , Ihe household size did noi flucluale significanlly for the following 
factors: 

- quantity of hired manpower 
- distance to the road 
- potato as a field crop yes or no 
- y aks, yes o r no 
- participation to projects 

Comments: 

The main points: the fact that the decisions to grow commercial potatoes and to 
Participate in projects is ·not linked with Ihe size of the household. The link between 
household size and herd size should be looked into carefully: it may be a problem of 
manpower (at least one person required for herding) which makes that large households can 
look after more cattle - in fact sometirnes also other farmers' cattle -. For small households , 
does intensifying the fanning syslems mean to concentrate on field crops (particularly 
potato) and not leave them enough tirne for more cattle? The scenario may be that small 
households group their cattle in order to have only one person occupied by herding, thus 
have smaller herds per household. On the other hand, however, buying a cow is a major 
fonn of investment for farmers (the farmers' bank) so that most of them are interested in 
keeping cattle. 

5.6.3. PARTICIPATION TO DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS: 

WHO ARE THESE FARMERS? 

The main influential elements on whether farmers do or do not participate in 
development projects can be investigated by using a similar method to the one described 
above (table 5-14); the difference is that for each factor, the subsamples are the same, i.e. 
the srudy sample was split according to the factor 'project participation: yes or no'. The 
following projects were taken into consideration for the classification ( only direct links 
With projects, e.g. with a contract): 

'Project participation' 'yes' (39%) 

- District registered seed potato growers 
- BNPP seed potato growers 
- Grass seed growers 
- Bull-keeper 

Others = 'project participation' 'no' (61%) 
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Table 5-14 Project partlclpatlon: who are these farmers? 

mean standard sample t' value probability 
Factor Uni t deviation size (Welch) level 
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Results: 

ll1e following significant differences were found between the groups; farmers with 
project participation ='yes': 

- hire in more manpower 
- live closer to the road 
- have a higher cash revenue 
- have less off-fann revenue 
- have more fann sales 
- have a larger cropped area 
- have a larger potato area 
- have more cropped plots 
- grow more different field crops 
- apply more mineral nitrogen 
- have more laying bens 
- produce more hay 

on the other hand, the following factors did not fluctuate sígnifícantly: 

- household members present at home 
- own manpower 
- children going to school 
- remittances 
- farm area ( total) 
- improved pasture area 
- 'Nashing' area 
- 'Kamshíng' area 
- cattle herd size 
- number of yaks 
- number of horses 

Comments: 

These results will be looked at, keeping in rnind theír lírnitatíons: a number of 
farmers do partícípate in projects wíthout a dírect línk, e.g. famters who grow improved 
Pastures, farmers wítll cross-bred cattle, cross-bred horses, farmers who plant seed potatoes 
ete .. . 

A satísfactory fmding ís tlle fact that the 'project' farmers are basícally not different 
from tlle others, í.e. there is not one group of farm households being privileged by projects; 
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actually , it could have happened that 'project' fanners are all large fanners, living near the 
roadside, households lead by men ete ... This is not the case: as f ar as decision mak in g 
within the household is concemed, the same distribution was found among 'project' farmers 
and 'non-project' farmers, i.e. the same as presented in point 4.2.5. lt is significant to see 
that 'project' fanners - maybe as a consequence of their participation to projects - produce 
more intensively than other fanners and tend to get their cash revenue from fann 
production rather than off-farm activities as illustrated by the list of factors differentiating 
these two groups. 

5.6.4. THE ROLE OF WOMEN: SOME ADDITIONAL 

INVESTIGATIONS 

The important role of women in the study area was already pointed at earlier in this 
study; the often heard criticism that women are not involved in developme11t projects could 
not be verified here, as stated above in point 5.6.3.: the decisio11 making pattem did 
basically 110t vary between 'project' farmers and '11011-project' fanners . Based on a few 
indicators, the hypothesis that women are less involved in adopting new technologies will 
11ow be tested: 

Indicators: 

a) comparing households where women decide on crops with households where me11 
decide 011 crops: 

l. Potato area 
2. Yields 
3. Cropped area 

b) comp<uing households where women decide 011 anirnals with households where 
men decide o11 animals: 

l. Herd size 
2. Cross-breds 
3. Yaks 
4. Sheep a11d wool productio11 
5. Milk production 
6. Hay production 
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Results: 

To a): 

The main differences between these groups are the following: when women decided 
on crops, the potato area tended to be smaller (0.28 ac vs. 0.37 ac) but Ihe potato yiekl 
tended to be higher (3334 kg/ac vs. 2812 kg/ac). The total cropped area was also smaller 
(2.17 ac vs. 3.02 ac) as well as the total farm area (3.67 ac vs. 5.03 ac). With slightly 
smaller households, the group where women decided on crops sent comparatively more 
children to school. 

To b): 

The group where women decided on livestock was characterized by : smaller herd 
size (5.78 AU vs. 7.53 AU), less cross-breds (0.46 AU vs. 0.82 AU), more yaks (3.67 vs. 
2.70), more sheep (12.3 vs. 9.1) and less horses (1.04 AU vs. 1.28 AU). On the other hand, 
milk production was hi~her (842 kf vs. 756 kg), more wool was produced (8.1 kg vs. 3.5 
kg) but less hay (3.5 m vs. 5.4 m ). However, the ratio cross-breds/herd size was only a 
little lower (8% vs. l l%) and hay production per AU was comparable. 

Comments: 

The above results tend to demonstrate that women do play a role equivalent to men 
With respect to farm production, even as far as new technologies are concemed; in addition, 
the fact that, in the vast majority of households, women decide on consumption - i.e. onthe 
use of cash- furlher enhances this role. However, sensitive issues where women are usually 
excluded in the development process - for example farm mechanization - have just started 
in the study area. The fact that not a single women in the study area had a driving licence at 
the time of this study - even in govemment services - may underline this problem. This will 
have to be considered increasingly in the future, in order to avoid this shift of decision 
making from women to men; the traditional job sharing seems to be a good system which 
should not be disturbed by extemal intervention. 
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5.6.5. HERD SIZE: WHAT IS THE MINIMUM HERD SIZE? 

Whe11 crossing the study area, you ofte11 meet large cattle herds 011 the road. lllis may 
give the impressio11 that most farmers have large herds; this is ofte11 see11 and described as a 
threat to forests by foreign experts visiting this area 18). The average herd size found in this 
study consisti.ng of 8.24 AU (refer 4.2.3.1.) goes against the belief that farmers own 'very 
large herds'; it does not exclude dan1ages to forests but this is more a matter of management 
than 11umber of animals. In this section, the 'minimum herd size' will be calculated and 
discussed based 011 the farm household's needs. Two varia11ts are proposed, 11amely with 
and without cross-breeding, based on the following requirements: the farm household needs 
permane11tly 2 milking cows and 2 bullocks for draft. The specifications of the herd's 
breeding performances are given in table 5-15. 

5.6.5.1. MODEL OF CALCULATION OF THE HERD SIZE 

In the model, cross-bred cowsl9) are assumed to have a higher fertility rate20) than 
local cows, to be 4 years oi d at first calving (S years for !oe al cows ), to be productive 
during 8 years (7 years for locals); cross-bred bullocks are also assumed to be 'usab1e' for 8 
years (seven years for locals), both starting to be used for draft at age 4. The selectio11 
rate21) was fixed at 2 for cross-breds, 1.4 for Iocal animals (table 5-15). In table 5-16 the 
yearly perfonnance of the herd is shown; the left colwnn shows cross-breds, the right 
column local animals. 

Two cross-bred cows give each birth yearly to 0.6 calf, i.e. 1.2 calves. The yearly 
requirement in calves for rearing is 4 x 0.125 because each adult anÍI11al (2 cows and 2 
bullocks) is productive during 8 years, i.e. 1/8th of each adult has to be 'replaced' yearly 
= 0.125. With a selection rate of 2, twice as many calves are necessary, therefore we have 4 
x 0.125 x 2 =l calf. 1l1e actual production (yearly 1.2 calves) exceeds this by 0.2, so that 
every fifth calf can be sold. Similar1y, there will be year1y 2 x 0.125 cows and 2 x 0.125 
bulls/bullocks for sale (those which are being replaced) ete. Similarly, the colwnn for l oe al 
animals was completed. 

Following these figures, the breeding programme over 15 years is presented for 
cross-bred a.ni.mals in table A5-2 and for local cattle in table A5-3 (an.nex 5). The summary 
of table 5-17 shows the structure of the herds (both variants) with respective productions 
and feed requireme11ts. It comes out that the minimum herd size with cross-breds which 
satisfies the conditions fixed above (2 milking cows and two bullocks) 

18) personal experience 
19) Degree of cross breeding usually between 50 and 75%. 
20) Fertility mte: indicates Ihe uwnber of calves per year; a fertility rate of 0.6 means that Ihe cow will have 

0.6 calf every year or l calf every 20 months. 
21) Se1ection rate= 2 means tbat 50% of Ihe calves will be used for breeding. 
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Table 5·15 Breedlng alm and speclflcatlons used In the model 

Al m: 

Speclflcatlons: 

Table 5-16 

•······.·. 

calves 
calves for rearino: 
calves for sale: 
cows for sale : 

Fertility rate: X-bred cows: 0.6 
localcows 0.4 

Selection rate: X-breeds: 2 
locals: 1.4 

Age of heifers at first calving: 
X-bred heifers 4 years 
local heifers: 5 years 

Utilization of em X-bred cows: 8 years 
local cows 7 years 

Aoe of bullocks for draft: 4 vears 
Utilization of bullocks: 

X·bred bulloc~ 8 years 
local bullocks: 7 vears 

Calculated yearly performances of the two varlants, 
l.e. wlth and wlthout cross-breedlng 

isêíêêiíoíl rai& ,; 2\ (selection rate a 1.4) 
2 x 0,6 = 1.2 2 x 0,4 a 

~x 0.125 x2• 1 4x 0.143x1.4• 
1.2 ·1 = 0.2 0.8 · 0.8 = 

2x0.125 - 0.25 2x0.143 -
heifers for reDiacement: 2x0.125· 0.25 2x0.143• 
heifers for sale : 0.5 . 0.25 = 0.25 0.4 ·0.29 

IY.ounil bulls for sale: 0.5 . 0.25 = 0.25 0.4 ·0.29 
ltoung bulls for reolac. 2x0.125= 0.25 2x0.143· 
bullslbullocks for sale: 2x0.125= 0.25 2 x 0.143-

0.8 
0.8 
o 

0.29 
0.29 
0.11 
0.11 
0.29 
0.29 
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is 6.4 AU while with local cattle it is slightly smaller with 5.44 AU22l. 111is compares 
favourably with the average herd size found in the main survey of 8.24 AU: in each herd, 
there are some unproductive animals due to the prohibition of killing (Buddhism). 

At the same time, the clear advantage of cross-breeding is illustrated in table 5-17. 

The relatively large improved pasture area required (1.66 acres) should not be interpreted 
as a major próblem: in many cases it could just replace the fallow period in 'Pangshing' 
lan d. 

Table 5-17 Summary of the herd slze calculatlons 

with with 
herd based on: cross-bred anlmals 

... 
local anlmals 

STRUCTURE Malecalves 0.5 0.4 
ANDSIZE OF Female calves 0.5 0.4 
THE HERDS: Helfers 1.5 1.· .. : 1.6 

Young bulls 1.5 .... 1.6 
Cows 2 . :'·: 2 
Bullocks 2 2 
In Adult Units (AU): 6,4AU ..• \ i 5,44 AU 
Number oi animals: 8 8 

.· .. 
PRODUCTION MII k 2400kQ/year• 500 kg/year .. 

Calves 1 for sale/5 years iVi, NO SALE 
Hellers 1 for sale/4 years 1 for sale/ 9 years 
Young males 1 for sale/4 years ne< 1 for sale/ 9 years 
Cows 1 for sale/4 years .g 1 for sale/ 3,5 years 
Bullocks 1 for sale/4 years //'········ ... ·. 1 for sale/ 3,5 years 

····. /\ .. NEE OS Dry matter (total) : (8 kg/AU) ;,i8 (6 kg/AU) 
(FODDER) 18,7 MT/year 11,9 MT/year 

For mllking cows: 5,84 MT/year .., .. ······ 4,4 MT/year 
lmproved pasture to cover 20 % oi 

•••••••••••••• 

••••••••• to cover 10% oi 
area: total needs: total needs: 

1,66 acres / ., 0,5 acres 

• 1.2 lactations/year •• O. 8 lactations/year 

Notes: milk output dala (HAADP, 1988) 
dry mauer = daily requirements of respectively 8kg/AU and 6 kg/AU are estimates 

22) As local animals rcpresent less AU !han cross-breds, the number of animals is Ihe same in both herds, 
namely 8, as shown in table 5-17. 
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5.7. MANPOWER, WORKLOAD AND REGIONAL 
AGGREGATION 

This part concentrates frrst on the important problem of manpower, manpower 
distribution over the year and requirement for each fann products; this is followed by the 
discussion of the opportunity of doing a Linear Prograrnming Model in the context of this 
study ; then, some investigations are made from the fann level to the regional level with 
caiculations of the agricultural potential of the area at given yield levels and choices of 
production. 

5.7.1. MANPOWER AND WORKLOAD 

Definitely one of the most difficult data to collect, the manpower requirements of the 
different fann products were fmally extrapolated from the (diverging) data from the fann 
recorders23) and from own observations and estimates. In fact it is quite understandable that 
no accurate data could be collected on this matter: with very different field conditions, 
locations, slopes and techniques (plough~lg partly by hand, partly by bullocks, sometimes 
even by tractors) it is hard.ly possible to defme clear requirements. It would be extremely 
tirne consuming (and not necessarily successful) to record precisely - in all possible 
conditions - the real manpower input for a given work. As a general picture of labour 
allocation to the various tasks (agricultural and non-agricultural), figure 5-13 illustrates the 
situation prevailing for most farm households of the study area (qualitative only). Coming 
back to the theoretical part (part 3, figures 3-l to 3-5) the labour allocation chart (5-13) 
~escribes both components of those theoretical figures , i.e. the Iabour time and the 'leisure' 
tune. The results of our estimates are presented in connection with variants for a possible 
linear Prograrnnling Model in the following point. 

23) Fann recorders: re f er to point 4.6. 
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Figure 5-13 Labour allocation to the different activities 
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AGRICULTURAL LINEAR PROGRAMMING MODEL: 

DISCUSSION OF THE OPPORTUNITY OF DOING SUCH A 

MODEL IN THE CONTEXT OF TffiS STUDY 

Basically such a model would allow to maximize the output of different types of 
fanns by optimising the allocation of production factors for a given set of possibilities 
(variants), for each farm production under certain restrictions (such as availability of 
resources land, labour, capital). The basic questions investigated in this study, however, are 
not directly concerned with the optimization of agricultural production in the study area but 
to study the process of transfonnation of traditional farming and its market integration. A 
Linear Programming Model would, for example, not contribute to explain why 50% of the 
farmers do not grow potatoes in the study area; moreover, the data obtained on labour 
requirements for each crop are not accurate enough to be used in a model at this stage. 

Therefore, instead of doing a Linear Programming Model, some exploratory 
calculations are proposed in point 5.7.3. in the form oftable computation. 

This does not mean that a Linear Programming Model rnight not be useful for 
Bhutan's agriculture: only it is not the appropriate too! to investigate most questions raised 
in this study. As a point of reference for future studies which may include a Linear 
Progranm1ing Model, a series of variants are proposed for each farm production with 
tentative manpower inputs and yields; for crops, a difference was made according to levels 
of intensi.fication and land types . For Iivestock production, the variants calculated in the 
previous section (5 .6.5.) were taken in consideration; these variants are presented in table 
5-18 while the labour requirements are included in table 5-1924)_ An additional problem 
Would be the defmition offarm types for a model: the farm typology (5.1.) did not result in 
very clear fann types, for instance in the sense of large mechanized fanns versus small 
subsistence farms. 

The manpower requirements for cattle also call for some comments: the labour 
necessary for one cow will not automatically be doubled for two cows; to get a better 
Picture, additional data need to be collected. 

Figure 5-14 illustrates two examples - a high intensity variant and a Jow intensity . 
variant - of labour requirements for crop productions only, for a given cropped area of 4 
acres. 

24),Comments to the variants of productions and manpower requirements: to each crop production, a variant 
damaged' was included wilh indication of a percentage of Ihe area and a conesponding yield; lhis was 
done lo include !he factor risk, e.g. wild animal damages. So, whatever Ihe production choice, Ihe given 
perceotage of Ihe area would have Ihe yield indicated for Ihe varianl 'damaged'. Since buckwheat and 
~!alo seem to be preferred to cereals by wildboars, Ihe yield loss was given for 20% of Ihe area in 
Pangsbing' for lhese crops. 
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Table 5-18 Farm productlon actlvltles 

CROP VARIANT INTENS/TY SO/L TYPE YIELO!acre REMARKS 
.. . .· · .. ··.·.•··· ....... : ........ ·.· .... !. ····· ··'·.· ·· ............. . .. . 

WHEAT WH1 high Nashing 800 kg 
WH2 high Kamshing 750 kg 
WH3 low Nashing 450 kg 
WH4 low Kamshing 400 kg 
WH5 low Pangshing 350 kg 
WH6 damaged any 200 kg 10% of area 

BARLEY 8A1 high Nashing 900 kg -
8A2 high Kamshing 750 kg No barley in Pangshing 
8A3 lo w Nashing 400 kg 
8A4 lo w Kamshing 375 kg 
8A5 dama_ged any 200 kg 10% of area 

:····:: . .. i l7 { ······ ·•: < ·•·:.: .• . 

BUCKWHEAT 881 high any 800 kg 
SB = sweet 8B2 lo w an v 400 ko actual averaoe 

8B3 high Nash./Kam. 600 kg second crop 
884 damaQed any 200 kg 20%of area 

BB = bltter 881 Pangshing 720 kg actual average 
PanQshing 200 kg 20 % ot area 

....... ::··· .. :::·:,·•:.•:{,·.' 
POTATO P01 high Nash./Kam. 7000 kQ 

P02 medium Nash./Kam. 5400 kg actual average 
P03 low Nash./Kam. 4000 kg 
P04 seed Nash./Kam. 8000 kg 
P05 damaaed Nash./Kam. 2000 kg 10% of area 
P06 high Pangshing 6000 kg 
P07 low PanQshing 3000 kg 

~l'i~:>::·:.é ;•:: >f••~·'i·~·.•.:.:.,··?J<LJJ1 .. :>. ~~P0~8-ll!2d~a~m§aggEegd~·Pja ~ ina In .. ~:~::;;~;t& 20% ot area 

IMPROVED IP1 any 2250 kg dry matter production 
PASTURE average over 4 years 

........ ·.:: ... ,...> .... :,.:;···,···.:>. ·: r'i'':''''''"<'F':i'.· ..... · •.. ,.,. .,..,.... ........ ,....,,. 
SUNFLOWER 8F1 high Nashing/ 600 kg from trials 

Kamshing only 
'iilt{i\{ii?:::::'i :::w 'I&::...?I ''' 

CATILE C01 cross-bred 1500 kg_milk 
C02 l oe al 750 kg milk 
CL1 calf male X herd replacement 
CL2 calffem. X herd replacement 
CL3 calf male loc. herd replacement 
CL4 calf fem. loc. herd replacement 
8L1 bullock X draft & sale, meat 
8L2 bullock local draft & sale, meat 
8U1 buli X breeding & sale, meat 
8U2 buli local breedina & sale, meat 

Note : the milk yields coosidered in variants COl and C02 may still be too optimistic, refer also to table 5-17. 
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The figures on manpower requirements displayed in table 5-19 may give an idea of 
the real situation; however, we would suggest to consider these data as hypotheses which 
need to be confirmed. A few explanations are given here to a possible intensification of the 
farming systems; one should keep in mind, however, that farmers will only be ready to 
intensify if they have good reasons to do so! This may be for instance a market outlet for 
traditional staples so that smplus production could be sold. 

Fig. 5-14 Labour input for crop productions: examples of a high 
intensity variant and a low intensity variant 

days days 

100 100 

hlgh lntenstty vartant 

MAR-APR MAY·.IUL AUG-OCT NOV~EB 
pertod 

The intensive variant: 

rnD P01IITO ttvwl 

E3 P01IITO (ftlglt) 

1!881 AWift .. ftl 

~ aaw ltvwl 

!lfB aaw lll .. ftl 

~ CEREAL (lvw) 

- CI!REAL (lllgft) 

Oopped area 
constdered In 
thls exampte: 

4 acree 

Cereals: intensifyi.ng cereal cropping includes at least two irrigations, fenilizing, weeding 
ete. Moreover, threshing will take more time due to the increased yields. 

Buc:kwa.eat: intensifying sweet buckwheat would mainly require improved fenilizing and 
weeding techniques; intensifying bitter buckwheat may not be possible under 
the present conditions, considering that this crop is almost exclusively grown in 
fields locnted · far away from the farm house, the actual yield level w as taken 
even for a intensified variant. 
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Potato: seed production is the most intensive variant, with an estimated labour input of 
over 100 days per acre. This includes all the additional work specific to seed 
production: careful soi! preparation, seed presprouting, two to tlu·ee times 
weeding, roguing, haulrn pulling, grading after ha.rvesting ete. 

Improved pasture: only one variant is proposed here, assuming that the management 
rewnunendations of the animal husbandry department are being followed. 

Sunflower: given as an example from agronomic research; a potential crop for the study 
area; economically, it would compete with the potato crop, i.e. it would only be 
adopted for an input-output relation si.milar or better than potatoes. 

Cattle: the additional workload for cross-breds is due to improved feeding, fodder 
conservation, fencing ete. 

Conclusion: 

With the presently available teclmology - and the scope for improving is relatively 
limited without important investments, mainly due to the topography25) - i.ntensi.fying the 
present agriculture requires impmtant additional labour inputs; labour being a limiting 
factor, fanners will have to choose between intensifying their farming systems or 
increasing thei.r cash revenue from off-fann activities. These two options seem to be clearly 
conflicting; the farmers' choice will much depend on the evolution of the off-fann labour 
market as well as the product markets. As long as no major investments are required to 
intensify the farming systems, farmers will have the possibility to adapt to the evolutions of 
markets in a very flexible way, i.e. their choice will have a reversible character e v en in the 
very short term. 

25) Unless imponant investments in special mach.inery for slope cultivation would be made, but who would 
be able to suppon such investments7 and would it be economical to do so? see also point 6.2.2., research 
oeeds 
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Table 5-19 

VAR/ANT 

WH1 
WH2 
WH3 
WH4 
WH5 
WH6' 

8A1 
8A2 
8A3 
8A4 
8A5' 

S81 
582 
583 
SB4' 
881 
882' 
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Labour requlrement of the varlants of productlon 
(estimate) 

MAR-APR MAY-JUL AUG-OCT NOV-FEB 

4 21 20 3 48 
o 13 10 o 23 
o 13 10 o 23 
o 15 10 o 25 

4 21 20 3 48 
4 21 20 3 48 
o 13 10 o 23 
o 13 10 o 23 

o 18 20 o 38 
o 11 15 o 26 
o o 18 20 38 

o 21 20 o 41 

··'A·:;<.:/r·,·.··x'.·. ( ..•..• \ CkUtà tt:N!!if;i·itt' YiflFFt:;·,•?t:t<; :;;.;;; ,;:;;;; N'KiM!Mi@'; 
P01 19 24 22 13 78 
P02 19 12 20 13 64 
P03 19 6 17 13 55 
P04 22 39 29 13 103 
P05' 
P06 19 24 25 15 83 
P07 19 6 17 15 57 
P08' 

C01 8 8 8 8 32 
C02 4 4 4 4 16 
CL1 2 2 2 2 8 
CL2 2 2 2 2 8 
CL3 2 2 2 2 8 
CL4 2 2 2 2 8 
8L1 4 4 4 4 16 
8L2 4 4 4 4 16 
8U1 2 2 2 2 8 
8U2 2 2 2 2 8 

• • example of a restriction due to wild animals: independtly of Ihe variant chosen, 
a certain percentage of Ihe area will be damaged 
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5.7.3. FROM THE FARM HOUSEHOLD LEVEL 

TO THE REGIONAL LEVEL 

From the example of Bumt11ang District only, some calculations are proposed here at 
the regiona11eve1, based on the representative results of the farm househo1d 1evel. TI1e airns 
of these calcu1ations are to detennine the evolution of farm productions in the area 
considering several scenarios of agricultural policies designed to intensify farm production. 
Increasing the agricultural output of the area can be obtai.ned through the increase of one of 
the following factors (or combinations): 

l. lncrease the productivity (yields, cropping intensity) 

2. Increase the cropped area 

The productivity may be increased with the introduction of new technologies or by 
improving the existing technologies; reducing the duration of the fallow period - e.g. in 
'Pangshing' - is another way of increasing the productivity. lncreased productivity may be 
relative to labour input (with labour saving technologies) or relative to the cropped area 
(output per unit land). 

The cropped area may still be expanded, however, to a limited extent only; the results 
of the recent land survey26) as well as the maps with land classification prepared in the 
fran1e of this study (4.7 .) show that the land potentia1 is not exhausted yet. The total area 
found in this study is approxin1ately 5830 acres out of which 65% are cropped; this area 
corresponds to the o1d 1and survey (armex 4, tab1e A4-1)27l. The recent 1and survey tends to 
show t hat the Pangshing area i s, in reality, 3 times as 1arge as estima te d in our survey, i. e. i t 
represents more than l 0'000 acres compared to the 2900 ac found in this study. 

For the calculations of tab1e 5-20, the tluee factors area, cropping intensity and yie1ds 
were modified successively in order to obtain the 'scenarios' O to 3. The quantities produced 
in each varimlt are indicated for the principal crops and for milk; milk: was used as sing1e 
indicator of the Iivestock sector, in the discussion we shall come back to in1plications of 
increased milk production. Crop yields were taken from table 5-18 (variants low and high), 

the production of irnproved pastures considered in table 5-20 is 1500kg dry matter per acre 
(low yield) and 2000 kg dry matter/ac (high yield) while the additional milk production per 
additiona1 acre of improved pasture was estimated at 1000 kg (1ow yie1d) and 1500 kg (high 
yield). One may object that these values for milk production are too optinlistic considering 
the present productivity of local cattle; on the other hood, even with lower values, the 
results of the mode1 calcu1ations follow a similar trend, which is more interesting and 
relevm1t thm1 abso1ute values. In 'scenario O' (table 5-21) milk production increases only 

26) Survey o f Bhutan, re f er table A4-7, annex 4. 
27) The resulls are very dose to tbe old land survey for Nashing and Kamshing: the Pangshing area we found 

is sigrúficantly smaUer: this may be explained by tbe presence of some large boldings wbich were not 
included in tbe representative sample oftbe main survey. 
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slightly in variant b (high yields) because the improved pasture area is not increased (only 
the yield is increased from 405 MT dry matter to 540 MT). 

1 llble 5-20 Scenarlos: descrlptlon and parameters 

lhe 
01 lctual altuatlon as -n as the three acenarloa are calculated lor two levela 

Ylelds: actual ylelds ( = a) and lncreased ylelds ( =b); results In table 5·21 
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Presentation of the scenarios: 

For each scenario, a) is the variant with low yields , b) the variant with high yields. 

Scenario 0: regional aggregation of the present situation based on the results of this study, 
these figures represent the actual agricultural production of the whole District. 

Scenario 1: the area available for agricultural production is increased by 10% for 'Nashing' 
and 'Kamshi.ng', by SO% for 'Pangshing' and by 10% for kitchen gardens. The 
cropping intensity remains at the present level, i.e. 100% in 'Nashing' and 
'Kamshing' (permanently cultivated land), 33% in 'Pangshing'(cultivated in 
average for three years, then left fallow for 8 to lO years). 

Scenario 2: the area available for agricultural production is increased by l O % for 'N a~hing' 

and 'Kamshing', by SO% for 'Pangshi.ng' and by 10% for kitchen gardens. The 
cropping intensity is increased to 110% in 'Nashing' and 'Kamshing' (double 
cropping in some favourable locations), SO% in 'Pangshing•28J. 

Scenario 3: the area is increased almost to the level indicated by the recent land survey 
mentioned above. This corresponds to an increase of 30% for 'Nashing', 20% 
for Kamshing, 240% for 'Pangshing' and 170% for kitchen gardens29). The 
cropping intensity remains the same as in scenario 2, with 50% of 'Pangshing' 
land cropped. 

Results and discussion: 

Figure 5-15 gives a picture of the different scenarios proposed including the 
manpower requirement considering the presently available technologies. The evolution of 
the different fann productions is described here: 

Crop productions; with the given yield levels and areas, the production of wheat and 
barley is increased more by higher yields than through larger areas. In other 
words, the difference between variants a and b of the scenarios is more 
i.mportant than the difference between scenarios. The area of barley was 
increased more than the wheat area because of the possibility of producing 
commercial barley for malting. The additional production of cereals -
buckwheats included - is not commercialised in the model because it is 
assumed that it will be consumed locally as fodder cereals for the additional 
milk production. Sweet buckwheat production is increased to the same extent as 
cereals, the yields of bitter buckwheat were kept constant considering that no 

28) Increased cropping intensity >100% for double cropping or 3 crops in 2 years; example sweet buckwheat 
as a second crop. In Pangshing, increased cropping intensity to 50% means !hat half of Ihe area would be 
used every year or !hat tbe fallow period would be equal to Ihe cropped period. 

29) lltis tloes not consitler the quality of Ihe lantll Farmers do obviously alreatly crop the best land so that Ihe 
adtlitional land is probably not as good, farther away ete. In most cases, it remains suitable for improved 
pasture antl fodder protluction. 
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extemal input could significantly increase its productivity30). Potato production 
is increased respectively by 20%, 100% and 150% in scenarios l to 3 and 
reaches over 7000 MT in Ihe most intensive variant (3b) out of which 70% are 
conunercialised, the remaining 30% being kept for own seed and own 
consumption. Improved pasture is the crop which is best adapted to the 
conditions of 'Pangshing', therefore emphasis is given to this crop in the model; 
the improved pasture area grows from 270 acres to more than 4000 acres , 
following the figures of the Iand survey. Of course, the land quality may not 
allow the same production everywhere: factors such as altitude, field location, 
orientation, soi! fertility ete. make that some areas will probably never be 
cultivated. However, the main increase in production is due to cropping 
intensity: reducing significantly the fallow period to replace it by i..mproved 
pasture increases d.rastically the production without representi..ng a threat to the 
en v iromnent. 

Fig. 5-15 Graphic representation ofthe evolution ofthe gross 
product (in cash) generated through agricultural 
production under different scenarios. 
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11000 
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(B) • scenarlos wlth low ylelds (b) • soenarlos wlth hlgh ylelds 

30) This statement may be contested by researchers engaged in experimentation with buckwheat (F. 
tartari~"Um): a number of asswnptions have to be made while constructing such a model, they may be 
modilied at any time and the new outputs recalculated. 
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Milk productiun: Ihe real emergence of milk as a commercial production would be a 
major contribution to the economic take-off of the region. Milk production 
would increase from 1200 MT to almost 7000 MT out of which more than 80% 
could be conunercialised in comparison with the actual 2%. To reach this, 
however, the increased improved pasture area and production would not be 
sufficienl! The breeding programme would need to be inlensified in order lo 
reach an average milk production per cow of around 1800 to 2000 kg/year so 
that the present number of animals could be maintained. Moreover, a significant 
share of cereals produced locally would be required as cattle feed. 

Manpuwer requirements: in table 5-19, the labour input for the different productions w as 
estimated according to the yield level. This was based mainly on existing 
teclmologies, with limited inputs such as mineral fertilizer and virlually no 
mechanisation and almost no pesticides and weedicides. The results shown in 
table 5-21 indicate that scenarios l to 3, and particularly their variant b require 
an important increase of labour input compared to the present situation; 
presently, farm production in Bumthang represents an estimated 1500 full time 
man-years (200 labour days per year)3l); this would be increased to more than 
4500 man-years, which will probably never be available in the region! 
Therefore, the present technologies would need to be complemented with 
labour saving technologies to make development strategies li.ke scenarios 2 or 3 
somehow realistic. Such technologies aiming at rationalising field crop 
productions, fodder production and conservation would be - in the context of 
the study area - a soft introduction of farm mechanisation (refer also to footnote 
25). 

Nutrition: in order to give a point of reference, the nwnber of people that could be 
nourished with the food produced in the region w as calculated for each variant. 
This number ranges from tl1e present 9000 to over 23000 people in the most 
productive variant32)_ 

R.emittances and otT-farm activities were held constant in order to simplify the 
inte.rpretation of the calcu1alions; the evolution of these two components will 
largely depend on the evolution of the non-agricultural sector, particularly tlle 
labour market. 

31
) Tbis does not include domestic work, off-fann activities, building maintenance, marketing o f cash crops 
ete. 

32> .1bese figures do noi include the cootribution o f the meal produced in the regioo; moreover, a1J Ihe food 
tmponed into the region is not included. On the otber baud, the nutritive value of exponed food (e.g. 
potatoes) was included in this calculation. 





PART 6- SYNTHESIS, CONCLUSIONS 
ANDOUTLOOK 

6.1. SYNTHESIS OF THE MAIN POINTS 

The synthesis is not a summary of the study; it reviews and highlights the main 
results with respect to the aims of the research presented in point 1.2. 

6.1.1. THE PROCESS OF TRANSITION FROM SUBSISTENCE 

AGRICULTURE TO MARKET INTEGRATED FARMING 

This process could be analysed in details in the present study with the following main 
contributions: 

• History of the change: 

Until the late sixties, Bhutan - and the study area- was almost completely isolated from the 
rest of the world with only very limited trade with Tibet and lndia. The construction of a 
rnotorable road linking Bhutan's valleys to the plains of lndia represented a dratnatic 
change which opened the way to the neighbouring lndian states of Assatn and W est Bengal. 
This meant that a nwnber of goods becatne available in the country, even in remote areas of 
central Bhutan but at the satne time it opened the way for Bhutatl's cash crops which could 
be sold on the lndian market. Cash had become necessary to buy the newly available 
commodities (new needs) and cash cropping (mainly potatoes) represented the way to 
obtain a cash revenue. A particularity of the potato market - the reason why the market is so 
favourable for Bhutan's farmers - is that their production arrives on the lndian market off- · 
season; therefore the prices are comparatively high, making the crop very attractive. The 
Potato crop, even though it was known since a long time in Bhutan, was developed as a 
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conunercial crop only after the opening up of markets and - another key-event - the 
introduction of wart resistant potato varieties from Europe, a significant contribution of 
agricultural development projects. 

- The new technology 'commercial potato cropping' 

The new teclmology was not adopted immediately by all the farmers of the study 
area; the pattem o f the adoption could be identified in this study, showing a constant 
i.ncrease of the number of adopters from the mid-seventies to the mid eighties. At the time 
of the study, the percentage of farmers growing the crop as a cash crop w as around 50% of 
al! the fann households. TI1e other farmers obtained their cash revenue mai.nly from off
fann activ ities and remittances. 

- Farm typology and patterns of market integration 

Based on a fann typology, it could be shown that al! the farm households of the study 
area are nor at the same 'stage' of market integration, i.e. their interactions with markets are 
more or less developed. This emphasizes the dynanlics of the process, shows the evolution 
of the fam1i.ng conununity under interna! and extemal influences, considered at one 
particular moment, i.e. the time of the study. 

- Nature of interactions with markets 

Interactions with markets can be of different nature: in their dual role as producers 
and consumers at the same time, farm households are integrated to the market when they 
sell goods on the market (e.g.potatoes, labour) but also when they consume from the market 
(e.g. rice, fann inputs). 

- Measuring the integration to markets 

The study also highlights the narrow limits of a strictly monetary view of market 
integration; therefore, market integration was presented in the context of the study area 
based on four indicators (four ratios) which are: the Jabour ratio, the land ratio, the 
consumption ratio and the farm inputs ratio. The graphic interpretation of the four ratios 
gives a picture of market integration which is not restricted to the monetary component. 
Another particularity of the way of considering the process of market integration is that 
subsistence productions (the share of fam1 production consumed by the farm household) 
was not monetised. The commercial part of the farm was strictly separated from the 
subsistence part. 
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6.1.2. FARM TYPOLOGIES AND FARMERS' ECONOMIC 

BEHAVIOUR 

- Farm typology 

Different groups of the typology eould be identified and deseribed on the base. of 
clear differenees whieh are, on the one hand, the faet of growing eonunereial potatoes or 
noi (eash-croppi.ng), on the other hand the level of their eash revenue. Surprisingly, 
however, the factors whieh seemed to be the most evident, sueh as the distanee between the 
fann house ami the road, the Iand availability (fann size) ete. did not differ as clearly as 
expeeted. 

- Eeonomic behaviour 

Labour market: Ihe presenee of a labour market, i.e . the possibility of doing off-fann 
labour, eertainly influenees the farmer's ehoiees; however, the presently still 
very limited labour market does not yet allow to determine the fanners' reaetion 
e.g. to inereasing wages. The trend shown by non-potato farmers who get most 
of their eash off-farm tends to indieate that the development of a non
agrieultural labour market will play a erueial role in the future . 

Remittances: the effeet of remittanees (money sent from outside, e.g. by a relative working 
for the Govemment) on farm produetion eould not be demonstrated. On the 
other hand, fann households with remittanees tended to have Iess off-fann 
aetiv ities. 

Improved technologies: a link between improved teehnologies and fann produetion eould 
be established: fanuers who had adopted new teclmologies had in general also 
intensified their farm produetion; the fallow period was shorter, they purehased 
more inputs ete. The presence of a produet markel explains thal Ihe farmers 
inereased their produetion (surplus produetion) to benefit fully from the new 
teehnologies instead of redueing their labour input and keep their produetion 
eonstant. 
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6.1.3. PRESENT SITUATION: THE 'AVERAGE' FARM HOUSEHOLD 

The average farm household of the study area eould be deseribed as follows : the 
household size is eomposed of7.9 persons, with 2.1 men, 2.5 women and 3.3 ehildren out 
of whieh l goes to sehool. They own 4.2 aeres ami their herd size is 8.2 (Adult Units) . 
Their erops are wheat , barley, sweet and bitter buekwheat as well as potatoes and improyed 
pasture. With their yearly eash revenue of Nu. 4790.- - eomi.ng from fann sales, off-frum 
aetivities and remittanees - they buy around 300kg of riee from the market; they also buy 
edible oi! and fats , sugar, salt, ehillies and other eonunodities. 

6.1.4. CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES OF THE 
TRANSFORMATION OF TRADITIONAL FARMING 

The main eauses of the whole proeess were already mentioned above, (history of the 
change). The eonsequenees ean be sununarised as follows : 

- intensified fanning systems with inereased use of farm inputs, particularly mineral 
fertilizer, however, no notieeable deerease of traditional erops. More intensive 
utilisation of the soi! (shorter fallow period). 

- inereased eash revenue: the link between eash eropping and eash revenue eould be 
clearly established. The inereased eash revenue induced inereased expenditur!!S, 
eorresponding almost preeisely to the revenue: there were hardly any savings or 
investments. 

- inereased expenditures mean inereased eonsumption of purchased food -
particularly riee- whieh substitutes partly the traditional staples . The nutritional 
habits are ehanging towards a socially higher status. 

- every farm household had a eertain eash revenue - even if it was very low in some 
eases - and it ean be eoncluded that nowadays, it is no more possible to Iive without 
eash in the study area! New needs (supply of eleetricity, sehool, riee ete.) make that 
eash is more and more a neeessity. 

- the nutritional status of the households among the groups of the typology eould be 
assessed; the results support the faet that in general, the nutritional status of the 
population is satisfactory with a eoverage of needs in protein and energy of more 
than 100% with exeeption of the poorest group for whieh the eoverage was 
estimated between 59 and 77% for energy (and between 77 and 101% for protein). 
Surprisingly, the eoverage of needs seems to be better for protein than for energy, a 
fact that ean be explained by the regular eonsumption of milk and dairy produets 
('datsi'(fresh eheese), tea with milk, 'sudja'(butter tea) ete.). 
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6.1.5. IMPACT OF DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

First an important fmding is that 'projeet' fanners , i.e. fanners parttctpating in 
development projeets, are not different from the others; they do not own more land, they 
are not larger households ete. On the other hand, they tend to be more market oriented than 
the other farmers, their cropped area is larger and they work less off-farm. 

Potato project: the irnpact of the potato project in the study area was very important: 
seed potato growers on the one hand, farmers using project seed on the other hand but a:Jso 
simply ware potato growers increased their eash revenue tremendously; however, the real 
advantage of the farmers directly due to the potato projeet is not exaetly known; the 
following indicators give part answers to that question: 

- seed growers had in average higher yields than ware potato farmers (yield 
differenee estimated at +30%). This was, however, partly compensated by an 
increased labour input in seed produetion. 

- the yield inerease due to the quality of seeds: the advantage of project seeds versus 
local seeds eould not be clearly established (BNPP agronomic trials, 1985 to 1988; 
this could not be tested properly because of damaged trials, inhomogeneous seeds, 
different seed size ete.) 

The most suitable answer to that question is probably that the introduction of the 
potato crop as a commercial crop had much more impact than the introduction of the potato 
project; this statement is important in the sense that it should help to shape the potato 
programme to its right size and aims (see 6.2.1.). 

Livestock projects: the impact of these projects can be measured in the number of 
eross-bred animals, the quantity of fodder produced and conserved, the quantity of milk 
produced ete. The main drawback of livestock projeets is that they need much longer term 
investments than the potato which gives quiek results to the farmers . At the time of the 
survey, the share o f farmers producing commercial milk w as still very small (less than l%) 
but, provided that milk prices remain stable and high and that milk collection and 
processing is organised, the trend of producing commercial milk seems evident. On the 
other hand, the main impact of animal husbandry projects is that there is nowadays a huge 
potential for increased milk production with more than 10% of cross-breeds among the 
cattle population and with many farmers produeing and conserving fodder. 

6.1.6. TOOLS FOR DATA COLLECTION 

The tools developed for this study, namely the survey questionnaires, the Fann 
Records booklets and the maps with land classification represent a base material which 
should be further developed and improved in the future. The different tools were already 
discussed in ehapters 3 and 4. 
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6.2. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 

"The commercialization of subsistence and semisubsistence agriculture is the 
comerstone of economic development in many developing countries. Proponents . of 
strategies advocating an emphasis on cash crops see commercialization as a means of 
increasing incomes of rural smallholders, providing employment for the landless, and 
sti.mulating growth linkages with other segments of the economy. lt is also assumed that the 
resulting economic gains will in1prove the welfare of small farmers, including the health 
and well-being of household members. 

Critics o f progran1s to accelerate the production of export o r cash crops argue t hat not 
only have the economic benefits not materialized, but in some cases the transition to 
conunercial agriculture has had a negative influence on health and nutritional 
status."(Kermedy, 1989) 

The present study suggests that conunercial farrning has positive effects on household 
income, food availability and security and was generally felt positively by the population. 
Other sectors of the economy are also benefitting from the commercialisation uf agriculture 
due tu the increased put·chasing power of the farmers, e .g. shopkeepers of the study area 
and small-scale industries. Basically the conclusions of this study are very similar to those 
found in Kenya (Kennedy, 1989). Cash cropping has a positive effect on the farm 
households' income, it contributes to develop a labour market for the landless and the 
nutritional status of the fann househulds involved in cash cropping tends to be better 
because of the somehow surprising fact that they do not grow Iess traditional staple crops 
than non cash-cropping farrners . The main effect of cash cropping on the farming systems 
is the intensification of cropping, i.e. more output is generated per unit land and labour. 

6.2.1. POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

According to our fmdings, the farm households' choices of production seem to be 
relatively limited1): to increase their cash revenue, the choice will consist in intensifying 
the farmi.ng systems or increasing the off-fann, cash earning activities. This choice will , 
however, not depend on the farmers only: the policies of the Goverrunent as well as the 
gel)eral .economic situation will strongly influence it. The most favourable scenario would 
be that . a developing Iabour market would increasingly absorb manpower from the 

l) Un!ess lhey want to remain away from Ihe process o f mari<et integration and continue to Jive without cash: 
this may be a very small share of Ihe population if anyone at alll 1be choices are limited due to 
agroclimatic limitations as well as socio-economic constraints 
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agricultural sector which could substitute the leaving labour forces by improved, labour 
saving technologies. lllis may be illustrated as follows: 

Intensifying the 
farming systems 

-> cash cropping 
-> conunereial milk produetion 
-> other cash productions 
es, cereals ete.) 

o r Increasing off-farm, 
cash earning activities 

-> availability of a labour market 
- development of small 
scale industries 

- infrastructure development 
(state or private) 

(vegetabl 

The following govemmental policies will be favourable to inereased intensifieation of 
the fanning systems and to a parallel development of a labour market: 

Food and price policy, product market: 

- guaranteed prices for agricultural products, 

- restricted imports of substitutes 

- infrastructure development (auction yards, milk eollection eentres) 

(- creation of markets for cereals and buckwheat ete.) 

General development policy: 

- policies tending to increase the purchasing power of the non-agricultural population 
= better outlet for domestic agricultural produetion 

- support to non-agrieultural sectors (small seale industries ete.)= development of a 
non-agricultural labour market 
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Agricultural policies: 

- introduction of apprópriate labour saving technologies ('soft' mechanisation) 

- improved access ló fann inputs: fertilizer, seeds 

- extensioft: competeht staff able to understand the real problems of the fanners and 
to provide thé right âdvice, technically as well as economically . ln other words: 
improve the ttairiing of the extension staff. 

- rural credlt policy and subsidies to agricultural production: credit allocation in the 
frarne of li dose foilow-úp of the economic situation of the fann household to avoid 
too heavy irtdebtédness 

Development projêcts, whiêh are the tools of policy makers, may also contribute to 
this evolution: 

a) the potato lli'Ograntme: as stated under 6.1.5. its size and aims should be shaped 
considering the following main tasks; the project should: 

- assess and follow·up the ecological aspects of the potato crop (in particular erosion) 

- produce and súpply regularly a minimum quantity of disease-free seeds for the 
renewal of old stocks 

- control the situation and evolution o f potato diseases in the étiúnhy (particularly 
brown rot) 

- assess and follow-up the role of the potato within the fanning s)'stems, with special 
emphasis on the economics of the potato crop withil\ the fanrting systems: this is 
particularly important with respect to large investmenls (mechauisation) 

- screen new varieties to replace the existing ones with bettér material. 

- provide the necessary technical support to fanners through adapted extension 
progranunes 

b) livestock programmes: the regional aggregatioil model (5.7.3.) has shown the 
huge development potential of the livestock sector in the study area: with presently 
not much more than 10% of cross-breeds among the cattle population and with the 
large unused 'Pangshing' areas, the production of milk and dairy products could be 
multiplied by five. This potential is much more important than any other fann 
production in the study area, considering the naturallimitations to fann production -
clinJatic, human and natural - . To make use of this potential, the main drawback 
with the presently available technology is tl1e laek of manpower; therefore the 
livestock development progranunes will have to focus on the following aims: 

- introduction of adapted, 'soft' mechanisation mainly for the development of pasture 
development, fodder production and conservation 

- continue the breeding prograrnme in order to increase the percentage of cross-breds 
in the cattle population o f the area = increase the genetic milk production potefitial 

- continue the fodder production progranune: extending the improved pasture area 
and production ptimarily in 'Prutgshing' fields which remain fallow between rwo 
buckwheat crops = inCJ:!:IjS~ the fodder based milk production potential. 
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- develop marketing facilities for milk and dairy products 

- provide the necessary technical support to farmers through adapted extension 
prograrnmes 

- assess and follow-up the economics of milk production within the farming systems: 
this is particularly important with respect to large investments tmechanisation) and 
other fann investments for crop productions 

- launch a campaign to sensibilise farmers on the problem of cattle grazing in the 
forest and subsequent damages to the forest 

One aspect which is often neglected in developrnent projects is the support to local 
initiatives: fanners' ideas and umovativeness should be given more attention as they are 
usually very relevant with respect to their real problems or to the way they perceive them; a 
proof of the reality of farmers' own experimentation is shown in figure 6-1. The fanner has 
tried out several ways of cutting potato haulms to see the unpact on seed production and he 
has recorded it in a note book! Even if he is not an 'average' farmer2>, this shows that there 
is an extremely interesting human potential which should be looked into carefully. 

6.2.2. RESEARCH NEEDS 

While answering a number of questions related to farming systems and their 
evolution ii1 the study area, the present research has raised many new questions which will 
require further studies. A few important research topics are listed here; they are subdivided 
into economics, agronomy, livestock development and soi! conservationjecology. 

6.2.2.1. Agricultural economics 

-> potato market: 

• evolution of the market situation in India (demand), 

• further investigations on seed potato marketing (is there really a market for seed 
potatoes in lndia, Bangla Desh or elsewhere or should this option be abandoned'!3) 

• economic analysis of comrnercial potato cropping under different conditions of 
production (including mechanised) 

·> milk market: 

• evolution of the domestic rnarket situation; assessrnent of the dernand for fresh 
milk, processed milk (cheese, butter, yoghurt ete) 

• assess possibilities o f exporting milk products ( e.g. cheese demand) 

2) He was one o f tbe fann recorden;l 
3) Titis refers to interna! project papers and meetings, as well as previous difficulties to market seed potatoes 

at a corre.~ponding price, i.e. 50% to 100% higber tban ware potntoes 
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• economic analysis of commercial milk production under different conditions, 
includi.ng mechanised fodder production and conservation 

• assess the interaction between milk powder imports and domestic fresh milk 
production 

Fig. 6-1 Farmers who experiment: example of a farmer's own 
potato experimentation 

the following drawings show an e:xperiment of hauhn cutting of the potato plant, a 
technique used in seed production in connection with aphid infestations (virus 
transrnission) and to control the size of the tubers; the farmer has tried different ways of 
cutting the hauhns (height o f the cutting, cutting only se v era! stems ete.) 

··-:=-:.-~- -;....:.=;~ 
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-> other agricultural product markets 

• domestic and foreign marketing possibilities, interactions between imports and 
local production, evolutions of markets 

• assess new possibilities of marketing traditional crops such as buckwheat and 
cereals 

6.2.2.2. AGRONOMY AND LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT 

The research needs linked with the potato crop and livestock development correspond 
broadly to the aims and tasks listed above (6.2.1.)4). In addition to these potato and 
livestock development specific problems, a broad view on the farming systems - similarly 
to the one of the present study - should be repeated from time to time using a system of 
indicators; this would show the relative evolution of agriculture and livestock activities 
within the farm household. Moreover, the interactions o f agriculture and animal husbandry, 
particularly aspects of crop rotation including improved pastures and other fodder crops, 
the use of cereals and potatoes as animal feeds ete. should not be neglected by the research. 
Under the agro-climatic conditions of the study area, the potato crop will probably remain 
the main cash crop, and it will be very difficult to fmd another crops which may compete 
economicaUy with the tuber crop. However, this does not mean that new possibilities 
should not be investigated, new crops tried out from both the technical, agronomic angle as 
from the economic side. Considering its development potential in the study area, mi1k 
production should become the main cash eamer in the study area in the future; therefore, a 
strategy of production should be developed together with the farmers in which subsistence 
crops, cash crops and conunercial milk production would be complementary. 

6.2.2.3. SOIL CONSERVA TION AND ECOLOGY 

Soi! conservation and ecological problems require particular attention in Bhutan, 
specially because they still seem to be negligible. Signs of erosion could be noticed in some 
potato fields (e.g. in Ura, 1987)5) after heavy rains. A systematic observation of erosion 
problems should be set up over a long period and the situation regularly assessed. This 
might help avoid severe erosion with early preventive measures. 

6.2.3. EXTENSION SERVICES 

The role of extension services; in point 4.2.7., the role of extension was briefly 
described and the farmers' attitude towards them were presented; the fact that farmers 

4) Research needs of the potato programme were discussed in length within the project itself (e.g. in June 
1988) 

5) Own observation 
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consider the extension services, particularly agricultural extension - partly also animal 
husbandry extension - as just suppliers of farrn inputs reveals an acute problem: the 
extension agent is not seen as the li.nk between research an<l practice but he is the Iink 
between the input supplier and the farrner; this is probably not primarily due to a laek of 
technical knowledge of the staff; the problem is maybe more that most of them are not 
prepared to listen to the farrner and to learn from him. Improving this relation between the 
fanner and the extension agent is probably the key to better understood extension services. 
Then, even if the distribution of farrn inputs is privatised, the farmers will not think that 
they do not need the extension services. 

6.2.4. WOMEN AND DEVELOPMENT 

The traditionally important role of women in the rural society of Central Bhutan 
should not be neglected, specially with respect to the introduction of fann mechanisation; 
there is no reason why women could not also be involved in such a process of 
modenúsation of agriculture; on the contrary, Bhutan should use the opportunity of the 
very active role of women at all Jevels of the country's society to also include them, for 
example by trai.ning women as agricultural and animal husbandry extension agents. 

6.3. LIMIT ATIONS OF THE STUDY 

In a rapid rural survey, the limitations are usually the time constraint, the absence of 
random sampling for data collecti.on ete. These li.mitations are easily understandable; in the 
present study, however, the random sampling of the main survey, the Jong period of time 
available, the various approaches to data collection (cross-check) and the deep knowledge 
of the situation should avoid such basic limitations. Thi.s does not mean that there are no 
limitations: broad surveys provide Jarge data bases of so-called 'hard data' where nobody 
can really assess how 'hard' they really are. Therefore, all the results presented, in spite of 
thei.r supposedly objective nature and in spite of all our efforts to reflect reality as precisely 
as possible, should be confronted with the common sense of the people involved in 
Planrúng and implementing new policies and activities. 
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SUMMARY 

The small kingdom of Bhutan, in the Eastern Himalayas, remained isolated from the 
rest of the world for centuries; it is only during the sixties and seventies that a road network 
has been constructed linking Bhutan to India - and to the Indian markets - which had 
tremendous consequences on local agriculture. In the present study the farming systems of 
two regions of Central Bhutan were analysed, with particular emphasis on the introduction 
of cash cropping and its effects on traditional systems - the potato being the principal cash 
crop, mainly exported to India - . The methods used for data collection include a single
visit, representative field surveys (200 farm households interviewed) a 'Farm Records 
survey'(9 farmers were visited monthly during one full year), a yield survey, a kitchen 
garden survey and a local market survey. Moreover, maps with land classification were 
prepared for the whole study area on the scale 1:25'000. 

The farming systems of the study area are characterised by small holdings averaging 
4.2 acres and the main traditional crops are cereals (wheat, barley) and two types of 
buckwheat. Livestock plays a very important role in the region - the rugged terrain being 
more suitable for pasture development and fodder production than for cropping. The study 
area is situated above the limit of paddy cultivation, therefore the rice consurned locally has 
to be imported, from lndia and lower areas of Bhutan. Rice consumption - once reserved 
for special occasions - has now become the irreplaceable staple for many households and 
represents 20 to 30% of the households' cash expenditures. This is a consequence of cash 
cropping - and increased availability of cash - . 

Besides the opening of the way to Indian markets, the following two elements are of 
paramount importance for the success of potato cash cropping: 

- there is a very favourable market for Bhutan's potatoes because they arrive on the 
lndian market off-season. 

- wart resistant varieties were introduced which made the commercial production of 
the tuber crop possible. 

At the time of the surveys, around 50% of the farm households of the study area had 
adopted potato cash cropping; for these farmers, potato sales represent the main source of 
cash revenue. The other 50% who do not cash crop get their cash revenue mainly off-farm 
and they get remittances (money from 'outside') . The distance between the farm house and 
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the road is an important factor explaining the adoption of potato cropping; on the other 
hand, potato farmers do not own more Iand but tend to intensify their cropping system: Iess 
fallow Iand, shorter fallow period, more hired manpower, increased use of mineral fertilizer 
and higher cash revenue characterise potato growers. Commercial milk production is just 
starting and Iess than l% of the farm households were involved at the time of the surveys. 

The nutritional status of the farming population was assessed in a model calculation: 
it shows that cash cropping farmers tend to have a better nutritional status than the other 
farmers. 

Market integration: a method is proposed which allows to show graphically the 
market integration of farm households based on four indicators: a Iabour ratio, a 
consumption ratio, a monetary ratio and a Iand ratio. This method shows clearly the 
differences between the groups identified in a farm typology. 

Finally, scenarios of regional development were calculated for a part of the study area 
(Bumthang District). It shows the considerabl~ potel!!ia) of the region for increased milk 
production Iinked with the partial replacement of the fallow period in sloped Jand by 
improved pasture and fodder production. 

The present study suggests that commercial farming and increased market integration 
has positive effects on household income, food availability and security and it was 
generally felt positively by the population. 
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RESUME 

Le petit royaume du Bhoutan, dans l'Himalaya oriental, est resté isolé du reste du 
monde pendant plusieurs siécles; ce n'est qu'à partir des années soixante qu'un réseau 
routier a été construit, ~liant le Bhoutan à l'Inde, ouvrant du même coup l'accés aux 
marchés indiens - avec des répercussions trés importantes sur l'agriculture indigéne. Dans le 
présent travail, les systémes agraires de deux régions du Bhoutan central ont été analysés, 
en mettant l'accent sur l'introduction de cultures commerciales dans des systémes 
traditionnels - avec la pomme de terre comme principale culture commerciale, exportée 
avant tout vers l'Inde. Les principales méthodes de récolte de données utilisées sont: une 
enquête représentative des exploitations agricoles (200 interviews), une enquête 'camets 
d'exploitations' (9 exploitations), un e enquête sur les rendements, une enquête sur les 
jardins potagers et une enquête sur le marché local. De plus, des cartes à l'échelle 1:25'000 
avec classification des sols ont été préparées pour la région étudiée. 

Les systémes agraires de la région étudiée sont caractérisés par de petites 
exploitations agricoles, avec un surface moyenne de 4,2 acres; les principales cultures 
traditionnelles sont les céréales (blé et orge) ainsi que deux espéces de sarrasin. Le bétail y 
joue un rôle trés important car la topographie se prête mieux à la culture fourragére et aux 
pâturages qu'aux grandes cultures. La région étudiée se situe en-dessus de la limite de la 
culture du riz, ainsi le riz consommé dans la région doit être irnporté soit d'Inde soit de 
régions de basse altitude du Bhoutan. La consommation du riz - un alirnent autrefois 
réservé aux grandes occasions - a considérablement augmenté et est devenu l'aliment de 
base de beaucoup de familles paysannes: l'achat de riz représente 20 à 30% des dépenses 
des ménages. li s'agit là d'une des conséquences de l'introduction de cultures commerciales 
et ainsi de l'augmentation de la disponibilité d'argent. 

En plus de l'ouverture vers les marchés indiens, les deux éléments suivants sont d'une 
irnportance cruciale expliquant le succés de la pomme de terre en tant que culture de rente: 

- le marché est trés favorable aux tubercules provenant du Bhoutan car ils arrivent sur 
le marché hors saison, c'est-à-dire au moment ou l'offre indigéne est au plus bas et la 
demande élevée. 

- des variétés résistantes à la gale verruqueuse ont été introduites, rendant possible la 
culture commerciale de. la pomme de terre. 

Au moment de l'enquête principale, environ 50% des de la reg10n étudiée 
proctuisaient des pommes de terre comme culture de rente; pour ces familles paysannes, la 
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vente de pommes de terre représente la principale source de revenus. Les autres 50% 
obtiennent leur revenu monétaire d'activités non-agricoles ainsi que de versements de tiers 
(en général de leur parenté). La distance séparant la ferme de la route est un facteur 
important expliquant l'adoption de la culture commerciale de la pomme de terre; de plus, 
les producteurs de pommes de terre ont tendance à intensifier leurs systémes agraires: plus 
petite surface en jachére, période de jachére plus courte, plus de main-d'oeuvre exteme, 
utilisation accrue d'engrais minéraux et un revenu monétaire supérieur caractérisent ces 
paysans. La production laitiére commerciale en est à ses débuts et concemait moins d'un 
pour-cent des exploitations agricoles au moment des enquêtes. 

La situation alimentaire de la population agricole a été évaluée au moyen d'un 
modéle: les résultats montrent que les producteurs de pommes de terre - donc ceux qui ont 
un revenu monétaire plus élevé - tendent à avoir une meilleure situation alimentaire que les 
autres paysans. 

Intégration au marché: une méthode est proposée qui permet de montrer 
graphiquement I'intégration au marché; elle est basée sur quatre indicateurs sous forme de 
quotients qui sont: le travail, la consommation, I'argent et la terre. Cette méthode montre 
clairement les différences entre les groupes qui ont été identifiés dans typologie 
d'exploitation. 

Enfin, des scénarios de développement de la production agricole au niveau de la 
région (district de Bumthang) ont été calculés. 11 en ressort clairement que le réel potentiel 
de développement de la région se situe dans l'élevage et la production laitiére, en particulier 
en remplaçant les jachéres des terres en pente par des pâturages améliorés et la production 
fourragére. 

L'étude suggére que l'agriculture commerciale et l'intégration croissante aux marchés 
a des effets positifs sur le revenu monétaire des ménages, sur la disponibilité alimentaire et 
elle est ressentie de maniére positive par la population. 
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Table A2-2a Swiss financing for the period of the Sixth Five-year Plan 

(budgetary forecast, source: Helvetas 1989) a = bilateral 

The table shows existing commitments plus to some extent a rough extrapolation of on-going 
projects. The figures for the period 1990-1992 a re only tentative. lnputs in ne w activities a re 
possible from 1991 onwards. 

A. HELVEÍAS l SPC BILATEBAL PBOGBAMME !In 1 '000 Sw!ss Francsl 

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 ~ % oi 
1. t:lumao BE:SQU!:I:;!lS QE:llE:IQOmE:ol to! al 
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1.2. Natural Resources Training 
lnstttu1e 
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Table A2-2b Swiss financing for the period of the Sixth Five-year Plan 

(budgetary forecast, source: Helvetas 1989) b = multilateral 

B SOC-MULTILATEBAL PROGRAMME On 1'000 Swlss Erancsl 

.----
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

1
88-92 % 

7. I::Juman BflSQLitCfl QeveiQt!mflnt 
7.1. World Bank 

Primary Education Project 3000 1000 1500 1500 1500 85 00 
7.2. Consunancy Primary Education so 80 80 80 80 370 
7.3. Education UNICEE - 300 300 300 300 1200 

[Subtotal Human Resource Develop . 3050 1380 1880 1880 1880 10070 20 .3% l 

8. E~:Hest~ QeveiQQmflol 
L8 .1. World Bank Eorestrv 11 Project 2700 1000 2200 1100 800 7800 15.7% l 

9. MiscellaneQus 
9.1. UNCDE Suspension Bridge Progr. 1500 1200 1200 1200 5100 
9.2. UNIDO HDP-Pipe Eactory 100 100 150 150 soo 
9.2. Liquid Nitrogen Plant 280 - - - 280 

LSubtotal Miscellaneous 380 1600 1350 1350 1200 5880 11 .9% l 

LTotal soe Munilateral Proqrammes 6130 3980 5430 4330 388 0 23750 47.9% l 

Liotal Swiss Contributionjrounded) 11000 9600 11000 9700 8300 soo oe 100% l 

Composition of the total Swiss Assistance 

• 1 Human Resources Development 

m 2 Forestry Development 

o 3 Livestock/Fodder Developmen 

~ D 4 Agricultural Development 
!! 
.!! D 5 Health 
ãi 

D 6 Miscellaneous 
..J 
~ 7 Multilateral: Human Res. OQI . .. 

E m 8 Mu~ilateral : Forestry " :E 
~ 9 Multilateral: Miscellaneo<S 

6 



Table A2-3 

A6 ANNEXESJ&2 

Summary of tbe Helvetas/SDC Programme, 

(source: Helvetas, 1989) 

Field of Activity Ongoing Projects Ongoing Projects 
(shon tenn) (medium tenn) 

H uman LamaGompa - Natural Resources 

Resources Logging Training Ccnue Training Institule 
Development - Primary Education 

Projec1 (RGOB,WB) 

Forestry - IFDP 

Development - Second Forestry 
Developmenl 
Projec1 (RGOB,WB) 

Livestock Liquid Nitrogen Plant -HAADP 
and Fodder - Fodder Develop. 
Development Projec1 for 

Temperale Regions 
- N ational Haflinger 

Horse and Brown 
Swiss Cross 
Breeding Centre 

- Milk Processing 
Sector of HAADP 

- National Horse 
Breeding Program 

Agriculture - Bhutan National 
Potato Prograrrunc 

Health Construction of - Heallh Prograrrune 
New District Bumlhang 
Hospital Bumthang 

Complementary - Suspension Bridge 
Activities: Programmc 
Rural Infrasuucrure - Tashila Ropeway 

Supponing - V chicle Workshop 
Activity Bumlhang 



ANNEX 3 TO PART 3 
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Quest. A3-l Main survey questionnaire pages O to 4 

Table A3-L List of codes of the main survey (alphabetical) 

Table A3-2 Code recording forrn 

Quest. A3-2a Farrn records booklets; 
a = booklet for general data collection 

Quest. A3-2b Farrn records booklets; 
b = booklet for rnonthly data collection 

Quest. A3-2c Farrn records booklets; 
e = surnrnary of the yearly results (English version) 

Quest. A3-2d Farrn records booklets; 
d = surnrnary of the yearly results (Dzongkha version) 

Quest. A3-3 Yield survey questionnaire 

Quest. A3-4 Market (bazaar) survey questionnaire 

Quest. A3-5 Past survey questiorutaire 



A8 ANNEX 3 

Quest. A3-l Main survey questionnaire pages O to 4 

page O 

-·-
?~~~ING SYSTEMS RESEARCH SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE · Bumthanç,aHUTA.~ 

~age O 

0 IDENT'I I'Y 

Fe.rmer •s nc.ie : 
Village : ______________________ _ 

l Block: ~----------~---------

SERIAL N° •. ----
Interviewer: ----~~~~c·_· ·~----1 
Date : 
Elevation: ------~--~m~à~s~l~---1 L---------- .Dis.trict: -.-,------------------ H ou s e N • : ' ·· · 

~s~o=c~i~a~l~f~u~n~c~t~i~o~n~:===============--=~~~~:::::::::::::::'~''':·:::::1 ._. 
Since when do you l ive in this village ·? · 
Where di d you l.i ve be fore ? 

0 HOU5EE::LD 

~rown U? ! grown up children 
men j v.·or.1ei! above S 

i ~ ~~t~~lto 
l 

childrén 'children 
above s below .s 

~gj:,~~!;.,"? 

paid ltc:ital 
labou lnembers 
r~rs .... 

How rr.any peorle li•Je in the household a l l yea r ' ?---"~--'-"-----'---' 
How mc~y peo9le work on t he farm all year ?~--~~~~~-------
Is a fa:ni.ly :r.emj--ler Govt~ servant er in business ?, ________ _;_ ____ __ 

·- ------- Is he/she 3enG.ing money regularly/ irreguJ.arJ.y(never ?'-'-· -,-----
Yearly amount ~N~u~;~--------

-"-<:ONS~'M?TIO'•l AND EXP:NDITURES 

. ?oo-:1.:t?ff / ~3e.i~ 
~~--~----~-~~~~~~~~~ 

] I~e~ l•ica l'~~~+b~u~t~t=e~r~s~u~a<a~r~m~e~a~t=+o~i:l+=s~e~l~t~c~h~i~l~l~i~d~a~ld~a--~ 
~TIVI - v;,:. e~.=.sL!.N~;L ____ ...;_L,. ____ L __ _..l __ _J...;__;__!_ ____ ....;;.L ______ ...J 

Yearly amount spent C>n food : Nu i . 
---'-""'-~.:.......;;~-

: -----Inouts fc::-· an i r::a l htisb~ + agricultui:'e/ Year 

too l s 
__ -----~~ -. : e:r:Q 'o t her ~s ,_t:'-,-:-...,~r_o,, ,a'-11'-"" 5u.wnh~----------+--'--"-------l l 
Item _j · • -:; õ.s 1 fertilizer 

Ot:i:!'lntu l . 
.a_-nÕi..:.r.·; __ - l ! l 

Yearly amount spent on il1~~t:: : _N.,.u_~ __ _:.··.:..··._·;_ __ .:..;_.,:_ 

puàj a,_ school, building mainten_ance ,~1 -"'ltlieS · 

Y ... ": ?..r:y amou.nt : _N_u_. _______________ _ 

.... _ 

Notes: STOP.AGE for seed for coiuiumpt ion 

I:ltervi e-'.VC! l- ' s 

r emarks ; 

~uckw:,eat 

whea t 

-< 
r barley 

potato 

sweet bw. 

i;,-::orossio!1: quality of interview (scale l to 6') · 

. _--r=õeaf 
t irne of interview : 

- - ---·-------



• r •. ~ND 1\ND L.',>!IJ IJSF., CROPP IIIG PII1'TERN 

R ema r k P.l ot ~~Ty~ \rrrig.
1 ~o;k~an~ tenure Prescmt

1

1 La~ t 
N" of 1yes/ with wn l and/ u "e y ea r 

l and no bulls r e nted in c r o p BU· 0 7 

·· -- - -- - ---~ -----1--- --- .. 
---}--t--- -·--- ----- __ ___ __ , __ . - -· ..... .. 

I
'Next ~ ~\~~:;-,-See-;;- jYie l~Ferlilizer 
Y""r , q~wn- origini 1907 1 type/qty 

09 ; L>ty ~l---t~-----j,.-------
.. .. . -1--- ·-- - ·-·-·-- ·- ·- · 

---- ---- ·-- -----1-·-----------
_ - ----F~:::-:::=-=~ r=~= ==.:=-..::.:~ 
--~--l---l----l---1-------l-----l---1------ ---·-- --- ----·-·-·-·- .... -------- --· -- -- · ---·--·--· ·' 
~-~-- ·- -- ----1---- __________ , _ . . ----1---- ---- ---!----- ·- ·--·-·-- ..... , _____ _ 

---+---1-·--------
- -...:fc- ~+--- --+--·- ·--- - - ··---1---+---+---1-·-·- --· .. ... J--------'---1 

· - -J--t-------=~:-·- -- ------ --,--f--+-- -- - ----~--=-----=:· __ -_-_-__ - ___ · 
~_J_!__ ---- -----~: --=~:---= ~~~: .. : --- ----· 
-:::.·.-::.~i~~~'=-==+===~f-::_:::_---_ -+~---------~---==-----:-...:: .. ::--=:. =~~-----_- ~=---= -~--l---4~--+---+--+------+------1 

--"' 114~--l--·t----+----1------- - -----1--+--+~-1---+----f----,-t------1-------l 
---ci~~;:--t--1---~- - ·..!.1------- - ·----- --·--'-1----l---+-~<+-~+--·1------l-------+ 

=~~1~7===+===~=====t====i======:-_·--~---------~= ----~----+--+----ll---1·---+-----+---------l --t~·-+-_,-~~-+-----·~--+--+---~-~--1--~1---~--- ·--l------l 
__ 2_0_ r---1----t---+~----- ~~-~-----··---+---+----+---+----4--~-----~--------1 
·-~--~-~-~---L------

F~llow land (fields N•; duratio~ of fallow period): 

Land Qutside the District 1 Area ? ________ _ 
Locatíon ?~~~------ Prõduaticn ? 

Did you buy or •sell lan!l d;;ring the l'ast 10 years ? 
. ' . . 

I:> _it possible to purchase lanà near ' your, vil],age _? 

What is the price Óf land ? (Pangshing, Katnshing l' . 

Your ·h .'!it plots 1 ·(N•s) ------------------- ·Your soils (type) '-'------------~------

'O .. . 
' <Q .. 

,o 
e:: o 
~ 
> w 

l .... 

::: 
!» 
c:r 

'O fil 
!» e 

IJQ "' o < 
...... ('D 
~ 
.,Q 
e 
11 -Q. 
= = !» :;· 
('D , 
= (JQ 

11 
~ -Q 
~ 

,....._ 
(') 

g 
~-., ::s e:: o 
Q. 
'-' 
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Quest. A3-l Main survey questionnaire pages O to 4 (continued) 

page 2 

l 

' 

l 

l 
l 

page 2 

° KITCHEN G~~DEN AND ORCK~D 

Seed origin Type of trees Nos Nos origin 

------ -- bearing -- . 

o S.'>.LES OF Fi'.R11 PRODUCTS 

Item Quantity · Rate Amount TO whom Remarks 

Ne s 

-

Item 

l 
; 

o .b..N ii.!!ALS 
cattl.e 

l Ul 
l Cl " ' " > "' l 3: .... .... 
l o "' "' u () E 
i .... -i .... 
i "' "' "' () u () 

l o . o. o 
...-4 j ...-t l ....-1 

l l l ' i 
' 

--r--

l 

' auantitv l 

l 

OlJ Ul Ul l 
Ul "' Cl Cl Ul OlJ 
3: ·-< > .... 3: .... 
o OlJ '6 "' o "' u .e; E " E 

'tl 'tl 'tl 'tl e e 
OlJ Ql " "' " " " " " " .e; .e; 

.D .o .o .D +' -'1 
l. l l 

. l ''"i''"· XIX . >< . ><·~ ::;:1 

i l l l i 
l l 

0 PrtODUCTIO~! FROM A~liMl!iL5 

against 
i tein .quantity rernarks 

Ul 
OlJ " O> l 

OlJ 
l .... OlJ e "' .... Ul 

"' "' " " .... OlJ "' e .... E "' o "' .... E E "' "' Ql E >< E "' " o .e; 
E "' E "' ii 'tl 'tl 'tl O> .... .... "' " OlJ p. in " e 

"' "' OlJ " " " Ql .>< .>< õ " .... 
() () .... .o .o .o " u u· O> >< 
o o l "i l l' j' .c; "'·l"' ~ ... "' .-<1.-< E><><>< " >< >< p. ..:1 

l l l l l l l 
, . 

Item i 
milk i 

( <Uffir.'Pr) l 

auentityl unit/tirne Production of the best cow ? 

milk 
(winter) 
butter 
che..:se 
rr.eat 
e;gs 

~id yo~ b~y o" sell an i mals during the past year ? ( what animals, 
ratRs: conditians, ete .•. ) 
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Quest. A3-l Main survey questionnaire pages O to 4 (continued) 

page 3 

o FODD:'::R C0'~S 8RVATION 

Do you r.>ake hay ' 

page 

Do you make sil~ge ? 
Improved pastur.e since ? 

° CATTLE GR.~ZI !'~G a:1d FE::DING 

HOW mtich ? 
How much ? 
Nethod of sowing: 

m j 
m . 

direct 7 
undersown ? 

---~-:oeest ___ ;-iL_o_c_a_l_p:_a_s_t_u_r_e _ _,·_r_m_,p'-'r-o.;,.v'-e.;,.d---'_p~a.:s...:t...:u:.:r...:e:.._~F:...e:.e:.d::.l.::.'n::..::IJ __ _ 
St!:-:1:"7ler j 

~~~~-r~~------~--------~ 
specify which animals 

o !'-' ! GF.A'I'ION from --·------- to-'-----where ? _________ _ 

Hhich animals ? -~----~:.._-

vaccinations "àeworffi.ings 
N:;--~~---1 

l 
tY?e cf ! 

anima~l~s~=------------~~--~--------=-=-~ 
BRE~~IHG f-';E THOD 

Do you ha v e your own cross-bred bull 1 

00 :.: :.'.1 '.l se l>_"f bull ? Whylwhy no t? 

Do you know Artificial Insemina.tl.ôn ? 

Do YO'l US e AI ? vlhylwhy no t? 

Do you sometil'!'le s havP. a shortage of malÍpower ? 

Hhen (;rao:1thi 

Do you th~n hire manpower 7 

. now rr.any people .., 

~vha t are the co r.di t i ons ? 

9o y0u work f or 0thers ? 

\-Jhen (month) '? 

At wha t co~~itions ? 

For what . k.cind of work? 

For how many days ·? 

Ho·N often ? 

For what kin~ of wo~k ? 

I r. yo-u.r h-:J•..:.s.eholC, w ho decides en: crops l animal's l cónsumptic 

:-!o·~ do you d .~cide: - to bc:ylnot to buy a cow ? 
wh~t \•:ill be the potato area ? 

- hot·l much rice to buy ? 

Hh:l lo::)ks a f t ·!! r thç ki tchen gerden '? 
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Quest. A3-l Main survey questionnaire pages O to 4 ( continued) 

page4 

pege 4 

o O:JR:N ::J YOt!R PA..t'.\~!\T' S (" GRJl.ND?.A....t<.:NT 1 3) TIM:: ••• 

{ if possible c2ll t he grandfatherlgrandmother 

l. Did y:>u produce just enough f:>r your O>m consumpti:>n or did y'ou 
pr~duce more ? (e.g. for exchanges ) 

2 . What was it {croplp.roduct) 

3. :-:ow much ? More or less than now 

4. Did you sell gocds er or.ly exchange ·? 

S . whera àid you bring the gooàs ? 

6. Were the exchc:1go3 rate s the _same as now ? 

7. uià the people have to ~<ork more or less than now ? 

8 . '·v.er:= the yialds o f wheet, bar1ey, swéet ' and bi t te r bucl<;wheat 
sc.rr.e, · higher or lower t~~an n_O'rJ ? · · 

9. ~·ie :::-e cultivation proctices different =' frbm todaY's ? 

10. '"Jhat are the: reasons of tl:le changeS· ? · 

11. \•ihen àid you sell farm products (against cash) for the , first 
time ? !4hat was i t ? 

12. Do you remcr.C:Je r the time w~:>en . there was no road ? 
•.-Jhat has the road. changed ? 

13. \-/hat ha s changed si nee t hera i s a Dzongdâ ? (decentrâlisation) 

14. Do yoú have a batter life now··ar was it better at your parent's 
(grandp3r2nt's ) time ? 

:·Jhy ? 

D FA?J~~R'S ATTIT~DE 

1. If the> price ·of rice (FCBimarket) crops to Nul.-lkiJ or '!_Oes . 
up to Nu.l0. -1~~ will you change something: 

oriae of rid:\ :. 
Nu l. :./l<õ Nu,lO~ -It~· 

a) to your cropp
ing · pattern 

b) to your 
consurnption 

2. ·,1h2t i s the maximum distence from the roadside where you would 
still grow potatoes ? _ 

3. (for p~tato growers · only): you are using 
cot~ to crop; did you noticc a difference 
following th ,: poto:to ? sa:ne l lower 

4. Do you usc th2 extension services ? 

cgricult'..!r.:? 

AH 

Hea l th 

for wh~t ? how often ~ 

fertilizer · to your 
of yield in the crop 

l higher 

quality of scrvice 

S. Do yoa particip~te in any GOvernment Project ? (which one) 

5. If you :1~c~. cn; dit, w~j~r.z do you go '? Dzong /villa'ge ,/ shop 

7. ·-•hat \·!ill ha pp~ :1 to the n::xt ge:1aration (your sons/daughters) l 
will t~e fcrm siz~ beco~c sm~lle~ en~ s~aller ~ 
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Table A3-I List of codes of tbe main survey (alpbabetical) 

page l 

CODE NAME 

UUY APPI..EBUYER 

ANDA·.' .• 0 AN!MALDAMAOE(TOCROP) 

. ANPU ·.· ANIMAL PUROIASE 

·==~Gj.,~=~= 
:Ami -::<·$.(~- ASHES TOTAL 1b..qty 

AT_Àf~-)y:·:~ ATTTniDETOWARDS Al 

'': ... 

ATOT..~'<) ASHES lUTALper~ 

B --~~;~,-~;::t· BARLEY AREA 

IIAP:i..~:::. : BARLEY PRODUCTJON (TOT AL) 

UNITS,ICODBS 

l• 

(REFER PCOM) 

N• . 

No. 

No. 

KG 

I•TOOFAR 2-00N7KNOWAJ 3-Wn.LCÓNTJNUETOUSE 4-COWNOT 

PREGNANT 5•BETTERPR.OD. 6-BE'nllltCAI..F 7-HEATTOOQUICK 

B•MIGHTUSE 9-NOOPINION lo-cALFDYlNG 12-WD.J..NOTWORK 

KO/AC l BAO • 60 KO 

AC 

KG 

AC 

KG 

(REFERLAWHl 

1-oiiiOICHOR :z-oroMEY 

(REFER PCOM) 

J.OWN BUU. :z-Al! BUU. 

I•YES O.NO 

J-TANG 4-URA 

BUITE>R EXCIW<OI!D (J;-1 KO!YEAR 

KG!YEAR 

No . 

KO!YEAR 

ADU!. T UNITS (AU) • X-BRED COW • LO X-BRED HE1FER • 0.7 

X-BRED CAU' • 0.3 X-BRED MALB• 1.0 LOCAL BUWB\JLLOCK • 1.0 

LOCAL COW • 0.1 LOCAL CAU' • 0.3 LOCAL HE1FER • 0.5 

AC 

No. 

KO 

KO/YEAR FOR 300 DAYS!YEAR 

1'0 SOIDOL No TNO..UDINO •om.oNoS• • motik .chool 

FOR HlRED MANPOWEII•REIURNABLB. l-IN KIND. fOOD, l-IN CASH. ... FREI! 

OFAN!MALS 

No. 

No. 

AC 

ADU!. T UNITS (AIJ) 

I•TAX.P.S YEA.Rl.Y, 2-SOMETIMES, 3-NEVER. o-NO JNPORMATION 

l• DZONO :J. SHOP 3o VIUÃOE 

ADU!. T UNITS (AU) 

No. 

No.OFPLOTS 

I•YES O.NO 

(REFERPCOMJ 

WP.PXNo. 

(RI!FER DBCR) 

(RI!PI!R 01!01) 

1-HUSBAND :J.WIFB 3-DAUGHTER ""50N 5-GRANDMOlHI!R 6-GRAND-

FAlHI!R 7-BROlHI!R 1-SI5Tl!R 1>-RELATIVE IO.VIUÃOE 

No.OP ANIMALS 
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Table A3-1 List of codes of tbe main survey (alpbabetical) 

E 

F 

G 

( continued) 

page 2 

.DIP!l ···:<:,· DISTANCETOROADR>RPOTATO 

DIST"< : DISllUCT 

DZ01f\:{::· CHANGE SINCE DZONGDA 

,,:~ EGG PRODUCTION 

ELEVATION 

am.u PURCHASED 

om.LI EXOI.. (GIVEN} 

BU"ITI!R EXCH.(RECEIVED) 

BUCKWH.EXCH.(RBCEIVED) 

EXDA:: ::'<: '=: CHEESE EXCH.(REC'ElVED} 

txEr.( :/ CHll.LI EXCH. (RECEIVED) 

EXMA·: · . MAIZE EXCH. (RECEIVED) 

EXO . ""i ' . OTIIER IN EXCH.(RECEIVED) 

EXltl : Li RICE EXCH.(RECEIVED) 

WHEAT/BARLEY EXCH.(RECD) 

FALLOWAREA 

FAU.OW PERJOO KAMSHINO 

FALLOW PERIOD NASHINO 

FALLOW PERJOD PANGSHING 

ASHES POR WH1CH CROPS 

BURNED SOn. FOR WHJOi CR. 

C.AJ'I. FOR WHICII CROP 

FARM YARD MANURE ON 

WHICHCROPS 

FOOD EXPEND!TURES 

FIRST SALE OF FARM PROD. 

FORBST AREA 

FREQ.OF USE AGRLEXT. 

FREQUENCY OF USE AH EXT. 

FARM YARD MANURE/AC 

NFXT GENER.A TION 

GRASS SEED AREA 

GRASS SEEI> SALE 

HIRC ~:,:.: · HlGH RlCE PRJCE->CR.PAT. 

HIRJ .. HJGH PRJCE OF RJCE 
~ . .; 

HMPW., < HIRFD MANPOWER 

HoMi >='· No.PEOPLE UVING IN HH 

RO~ :-:~·· HORSE NO. 

HOUSI ·: .. HOUSE No. 

HQTY HA Y QUAI<ITIY 

I•N'EAR ROADS . 2-500-IOOOm 3• <!IK.M "- >SKM S• OOES NOTGROW 

I•BUMTHANG 2- W ANGOIPHODRANG 

l•LOAN 2-KJDU 3-WORK.PAID 4-00NOTGJVE I /2Y1El..D(TAX! ) 

S..S'YEAR'S PLAN 6-INSUR.PAID IN CASH 

1• AGRIC. INP'liTS 8-LESS OOVT. WORK 9-FCB E-EVERYTIIING BETTER 

No.OFEGGS (180 DA YS/YEAR) 

Meter11bovese•level 

I•YES 2-NO 

PATiflS 

KG 

KG 

KG 

P ATin 

KG 

J..COW 

KG 

KG 

AC 

YEARS 

YEARS 

YEARS 

(REFER FCOM) 

(REFER FCOM) 

(REFERFCOM) 

2-HORSE 3-cLOTHES 

I• WHEA.T 2-BARLEY 3-SWEET BW. 4-BriTER BW. 5-POTATO 6-MAIZE 

7•MUSTARD S.lMPR.PASTURE 9-0RASS SEED 

Nu. 

No.OF YEARS AGO 

AC 

I•NEVER 

(REFER FREG) 

(REFER FRAG) 

I•POTATO 2-APPLES 3-VEGETABLES 4-CHEESE .S•Mn.K 6-BUTIER 

7• HANDICRAFI'S S.MEAT 9-Cl...OTHES GR-GRASS SEEDS 

a.;RAJNs a.-cLOVER EG-EGGS WO.WOOL 

(REFER FCOM) 

(REFER FCOM) 

(REFER FCOM) 

KG/ACCRAR 

I•NO IDEA 2:-ENOUGH LAND 3•KIDU "-BECOMEOOV.SER.V. 

S•BUSINESS 6-SEAROI MORE LAND 7-LUCK 1-BUn.D HOUSE IN BAZAAR. 

9o<JET HEIJ'(GOVl) c-KEI!P CA TJLE K-HEU'(I.AJ'IDOWNER) 

J.JOB I...VU.LAGE LAMA 

AC 

Nu. 

I•YES 

(REFER LORC) 

(REFER LORI) 

MANMONTIIS/YI' 

rder to defmitiorw; 

2-NO 

ADUL T UNITS (AU) 

otrte.i.IT ntnnbCT of the ho..e (reaiatntion) 

c•bic melen/'YEAR 
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Table A3-l List of codes of the main survey (alphabetical) 

( continued) 

page 3 

JExp : INPUI'EXPENDTIURES 

,~~-f~~:-·_ IMPROVED PASTIJREAREA 

--~-~::-:);·;~ IMPROVED PAST. SINCE 

~Yt~_--l(:·~ 
K ,~ ,: ._:.<. POTASH TOTAL 

,JtAMA=·•'!' K.AMSHING AREA 

:~9~~-~tf~,~ KITOIEN GAJU>EN AREA 
.KOCá f-:·:: :° KrrotBN GARDEN CROPS 

nor.:*~:;~ POTASHTOTAUCROP.AREA 
;,_J"<-~, 

L 'Wol';"c,-,: LAND FOR BARLEY CULTIV. 

-~.--:~.;.-~? UNI> FOR BriTER BW CULT. 

lAGR / LAND FOR ORAS S SEED CUL T. 

L.UI! ~.~ U. YD'\G HENS 

LAIP. '·• LAND FOR IMPR.PASniRE 

N•. 

AC 

YEARS 

KGK10 

AC 

AC 

No.OPCROPS 

KG/ACCRAR 

!REPER LA WH) 

(RilFEI< LA WH) 

tREfER LA WH) 

No. 

(REfER LA WH) 

(REPERLAWH) 

(RilFEI< LA WH) 

(RilFEI< LA WH) 

(RilFEI< LA WH) 

1-KAMSHING :z-KARSHINO 3-NASHING ._PANGSHINO ~TSHERJ 

6-SOKSHINO 7-KITOIEN OARDEN 

l·B~ NOW l-BETTER IN nu! PAST ~ SAME "- DON"T DJOW 

1•NOCHANGE loGilOWMOREB/WHEAT :loGROWMOREWIIEAT/BARLEY 

.a-GROWMOREPOTATOES 5-WORKMORB(INGENERAL) 1-00NTKNOW 

1•SAME Ria! CONSlJMP'I'ION 2-LI!SS RICE CONS. J-MORE Ria! CONS . 

._MORE BUCKWHEAT CONS . 5-l.ESS BUCXWHBAT CONS. 

6-MORE WIIEAT/BAIU.EY CONS. 7•LI!SS CONS. OFWIIEAT/BARI.EY 

I•DONT ICNOW 9-NO RICE CONSlJMP'I'ION 

AC 

1•MAU! 2-PEMALE J-BOTH 

AC 

KO 

KO 

1-FPIJ 2-VJIL.\OB J-BAZAR 

1•YES O.NO 

No.OFMEN 

1•WI111 CAlTLI! 2- WilliOlTT CATILI! J- NO MIORATION 

No. 

KO/YEAR 

No/YEAR (RI!MliTANCI!S) 

MONTH(S) No 1..JAN 2-FEB J-MAR ._APR S•MAY 6-1\lN 7-rot. 1-AUO 

9-SBP o-ocr N-NOV D-DEC 

AC 

ADULT UNTT(AU:MIJLS-1.0 

KO 

AC 

No. 

No. 

I•E'XC'El..I..ENT 2-VBR.Y OOOD :3-0000 .a-MEDnJM 

6-VERYPOOR 

CROPPI!Il AREA 



A 16 ANNEX 3 

Table A3-l List of codes of the main survey (alphabetical) 

o 

p 

Q 

R 

s 

( continued) 

page4 

SLNO . SEJUAL NUMBER 

SOCF SOCIAL FUNCflON 

J..COW 2- HORSE 3- R.AINCOAT 4-BLACK PEPPER .5• YAlliA (wnv in&) 

6-BASKET (lnmboo} 

Nu. RPl.lGlON/SOIOOl... MISCELLANEOUS 

No. 

I•YES 

1-NATIVE 

ACJlVITIES OIJTSIDE TIIE FARM BY FA.RMER 

l-NO 

2-IMMIGRANT 

MANMONlHS/YEAR 

l< G 

AC 

l•MIDDLEMAN 2-.AUCTION YARD 3•BNPP (potato programrnc) 

4-ROAD LABOURERS .5•Vn.UGERS 

KGP2W 

No. 

AC 

I• YES 2-NO 

KG 

KG 

KO 

No. 

I•BNPP 2- ORASS SEED GROWER 3-0RSG (District IUd powo arowen) 

4-BULL KEEP2R 

I•DAO/BNPP 2-0WN 3-Vn.LAGE 

l<G P'205/AC CROPPED AREA 

I•MORE WORK NOW 2-l.ESS WORK NOW l-NO OIANGE 

l•VERYOOOD 2-0000 3-SATISFACTORY 4- UNSATISFACI'ORY 

.5-DON'TKNOW 

(REFER QUAO) 

(REFER QUAO) 

AC 

O.NOINFORMATJ.)N I•REPAYMENTOPLDAN l-FREEOFOOST 

3• 1.5 DAYS WORJt 4- RETIJRNABLE BASIS .5• 2X SEfD QUAN'JTJY IN RETURN 

6-PAY 1N CASH 7..SHARE CROPPED 

(REFERDECR) 

AC 

KG/Yl!AR 

l•TR.ANSPORT 2-CONSUMFilON 3-'JllAVEI..l..D"rrG 4-PCB .5•1NPUTS/ 

IMP'lDmNTS 6-MONEY 7•ELECTRJCITY 1-HOSPITAL 9-DAO 

CLoCl.O'I1!ES -HIGHER PRICES PO-POTA TO AS A CASH CROP 

(REFER RI!IN) 

AC 

l• SA!.E(CASII) :Z..EXotANGE 3•NO SALEJI 

o-NO 

AC 

KG 

AC 

(REFER FCOM) 

ADULT UNITS (AU) SHEEP-<W 

J -GUP 2-MONGUP 3-0IIMl 4al...lAISON .5•NONE 

SOIU- "r SOKSHING AREA AC 

I!QBA SI!ED QUAN1T!Y BARLEY l<G 

SQBB - . SI!EDQUAN1T!Y BllTI!R 8/WHEAT KO 

SQMA , ,·,, SI!ED QUAN1T!Y MA1ZE KO 

li•tofcodn 
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Table A3-1 List of codes of the main survey (alphabetical) 

( continued) 

page 5 

SQMl/ SEED QUANITIY MUST ARD KG 

SQPO'··'··· SEEDQUANITIYPOTATI> KO 

OQD .· · SEED QUANITIY SWI!ET B/WHEA T KG 

SQWJI · : SEEDQUANITIYWHEAT KG 

SEED RA TE BARLEY KG!AC 

.sua ::·:"-~·: SEED RATE BUCKWHE.AT KG!AC 

'~~i',~·, SEED RA TE MAIZE 

.~:Y:S: SEEDRATEMUSTARD 

:~,~~;}~~: SEED RATE SWEEr B(WHF.AT 

DWJI'·'!·'' SEED RA 'm WHEAT 

::';:;:~=PUR":~ 
sUqa~t< SUMMER ORAZING 

SVRJ' .. '· SURPI.US PRODUCDON (PAS1) 

KG/AC 

KO/AC 

KO/AC 

KG/AC 

J....aRASS 

I• YES 

I•FOREST 

1·'\C.S 

MINirillS 

No. 

No. 

No.OF MEMBERS 

No. 

I..SEED 

l-B W ST1tA W J-CHANG RJ 4-BW FLOUR 

O.. NO 

2-IMPROVPD PAS'IURE 

l-NO 

2-FERJU.IZER 3-ll!CHNIQUB .C.PROBLEM 

s-PESTICIDES 6-DONTUSB 7-DONTKNOW 8•POTATO 

I•VACCINATIONS 2-DEWORMINOS 3-sEED(PASTURI!) .._FERJU.IZER 

(PASlVRE) .5-BREEDING t-AI (anif~eial iMemiDatioa) 7-.5JCK ANIMALS 

8-DON'T USE 9ooDON'T KNOW 11-HEN B-BARBBD WIRE 

I..SICK 2-0.INIC+VACCINATION 3-IIYOII!NE .._OTIIER PROBLEMS 

5-DONT USE 6oDONT KNOW 

No.OF ANIMALS 

No. 

CODES 

KO 

AC 

KO 

1-HAY 2-BUCKWJI.STRAW 3-0IANG RBSIDUE 

S•BRANICROP RBSIDUB 6-RAD1SH/t1JRNIP 7• on.. l-S AL T 

I•POREST 2-IMPROVBD PAS'IURE 3-l.DCAL PAS'IURE 4-NEAJliiOUSE 

No.OFWOMEN 

I•YES l-NO 

I•PLANT .POTATO :h-POTATO HARV. J-SOn. PRBP • .._BUCKWHEAT 

5-Gl1fi!Il CROPS 6-FIRI!WOOD 

7•FENCING s-cGMPOST 9-BIJIU)ING MAJNTI!NANCB 

KO 

ADULTUNITS (AU) 

XG/AC 

KO/AC 

YAit•J .OAU 

l•IUOHERNOW 2-LOWERNOW 3-NOOIANOB O..DON'TKNOW 

KG/AC 

KG/AÇ 

KO/A€ 

KO/AC 

KO/AC 
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Table A3-2 Code recording form - page l 

DATA SHEET - FARMING SYSTEMS RESE~~CH Bumthang 

Farrner' s narne : ~" 2nc.b 
House N° l(:p - 07 
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Table A3-2 Code recording form - page 2 

- 2 - d~a sheet contd. ) 
51 N° : 06[; 

0 D::CISI ON M!'.KIHG 0 SM!'.LL PROD. & ~~IMAL HEALTH 

0 QüESTI ONS RC::LATED TO T!--1':: ?!\ST 



l. ._k t_ l t_ k t_- Lk t_; Li t_. t_, L .. t_, L _.. l. .. ' l - · ~ 

FARM RECOROS 

YEAR 19 /19 . . 

name: _____________________ __ 

village :. __________ __ 

block: --------------~----

Di s trict:~---------

da ta collection and follow-llp by : 
------

BHUTAN 

l. HOU SF:IIOLD 
2 . J,OCI\TION 
3. LI\ND 1\ND LMID-USE 
4. l\tHI-1/\LS 
5. CllOPS 

.6 . KI'l'C!IEN Gl\llDEN 1\ND SMIILL 
7.- TOOLS 1\ND MIICHmES 
B. Dlli\UGIIT 

1\!liM.IIL:> 
Al 
11 
O" 

8 
i':' 
;--õ' ., 

IJQ 
l!> = l!> ., 
e:. 
Q. 
Al s-
t') 

::.. 
;-
t') -õ" 
= 

tO e 
o 
~ 
> 
VJ 

N 
S» 

~ 
Al ., 
e ., 
l!> 
t') 
o ., 
Q. 

"' O" 

8 
i':' 
;;" 
!ii 

l~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 
~ . .., 



l.. L . l • L _ l 

~ -

Ul
;o;; · 
m 
-l 
n .•.· 
:r: ... 

·3: .:' 
)> : . 

-o· •' 

fUoQ ... 
:li'D~ 

o!~ e 
>:"o " ...... 
t-•t-Jrt' 
~~ tD 
..-n. 
:1 .... 1"'h 
1l'1 .... 

(l.~ e. · 
.... rt n. 
cnt.o.cn 
rt o' 
'"" "~"' o .... 
~.ã ~ 
. • :J. 
.... o 
" p." o .... 
3 o .. 
"' "'oll 

~(l.~ 
:J .... o 

>1 rt 
rtiO'tJ 
OOfU 

rt ·rt 
"f"·::>· 
.. o' n :.t 
;J ....... ,., 

' o 
'tJ .. 
b~.P.' 
rt P. ., 
~'lj ... .... .-. 

o'" 
ct 11 

;;: 

L ..• '--• 
Name 

L _, _ __/ __ i l __ , 

r c l a tl o n 
e .q. son 

wl f e 

.---:' . ,,_. ___ _ 

L __ • 1 ... 
l ! __ __ .. - . ~ ----,-.. -·-·-·---·-

agc 1 m/( ac tivi t yl prcscnce 
c .. CJ . on thc 
s chool, farm 
on-furm, •t SOX, 100 

t------1 1-- 1-- 1--- - 1- - -

2. LOCATION 
Total members c=J· 

Eleva.tion : m as l .-, 
~lalklng dlstance to· 

- llea l t h s e rv lee (nuu) hour~-
- Hospltaf hours 
- SClOO _1o~g_ 
- Motorable road hour~~-- /\gri//\11 extension houi"n 
- Ozong hours 

,o 
e: 
(1) 

~ 
> 
<.H 

N 
"' 

sg ~ 
11 sg 

'"l 
1:;1' a Q 
Q '"l 
~ ~ f') ;' Q - '"l 

õ' =-"' '"l 1:;1' 
IJQ 8 

l~ 
~ 

= ~ ~ 
'"l 

~ !. 
=-sg -~ 
f') a 
;' 
f') -s· 
= õ g 
~. 
::s 
e: 
o 

'S; 
Q.. 
'-' 

<:: 
!!l 
""' 



A22 ANNEXJ 

Quest. A3-2a Farm records booklets; 

a = booklet for general data collection ( continued) 

.• 3. LAND and LAND USE 

-~. Plot Type of J YielCS 
. No . landl soi~ high/ 

•· ··.··.'j rneê. i u:o/ 
:j- ::~~~~·;! low 

Slooe Jirri l \·lo =:< 
flat/ g~t. - wi~~ 
çe~tle/ ·~ ~o~ bu;.ls 
steep ./.. Y/.• 

l l l 
l l l 

l l l l 
4 l l l 

l - 5 l l l 
r 6 l l l 

-. 7 l l l 
r; s l l l 

- 9 

l l l 
l -11 l l .l l 
l _: 12 l l l l l 
l -13 l l l l l 
r-14 l ·l l . l ,. l 
--

4'. NOTES and REMARKS 2bout ANIMAL$ 

:::.d.ice ~.:: 
u :; i t s 

!.a:-:C. te:-:.u!"e Us e (r~ ; • ., ••• , -:~~e:; !:i '.::· 
o· . ...-:1 la.r:C/ cro-;/ of see .:i 
s~a.=e C!"O?. past~=e/ so~:; 
(condi tior..s ) f:llo·..,. .---.:.. 

l l 
l : 
l : 

l l 

Tot2l area l 

l-!içrations : N° o= a.~i!':1-:!ls, Y..'nich enimals, wi--:e:1 , where 



A23 ANNEXJ 

Quest. A3-2a Farm records booklets; 

a = booklet for general da ta collection ( continued) 

.4. ANIMAl S -

l 
00:"!"1 l cea:l. l pt!:-c:hased l s::>l':! ·- · . :·:o. 

~-

~-.J ~ No. b~;-- e::ê 
i:'l:"'.ing No !::at.e la:'i"'O'..!:"!~ !'o /::-ete ~a~o1..:.~~ . o! j~ ·:! e= . yea:: l J ~iu Nu !\u ~:u 

-X-b::ed cows ·."l l l j l l l i 
- X-bred heifers: l l ! l l l l 

X-b:-ed ca ves l l l l l l l l 
X-bred males l l l i l l l 
loc:al c:ows l l l l l l l 

• other loc~;J l l l l l li l l 11 l i 
ca~tl'! m f l 

~i·ht:.!'"l r.1 f l l l l l l l l l l 
r-. ho.:-ses l l l l l l 
- X-bred ma.:-es l l l l l l l 

X-bred '~~1.mq 
·• mal~ fem. l l 1 l 1 11 l -r li l ·i 

local iillf : l l l l l i l l l l l l 
mu ~ l l l l l l 

cl shee:> l l l l l l 
male/fem l l l l l ,-r l l l l l l ·-

dl y_,.lts l l l l l .l 
mal e l l l l l l í 

-f .. ., l l l l l 
.. vounn m/f l l l l . . l l L_ ·- . - .. 

S~ NOTES and REMARKS about CROPS 
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Quest. A3-2a Farm records booklets; 
a= booklet for general data collection (continued) 

S CROPS -.-
_ro p Variety (i <os) l Se;'à. l R7::e·•all Q•:a::ti ty l A:ea l e ro;> =rt~;~~~ l: lo~ ::o o:rl.g:l.n t:l.rr.e or seed cove::ed last . v-e a!' vec.!" 

.. _.1-iheat 

-.sar~ey 

.,.?otato . 
~ . bitter 

buck\olh. 
-.s·..,.eet 
buc~wh . 

o.m'.lstard 

-.maize · 

8 . çrass 
- seeds 

.grassl.l - (sown) 
':.,0. . . . 

. -J.. 

...; 

~l 
r:> 
~ 

~ V') 

'<:: e 
a:: CJ - < u 
"-

-"' ·-
~ ' :: : e : - ~ j ,/"; 

- - l 

-;::) _;; l 
Vl, 

z 
·...= : "' 

l l l l l l l l 

l l l l l l l 
l l l l l l l' 
l l l l l l l 
l l l l l l ! 
1 l l l l l l 
l l l l l l l 
l l l l l l l 
l l l l l l l 
l l l l l 
l l l l l l 
l l l l : l 

l 

'-
<l/ 

..e 
"õ 
:0 

-



• l ' l ' l l l l l , ' l l 
• o " lllnll~ Ü11" iJL N mlcl ~, · , . 1ll. " "11"/A•--> 

I'T '!'C! !!·:!! r; ."_f1 11;-:!·! 

Crop ~jCI'!'I l 

o r. jtJin 
.l\CC'c] Fa rt i l izerl 'J'ilning 

FY"rl SO'tling ~~ 

------ ·---·----·--1 l 
- ----·-1-----

b ==-.=-
OllC!lllllD 

SM!\LI.. A~lHí.'\LS 

namc !los l•·'•'" 

----- l 1--- 1---
_____ , ·--1- - -

pastur"/ 
no pas t . 

!i incc h o w 
many ycars 

Fcc <.ling 
(wh~t?) 

r c ma rks 

Procluc tion 

l PiCJ_s ___ l--1- 1 l 1-----~ 

Chickcn 

1
1. 

1,uJL ~ 1 <HicJ /MAttii Nt ~ r ..... ' 
Type /Nos 11\ge 1/lP.ncw<ll / Val u c l 'l'otü l 
______ t i me _____ Vll.~-~-~1 

rlCIRil.t"k !.; 

--·--·----·---·----·--------·-___ , ____ , ____ _ 
-----·-----1----

. -- ·. ----- ·------ ... --

---1 ---

---·-----·-----
·---·- -·--·--·-----·---··-- ·---· ------

ToGi--1 ____ , __ _ ·- ---

B. DRAUGHT 

Nos own/h i rc<.l rcmarks 
l ..... ,,- - - 1 1----

Dulls . "'''"•" ..... , 
Tractor. 

Other: 

11) 

li 
O' 
o o 
~ ;--õ' ., 

(JQ 
~ 

= ~ ., 
!. 
Q, 
11) -11) 

(") s. 
;-
(") -õ' 
= n 
g 
s· 
e:: 
o 
Q. 
'-' 

.o 
1: o 
~ 
)> 
V-> 
' N 

"' 

"fl 
11) ., 
3 ., 
~ 
(") 
o ., 
Q, 
(J) 

O' 
o o 
~ ;--(J) 

)o. 

N 

"" 

~ 
~ 
""" 



MONTHLY RECOROS 

MONTH of 

Fünner • s name 

Village 

O l oe k 

Distr i ct 

19 . . 

Da t e of datil colle c t i o n : 
Dy ( n a me ) 

-, 

::~~:t~:'i,~-\~~~·i~i A.. : f"'~_0.ú~;·l-~~ ~ · :~-~~,;i;'~~i;;, ; . _ _r_ •• i.~ .. -... :·.é~~ ::·-~_-_; ' ~~~.; - ;:;- ;:..:, ·: ;! 

1. AN IMALS un d ANIMAL PRODUCT JON 

e PROD\JCTION 
--- , 
I tem type 1\rnount 

~----. No of milK1 ng ~uws: 

• MODIFTCAT I ON OF STOCK pu rchase<l so l u 

M'""' "'" Oom , .. , ""'" "~""' •-'• t •~""' 
1----- -----

- ---------------r-----1---

• I NPUTS This mon t h I u seu: 

I tem l Use Or!gin Quunt:itY_ Ru te 1\mo\\nt - ----
SSP l 
concentr ate --- --

------
de~rmings 
vaccJ.nations 

-
- --

• • -"""" --"~ ' •" "' ' "~" ~ • ~"V'"" u•v~n • -~.- • _,. 

~ _ ; . r - · 'Quality 

e CATTLE GRAZING and FEEDING 

week l teea~ng 
what : qty 

~ oca ~ pasture fore~t lmproved pastur< 
N° an i m.; Qays N~~- ; days N° an i p l ot N:day 

1s t . : ~· • · ' ' 2nd :-- -. -;----:---r--
,:: ~·~:;-;; 3rd · r---:-----,---~ 

. . : '.,l•,·. 4th l • ' l l l 
-~· ·t :: ; .~ ;~ : ~· -:-;- ·-._ - - :-· J:.;··-· ·· .. . . . . . . . .... -~ ---- -. . ---•---.-1 

~ 
~ 

~ 
;l> 
v.> 
' 
~ 

O' ~ 
11 ~ ., 
O' a o ., o 

t'!> ~ n ;- o .... ., 
Q' =-"' ., 

O' 
9 o 

;:t. o o ~ N = ;- OI .... e: liS 
~ 

=-~ .... 
~ 

n s. ;-
n .... 
õ" 
= 

~ 
~ 
<...., 



2. CfiOPS and AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 

e PJ10DUCTION This mon t h I produced• 

C,r ,op name To ta l Plot For own For Rate 1\mount .. prod N• consum. sale 

Wheat 
]!arl:_e y --------- - -- -
Pota to --- -- ·----,_s w.-bUc'kwll . 
Ditte r bw:- 1- - ---
Mu s t a rd 
Ma i z e - ---r---Grass seeg:~ 

Apple s --

KITCIIEN GARDEN 
chilli 
cabbaqe 

f-
~iiflowe+ :sr,-

e INPUTS 
-

Item us,~.1 for Origin Quantity Rate 1\mount 
SSP 16Y. P2o 5 CAN 26%N 
Urea 46%N 
Potash 60Y.K O 
seeds : 

L_____ 

Quantity of grain pr9eessed into alcoholic drinks 
( chang·, ar~c l ? -------

l l l 

3. WOR KLOAD anli t0l!.i~().YJJê_ll 

·====.:.:..:=. 

e LADOUfl USf: 

k inil of . ·r 11° of llour!> l !Jt h a l f 
\·l o r k p<>opl e pc r of mon t h 

doinn dav N° diiVS 
!->ANIMAL PllODUCTION 

1erdinn 
milkinn 
cut+cannrcrm$_· ___ 
t aki ng cow 
to hull 

1->cnors incl . KI TCHF:N GARDEN 

... nrm<: '"'nr,o 
cookina 
firewood 
butter and 
c:heese nakim 
child care 
weaving 

tO 
r:: 
('l) 
Cll 
r 

> 
(.;J 

t-J 
<3" 

?.m! ha l f 'l'otnf 
of mon th rnandil) 
tl 0 duys 

O' ~ 
11 11:1 

"'' O' a Q 

"'' Q 
~ ~ 

l'l ;- Q ... "'' Q' g. 

"' "'' O' a Q 

l~ 
Q Q ~ 1:1 

~ 
... 
e: 
~ 
g. 
11:1 ... 
11:1 
n 
:i. 

--- [ 
Q . 
= 

--- n-
§ 
s· 
r:: 

·--··· - · ·· . ... , .. ----·-.. 
l~ 

('l) 

~ 

!!l 
<.... 



l, 

.r- - 
kin<l of 
Ho r k 

- ~ --N0 of: 
people 
<loing 

I!Oll<S,l5t h a l ( 12nd half l To t al per of month of month mandays 
dny tl 0 days N° days l DZO>lG. ( work 

!!.f1Ck.()_!_a_ 
shohtokwol.!}_ 

M:: :-:· rrHr,:, 

I'UDJ/1 

for l 

wor,K FOR OTIIP.I1S 

--1 l --

whut u re thc conditions? returnable basis:...' -----pald ( Nu . / day ) ' 

t, OFF - FARM PROOUC TI ON & INC OME 

rate amount activlty/ ~speclfications s ourcc of 

lncome Eô ~~~~~~~~i~·. ------ . -, niring out : 
- tractor 
-:J>U1i0c~ 
- manpower 

'"caving 

family member who ls sendi ng 
money regularly to the househol d , e.q. Governmcnt servant: ? 

5. CONSUMPTION 'l'iÜ S IOOnL: . purc h<I!.>Cd: 

Item . from lratC!. l f"!Uünt .i.ty \ totõl amount ~ 
l FOODING ba_;lr,~/FCD . - ri-ce ··----------- -----butter --- -----

=i'iãlua- ------
- oi r-------·· 
-su<]_ar 
-salt 1 - drinks l 1-···-----•---
:meãt --·--· 

CLOTHING 

Had a"pudja~e rf:ormey---~ -----.--- ~~NDI'!:':!!~~== 1----=---- batter!eS 

- 1---- --1---1------ ·----- - ··-

SCHOOJ, 

Do you have any cre.clit outstancling? 
I f yes: 

Credit from 
Dzong/shoptf,riv<i:e 

Do you have a bank account ? Do you have s uvings ? -------

conditions 
years o/. __ 

----· ---- ---------

/:) 
e o p. 
;» 
f..>.) 

l 

~ 

O" ~ 
11 ~ 

"" O" a o o "" li':" ~ (i' o - "" Q' Q. 
fJl 

"" O" a o o o li':" = - (i' e: g 
'-< 
Q. 
~ -~ n 
2. 
(i' 
n -Q. 
= ,...._ 
(l 

o g ...... 
::l 
e o 
Q. 
'-' 

~ 

"' Oo 

~ 
'-



,o 
e: 
(l) 

~ 
)> 

.!.'~ 'rhi:; month I cxcha nged: 
-

'->J 
l 
tv 
c:T 

It~rn ilOi\i nst exchange wher e during 
na n>e l qty n~melCJty rate migrAtion? f-----1-- - - -, 

l l 
l l 

'='" "!!:j 
11 ro; ., 

~l l 

l==!~--:-. _: __ --~· - -

'='" a o ., o 
~ " t'l ;;" o - ., 
Q' ~ 

MTGflii'I'JQil 'J'his month 

N° o f To whcrc? Fo r how \Hth Purpose of 
fumily l ong? c uttle ? migration 
rncmbcr s N• an!mals .... 

., 
'='" a ~ l~ o = 
~ -e: 

"< 
Q. 
ro; -ro; 
t'l -, ::. 
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Quest. A3-2c 

AJO ANNEXJ 

Farm records booklets; 

e = summary of the yearly results (English version) 

F/~liM liECOiii)S 

NAME: 

VJLLAGE: 

BLOCK : 

DISTRICT : 

YEAR 

CONT!:: !~TS 

l. ,>Jl Hi.~I. PRODUCTION 

1.1. production 
l. 2. in"ome ( sa les 
1. 3. inputs 

2. AGJUCULTURE 

2.1. crop production 
2.2. income ( sales l 
2.3. inputs 

3. MOVE~IENT OF GOODS 

3.1. exchanges . 
3.2. hiring charges (pa,~ent in Y.ind) 

4 • WORKLOl.J) AN L> Kl\NPOlvER 

5. OFF - FARM INCOME 

6. CONSU:-lPTION 

Sut'.MARI ES 

A. cash balance 
B. nutritlon ( balance sheet 

and ratios 

e. holdings - farm value 
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e = summary of tbe yearly resuJts (Engi isb version) 
( continued) 

l ANIMAL PRODUCTION 

1.1. ?RODTJCT!ON 

milk cheese butter eggs meat 
•7 ~ ~ No ~ 

JAN 

JUN 
JUL 
AUG 
S E: J? 
OCT 
NCN 
DEC 

---
milk cheese butter eggs meat 

!-!U Nu Nu Nu Nu 

J I>.N 
r:;a 
M.". R 
APR 
MAY 
JUN 
JUL 
AUG 
SEP 
OCT 
NOV 
DEC 

"' 1.3. e • .... e . e 

ha~ 
m 

stec'k 
pe~it. 

m3 

animal~ 
cc»w herse 

Nu Nu 

) 

stock 
straw posi t. 

m3 m3 

... . .. 
Nu Nu 

"' ~.e " .... ., ~ t 0.'0 .. 
E"2 f!i"2 "' e e...," e..., 

purchase of : .. "' ~n~ ""'~ o"' ""' "'., +> .. .B~o cow ho r se implem. SSP ) " .... " .tl ""~ Nu Nu Nu 1<9 
., . .,. 

m3 m3 kg 1<9 kg 1<9 ~~ 'O Z >Z 

JAN 
FEB 
!">AR 
.L.J?R 
!"lAY 
Jtm 
JUL 
I>.UG 
SEP 
OCT 
NOV 
DEC -
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2. 

2. 1. 

F S3 

l •. PR 
i":i-.Y 

JUL 
.".UG 
S2F 
OCT 
,.;ov 

e = summary of the yearly results (English version) 
( continued) 

AGRJCULTURE 

Ci<Ol' PROD\JCTIOil buckwhe3t gras~ 
wheat ~arley potato sweet bitter mustard m:ize se~d s a pples 

~, ~1 ~g ~~ ~.g ~g ~'J ~ '] ~~~ 

2.2. ~ ( sales ) 

i...?~ 

SF'P 
OC'i' 

2.3. 

F:::a 
f·iAR 

JUN 
JUL 
AUG 

l potato gr~ss se~ ~1s vegetah les 3pples 
Pu Nu l~u Nu 

I!-ll'UTS 
p p 

ur e a SSP suph. eh em. too l s implem. lar.d 
Nu N n Nu Hu Nu Nu l~u 

F u 

h i r j n g hiring 
tractor ma!1power 

Hu nu 
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e = summary of the yearly results (English version) 
( continued) 

3. MOVEMENT OF GOODS 

3, l, EXCH.z.NGES 3, 2, HIR!!-JG C'-;/;i<GES (man power ) 

J!>.N 

?·\AR 

JüN 
JUL 
.Z>.UG 
s=:F 
OCT 

GIVEN 
Qty l rtem 

iECEI VED 
Cty • Item 

4. WORK LOAD ANO MANPOWER 

· 4, l. WORKLO.Z;D ;.J-10 I'J>.NPO\o/ER in mand .. ys 

"' e 
" o 

e "' ~tti; "' .... ... ... ... .. ""' "'"' "' ~8 "'~';;g' 
.... 

J ~§ ~ ~ e "' m>. m+> e>.~~ " C.. C..-t L.f , > ... ~ ~ 1'0 3 l-1 E 11 ... ... .... ... ... 
"' :J"' 11~~ 

... ~"' gE_fã_g~g~ ~ OE E u u 

J i.N 
FSB 
l-l!'. R 
.Z>. PR 
!.rt.L.Y 
JUN 
JUL 
.L.UG 
SE:P 
OCT 
11C>V 
~F::C 

. . . . . . 

GIVEN 
g rains 

'O .... 
o 
.r:. 

" Ul 

" o 
.r:. 

O' 
e 
o 
N 
'O 

Ul 

"' e .... ... 
" " E 

RECEIVE:D 
grains 

., ... .. 
~ .... 
o 
... 
o 
"' "' ~-:; 

" o "' ) 
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e = summary o f the yearly results (English version) 

( continued) 

5. OFF- FARM INCOME 

5 . 1. OFF F.~R.M INCOM2 

',-lor k fo r Wo r k in house 

. JAN 
F28 

.~FR 

M.b.Y 
JLTN 

JUL 
AUG 
s::P 
OC::T 
1\'0V 
n::c 

others 
Nu • 

dzong re n t 
Nu . Nu . 

6. CONSUMPTION 

JFri 
.JT_Ti., 

OC::T 

u:::c 

6 . 2 . 

JAN 
FE3 

l>..UG 
:;;:p 
OC!' 

... 
Qi 

"' .. 
u ..., 
·~ .5 ... 

"' ... 
"' "' .... 
"" "" "' "" "' ·rl :;J "' '" o "' "· 

.... 
"" "" ·~ 
.e 
u 

weaving business money f r om 
Govt .serv. 

I.J'u . Nu .. 1-lu . Nu . 

"' "' e 

"' ·~ 
Qi ... ..., 

"' 

..., 
"' ~ 

"' "' e 
"' "' ~ t 

o 
e 

- ... 
"" ~ o :;; 
"" u o 

~ .... 
E 

,, 
~ 
;;; 

~ "' ... 
·~ :;J 

ü ~ u, 

f_ e 
v. ·~ 

"' ... 
"' ~ 

" 
..., 

"' 
..., 

~ " "' "' :;J "' ~ 
ü .D "' E 
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e = summary of the yearly results (Eoglish versioo) 

( continued) 

.'-!HMAL PR ODUCTI ON 

I'•ILK SALE 
CH!:E:SE SAL:: 
5L'TTE:R S!ILE 
.Z.NII-IAL S .ZcLE 

FE:R'I'ILIZ'SR. 
.r.J•!I!-'l.!i.L PU~C:-:-~S.S 

TOOLS , Hi PLE:~!!:K TS 

.'<GRICIJLTl'R!: 

POT.>.TO SAL!: 
Git!!.SS SE:ED S.•.LE 
VEGET.lc3LE S.t.L:: 
.>.PPL!: SALE 

?ERTILIZ::R 
TOOLS , !MFLEME~TS 

SEE OS 
L. h .N D 
HIRED M.>.NPOWER 

OFF- FARM 

WORK FOR OTHERS 
<-IORK IN DZm'G 
HOUSE RENT 
WE.•.VING 
3USIN!:SS 
GOVT , SERV;J~T 

CONSUM?TION 

RICE 
OTHER (food ) 
CLOTHING 
PUDJA 
SCHOOL 
Ii.;.SURANCE 

êTJILDil·iGS 

1-'!_<:a_ J !-iTEN .~!CE 
1:0!-~ STKVCTION 

A. S U M M A R Y ( cash balan r e ) 

INCOME 

1------ --

1-----''-------

~--
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R!CO: 
>IHõ:AT 

3UCK'dHEAT 
-sweet 
-bitter 

!1AIZE 
POT.h.TO 
CHILLI 
APPLE 
C.l!..BEAG~ 

CAULIFL. 
TUR NI? 
RADISH 
"SAAG" 

3S~.N 

MILK 

e = summary of the yearly results (English version) 
( continued) 

B. N U T R l T l O N ( bala nee s'oe"t ) 

Nutritive PRODUC'.:D & CO!'-~SUMED from SÜL·D PU.~C:-:.n. S 2D 
Va l ue EARNED own 12roãuction 

r·: 
100~ 

>. >. ,.. >. 
'O .... ~ .... ~ 

..., 
~ ..., 

~ 
·~ >. f;:' 

.., .., >. ... .., >. ·~ .... s ·~ .... 
~ "' 

..., 
~ O> ..., ., 0' .... ., ..., 

"' ..., ... ., e ..., ... ~ 
..., 

"' e " .... ~ .... o "' "' "' o ., 
"' o ., 

"' o "' "' o .... ~ ~ & ... e & ... e f,. ... a; g. .... o. o. "' o. ., o. e. 
g Ke al kg kg Ke al k'l kiJ Kcal f j f; Fcal '1 ' g 

··-- -

>. 

"' ... ,. 
e 
~ 

}."c.::l 

~~~~~~~;~s~;:;~---}--4---+-~~~~~----~--r---r-----l------- -- --1---+---+----
~H~EA~T~---+--~~~---+--+----+--+--+----I----------~---!-~---~ 

MUST . OIL 
SUTT~R 
DALD.l\ 
OIL other 
SUGAR 
SALT 
TEA 

~·~·~··~·~·~··~·~·+-~--4~--4~~---+--+--+----41--~ 

TOT.l\L 
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e = summary of the yearly results (English version) 
( continued) 

NUTRITION ( ba lance sheet continued ) 

Yearly needs of the household : 

NE:E:DS/person C\MULATED 

energy energy 
p rote i n prote1n 

N• g Ke al g Ke al 

,<..d ul t s: 
- m en 
- wo:nen 

Childr en : 
- 0- 5 
- 6-14 
- 14- ... 
To ta l needed per year : 

FROTEIN B.Z..L .... '1CE E~~==rtGY B .l.J ~l~J~CE 

IN OUT SALANCE IN OUT BAt..z..NCE 

PRODUC!:D and 
E:AANED 
GIVE:N IN 
::xcH. ... 'ISE 

_SOLD 

_FOR OWN SEED 
o 

Available for 
own consumpt. 

_from own prod. 
RECEIVED IN 

_ E:XC;;.•.NGE 

_ FlJRCH.z..SED 
o 

To t al ava·il-
a b le for 

_ consumption 
o m:e:os of 
_ household 

the 

SURPLUS/ 
_ DEFICIT 
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l 

e = summary of the yearly results (English version) 
( continued) 

C HOLDINGS FARM VALUE 

Ll~l·:D HOLOING 

Nas h ing 

Kamshi ng 

Pangshing 

Kitc~en garden 

Land outside 
the Di5trict 

~ 
e at~ 

"' "' "' 

"!l 
\.<"' () 
. , <l! "'e ]l "'"' >.-<~ ~·.-l ............... 

o QJ (tl :J;; 
u .e: u .e .e 

. -

"' "' "' u 
<l!"' o 

"'> .......... 
~ .... .......... 
o"' ;:l ;:l 
u u .D .O 

Own Rent~d Kented 
N" of plots Area Land (area) i n (ac ) out (ac) 

"' ho~'F- e 
<l! 

e .<:: o 

!l 
<l! 

li 
·.-< <l! "' o• 

.-< "' ..... ..... , ..... o. .-<O> e ,, "' <l! e.-< 
"' QJ"' 

.. "' §l ""'e 

~ 
.... 

,.... E ... ;:l"' U .-< E .... " ri E :l %' "'Q) ~~~ ~ o "''" ;:l .<:: l't· Q.' o 
E"' ~ E~.;...; E LO E~>. ..J 

Temporary/ 
Name & type Year of construction Permanent Condition 

EQUIFM ENTS 

Na m e Type Nos Rene~al Va l ue Total value condi tion 
t i ine 

~-;rown u p Grown u p Children Ch ildren Chil tl ren Pai d To t al 
m en \-IOmen above 5 above 5 helow 5 Labourers members 

going to no t going 
schoo l to school 

living in household : 
working o n farm J 
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~~-<rq") ......... ............................ .. ... ............................. ... .... .......... .................... . 

~ . ··· --·· ·· ······· ~~r;lq") ............ ............... . . -....................... ...................................... . 

~~··· · ............. .. ~ J;~· ~ - ······ .............. ... ................................... ............. -
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d = summary o f the yearly results (Dzongkha version) 
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Quest. A3-3 

A48 ANNEXJ 

Yield survey questionnaire 

FI~LD CROFS YIELD SURVEY Bumthang 1988 

* * 
1• :_C_R_O_P_N __ AM __ E ______ 4J--~-~-&-~-~--~-------------------------: 

2. Fanner's name: "[~1-:'f.~<u.q.':'.o 
Village. : !H11".~.A.rf5 • ••••.• 
Block . : , • • C.I;I.V.")f.. '! •.•.•..• 
District :. 8.1(!"!/:lt t9.c'f.l •• 

Location os field; i~'!::.f;:
.. b/..)~•;••••••••••• 
Type o f land : ••••••••••••••• 

(Pangshing/Kamshing/Karshing/ 
Nashing/ K.Garden ) 

3.· Sketch of field ( shape and measurements ) 

J 

~ ( grain we!ght l ~oisture ete ••• ) 

4t QUestions to the farmer 

Seed rate for the field : .{i ... ... tfJJ.,:~./..4_· ....... . 
( for path~: indicate if official 
~ or big pathi ) ....__ 

Seed ·origin : own l local(neighbours)/ DAO/ improved 

Previous crop in this fi<;ld/: • .·P?J;;/f1.: ................•..• 
FYM/ ~R!liaac : .. ~«. .... Qua~tity •• /:!'.l.-. •.....• 

-............ . 
Irrigation : da tes/ how many times ( b ~F p J)(}~) 

Is the yield : high/ ~/ poor 

5. YOUR OBSERVATION 

This field is good/ medium/ poor 

regular/ irregular 

~ : ~;::r/~· Name of extension agent: j) 
~ d)~JJ)·l'à· u,-······················ 'l 
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Quest. A3-4 Market (bazaar) survey questionnaire 

· l'""'" 
. ·-. !. 

·,. ... 

'-:· ' 

MAR~T SURVEY BUMTHANG 1988 

0 IDN!i'IT'! 

~J!.~tar-, ~K~~- Time of interview 
shop N" _.!,ouo~2u·8',__ _____ _ 
V i llage Cl1.·w.j-hJ.{/,/V. 

0
Block_ · ~G4~~~~~VV~------------
Date ~~?~·~4L-~&~a~· ~--~--~---
Family Total N" of members -f~:-::-:::-----------

' ihat are t he others doing ? 

'»'<;.Q.-0' ~ ,..:(({u. ~1-<AV "' t. ~. 

c,Tho l eads t he shop ? 

/=c.A::(;..vv ~ ~t~t~Â.(vt; t'"'L-.:a't. 

V1hat is t h e .:: d.u c ation of the ··boss 11 ? 

J::..tt.."" - .,.... <.M-<.c-t.<-.v: ~}.<V - a,_ ;; . 
Background of the sho]:)keeper's family (from where ?) 

J:~ ti.l<.t/....,,. 11'.-- {]J,~(..~ • 
Quality of survey (note l to 6, l= best) -3 

• A. HÍ~TORY 
. l. '&";, · did you start your business ? 

'''!968, ' .~ ~. 
2. What was the capital you started with ? 

3 -« t...wV ~u . 
3. 'tr.Yhy à i ·::1. you start ""? 

-~ ]•.w,-1'-{J"~eV, ~ 

~-
' 4. Ho•.o many shops were there 

3 ,d.f)-1'-1(.; 41(.~ 
. 5. •.Tho were the shopkeepers ? 

3 . J.;t..( .M6• 

when you started ? 

6 ·. Where were the shops located ? 

-W4~· 
7. What else was available in other shops which was nat 

in your shop ? 

~ ~ ~-~- -~ to~ -GHH~Vrl<,~· 
8. Did' any s hopkeeper leave Bumthang ? Why ? 

~-~-~~~~;t.~~· 
9. How many shops were there when there was no road in Bumtha~g 

3 ~.,. 
lO. '-/ho >!ere the customers when you started ? 

?-~. ~ . t.<-y-1~ -~ , 
11. "JOW ,;,>.ny CUStOmers did you ge t in a day/ weekf month/ year? 

;z,o·- z.ç ....: ·"". M."'f 
12. l"ihat was y our tu.r.1over pe i year ? Income per year ? 
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Quest. A3-4 Market (bazaar) survey questionnaire (continued) 

J; 13. Did you pay in cash or in other t erms for you r supplies ? 

t~. 

14. i1Jhat w.as the mode o f transportation ? 

~ -{-fft </- /v~, 

15. Did you sel'l on credit ? Did you _give cash credit ? 

y.;_. U; 
16 . '1ha t were th.a conc i t i ons o f the e r edi t ? 

Jo iv .f.d..Y ~ q..., -e,. 'N.. 1 ~~~ L~""'). 

Table l It~ms sold in the p ast 

d id you sel l ' How muchl l Orig in 1Pric-:o s l Transport+ l '""oun t 
\year 'pur chase lsale manDoH-= r 

.Jdt. 1CO ~~~ 1- ?-r-1-'-<r l - l 
~l . ~- l 
1"..;á.c/v.., -s-o, J..r " 11-f6"'-:k- -
·').<{;-a.=e-~ So k? n ~2-6oA -
~ ;J{~ " 10/a.-- -

l 
l 

l. Do you k2ep r e cords ? 

J.<, 
2. T.·.iho t3.re the main cust.omers ? 

t~o.J, ~-~- --~ -~.~ 
3 . Ho;~ many custome r s do you g et in a dayl week/ monthl year ? 

')..w ~o.i!JV- 1" 14· 
4. Ho1-1 do your sal e s fluctuate throughout the year? 

·'t-t-" {.úvJ:..4..ro, -~ {-M' f/.., ~ _ ~ ...U .-<.( r:1u 
5 . H0\·1 do you fix your prices ' ~ •f -ei..' 
·~- -~ '~«.L ,:.. '>f~ ~ 4<>-#f. -~ 

..,......u., _~. 

6 . r,lhat is your turnov2r per year ? Incom..= pe r y e ar ? 

l 

7. !-'ou much money do you invest ( per trip l per year l trips/year 

4o,ooo - J;-o, oocj ~YE<l.'!J.b c.q.., _,..: a.. ~· I}Lfr~(}''-'} 
e. ·'lu an tit:i .os you buy at a time ? . . . ) 

~- .Tc..:c..v f {"-<-<~ n-v t...:.r (-,u,;v. 1 l:_Cktsf .f 7fXo</' r; .te-t i ~-
9 • . , i t h in • !h"! t t i :ne do you s~l l the quanti ties you buy ? 

z., . (n<.. "1 u-t; ...... Ú44 • 

lC' . '-lhe n do y:>'..l . bi.:y your sup-?lies ? 

.f~ ek <>tk.b i. a-t.fv~..d...: v.4.vv-U; ,....._,. - 2-3~. 
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Quest. A3-4 Market (bazaar) survey questionnaire (continued) 

3 -- 11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16 . 

17. 

Mode of transportation .(suprllizs) ? 

"'>t ~du. 
Do y ou g a t your sup0 li e s on cr~it ? 

~-
Do you s e ll on credit ~ 

~. 
To 1•h om do y o u sell en credit ? 

.Er~ ~.~. ~ ?uto.e..;.x... 
~, Tf',a t a r e the c onãi ti an s whe n you sel l en e redi t ? 

"M· ~t;;.M-. 

How does vour custome r pay back the credit ? 
in c nsh ar in kind ? 

If th2y pay y ou in t Erms of othe r materials what are the 
exch~ng.:} r .:1te s ? 

18 . Do you give c a sh cre dit ? 

fiu. 
19. Ho•• much e as h e r edi t ? 

~. ~o,ooo. 

20 . To whom do you give cash credit ? 

.~.~~ .. "'-f....,;~. 
21. t,Jh;:!t ar ~ th ~ c c nditi 0ns whe n you give cash credit ? 

?o IN "'f~~ .-~ "-' ~.(-0 . 
22 . Do v.ou buy l ocally p roduce d items ? V' ~ 

pot~oesl buckwh2atl barle yl whea tl vegetablesl butterl 

cha~sc/ a pple s/ muste rd oil/ handi~afts 
23. To whom do you sell thc se itc ms ? , 

lttdt>AJ- ~- ~ ~(ÇW + t~,+~-
24. ShookecEer 2-S a !T1idô l eman in ootato 

a) Do you buy pot c.toe s fr::x:1 f .-~ rmers 

b ) Quantiti c s y ou buy ? 

e) Pu rcha sz price ? 

d) 1-Jher..J do you se ll the potato.::s ? 

a ) Sclc 's pric~ ? 

business 

? ')(.r. 

25. S i nc e whcn did you st 3rt pot-=to .busine:ss ? 

26. How do y o u pay to thc farm."rs ? 
on the spot l lat~r en l in cash l in ~nd 

27. How can all tho sho~~ ou<~ive if · e verycne is selling th~ same ·~· 
c::mUl\odjt-ioo '!' ~~ _ ... . ..,._ . _ 

. -~~. tt. ~~.to~~~ /M .O~; ,...,v {o~ 
28. t.Yhat ev0lutiC"n do you z xpe ct ? 
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Quest. A3-4 Market (bazaar) survey questionnaire (continued) 

!i 29 . lf!ho a r e: . th2 shopkecpers ? 

Teble 2 Imp0rtance of custome rs ( classwise 

Customç rs pErCentagc 

Govcrnmeot ssrvants 3? 
KOad labourers 20 
Fo r c igna rs ( r~ sid~nt 3 
Tourists ~ 

cth~ r . . • • . . • • • f/ 

TABLE 3 Itcms s o ld nm·12days 

1.-/hat do ye>u s e ll ''Jhom !-lmv much/ Origin Priues Transport+ Amount 
'year purchas~ sale 1manpower 1 

,._ ' . 
,-.(.tl.b ,~ 
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Survey · questio~e { about. ille past 

umm 
l• trrfimn .... .. ..... . . .. .... . ... Jatr: ... . . ... .. . 

.... Vilhqt Jlod 

..... .. ...... : ... ... , ... ..... : ................ : .. ..... ... .... . 

.... , ........ : .......... ..' .. .. : ... ............. : ... ......... ... . 
•. .•• •.. •••• •• l ...... .. ..... .. . l . .. . •• • .. • •• ... • : ... .. ......... . 

• • • o . . ... . . . . : .. . o •• • • • •••••• : .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. o : •• • o • • • • • • ~ ... . 

....... .. .... : ... ............ : .... ; ........... : ....... ... .... . 
11 roarv.ilhtr, 

Coep&rd to tllr t ht wfltn you wn 20 yurs oU 'tthat an thr tain cbntrs 1 

-~y? o • •• • • • • • • ••• •• • • •• • •••••• •• • •••• ••••••• ••• •• • • 

~u therr aorr or ltss iithr budw+lut cultiuttd ? ,---, 

••·· • •·• ••· ·· · · · · · ·•· •· •· •••• •• •· ••· · •• •• •··········· torr 

"' 
liu thrre 1ortor lrsss11ut buchhu.t cultintf11? :· ··: 

•• ••••·· • •••· ••"'' "'' '' '" ' '' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' oo oo oo oooo tort 

"' 
Iu thln tonor ltuW.ut cultiuhd? ,-- , 

,---, 

IOrt 
in t bo 
past 

,---, 

.... 
in t ho 
put 
,---, 

tort 
inth1 
put 

oo o•ooooooooooooo• •o• o .. . .. . . . .. . o• •••• o ... ..... .... o tort . 
inthe 
put 

Iu thtn tor1 or lns hrhy ultivdH ? :=: :·-: 
. . . .... o,.o . .. , ................. . .. .. ............. . . . 10r1 10r1 

lhtt dil yot grc11 pohtotS for th1 fir:st Uu ? 

:~f~ J!':íd:i~~~~~.!~~~lfty1~;~o~9; . yunago 

n011 in th 
past 

,--- , 

S .U t 

,---, 

Sllt 

,--, 

Uit 

,--, 

Slll 

:-·-: 

don ' t 
know 

don ' t 
knOII 

don ' t 
k nOI 

:---: 

don't 
t no11 

.-. 
dOft't 

kn01 

'~~.!~'?t eort or hn fitUs nltintrl in thr :::: :::: :---: (:: 

Vhy hu i t dtcrusl!!d ? . . .. .... .. o . .. . . .... .. .. .. o . ton tort sul don ' t 
irltht knOIII 

lllhiltdoyou think of thtust ofchuical hrtilizrrs ? 

Wllitdoyouthinkofsprilying ? 

:~~nt~!.~roph hn1 torl ar lrss ci tllr :·-·: ,-- , 

· Why? •• • • o• •• •ooõ oo oooooooo •··· · ·· ·· · · · · • · ·· tore -..Jilrt 
no 11 int he 

. ..... .. .. ....... .... ....... . .. .. . . ... . ...... past 

don ' t 
lncw 

Mh1 11 did you uubvll oc h Í ll your fit lds fD r l ht fi rst til! ? .... . .. .. yt i rs •go 

llhy did you start udng bullocks ? . ..... ..... ........ ... . . ~ . . ... .... .... .. .... .. o 

Ho11 did you stut using bull od:s ? .... . .. .. ..... ..... ........ .. ........ ... .. . .. . . 

Doyouthink that utthqru ing in tht forrst u.trs ilol of diUÇI! to 
th1 fortst ? 

lihit should bt donr 1qainst tlild bo.r dilu~n ? 

llhil is tht ruson for inCrti~!! in 11ild baar duagrs ? 

Hn thtpopuhtionof thtYillagr incrrH rff? . .. ........ ... .. .. . . 

ly ~o• tucb 1 •••• o, ••••••• o o • •• , .• o, . o •• •. 

l011ildays uay hrttrs caphin •bout s~orhg1 of tanpolltro Mn it dso 

sointhrpast? o• o•o••••o········ ·· ·•oo· o· · · · ···· ·· · o•• •• o••·•• • •oo ••. ••• . o•• • · ···· • 

In th!!put, ptoplruud totigrilltraort thilln noudillysduring thl!! winhr . 

Why . i s i t ltss 'no.l~diyS ? .. .... ,.. oo•" • ·· · ··•··o• •• •o .. . ,. . .. . o •• , o .. . .... , ,, , ooo· o• 

lhu di d you usr. usb for tbl!! first Uat ? ...... .. ... yrars 1go 

To purc hast 11hd 1 ... . .... . .. ....... .. 

lffl1t chillgt in your Yilhqt is 4ul to iatrustd tiSh incott of tht hratrs ? 
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Tab. A4-1 Household structure, total and by block 

Total m en women 
B l oe k members 

loer hh. 

Total 7.87 2.05 2.52 
Chhokhor 7.61 2.09 2.28 
Chhumi 8.87 2.23 2.8 
Tang 9.12 2.19 2.85 

Ura 7.31 1.96 2.42 
Seohu 6.77 1.73 2.5 

Flg.A4-1 Household slze by block 

• .. • .o 
E • E 

... 
o 
.. • .o 
E 
J 
z 

lB f-

15 -

12 f-

9 f-

6 f-

CHHOKHOR CHHUI1I 

children 
(school) 

1.07 
1.12 
1.23 
1.35 
1.27 
0.37 

TANG 

children 
(no school) 

2.23 
2.12 
2.61 
2.73 
1.66 
2.17 

URA 

ANNEX4 

Persons own 
living on manpowe 
Ihe farm 

5.95 
5.96 
6.43 
6.65 
4.77 
5.87 

~ 
T 

SEPHU 

3.01 
2.62 
2.8 

3.08 
2.65 
2.33 

hired 
manpower 
( davs/vear) 

11.7 
16.5 
6.3 

13.5 
6.9 

10.8 

-

-

Fig. A4-2 Household members llvlng permanently on the farm (except mlgratlons) 
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Flg. A4-3 Number of chlldren golng to school per household by block 
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Flg. A4-4 Total farm S81H per household by block 
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Fig. A4-5 Otf-farm cash revenue per household by block 
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riq 1\4-6 Remlttances ('money from outslde') per household by block 
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Fig. A4-7 Potato sales per houaehold by block 
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Flg. A4-8 Marketed farm products (percentage of farmers selllng 
and average sales proceeds among non-zero cases 
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Fig. A4-9 Dlstributlon of 'total cash revenue' over the whole study area 
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;- ;g . .:\4-10 Dlstrlbutlon of 'total cash expendltures' over the whole study area 
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Fig. A4-11 Food expendltures per household by block 
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Fig. A4-12 Quantity of rice purchased per household by block 
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Flg. A4-13 Dlstributlon of horses per household by block 
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Flg. A4-14 Dlstrlbullon of yaks per houaehokl by block 
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Flg. A4·15 Dlstrlbutlon of sheep per household by block 
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Flg. A4-16 Dlstrlbutlon of hena per household by block 
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Flg. A4-17 Dlstrlbutlon of wool productton per houaehold by block 
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Fig. A4-18 Dlstrlbutlon of egg productlon per houaehold by block 
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Fig. A4-19 Farm s lze dlstrlbutlon over the whole study area 
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Fig. A4-20 Cropped area per household: dlstrlbutlon by block 
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Flg. A4-21 Share-cropped area per houaehold by block 
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Flg. A4-22 lmportance of the kltchen garden: percentage of the 
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Flg. A4-23 Fallow perlod In Pangahlng, dlatrlbutlon by block 
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Rg. A4-24 Fallow perlod In Kamahlng, dlatrlbutlon by block 
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Flg. A4-25 Wheat area per household by block 
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F,g, A4-26 Barley area per household by block 
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Flg. A4·27 Sweet buckwheat per household by block 
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Flg. A4-28 Bltter buckwheat per household by block 
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Flg. A4-29 Potato area per household by block 
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l"lg. A4-30 lmproved pasture area per household by block 
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Flg. A4-31 Wheat seed quantlty aown per houaehold by block 
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Flg. A4-32 Wheat productlon per household by block 
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Flg. A4-33 Barley seed quantlty sown per household by block 
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Flg. A4-35 Sweet buckwheat aeed quantlty sown per household by block 
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Flg. A4-36 Sweet buckwheat productlon per household by block 
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Flg. A4-37 Bltter buckwheat aeed quantlty sown per household by block 
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flg. A4-38 Bltter buckwheat productlon per household by block 
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Flg. A4-39 Seed potatoes planted per household by block 
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Flg. A4-40 Potato productlon per household by block 
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Flg. A4-41 Hay productlon per houaehold by block 
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Flg. A4-42 Number of fleld crops per household by block 
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Table A4-2 Fertlllzer applled In the study area: 
results per block for mlneral fertlllzer and organlc fertlllzer 

a) mlneral fertlllzer 

Nltrogen Phosphorus 

farmers Wfarmer f>Vac:re f&rm&f$ P2051farmer P205/ac. 

Block!region 
uslng kg kg uslng kg kg 

'lo "· 
Chhokhor 60% 56.4 18.3 60% 43.3 14.2 
Chhumi 50% 23.3 8.4 50% 21.5 8.1 
Tang 56% 24.1 8.7 65% 21.5 6.8 
Ura 52% 22.3 8.6 54% 16.2 6.8 
~hu 73% 11 .3 5.9 73% 22.7 18.6 

~ole studv area 60% 34.5 12 60% 28.3 12 

b) organlc lertlllzer and aahea 

Farm Yard manure Ashea 
farm&f$ FYM/Iarmer FYM/acre farmers ashes/larmer ashes!ac. 

810Ck!region 
uslng kg kg uslng kg kg 

% % 
,...._ 
Chhokhor 65% 2423 981 25% 381 159 
Chhumi 100% 4057 1889 23% 703 214 
Tang 92% 5368 1776 62% 444 123 
Ura 85% 3391 1776 15% 390 98 
~hu 93% 2452 1451 0% o o 

~ole studv area 83% 3428 1527 24% 461 148 

~~: the quantities indicated are average quantities calculated arnong 
8rrners who are using each type of fertilizer; example: 

Farm Yard manure is used by 65% of the farmers in Chhokhor, 
average quantlty per tarmer • 2423kg. The average quantity for the whole 
~dy area cannot be deducted from each component in the table 

cause of the different size of the groups. 

Potash 
fann&f$ K201farmer K20/ac. 

uslng k g k g 
'lo 

53% 21 .2 6.7 
37% 18.7 5.6 
31% 15.6 2.8 
19% 6.2 2.8 
0% o o 

32% 18.5 5.9 



Table A4-3 

A 78 ANNEX4 

Qualltatlve table of kltchen garden crops 

(pffisencf.e~o~f~lh~e~;f~~~~~~~-r--~~r;-~~~~~ 

• descriplion of lhese crops: refer lo Ihe lexl 



Table A4-4 Kltchen garden and nutrltlon: contrlbutlon of the kltchen garden 
in the proteln an d energy supply of the farm household 

ITEM NUTRITIVE CHHOKHOR 
VALUE 

PROTEIN ENERGY OTY PROTEIN ENERGY 

g1100g Kc.V100g k g g Ke al 

MAIZE 9.2 338 62 5704 209560 
POTATO 1.6 70 89 1424 62300 
vHILLI 0.9 20 93 837 18600 
vABBAGE 1.1 22 o o 
TURNIP 0.7 19 17 119 3230 
RADISH 0.8 9 o o 
"SAAG" 2 26 51 1020 13260 
PEA 5.6 73 19 1064 13870 
BEAN 7.5 96 60 4500 57600 
ONION 1.2 32 15 180 4800 
IGARLIC 6.8 117 o o 
li<·>· . 'i.· '·":' >,:/'• :':" .,.,..., •. , :·:,·:·· .. :• 

TOTAL l 148481 383220 
...... 

•: \ .. 
Average kitchen 
lgarden area {m2) 650 
Used for h uman 
consumption {m2) 650 
li.total - improved pasturel 
Contribution in protein 
and energy supply 
1per 100m2 garden area 2284.3 58956.9 

Average values per 100 m2 kitchen garden area: 

CHHUMI 

QTY PROTEIN ENERGY 

k g g Ke al 

o o 
360 5760 252000 

o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 

131 2620 34060 
52 2912 37960 
83 6225 79680 

151 1812 48320 
o o 

..... 
. " 

l 19329 452020 
·> 

709 

709 

2726.2 63754.6 

TANG 

OTY PROTEIN ENERGY 

k g g Ke al 

o o 
236 3776 165200 
32 288 6400 

o o 
62 434 11780 

o o 
15 300 3900 

o o 
36 2700 34560 
27 324 8640 
60 4080 70200 

... ....... ..... 0: . ::, 

l 119021 3006801 

671 

403 

2953.3 74610.4 

2524.83 
68625.8 

URA SEPHU 

OTY PROTEIN ENERGY OTY P ROTE IN ENERGY 

k g g Ke al k g g Ke al 

o o o o o 
249 3984 174300 125 2000 87500 

o o o o 
32 352 7040 o o 

o o 35 245 6650 
38 304 3420 40 320 3600 
23 460 5980 o o 

o o o o 
10 750 9600 13 975 12480 
44 528 14080 o o 

o o 8 544 9360 
. ... 

l 6378 214420 l 4084 119590 

592 163 

296 163 

2154.7 72439.2 2505.5 73368.1 



Table A4-5 

Commodity 

AmuiButter 
Apso Rum 
Batteries · 
Bee r 
Boroline 
Btn Rice 
B.Ride 
Candles 
Changta(Whisky) · 
Chicken tin 
Chillies 
Coffee 
Crackj. Biscuit 
Dai da 
Eggs 
Fine rice 
Fish T.ín 
Fish (dry) 
Floui(Atta) 
Gluc.Biscuit 
Gumboots 
Jarí 

A80 ANNEX4 

Llst of Jndlcative prices of the major commodlties 
sold In the bazaar of Bumthang 

unlt Commodity sale's 
prlce 
Nu. 

uni! 

Lux(soap) Nu. 5. píece 
M~ggi ( · ' Nl!.5, packet 
Maída Nu. 5. kg 
M.~ªt i \> iNu~ ~s. i kg i('·· 
Milkmaid Nu. 15. tin 
:MJiiàf(F? f':o::·::::::::=· :::::Niit::;f :;:=:t~ "k{f~\: 

Onion Nu. kg 
.~~h~ijt ;. i i ; liiíí 1 /.' pté® ·•·.····· 
Q.Rice ·.·. Nu. 5. kg 

8ét.Jn.e4o11 Ni:ha$.otr #n tt······· 
Nu. 20. bottle 

êiJ9l# t ?i Nú:9:5i ~~\ <•· i i, .... · 
Sunlight(soap Nu. 4 . p1ece 
surt: r • · i> ; !lilttt "• r>aCkêt . 
Sweets N~.1 :2. · kg 

r§.~ ~~pv~s • '*'>$: ir tláQk~t \ 
Torch Nu. 35. piece 

Nl.'i/Sb()S? J)lé~ê r ·· 
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Table A4-6a Bumthang bazaar: llst of ltems sold 
and yearly turnover 

lnterview No.1 
Quantity/ Unlt 

To tai 

Transport 
charges 

ANNEX4 

Ne t 
Amount 



Table A4-6b 

Commodity 

Amul Butter 
Batteriês 
Boroline (soap) 
B.Rice (2. qualiÍy ). 
Chillies 

Total 

A82 

Bumthang bazaar: llst of ltems sold 
and yearly turnover 

lnterview No.4 
Quantity/ Unlt 

year 
PRICES 

purchase 

55325 

sale 

80423 

Transport 
charges 

2162 

ANNEX4 

Ne t 
Amount 



Table A4-6c 

Totar 

A83 

Bumthang bazaar: llst of ltems sold 
and yearly turnover 

lntervlew No.7 
Quanllty/ Unit 

49494 

ANNEX4 



Table A4-6d 

A84 

Bumthang bazaar: llst of Hems sold 
and yearly turnover 

lntervlew No. 13 

ANNEX4 

Commodlty Quantlty/ Unlt PRICES Net 

Baiteries · 
Candles 
Chewra(Tengma) 
Chillies 
Dalda (edible .fal) 
Fish Tin 
F.ish (dry) 
Flour.(Atla) 
Gluc.Biscuit ' 
Horlicks(medicine) 
Lifebuoy(soap) .· .. ··' · 

lux(soap) 

year purchase sale 
Nu. 
2430 

i : ~í5ói'·•,'····· 

Maggi (noocjles). 
Maida (white flour) 

Milkmaid (cond; milk) i 'li? ii. 'E>4 :iiltúÍ!i\./ /Hii: l iiiii i)ij1 )( li! diil)(l()( l? (\ /20 
OK soap · .. 

Onion / )J i{i ~~ ii Ü>Il~â\\! '·) In I 74ª,\ li jló~ô !i l i i 
Q.Rice (3. qualily) 
Salt 
Sugar 
Sunlight(soap) 
Tea leaves 

To tai 60927 82164 



Table A4-6e 

A 85 

Bumthang bazaar: list of ltems sold 
and yearly turnover 

lntervlew No. 14 
Quantlty/ Orlgin PRICES 

year purchase sale 
Transport 
charges 

ANNEX 4 

~e t 
Amount 



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF LAND HOLDINGS 
UNDER 4 GEWOGS OF BUMTHANG DZONGKHAG 

(Compiled in 1988 by Survey of Bhutan, on the basis oi cadastral survey report with reference) 

Summary report (as per re-survey 1987/88 compared with old 'thram') 

Gewog ·> CHHOKHOR CHHUME TANG 
GEWOG GEWOG GEWOG 

No. of thram 511 296 267 
holders ·> 

Type of lands re·survey oi d re-survey oi d re-survey o! d 
1987/88 'lhram' 1987/88 'thram' 1987/88 'thram' 

1. Chushing 
2. Nashing 704.86 475.26 96.91 55.74 491.82 249.54 
3. Karshing 329.37 179.90 1045.52 564 .72 735.64 310.98 
4. Tshesa 207.70 45.20 52.48 18.47 49.38 14.12 
5. Pangshing 2851.40 1911.53 2128.40 1087.50 2181 .59 859.17 
6. Tseri 771.13 388.62 23.67 14.89 38.69 18.94 
7. Kamshlng 376.07 175.10 603.01 339.95 112.35 56.82 
8. Khimsa 0.31 0.53 8.79 7.48 
9. Apple 104.35 109.01 54.58 56.42 

10. Tsakor 0.21 0.53 18.67 7.92 
11 . Tsamdra 28231 .37 25073.23 16413.96 14531 .11 14179.30 13479.29 
12. Sokshing 314.03 88.11 311 .81 89.48 115.11 304 .14 

Total 33890.80 28447.02 20739.13 16765.76 17922.55 15300.92 

'''t.< x .. ~f:;:;~-i · lan~ ' , .•.•.• ;.··~~~6~g~ ····\•<······3 ~·1§ ·~~· (···.·.· .. )f'.:j i~( ·······.··. 5> .. , 
3949.9!3 2081 .27 l ? ~ i 15b~·~7 

2. Other lands 28650.27 25271.41 16789.14 14684.50 14312.98 13791 .35 
(wtich do ool coma und&f land caiing) 

To tai 33890.80 28447.02 20739.13 16765.77 17922.45 15300.92 

URA 
GEWOG 

214 

re-survey 
1987/88 

34.43 
153.63 

37.32 
2976.01 

644.37 
244 .06 

3.19 
11 .44 

10033.91 
82.83 

14221.19 

4089.82 
101 31.37 

14221 .19 
1. No oi land holders whose land is more than 25 Acres irom Chhokhor Gewog is - 85 persons 
2. No oi land holders whose land is more than 25 Acres lrom Chhume Gewog is - 20 persons 
3. No of land holders whose land is more than 25 Acres lrom Tang Gewog is - 63 persons 
4. No ot land holders whose lan d ·,s more than 25 Acres lrom Ura Gewog is - 63 persons 

\o\a\ '2.~~ t><>rsons 

..., 
"" er 
õ 
> 
~ 

(]Q' o -...l 

TO TAL 

1288 

oi d re-survey o! d 
'thrám' 1987/88 'thram' 

31.42 1328.02 811.96 
99.42 2264 .16 1155.02 
16.39 346.88 94.18 

1556.04 10137.40 5414 .24 
284 .92 1477.86 707.37 
127.90 1335.49 699.77 

1.60 12.29 9.61 
14.82 170.37 180.25 

18.88 8.45 
10376.23 68858.54 63459 .86 

~(") 
o o 
~a 
,.-.._'O 
er e; 
o~ 
(") -· ~< 
~o 

O en 
....,~ 

1;0::! 

sa 
g. g 
§~ 

l& (JQO 

o'"" 
N-
OE» 
:=:= 
(]00.. 

&::r 
"'o (]Q-
,.-..,o.. 

28.14 823.78 509.87 os· 

12536.88 86773.67 73050.58 

{i;tJQ 

5'."' 
~= 
'-'::l 

2116.09 16889.81 8882. 54 
0.. 
o ..., 

10420.79 69883. 76 64168.05 

l 
~ 

12536.88 86773.57 73050.59 ~ 
~ 
;,.. 
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Table A4-8 List of villages of Bumthang District with altitude and 
coordinates referring to the map no. 2-7 

J 8oo :· 
\: 2930 · 

"2800 · 

.2640 
·mo 

c_: m.o 
···· ... 2750 
\' 2J20 

(}~~~;'_· .. 
it>760: .. 

0/9 
V/4 
U/3 
0/11 
U/5 

R/9 
U/5 
U/7 
P/8 
T/8 
U/4 
T/6 
U/7 
T/7 
Q/9 
P/12 
T/7 
T/7 
U/7 
W/4 
T/5 
T/8 
R/4 
U/5 
R/8 
R/9 





Table AS-I 

Fig. A5-1 

Fig. AS-2 

Fig. A5-3 

Fig. A5-4 

Fig. AS-5 

Fig. A5-6 

Fig. A5-7 

Fig. A5-8 

Fig. AS-9 

Fig. AS-10 

Fig. AS-11 

Fig. AS-12 

Table A5-2 

TabieAS-3 
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Description of the groups l to 6 from the fann typology 
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Household members permanently present on the fann by group 

Children going to school by group 
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Total area per household (cropped and fallow) by group 

Total expenditures per household by group 

Food expenditures per household by group 

'Other' expenditures per household by group 

lnputs expenditures per household by group 

Rice quantity purchased per household by group 

Structure of a cattle herd with 2 cross-bred cows 

Structure of a cattle herd with 2 local cows 
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Table A5·1 Descrlptlon of the groups 1 to 6 from the farm typology 

CHAIIACTERIS71CS 
OF THE QROUPS 

-QROUPS/ZE 

-
QEOGRAPHIC LOCA 710N 

fiõüsEHOLD 

>total slze 
> hlng permanenlty 

in houu 
> chlk*en (no achooQ 
> chlldren golng 

to school 
> own manpower 

~ > hlred rnanpower 
CASH REVENUE 

... QAOUP 1 QAOUP 2 QAOUP 3 

.,. commerclal pot.to cro~ 

... -~ -· ... _,_, __ ;_;_~-:-· ·:,.;:; ?·:,~~t:}")t~((:J,';::·:: 

">Ctilh rnenue of the houMhold 
> 8000 3500-8000 <• 3500 

No. 27 26 31 
15.95 15.4 18.3 

· .. , 

Chhotlhor Blook 48-t. 27% 26% 
Chhuml Btoc)l; 11% 8'ro 26% 
Tang Block 23% 3% 
Ure81ock 0'-' 23% 13% 
Sophu Block 22% 19% 32% ' •· ,. . ., .... 
No; '· .. ,, .. '·. 8.96 H2 6.48 

6.51 6.15 5.26 

2.37 2.42 1.81 
No. '::·. ., < :·. 1.78 1.19 0.81 

43% 33% 31% 
32.44 31 .85 30.19 

0.9 0.42 0.33 
·.: . "'·' 

QAOUP 4 QROUP 5 QROUP 6 

-~-'~~ co~-~rclal potalo crops 

:~\~~h ~.,.nUf of tt. houMh~d 
> 3000 1200-3000 <•1200 

27 28 30 

15.95 16.6 17.8 

30% 36% 

22% 18-t. 20% 

19% 14% 17% 

33% 13% 

0"1. 13'Y. 

9.37 7.54 7.23 

7.11 5.86 5.03 

2.68 1.96 2.23 

1.25 0.56 0.87 

32% 28% 
36.21 38.67 24.4 

0.22 0.23 0.28 

Level of 
starlstlcal 

oign111· 
canco 

1% 
5% 

1% 

1% 

1% 

: ::;:~ ~ney)i~··:u MW~~~- ~-~~:~-~"'"~, .. ~,;=····=·.·~:::=.;=.t=~:~:~, :~=~==~:~~2~:==~=~,88~~~~:==t~=~:~:~:~=+==:~~~~~=~==~:~.:~==~==~:~:~~ 

> total cash revenue 

~DITVRES 
> lood 

> out or whk:h rtce 

> ,., lnputs 

> """'' 

> Cfedlt outstanding 

~LS 
>canle 

;%wh0·-· ·· ·. ·:': ,. • 100 100 77 33 43 30 

,Nu.,Y.ot ~., .. · ·'·'·"•·'··'''· 12957 4887 2264 6871 2059 6116 1% 

: old . ~~ón . ,.',····'i 3021 1169 869 3533 554 331 

•Nu./yoor ' ,.,,., ,. ,,,,,,.,) 4859 2393 1331 2704 1235 727 1% 

2545 1683 885 1825 675 1% 

100 100 100 100 100 100 

2143 1180 275 421 93 1% 

100 96 74 37 21 17 

Nu.lyoor· .... ·"·• · '': 3725 1120 903 1911 1164 383 1% 

96 100 97 96 100 80 

1000 3967 2700 6625 1229 n.s. 
'% who owe _, __ , ____ ' 11 .5 9.7 14.8 26.7 

-Aduttuntt. ·· :'·:·:-·:-t·· 9.6 6.52 6.14 9.67 10.26 5.88 5% 

>outofwtichcross-bu~d .;";::"~uh~u~n!:llo~.;,..;;.·· "--'. ··· .:,.·•,·• +--'!:·94~-4-.!:'·~28~+--!',:;·34;:...-!-I---''0:· 6::C7-;-.:3::;;.9:;'1'-+--':'·;:;73;:--;t-"-5-"%'-i 
'll ·who own . ">·'•<·•• .. , • 56 58 29 26 25 27 

> horaes 3.1 2.3 3.9 2.2 2.6 n.s. 

31 42 48 50 33 
> •'-P - · .. <.,. 48.3 15.7 28.7 19.1 18.4 11 .7 1% 

%who own 37 35 59 39 43 

No.... ''i. 10.5 18.7 9.3 25.3 12.3 1% 

15 10 26 32 23 
>"-os ...... ·. .,,,,... 3.13 2.71 2.27 2.42 2.16 1.89 n.s. - '%whoown 85 81 71 96 68 63 
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Table AS-1 Descrlptlon of the groups 1 to 6 from the farm typology 
(contlnued) 

-

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4 GROUP S GROUP 6 Level of 
. statlstícal 

signlfi· 

---,-ml=lk------+ka"±IY.•••r :\:._:::· '-{:; ,·,, ·:;:/=>:; -+--:1"1"'12:-+--:52:::5:--+-::643=-l+---:-13:::8,-;1-f--:1::-53:::0:-+--:73:::0:--ll c:~:e 
%01 mllk oroCiuc.no '''. 78 77 71 78 79 60 

> cheese ~k!"illv. "='"=· ·:.·,-. ..,· ,.:....-.,:,· ,.,·· 4=:~':,,···+----::14~0-+--:90~-1-_;8~5"--+I-_;1,;,70::-+-'2~1:;8_+---.!,10:.17"--H-~-I 
% OI produ .. ra {,',·''"' 70 58 55 67 61 53 

> buner ,::k~iiill7"y .. ':'-':r .. , "'-·,·,. ' _; ''·''''"..;;,'...,..',;, ... ;+...,.. -.:,76:;--+--'30::6-+-'4':0'--H--'1,::..13:__+-;;97:---+--:5::;5--++-"'"·.:o'·--! 
% OI pl'oduc.rs ' ."''''''''' · 70 62 65 74 71 60 

1.17 0.67 0.65 0.84 0.94 0.84 
741 468 425 597 547 510 
805 886 722 922 617 734 n. s. 
59 73 58 70 68 50 

1.04 0.45 0.42 o o 1% 
~ 2246 1181 o 1% 
6418 5752 5177 n. s. 
100 100 100 

> GRASS SEEOS ·.ACrNtf.nNf-GfowlriJi :~-:= 0.34 0.44 0.6 0.82 0.5 n. s. 
•;. of farmers growtr%·-~_:/{':=:,.: -=-~:t"}:-~-~-?-1.'·:/t_: 22 19 3 11 

> IMPROVED PASTURE 'A ... onormor-ifto':': O. 73 0.43 0.58 0.25 O. 7 0.32 n.s. 
% of tarmers growlr"::<:' .':,:-:.;.= .-:-,~;,:=>i(':,>:=:::·}F=· 48 SO 32 41 54 20 

> CROPPEO AREA ·ACréa.::.: ::.-··=''''·.=·:·;:'\=:·:\(> ~ .U 2.~ 2.~1 1.74 2.85 1.9 1% 
> FALLOW AREA .Acrn e{ ?li'<{ ';.,,·.;,,,. 4.86 1.65 1.41 2.03 2.06 n.s. 

% ot tanners ha\ff~·':'%;;:. =:; .. ;:.,;,:::-':.~ .. ~<-,7.;:;.-+ _,:-,=:;"+ < t----;;8::;.2-+-....::;8:;5=--+-'8;;:7f---tlr-'i82;:--+-'";;8~6'-+--':8;;o~-t1--"n'='.s'-. -l 
> RENTED IN AREA '.Aíno .... ·,;·,;;".'·;''·'·,. ·.,,·,·· 0.91 0.83 0.73 0.48 0.89 1.03 n.s. 

•1. rentlng In :~:-.-::: · ::'-:>.'~'·)~/:t:=~:':.= -:· .. 41 50 39 33 18 ~7 

> SHARE CROPPEDARE,AciH. · '·''"'·'''' .,, .. , ,,,.,,; 0.88 0.7 1.13 0.77 0.72 1 
% share cropplng :_~~~(l : 2·=~::::i2~f\' 30 39 26 26 14 37 

FERTILIZER ';;; ei,"'' ,,,,.,,,.,,,_,,., 
>NIIrogen :.;k:.,g··?.N;,..,;,..,.="-'."-',., '7' ..... ""':c,,:fc, .. ,..,+---::6':"1-+--::3c:1-+--,2:::0,--+I-....,.,19:--+--::2"'0-+--::2::1--H-.,.1-,%-I 

"!.lannersuslng _% '' ':··-:>.:).=.:;..'·:<-:: .. :--.. ~-=:=· 96 96 71 33 21 17 
>Phosphorus .kg 'P206 '·,.;,,',·'·•, 50 30 19 15 15 12 

'Y.Ianners uslng .% :·=:,·=.-. ···:'.'.'·''·:=·=·< 96 96 71 41 43 20 
> Potash :'kg :t<20 ·:=, .:-=.:=·= ==.:-=-,: 29 20 13 7 10 

o/.larmersuslng '.% '" ,.,,,,,,,,.. ,,., 67 50 29 26 18 
> Farm Vard Manure - ~li= ... -= .... ,,~===> _.,:,·:.:;·:·:· 39go 3600 3081 3620 3527 

% farmers uslng % .,... ·• ;ei·· · '''· 96 73 e4 74 89 
.... ·.,· .. ,.,, ..... ,,,, 

Fallow pertod In PangshlnçY.•,. · ·='.' 5.8 7.6 7.5 

2787 
73 

9.8 

1o/. 

5% 

n.s. 

n. s. 
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Flg. A5-1 Household members by group 
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Flg. A5-2 Household members permanently present on the farm 
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Fig. A5-4 CaHie owned per household by group (AU) 
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Flg. AS-5 Cross-breeds per household by group (AU) 
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Flg. AS-7 Total area per household (cropped + fallow) by group 
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Flg. AS-8 Total expendltures per household by group 
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Flg. AS-9 Food expendltures per household by group 
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Flg. A5-11 lnputs expendltures per household by group 
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Fig. A5-12 Rlce quantlty purchased per household by group 
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Table A5-2 Structure of cattle herd wlth 2 cross-bred cows 

'Ã9e of animafs o 1 2 3 heifers 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 COWS for 
1st January 
Age of animals 1 2 3 4 for sale 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 sale 
~IDecember 
r- . 
lst_y_ear 
~d.l_ear 
3rd_l'ear 
4t~ear 
~ar 
~h_l'ear 
~e ar 
~h_l'ear 
9th_l'ear 
~~ear 
t-!!th_y_ear 
~~ear 
13th_year 
~'!_y_ear 
J.?t~ear 

Remarks a) 

calves ·· 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 
0.6 0.6 

heHers , .. •· ,,,;., cows .·•·:" ...• ·.········;,.;:•;;+ .. . . . ,: .. ;·~ . 

0.5 
0.5 0.5 
0.5 0.5 0.5 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

2 3 oungbul 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 bullocksl 
2 3 4 lorsale 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 forsalej 

\;::.t:':you~ ~ ·bulla'>i.\(:':···iS't:.;.•'>'ii'O'-:· ;'.:,>-.t:-:-l/fbutlockiV!ifiài<'.':.',:{('ftli'''· .:. :,:<:. :.;.:.. ·(::;.•J:'x 

0.5 
0.5 0.5 
0.5 0.5 0.5 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 

~~~~~~--~~~0-~5r70.~25~0~.2~5~0~.2~5~0-~3;~~---+--,_ ____ , 
~~~~~~--~~~o-~5ro~.2=5~o~.2~5ro~·=25~o~-~~s~o~.2~5~~---+----~ 
~~~~-;~--~~-;0-;5~0~-;25~o~.25~~o~.2~5~o.;,~· ~o~.2~5~o~.2~5~~-----; 

0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.~5 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

1 caH for sale every 5 years HERD SIZE ANO STRUCTURE 
b) 1 he~er lor sale every 4 years 
e) 1 cow for sale every 4 years Calves: male = 0.5 
d) t young buli for sale every 4 years female = 0.5 
e) 1 buiV bullock for sale every 4 years Young: mala = 1.5 

lemala = 1.5 
Adults cows = 2 

bullocka = 2 
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Table A5·3 Structure of cattle herd wlth 2 local cows 

Age of anima/s 
1sl January o 1 2 3 4 heifers 5 6 7 81 9 101 11· cows for 
31 st December 1 21 3 4 5 for sale 6 7 8 91 10 111 12 sale l 

calves .v··· ' helfers ·:'· :>··· ·.···: ·:·· ·· :{' ' ':,• cows ·· · .. l 

1sl year 0.4 0.4 
2nd year 0.4 0.4 0.4 
3rd year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
4th_year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
5th year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
6th year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 
7th year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 
8th year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 
9th_year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
10th year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
11th year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
12th year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
131h year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
14th year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
15th year 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 

2 3 4oungbull 6 7 
2 3 4 5 forsa/e.! 7 8 

8 9 10 11 bullocks 
9 10 11 12 forsa/e 

0.4 
0.4 0.4 
0.4 0.4 0.4 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 
0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.29 

Remarks a) No can for sale . HERD SIZE ANO STRUCTURE 
b) 1 heHer for sale every 9 years 
e) 1 cow for sale every 3,5 years Calves: mala = 0.4 
d) 1 young buli for sale every 9 years famala = 0.4 
e) 1 buiV bullock for sale every 3,5 years Young: mala = 1.6 

fama/a = 1.6 
Adults: cows = 2 

bullocks = 2 



CllRRICULUM VIT AE 

Nom 
Prénom 
Date de naissance 
Lieu d'origine 
Domicile 

GUENAT 
Dominique Vincent 
13 mai 1958 
Le Noirmont (Jura) 
Fontanezier (Vaud) 

Parents Roger Guenat et Greti née Balsiger 

Scolarité obligatoire 

1965 - 1969 
1969- 1974 

Maturité 
1974- 1977 

Etud~ 
1978- 1983 

Ecole prirnaire à Bienne 
Ecole secondaire française 
du Châtelet à Bienne 

Gymnase français de Bienne 
Cenificat de maturité type C 

Ecole polyteclmique fédérale de Zürich, 
section d'agronomie, spécialisation 
en production végétale 
Diplôme d'ingénieur agronome EPFZ 

A!;tivité professionnelle 

des 1990 

1989- 1990 

1984- 1989 

1983- 1984 

Création du bureau ACADE (Association de 
consultants en agriculture, développement et 
environnement) avec Guy Dériaz, Dipl.lng.Agr. ETH 

Collaborateur scientifique à l'lnstitut d'économie rurale de l'École 
Polytechnique Fédérale de Zürich (doctorant) 
'Regional Agronomist', contrat avec Helvetas au Bhoutan 
(Húnalaya), dans le cadre du projet 'Bhutan National Potato 
Prograrnme' comme responsable de la production de semences de 
pommes de terre pour la région centrale du pays et de la 
vulgarisation agricole 
Service Vaudois de Vulgarisation Agricole (SVV A): responsable 
des essais de cultures céréalieres (intensification) en Suisse 
roman de. 
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VILLAGC: 

Bim 
Buly 
Choedr-ak 
Chunpey Pang (schoo l ) 
Chunph.?l 
Do.nkh<.r-
Gye t s.a 
Huc hhu <Hurchi) 
Kerzo <K .. rzog ) 
Nêlnga 
Hangar 
Nyioaalung 
Pangt"":J 
s.a .. t i ng 
Sa111l ing Shedja 
Tashichhol ing 
Tharpa ling 
Thomey (Khro.na i) 
Trakhar (Prakhar) 
Ungsar>g ( Usang l 
Uruthang <Uruk ) 
YE>rar>stJi 
Zhuri (Shuri) 
Zunge (Sunge) 

CHHOKHCQ 8LOCK 

Batpa l i t.hang 
Ch.dkhar 
Cha"'khar 
Changwa 
Dawathang 
Ohur 
Dorjibi 
Oorong <Dodungl 
Qu.,pn.,. ( Dumphe l ) 
Gol ing 
Gongkh<.r-
Gongkhên Gonpa 
Gortsho•• 
J akar 
Jakar Lhakhang 
Jalakha (Jalikhar) 
Ja••pey Lhakhang 
Kharcha 
KharslJJ11 
Kuenc/'.o->u•• 
Kur jey (Kujeyl 
Lamey GC<"~pa 
Hangshiphel (H.dsphel) 
Nas phe 
Ngang Lhakhang 
Norgar>g 
f-j.; s bi (Lusbi ) 
p ;;rogk~·"'" 
Pangri ( P.;r.gre•~) 

Pa,; i l ir-g 
Pe•t•d L!'",;,khang 
Pe>r.g...-. .; ( Ponggêlr ) 
P-:.tal.; 
R.-.gsh.;~rou (R..,gs hêltru) 
Sart.th;,ng 
Sctra•• 
Shukddk 
T .,.,z~"""Y (T êloiiSh i ng) 
Tas hi l1n.3 
Tek...-srocng 
n ... nk .. b • ( Thêlngb i ) 
Ugyenshdb J i 
~l.;,ngd i c~.ho l i n g 
Zangl•ng 

ELE'..'- COORO 1-
ATI ON NATES 

2670 Q/ 18 
3000 E/ 13 
3620 H/ l l 
2800 1/14 
2840 P/ 17 
2900 F/ 14 
2920 E/ 13 
2880 H/ 14 
2620 01 16 
2820 J / 14 
2700 H/ 14 
2840 K/ 14 
2850 K/ 14 
3100 F/ 13 
3100 F/ 13 
2980 F/ 14 
2550 R/19 
2%0 1/14 
2750 L/14 
2960 H, 13 
2960 F/ 13 
2720 P/ 17 
2870 0/ 17 
2700 L/ 13 

2580 l/9 
2600 K/ 7 
2600 L/ 10 
2640 J/ 7 
2640 J/ 6 
2850 F/ 5 
2650 J / 6 
2800 K/ 2 
3000 L/ l 
2720 l/ 5 
2560 L/ li 
27SO H/ 10 
2640 J / 7 
2640 L/lO 
2620 L/lO 
2560 H/ li 
2600 J / 7 
2730 1/4 
2600 K/ 7 
2560 K/ 7 
2600 J/ 7 
2910 J / 10 
2640 J/ 8 
2920 K/ l 
2840 L/ l 
2640 J / 7 
2950 G/ 4 
2840 L/ l 
2600 J / 6 
3440 H/ 8 
2640 K/ 6 
2650 K/ 9 
2640 J/ 8 
2600 H/ 10 
2800 L/ l 
3000 L/ 1 
2900 l / 4 
2560 K/ 7 
2760 L/ 3 
2720 L/ 8 
2 700 ) / 5 
2650 J / 7 
2580 L/ 9 
2780 L/ 2 
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'.JILLAGE ELE'J- COORDI-
AT!Ot·l NA TES 

------------------------------------
TPNG BLOCK 

Bepzur 2800 OI 9 
Binz ibi 2930 l)/ 4 
Chu toet 2800 U/ 3 
Oechenpelrit.hang 2640 0111 
GC>oflling 2750 U/ 5 
Ja.JtSho ng 2720 R/ g 
Kangrap (Karap ) 2750 U/ S 
Ki ZOtlt 2720 U/ 7 
Kcnzangdr· c.k 3200 P/ B 
Hiseth ... ng 2670 T/ 8 
Nêollkha 2760 U/ 4 
Nangnêlng 2770 T/6 
Narut 2800 U/ 7 
Ni.-l ong 2820 . T/ 7 
Pangshing 2750 Q/ g 
Pho•,rang 2740 P/ 12 
Pralang 2920 Tl 7 
Ri100ehen 2720 T/ 7 
Sar.,et 2750 Ul 7 
Sob..,ng 3 1ü0 IV 4 
Tash i l ing 2860 T l 5 
lasur 2670 l/ 8 
Th.akung <Tandingang) 2990 R/ 4 
U9:Jen Chholi ng 2900 U/ s 
Yerang 2810 R/ 8 
Yc.k 2820 R/ 9 

URA BLOCK 

Be ting <Gait.dn) 3160 l 1/ IS 
Changring <Ura v illage ) 31 20 V/ 16 
Pangkhar 3200 V/ 15 
Shingkhar 3400 Y/ 14 
Shir.g•~er 3300 S/ 16 
Shor.gkhêlr 3300 S/ 16 
So01r.;r.g 3250 U/ 14 
Tangsibi 2890 Q/ 15 
Tc.rshong <Ura v i llaqe ) 31 20 l) / 16 
T.;,sibi/Trabi<Ura '·l i Í lag 3120 V/ 16 
Toetpa <Ura v i ll age) 31 20 l1/ 16 
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sheet No. 1 

scale 

1:25·ooo 
map with land classificatlon 

for agricultural planning 

and development 

LAND CLASSIFICATION 

A · Valley bottom, and land wllh 
less than 12% slope, highly suitable 
for annual and perennial crops. 

B l · Land suitable for an n ual and 
perennial crops, slope usually be· 
tween 12 · 35% 

11111111111111111 
B2 - Same as B1 but with strlps 
of forest or numerous trees. 

C · Land marginal for cultivatlon 
wlth slopes usually > 35% 

D l · Land usually unsuitable for 
cultivation, partly suitable for pas· 
ture development, slope usually 
> 35%; this landclass also includes 
openings in the forest (including 
ridge tops). 

D2 = Same as 01 but wlth strlps 
of forest or numerous trees. Thls 
unltalsoincludesareascoveredwith 
shrubs, bamboo or fern. 

E · Marshy areas, unsuitab\e for 
cultivation w ithout drainage. 
Drainage possibilities depend on 
locatlons. 

D 
F · Forest, defined as areas 
covered with trees. This forest area 
does nat necessarily correspond to 
official forest boundaries. 

1 em= 250m 

CONVENTJONAL SIGNS 

National Highway and 
----------- local roads 

J'• 1 Village ••• 
__...-'l'oo- Contour line (equldistance 200m) 

• 3320 Eievatlon polnt (In meters asl.) 

Rivers 

Temple, lhakhang, gonpa 

---- -- Limit of land classiflcation 

© 

(land notmapped beyond this limit) 

77Je Ó3Sf' mnlé773/ /or Pff/1<1/ãÚOIJ o/ 
1/uS ma p w as-oblliúJt?d Ú'CKJJ Sívwr o/ 
.BIJtJ/3Jl_ 77llÍ71p.h!~ Eh1113JJ 

77Jis" mnp was-Pffp!l/m by LJ.CwJJilt_ 
ENPJ; .&/vetas; as-p3rt o/ t!Je P11.D m· 
.smra? on t!Je 'St!;q; o/ t!Je ÚdJJSÍOf· 

ma lia J o/ tfildi!ionnl filnning ÚJ.m/tr/t?d 
<Ire;ts o/ 0.11fril/ .BIJtJ13JJ_ " 
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Copyright 
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map with larid classification 

for agricultural planning 

LAND CLASSIFICATJON 

1mmlillll1lil 

111111111111111.11 

~ 
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D 

A ~ Valley bottom, and land with 
Jess t han 12% slope, highly suitable 
for annual and perennial crops. 

B l . Land suitable for an n ual and 
perennial crops, slope usually be-
tween 12 - 35% 

B2 - Same as 81 but with strips 
of fo'rest or numerous trees. 

(· 

C . Land mar~inal for cultivation 
wlth slopes usua ly > 35% 

D l . Land usually unsuitable for 
cultivation, partly suitable for pas-
ture develofament, slope usually 
> 35%; this andclass also includes 
openíngs in the forest (lncluding 
ridge tops). 

D2 = Same as 01 but wlth strlps 
of forest or numerous trees. This 
unltalsoincludesareascoveredwith 
shrubs, bamboo or fern. 

' E • Marshy areas, unsuitable for 
cultivation without drainage. 
Drainage possibilities depend on 
locatlons. 

F · Forest, defined as areas 
covered with trees. This forest area 
does not necessarily correspond to 
official forest boundarles. 

1 em= 250m 

CONVENTIONAL SIGNS 

National Highway and 
----------- Jocal roads 

""• • Village ••• 
....--•Goa- Contour line (equldistance 200m) 

• 33110 Eievatlon polnt (In meters asl.) 

Rivers 

Temple, lhakhang, gonpa 

- -- -- Limit of land classlflcation 

@ 

(land nat mapped beyond this li m i t) 

77Je ÓiJSé' ma/ena/ /or p'Fparéli7i:JJJ o/ 
this ma p w;zs-obla!hed kom SíJrVf!J/ o/ 
Bh11!aJ" 7711/np/Jt~ .Bhl/taJJ 

77Jis- map w.1s prepared by .D.Gt;enat_ 
.BN.f'/: Bé/veta.s; as parto/ lllf' .IJJ.D re· 
.mvm on 1/Je '5'/iJC/f/ o/ 1/Je 1/ansfor
mafhoJo/traditri:Jnali'annioguJ.sdtr.led 
aratS o/ Ceotra/ B!JtJ/ali- " 

Printwatthe SURVEYOFBHUTAN, 
Royal Government of Bhutan 
Copyright 

1989 

i 
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sheet No. 3 

scale 

1:25'000 

map with land classitication 

for agricultural planning 

and development 

LAND CLASSIFICATION 

1111111111111111
1 

D 

A . Valley bottom, and land wlth 
less than 12% slope, highly suitable 
for annual and perennial crops. 

B l · Land suitable for annual and 
perennial crops, slope usually be· 
tween 12 · 35% 

B2 - Same as 81 but with strips 
of forest ar numerous trees. 

C · Land marginal for cultivatlon 
wlth slopes usual\y > 35% 

D l · Land usually unsuitable for 
cultivation, partly suitable for pas· 
ture development, slope usually 
> 35%; this landclass also lncludes 
openings in the forest (including 
ridge tops). 

02 . Same as 01 but wlth strlps 
of forest or numerous trees. Thls 
unitalsoincludesareascoveredwith 
shrubs, bamboo ar fern. 

E · Marshy areas, unsuitable for 
cultivation without drainage. 
Drainage possibilities depend on 
locatlons. 

F . Forest, defined as areas 
covered with trees. This forest area 
does no! necessanly correspond to 
official forest boundaries. 

1 em= 250m 

CONVENTIONAL SIGNS 

National Highway and 
----------- local roads 

""• • Village ••• 
....--•'oo- Contour line (equldistance 200m) 

• 3Jao Elevation polnt (In meters asl.) 

Rivers 

fr Temple, lhakhang, gonpa 

- -- -- Limit of lan d classiflcation 

@ 

(land not mapped beyond th is li m i t) 

77Ie b.7se ma/ena/ /or prFfo7RlYÔ!J o/ 
!/lis' m!IJl w as obt?JiJed úom Sívvey/ o/ 
Bh11t;u;_ 771Únp!Jt~ Bh1113!1 

77115- m!IJl was pn'pred b_v .O.Q;enBt 
BNP.f: He.lveéls; as prt o/ tbe HJLJ re· 
searc!J 011 tbe 'Sludv o/ t!Je 1/ansfor-
1713/KrJ o/ Q-amliomii817l11Ílg ú; sdecled 
areas o/ CeoQ-3/ Bhllt'lll- " 

Printerlat the SURVEY OF BHUT AN, 
Royal Government of Bhutan 
Copyríght 

1989 
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scale 

1:25~000 

map with land classification 

for agricultural planning 

and development 

LAND CLASSIFICATION 27 o 

30' 
A . Valley bottom, and land with 
less t han 12% slope, highly suitable 
for annual and perennial crops. 

B l - Land suitable for annual and 
perennial crops, slope usually be
tween 12 · 35% 

lllllllllllllill1 B2 - Same as B1 but with strips 
ot forest ar numerous trees. 

C . Land marginal for cultivatlon 
wlth slopes usually > 35% 

D l - Land usually unsuitable for 
cultivation, partly suitable for pas
ture development, slope usually 
> 35%· th1s landclass also includes 
openings in the torest (including 
ridge tops). 

D2 . Same as 01 but wlth strlps 
of forest or numerous trees. Thls 
unitalsoincludesareascoveredwith 
shrubs, bamboo ar fern. 

E . Marshy areas, unsuitable for 
cultivation without dra~nage. 
Drainage possibilitles depend on 
locatlons. 

D 
F . Forest, defined as areas 
covered with trees. This forest area 
does nat necessarily correspond to 
o!ficial forest boundaries. 

1 em= 250m 

CONVENTIONAL SIGNS 

National Highway and 
----------- local roads 

-"·· ••• Village 

...-•'oo- Contour line (equldistance 200m) 

• 33~0 Elevatlon polnt (In meters asl.) 

Rivers 

Temple, lhakhang, gonpa 

- -- -- Limit of land classlflcation 

© 

(land nat mapped beyond this limit) 

77Je. áiJ.w maff.'fJ31 /or pFF:fW<JiioJJ o/ 
this ma p W.ilS' ob/ai);ed úom SiJrVf!j/ o/ 
Bh1J/ai~ 771Unph!~ Bhm'aJJ 

77Jis map W.ilS' pFFpared f?y LJ.CtJMa~ 
BNP~ Hdveéls; as filr! o/ the. .flJL) m· 
.rearm 0/J the ':S!IJdv o/ the IRm.sfor
matcrJo/t.radiúona/ÍitnnmgúJSl"/érled 
arats o/ Central B/111/all- ff 

Printe:iatthe SURVEYOFBHUTAN, 
Royal Government of Bhutan 
Copyright 
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scale 

1:25'000 

map with land classification 

for agricultural planning 

and development 

LAHO CLASSIFICATION 

lllllllllllllll\1 

D 

A . Valley bottom, and land wlth 
less than 12% slope, highly suitable· 
for an n ual and perennial crops. 

B l . Land sultable for annual and 
perennial crops, slope usually be
tween 12 · 35% 

B2 • Same as 81 but wt1t1 strlps 
of forest or numerous trees. 

C · Land marginal for cultivation 
wlth slopes usually > 35% 

D l · Land usually unsuitable for 
cultivation, partiy suitable for pas· 
ture development, slope usually 
> 35%; this landclass also lncludes 
openings in the forest (lncluding 
ridge tops). 

D2 . Same as 01 but wlth strlps 
oi forest or numerous trees. Thls 
unltalsolncludesareascoveredwlth 
shrubs, bamboo er fern. 

E . Marshy areas, unsuitable for 
cultivation wlthout drainage. 
Drainage possibilities depend on 
locatlons. 

F . Forest, deflned as areas 
covered With trees. This forest area 
does not r e rily oorrespond to 
offlclal forest boundarles. 

1 em= 250m 

CONVENTIONAL SIGNS 

National H l(tM'ay and 
----------- local roads 

""• 
1 Village •• • 

....--'l'oo- Contour ine {EQ. r • iCC 200m) 

• 3310 Elevatlon porrt (i'IIT'oela'S asL) 

Rivers 

Temple, lhakhang, gonpa 

-- -- Umit oi land classiflcation 
{land not mapped beyond this limit) 

7lJe lBR! malenál /or ptry:B1ãlKKJ « 
tiJi> map was oblati1ed úr:m SúrJ.f!y « 
Bóulii!J, 77lU17~ B'Jutm 

J'J'J& map was ~p;ued by .O.Guena~ 
.BNPE Helve/3s; as ,aut o/ !be HzlJ 17!' .recum an !be ':'i'tudy o/ !be fr.lns7tr· 
ma!K:no//J;Idi/Á?Ila//anningin.s002rl 
amas-o/ Ceolr.ú Bbutm... " 
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